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Open the Gates of Understanding 

Begin will i a cleat a m I comprehensive overview of tile 

entire system of Enochian magic- not just another 

rehash of previously published material, Unochitm 
Magic for Beginners presents the authentic system of 

angelic magic taught to Dee and Kelley in its natural 
order, anil places Ihcsc teachings in their historical con¬ 
text. Drawing upon such obscure and hard-to-find 
sources as Dee's Heptiitchin Mystic#, Ijher Scieniiae 
Anxiltii ef Victoria# and others, Donald Tyson has. 

painstakingly reconstructed the most accurate and 
accessible version of Enochian magic published to date. 

Here are all the essential parts of die original system 
of Enochian magic, as ti was delivered 10 John Dee — 

completely restored and corrected. All of the sigils, seals, 
and other magical symbols have been carefully re-drawn 

based upon photographs ot Dr. Dee’s original drawings 

and various plates in Causation's 71-w and ynifiifn] Kna- 
fiorc. Everything you need to become a practitioner of 

Enochian magic—or to learn what it's all about—is pro¬ 
vided in an easy to use format, in simple language. 
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Introduction 

Legacy of the Angels 

The Original Enoch i an Magic 

This hook contains the complete and original system of 
Enochian magic. Tt was transmitted to the Elizabethan 
sage Dr, John Dee through his sect Ihe alchemist Edward 
Kelley by a group of spiritual beings who presented 
Ibemselvea as the same holy angels who had instructed 
the patriarch Enoch. Whether they were really angels is 
a moot point, since they ceased to speak with 
humankind idler Dee and Kelley separated ip I5S9, but 
their legacy is without Question the most remarkable 
artifact i ll the entire history of spirit ennu no rotation. 

It is both a system ol theurgy (a method for sum¬ 
moning and commanding angelic beings! and goety (a 
method for summoning and commanding demons], 
Although the angels gave Don strict instructions that he 
should never use the magic for evoking evil spirals, the 
names of evil spirits arc provided in Enoehiao magic 
nonetheless, along with techniques fur summoning 
them. In the following pages J put forth the premise 
that Enoch inn magic may have a deeper and darker 
purpose that was never revealed by the angels to Dee. 
Ti is [fiy belief that the angels intended it to serve as a 
magical trigger for (he chaotic transition—generally 
referred to as the apocalypse—between the present 
aeon and the next. 

xi 
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Origin of the System 

The practical efficacy and ultimo purpose of this system 
□spends rn large measure on its origin. For centuries it 
*rJS «lsmtswtl by scholars as either a conscious fabrica- 
”n h\ KeiL'T 10 dfit»ve Fine or a device Dee treated to 

conceal a technique of cryptography he used in his polifl- 
™ esP'™*Be- The evidence is persuasive that Dee was 
indeed a secret agent working tor the English govem- 
rnenl, and lie did possess an extensive knowledge of 
ciphers. Kelley, for his pari, was a rogue who had 
engaged in i umerous crimfnaJ activities including forgery 
counterfeiting, and black magic before entering Dee's 
enj,nl:)y as a seer. Vet there Is no evidence that Enochian 

JPjf1c. f!frnUSCli to eiH:r-ide espionage ciphers, nor is 
Jt htely that Kelley was intellectually capable of creatine 
so complex and beau tiful a system of m sgic. 

Anyone who makes a serious study of Dee's magical 
diaries is famed to conclude that Enoch Ian magic is a gen 
ujiih phenomenon of spiritualism. Whatever ihe true 
nature oi the angels—messengers of God or shadow per¬ 
sonalities withlti the unconscious minds of the two men— 
they c learly intended the information they transmitted to 
serve some higher purpose: one which they never explfc- 

IC !i TTt0 1 le4f- 0jl teVL';Jdl occasions (hey told Dee 
and Kelley that die men had been brought together to act 
an key agents in a divine plan, and tlrat united they wore 
greater than (he sum of their parts. They informed KeUev 
tbai Jus amazing talent as a psychic was a gift they had 
bestowed upon the alchemist, a gift that would he with¬ 
drawn should Kelley ever leave Dee's service 

One thing is beyond queslion- there exist levels of 
mystery and power irL Enochian magic that no scholar 
and no nniailst lips even begun to exploit. Much of the 
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system, including ihe complex set of magic squares that 
makes up Dee's Bonk of Enoch and the numbering that 
appears in the hauntingiy beautiful poetry of the 
Enochian Keys, persist as a complete enigma to this day, 
For centuries Enochian magicians have made use of parts 
oi the system, ("liber parts remain beyond their reach, 
just as they were beyond the understanding of Dec and 
Kelley. The angels reserved to themselves many secrets. 

The Division of Fate 

Enochian magic fails into two parts. This structure was 
not intentional, hut an accident of late. Originally the 
angels transmitted the system In biis and pieces that 
were not in any logical order, but were scrambled 
together. This mayr have been [lie result of the angels' 
difficulties In dealing with Linear time, or i may have 
been a deliberate way of concealing the magic from 
casual eyes. Dee was able to sort om some of the confu¬ 
sion in his manuscripts, but after his death his Enochian 
papers became split into two collect ions, 

The papers that Concern the latter half of Enochian 
magic were published in 1(559 by Meric Casaubon. This 
is the material that is generally known aa Enochian 
magic. It contains the four Walchluwers, the Enochian 
Keys or Calls, and the vocabulary of the Enochian. lan¬ 
guage. It was this second half of the system that found 
its way iniu the magic of the Victorian occult society 
known as the Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn, 
Through the teachings of the Golden Dawn, Enochian 
magic has spread widely in the English-speaking occult 
community over the last cen(uryr 

The papers that address the first half of the 
Enochian system remained unpublished unfit modern 
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times. They were available To Brians researches in (he 

mnic 1 ,nTSCll?fi by Dee and **& handwritten 
copies by others, but were virtually unknown to rhe 

WOrklMS rit,Jali5t- rh*y deal With the invocation 
of Planetary angels using a system of sighs and magic 

Zir' 1,ortiojl ot c"^hia(] magic known as 
the Heptnrchm Mysnca is still widely regarded as a nep 
ara e s^tem, more, or Joss unrelated to the magic of die 

‘c *t0Wera and thc *™hian language. This is incor- 
rect, however. Enodiian magic is a single, complex 
entity that can only he understood as a whole 

The Reasons tor Te us Book 

1 wrote i his book tor two reasons. The first purpose was 
lo pj^senl the entire spectrum of Enochianmagic a, an 
uitegrated system, because of its early division into two 
pat is, and because of the sheer complexity of the sub¬ 
let. u has been the tendency of writers to treat single 
aspects [such as the Watchtuwers) in great detail hut to 
ignore other aspects. This can be disorienting to (he 

]S luiab]* t0 P(ace the topic under enamina- 
on into the context of Enochian magic as a whole, 

too often, Enocliian magic is presented as somc- 
ihmg eterna Ly existent. There is no serious attempt to 
gtve a detailed history of Dee and Kelley during their 
partnership, or to show the technical elements revealed 
by the angels m a wider context. Usually no more than 
a few pages is devoted to (be ritual method by which 
Hu? communications were received, to what the angels 
actually said ro Dee and Kelley mi a personal Level, or to 
i he significance of their philosophical teachings. While 1 
have treated the ritual mechanics of Enocliian magic 
Wlth grej[ thoroughness, f have not neglected the Larger 
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picture. Those who wiDi to know what Enochian magic 
if all about will hnd their questions answered here, 
in3otar as such questions have an answer. 

ITie second reason [ wrote iliis hook was to give, 
perhaps for line first dme, the original system of 
Enochian magic as revealed by llif angels and recorded 
by John Dee. Most works toe us exclusively on tile form 
of Enochian magic lhai was taught in the order papers 
of the Golden Dawn, which is not the Enochian magic 
of Dee and Kelley. Golden Dawn Enochian magic deals 
almost exclusively with a modified version of the Great 
Table of the Watt;:]dowers and the Enochian Keys— 
important elements ot The system, but only a smalt part 
of the whole. Tb this essential nut of Enochian material 
(be Leaders ot the Golden Dawn grafted a complex set of 
magical associations derived from ihc general Golden 
Dawn system of magic. These occult correspondences 
have nothing whatsoever to do with the original system 
of Enochian magic revealed by the angels. 

When the Enochian material in the papers ot the 
Golden Dawn represented alt ot the system generally 
available to the public, there was some rationale for 
favoring il. But since most of the surviving original 
Enochian manuscripts have now found their way into 
prim in one form or another, it has become inexcusable 
to treat the restricted, modified portion of Enochian 
material used in the Golden Dawn hr. the whole of 
Enochian magic. This work is dedicated to illuminating 
the whole of the original system. 

New Findings 

Some of what T present here will not be found outside 
my works. II is die result, of my intense personal studies 
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tif the Enoch i an system. This includes Lfie reformed 
ordering of the Watchtnwers on the Great Table, the 
assignment of the Enochian Keys lo the subquarters of 
flio table, the completely rewritten Book of Spirits by 
which the angels ary to be initially contacted the filial 
version of the Heptagon Stellar (the greal seal of the 
angelic heptarchy), the illustrations showing the flow of 
olemenial currents in the Round House, and much more 

Jn the course of writing this book i created two new 
Enochian typefaces, one lot Enoch fan print characters 
and the other for script or cursive characters, This was 
necessary since the standard Enochian lypefat* con¬ 
tains numerous serious and obvious errors. These new 
Enochian fonts appear in tuy itijistratiorig of sighs and 
tables, all oi which have been redrawn and corrected 
alter comparing them with, multiple sources it is my 
belief that my illustration of the Sigillum Aemeth is the 
most accurate version currently available. 

SliCRETS OF THE ANGELS 

Enochian magic is complex. Aspects of it remain obscure 
lo this day. riiis situation is made worse by the loss of 
siirne of John Dee’s manuscripts, and the damage time 

has done lo iliose that survive. Even if we possessed all of 
Dee s magical writings in pristine condition, we would 
not fully understand Enochian magic because die angels 
oiu nor transmit ail the derails of its working, Dee dfd the 
bosi tie could to make sense our of the communications 
but was forced to rely on an incomplete model. 

Without question, some of what appears in this 
oook is faulty. On key topics for winch there is no com- 
plc-ie explanation I have been forced to speculate. These 
speculations are clearly labeled as my own interpretation 
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of the material, and you should dear all of these per¬ 
sonal interpretations as unproven, i have given them 
because i believe them to be the best available under 
standing of ihe material. Other writers would give you 
nothing for fear I lint they might be discovered at some 
later date to have made m l stakes, and indeed, 1 have 
probably commuted errors ir. my personal interpretation 
of obscure parts of the Enochian system, hut I believe 
the value of these speculations outweighs their liability. 

For example, in red rawing the ensigns of the hep 
torchical angels 1 relied mainly or) the plate chat appears 
in Meric CasauboiTs Pur and Fbilfiful Relation, which 
shows the ensigns spread in a circle on top of the lable 
oi Practice. Tr is my conviction thal |be ensigns were 
actually painted on the table (an alternative met hod of 
presentation allowed by the angels). Since the artist who 
made the plate tor Cassubon worked from Dee's actual 
table, which has since vanished from ihe face of ihe 
Earth, 1 judge his illustration to be the most valuable, 
even though it conflicts in many details with other ver¬ 
sions oi the ensigns published by RoIhtI. Turner in his 
book Tht: fiepta vchin Mysitoi of John Dec. 

Dee may woti 11 ave made del i bora I e modifications lo 
the ensigns when he came to paint them onto Llie sur¬ 
face of his Table of Practice, and those changes may nnl 
have been retroactively made in his manuscript draw¬ 
ings. Nonetheless, 1 closely referred to the ensigns in 
Turner's work, and where it seemed likely that the 
engraver may have committed an error (i.e.. mistaking 
Dee's handwritten "11" for "u"), I have included these 
changes in ray illustrations of the ensigns. 

This process of comparison, judgment, and compro¬ 
mise was followed throughout this book. I believe it has 
resulted in a high degree of accuracy, but due eq the very 
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naiurc of the Enochian material, compile accuracy is 
impossible. In many cases we simply do not know what 
the angels intended—or even what Dec intended—with 
absolute cerrainty, Bear this fact in mind when you 
encoLjliter details in the system that seem to contradict 
what you have seen elsewhere. 

A Complete Compendium of 
Hnochtan Magic 

T wrote this work to orient the novice to Enochian 
magic hnd to provide in a logical and accurate form ail 
[lie key aspects oi the original system delivered to Kel¬ 
ley hy the angels. However., experienced Enochian magi¬ 
cians wilt also find a great deal that is of interest 
because 1 have been able to treat familiar parts of the 
system in fresh and insightful ways. Even though the 
Great Table of the Watch towers is the most frequent 
suhjeet of writer* on Enochian magic, its essential 
nature has never really been examined. Writers get lost 
in the details of its construction and use, and forget to 
ask what it actually is. 

Enochian magicians should not be misled by the 
title oi this work. It is written for beginner, but it is not 
a superficial treatment nf Enochian magic. It is a com¬ 
prehensive examination oi the full range oi original 
Enochian magic set in the wider context of all of the 
Enoch Id n communications. I have been able to encap 
sulate a great deai oT lawful information in the form of 
images and tables. My hope is that five work will serve 
nut only a* an overview tor beginners, but also as a 
source for working Enochian magicians. 

1 am deeply indebted to those writers who have 
published accurate transcriptions of portions of Dec's 
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magical diaries. Noteworthy among them arc Robert 
Turner, Geoffrey James, and, most of all. Meric 
Casaubon. Without their work and the work of others 
like them this book would not have been possible. They 
have my sincere 1 liauks, 



Chapter One 

Enochian Magic 

Till Wisdom of Enoch 

Enochian magic is a system of theurgy, or angel magic, 
psychically conveyed to the Elizabethan alchemist and 
seer Edward Kelley by a group of spirits that came to be 
called the Enochian angels. Over the yearn 1582-1587 
ilie spirits dictated various parts of I his magic to Kelley, 
or presented it in the form of visions while Kelley scried 
into a crystal hall. 

Kelley repeated ilie words of the spirits and 
described the visions to his friend and employer, the 
gjt'Hi. mathematician, geographer, and astrologer Dr. 
John Dee. Dee sat beside Kelley during the scrying ses¬ 
sions with a pen in ids hand and papers spread before 
him. Everything that Kelley said, Dee recoded verba¬ 
tim. Thanks to Dee's careful method, the communica¬ 
tions of the spirits have been preserved with the 
accuracy of a court transcript. 

I lie angels identified themselves lo Kelley as the 
same angels who had instructed the patriarch Enoch in 
the angelic language and the wisdom of Cod. Enoch was 
the only patriarch ot the Old i'eslament to ho elevated 
mid heaven while siill alive—at least, this was the inter¬ 
pretation of die Jewish rabbis and Kabbalists of Genesis 
*024: "And Enoch walked with God; and be was not; for 
God took turn." All the other descendants of Adam 
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down to Mouh mentioned in the KibJe jjt explicitly said 
to have died, but no( Enoch. 

Over the centuries, a wisdom tradition grew up 
around Enoch. Along with Adam, Noah, Solomon, and a 
feiv others, he is said to have been one of those respon¬ 
sible for passing the primal teachings of the angels on to 
humanity. J he apocryphal Book of EtUKh arose from this 
tradition. The key event in this book is a description of 
how the rebellious angels, lusting after the daughters ot 
merr, descended to Earth and taught humankind all tire 
arts and .sciences of adornment, magic, and war fare that 
sow strife throughout the world. 

Theurgy and Gom 
According lo the angel Ave, these evil angels were per¬ 
muted to descend upon the Earth and spread false and 
destructive teachings, because the kings of the Earth 
had grown arrogant through the use of Lhe wisdom 
bequeathed to them by Enoch. As a punishment, God 
Sent false and deceiving angels to teach what is 
presently known as black magic. In this way. Cod 
allowed humankind to be the instrument of its own 
punishment. However. Ave tells Kelley, Cod has 
decided to permit the true wisdom of Enoch, as pre¬ 
served in his heavenly bonks, once again io be known 
upon the Earth. Dee arid Kelley are to be the instru¬ 
ments of its dissemination. 

The i/ird appeared unto Enoch, and was merciful unto 
him, opened bis eyes, that he might see mid judge tire 
corLh, which was unknown unto his Parents, by reason of 
their tail: for the Laid said. Lei us shew unto Enoch, the 
use of the earth: And io, Enoch was wise, and Jult of lhe 
Spirit of wi shout. 

Enoch iauMaipc ♦ \ 

And he saved unto [he tend, LeL llieie ha Teniettihiiincf af 

thy mercy, and let those thar love (lux: taste of this after me: 

0 let nol thy mercy be forgotten And the Lord wag pleased. 

And after 50 days Enoch h.-d writ Lint: and this was die TiLle 

□f his breiks, leL Uiuso char fear Cod, and are wonh.y read. 

Enr t>Ntaid, Lhe r>Bop3e waned wicked, and became 

unrighteous, and Lhe spirit of the Lord was faT off, and Bonn 

away from them. So (hat those llj..11. were unworthy be^an to 

read. And the Kings uf rhe earth said Pius against Lhe Lord, 

What is it rliit we cannot do,' Or whu is he, thai can resist 

us? And the Lord was vexed, and he sent in amongst llLem 

an hundred hud Jjfly Lions, and spirits nf wickeduesjse.. 

errour, and deeeil: and they appeared unto then*: l or the 

Lord had put [hem between Those Lkal are wicked, and his 

good Angels; Aitd they began to eouuterteic rhe do Lugs, of 

God and his power, for they had power given them SO lu do, 

so that the memory at Enoch washed a way. and the Spirits 

ot ermur began lo teach them I KiCIriiius: which fn>jn Lime 

Lo lime un[i> this age, and unto this day, hath spnea(1 abroad 

ielLd all parlS of Lhe world, and is Lhe skill and cunning a: 
die wicked. 

Hereby they speak with rhe I lev jls: nuL because ihey have 

powee over lhe Devils, hut because they are joy tied uttlo 

Ltrem in lhe league and Discipline of dieir own Doctrine. 

For behold, os Lite knowledge of the mystical figures, and 

Lhe use of IheLr presence is [he gift uJ God del vexed to 

Enoch, and hy Enoch his request to the faithful!, Lhal 
Llrcreby They might iLave lhe tree use of Gads creatures, & uf 

the earth whereon they dwell So hath Ujc Devil delivered 

unto rhe wicked tlic signs, and tokens of his error card 

itaLred towards Grxl: whereby they in using then, rdghl 

Consent with rreix tail: and set become partakers 'with them 

uf their reward, which is eternal damnation. 

TJiese They call CbaiaclaTS a lamentable Ihing. for by 
Lhese, many Sou I s have peri: shed 

Now hath in pleased God to deliver litis Doctrine again out. 

of darknesse and Lu fulfill his promise with thee, fri the 

books of Enoch Jo wlrom he sayerl'i as tic said unto Enoch. 
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L?1 r,tliU arp wurthy understand this, by thee. Lhal 
Ll may be one witnesse uf sny promise toward (itw.1 

Cod directly pledge to John Due, through hin mM- 
iengi'r the aiifie) Aye and through Dot's server Edward 
Kedey. that the system of magic being revealed to Doe 

i& die genuine wisdom of Enoch by which may be had 
,.cb? use of the earth- The one hundred and fifty lions, 
spirits of wickedness*?, errour, and deceit” are the 

sam c fa]len ariEeJs who, irt the Rmk of Enoch, sin with 
murtai women and teach corrupting sciences to 
humankind. According fo Ave, I his false teaching com 
listed mainly of demotiic magic, or goery. 

llis common for the proponents of a system of reli¬ 
gion, philosophy, or magic to cEaim that theirs is the only 
Jegmrnatc practice, and that all methods char differ from 
■1 are corrupting and false My slandering other forms of 
magic the angels hope to elevate their own teachings and 
give them a gjieater importance in Dee's eyes. 

Kelley, who before Ills association with Dee had con¬ 
siderable firsthand knowledge of necromancy and other 
forms or black magic, tells Ave that the wisdom of Enoch 
seems veiv like common magic to him, but Ave assures 

r5 Jey- Na>T' clfe>' J]l P^y*! at this,”1 meaning (hat all 
forms of magic other Ilian Eitochian magic arc mere 
Playthings- that Enoehhm magic is the only true theurey 
approved by Cod and accepted by the angels of heaven. 

TiieC jates and tTie Keys 
ll is important to understand thatEoodiian magic Is solely 
concerned with the ritual summoning and command of 
arxge s and lesser spirits. When speaking about the formal 
tnocli Lan evocations known as I Fie Calls or Keys the ancei 
Mapsania tells Dee: ’ 

Enochian Millie * $ 

Thfsp Calls Lumrh all the parts ui Lhe Wnrid, The World 

may hr dealt withaLI, wirh her parts: Therefore you may 

d-u anything. These Calls are the Jicyes inlm the ClUcss ana 

C:iLes nf wisdom. Which Cal« arc iiol able rn he opened, 
but with visible apparition ' 

The gates to the cities of wisdom arc forly-nine in 
number. However, one of the gates is loo holy to be 
opened, so (he actual Keys number forty-eight. The cities 
of wisdom arc spiritual realms inhabited by different 
hierarchies of angels with distinci functions on the 
earth. These heavenly cities are represented by forty- 
ninc extremely complex rmmber/Eetier squares that con¬ 
tain forty-ni no rows and forty-nine coin in ns. Taken 
together, the angel* refer to these squares as the &*)* of 
Enoch. One of die squares is represented in .1 plate at the 
beginning of Meric Casaubon's A True and Faithful ftela?, 
tion. Concerning these magic squares, Nalvage cells Dee: 

VOn have 49 Tables: lu Lliosc Tables .lie curataari'Bd [Sip 

mystical and holy vcijces u: the Angela: dignified: and in 

sf.-ire lilsgloriiied and di'ent in confusion: which pierceth 

Heaven, mid taoketh inrp the Center nr (lie Eiarth: Lh every 

language anil speech or" Children and Tnnocetihe such as 
nsgnihe the name of Cod, nud are pure." 

The forty-nine rable* do not play a direct part in 
Eiiochian magic, rliey serve as tlie chaotic ground from 
which lFie words of the Keys were drawn letter by tortu¬ 
ous letter during the scrying sessions. Kelley would 
watch in the crystal as an angel pointed to one cell or 
another of the relevent table, then call out the position 
of llie cell to Deo, who would then look up the cell lu 
his copy of (be table and write down The letter be found 
there. The Keys were delivered 211 this way, backwards 
and one letter aL a time. 
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Tile occult energies of these tables are embodied 
collectively in a single letter table with four quadrants 
called the Great Tabic. It is a magical schematic dia 
gram of the Enochian universe. Each quadrant on the 
Great Tabic is known as a Watch tower, The Keys open 
the grUes to the cities ot the angels whose names are 
written in (he Watch lowers and call them fort tv along 
with iheir numerous servants. Taken together, the 
forty-eight Keys and the Great Table of the four Watch- 
towers form the lieart oi Enochian magic. 

The Rook of Silvered Leaves 

There is another book spoken about by the angels that 
Is undoubtedly connected with the book of magic 
squares. Dee is directed to construct it with blank 
leaves, in preparation to receive the writing of the 
angels. They will inscribe the book directly during the 
initial rituai working that will establish contact with 
the Enochian hierarchies: 

tilapsama: Bind up coge-lber, 4£ leaves; whose skin shall 

hear Silver: Whose Pterimeter shall be M inches: Ln Jenjrlh, 
fl; in breadth 7. 

1 do yon req uliv Lt tn be parchment. oi pdperi1 
iUi-jpscv.ia: 1 ii.ivi- said. 

Do:1 What shall I, then, do, alter I have caused 43 
Leaves to be bounds 

W'lpiania: The fourteenth day uf yrmr rest, even rhis 
Tahie-Cloathr and none other shall be spread foj a Basket 

Whereuuki. you shall invite the Angels of the Lord: In rire 

^liddest oi the Tahle Lay down the book and go Umh; make 

alsn rhf doors after you. Thar die heavens may justifie 

ynur fdltllj and you may be comforted. For, man is not 

■amnhy re write That shall be written: neilher shall there he 
found many worthy !o open that bouk.! 
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The Book oi Spirits is a common feature of 
medicvnl angel magic,* It contains the names, sigils, 
and occasionally Images of the spirits who are bound 
In service to the magician—usually alter an involved 
and intense rilual working that achieves Hie Initial evo 
cation of the spirits. 

The spirits write the book them selves, sign it with 
their marks and signatures, or at the least swear obedi¬ 
ence to it. Of Course, spirits arc noi actually capable of 
writing in the book. Hits is accomplished by possessing 
the magician without his or her-awareness and using the 
body oi the magician to write or sign the book of Spirits. 

In Dee's case, the angels of the forty-eight spiritual 
cities that may be opened by rbe Keys are to be repre 
sen ted by occult symbols dial probably contained letter 
and number combinations. I low ever, we will never 
know what the Book of Silvered Leaves was I mended to 
contain since Dee's copy, if be ever made it, was not 
inscribed by the angels and has noi survived. These 
mysterious signs were to be Inscribed on silvered paicb- 
ment by the polenl Mother of many of ihe Enochian 
arigeU, a being so exalted she identities herself only 
with the title 1 AM, which is equivalent to the Hebrew 
untile of Cod. Eheieh. Sbe appears to be the same angel 
as the Queen of Heaven of Revelation 11:1. 

T ml: Enochian Working 

The inscription of Dec's Book, of Silvered Leaves was In 
occur after an eighteen-day period of ritual working 
during which an original evocation composed by Dlv 
and Kelley was to be spoken on each day. For the first 
four days oi the working. Dee was instructed by Ave to 
address his rvycation only to the names of God; tor rhe 
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following fourteen days Dm should evoke the li i r ih m :h i^n 
Lif drivel* by the specific names of God that rule each: 

Fuur dayi:Li . eclus! you lull-Jv call upon cbnsa names of 

Cud, ur cm llit God u: HuiLs, in those names: 

And 14 daycs ailcv you shall (in this, or some ennve- 

jjJl'llL place} Call Lire Angels by Petition. and by the name 

oL C ud. unto the which Ltiey are obedient. 

Tlie 1& day you shall death your selves, in vestures 

made ul linnen, white: and so have the apparition, use, 

and practice ul the Creatures. For, Lt is not a labour of 

year s, uor inauy da yes.’ 

i'lte Creatures that Ave refers to would seem to be 
the angels of the Thirty Aethers or Airs, who are repre¬ 
sented by the last thirty Keys. These keys ore really a 
single call or sunuviOfiS us thirty different angelic zones 
or spheres called Aethers. Only the names of the 
Aethers change its (he last thirty Keys—they are other¬ 
wise identical. For this reason, the nineteenth Klw' is 
known as die Key of the Thirty Aethers. The Princes of 
the Aethers rule over ihc lesser spirits of the regions or 
kingdoms of Lite world. It was these geographical spirits 
that Doe most warned so control. 

About the robes and the book used during rliis work- 
mg. Ave says: "You must never use die Garment after, 
but that once only, neither the book." Kelley quite rea¬ 
sonably objoels: “To what end is die book made then, if 
it be not to be used otter. " Dee somewhat testily improves 
Kelley; "II is made for to be used that day onely."''’ 

There is some ambiguity bore ahemt which book is 
being discussed. Kelley means the book oi names and 
invocations ihai he and Doe are ordered In create them¬ 
selves. About this wrorkbook„ which 1 w’ill call Dee's 
Book of Spirits, Ave lei Ik Doe: “The Book consisteth f 11 
of Invocation of the names of God. and f2J of the 
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Angels* by the names ol God: Their offices are mani¬ 
fest, ",J This would see in to have a function throughout 
the eighteen days of the working, and perhaps there¬ 
after. Dee actually ores lei. I the model foi this Book of 
Spiros invoking the names of God and the angels, ft 
forms Dee’s manuscript Liber St. iem.iw A twit/, es Victo 
rule which still exists and is kept in the 
British Library. 

The angel Ave probably means rite book of blank, 
silvered leaves that Is to be supernaturally inscribed by 
his Mother. This Book of Silver would be used only on 
ihc single day the angels pledged obedience to Dee The 
silvering of the leaves suggests dial the Mother of rhe 
angels is a lunar goddess, and that Enochian magic is 
lunar in nature. Monday (the day of hie Moon) appears 
lo be ihe Enochian sabbath.n 

Enochian Magic Forbidden to Dee 
and Kelley 

here is no evidence that Dee and Kelley ever con¬ 
ducted this working lo initiate the power of the 
Knot]nan angels. They were waiting for permission 
to do so from the angels, but that permission was 
never granted. 

hiapsartia: You called Luj wisdom. Cod hath opened 

unto you, his Judgement; Lie hath delivered iinro you ihe 

kcyx-s, LtLiU you may enter; Kill he humble. Frier nnr nf 

preaumptiunj hut uf permission, Co not in i.ishly: Rut he 

brought m willingly: Rj. many have ascended, hut few 

Itave filtered, Ey Sunday vOu shall have all Ihinga that are 

necessary La ho Lauglil; then (as occasion serverh) yen may 

practice at all Ujill-s. Put you being, filled by fieri, and to i 

good pw post. 
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Dew: Hnw shdlJ we im dm Land 1hi$ CuJJsnj* hy Lfud? 

Mopsim/j: Cod scoppeiLL my mouth, I will answer ihee 
no m.ore." 

ii 35 evident to me frotu a dose study of the Lnochian. 
transcripts that 3 he angels intended Dm to have tile sys¬ 

tem of Enoch Ian magic, but never Intended to jiermit him 
to actually use it Dee and Kelley served as human instru 
ments through which the angels were able to transmit 
Enoch!an magic to the human race. Gabriel tells llee and 
K^P]eyr. Tim in you two is figured die time to come."31 
Till' angels assure Llee aiiLl Kelley that they wiIT continue 
to prosper and be secure foa as long as they remain 
together, because they are two parts of a single whole, 
"The Seer lei him see, and look after the doing of liim 
lliat he seeth; For you are but one body in tills work/tJi 

Kelley has been granted the gift of second sight solely 
so (hat be ea.n assist Dei- in receiving Enoch i an magic. 

Sh.iil.) dark seih i brag or hnasi uf her beauty? because 

site rieeeiveLla light and rieemesse, by a Candle brought 
into, nr shiiuiing into her. 

No more raaast r- n n, E.K.1 for [hr ripens! essu re" thy wj[ 

and understanding is lllmugii the presence of us, and mu 
LlluniiTialio.il 

Bui if we dr-parr, thou shall beconiE a dark seller, and 
iitLa.ll think too wait of thy self in vain," 

Elsewhere the angel Uriel, speaking in the voice of 
Cod. lolls Kelley: "I will make thee a great Sect: Such an 
one, as shall judge lire Circle of things In nature. Hut 
heavenly understanding, and spiritual knowledge shall 
be sealed up from thee in this world."1' Kelley is regarded 
by she angels as htdc more than a psychic telephone 
[Enough, which they may reach the conscious mind of 
Join. Dee. The angels barely tolerate bis suspicions and 
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verbal abuse. They know that Kelley detests them and 
considers them to be deceivers. 

The angels respect Dee lor hts great piety and wis¬ 
dom, hut even he will not he permitted to attain the full 
understanding of FnOchian magic. The angel Gabriel 
tells Due this, and makes further reference to the neces¬ 
sity of Dee: and Kelley remaining together as one 
organic unit (even to the extent of sharing their wives in 
common, a future event foreshadowed here): 

"Thou shall never know rha mysteries of all Udzigs tkar 

h.iVh been spoken, 3f you love together, lilret dvvdl LugetheT, 

anfl in ose Cud: Then lha self-flame (_:od wilt be meiriful 

unto you; Which bless you, cnms'on you, and strengthen 
ynu imho Lhc end."* 

Dee and Kelley were two halves of a human 
machine for receiving and recording the mysteries oi 
the angelic communications. Kelley had the ability to 
perceive the angels and their teachings. Dee had Hie 
intelligence to understand and transcribe them accu¬ 
rately, and to correct any errors that occurred during 
chon- transmission. Neither man could have generated 
the system of Fuocbian magic alone. Each acted as a 
catalyst to the other. 



Chapter Two 

. ohn Dee and 
; idward Kelley 

An Unlikely Partnership 

To undcrsiand the origin ot' Enochian magic, it is neces¬ 
sary to know something about the strange partnership 
from which it germinated. Their- has never been a more 
unlikely pairing of personalities than Dec anti Kelley. 
They were as different as day and night. Yet they shared 
an irresistible fascination for the forbidden wisdom of 
the angels. 

Dee sought the leaching as an instrument through 
which he could serve his nation and revolutionise 
human knowledge, Kelley single inlmdedly pursued the 
secret ot alchemical transformation that would give him 
personal wealth and power. Each man needed the other 
to make his dream a reality. Although they often dis¬ 
agreed, they remained throughout their yearn together, 
and tor many years after, genuine friends, 

“My Ubiquitous Eyes11 
John Dee 11527-1608) was the elder of ihe two men by 
twenty-eight years. His fattier, Rowland Decr a minoi and 
relaim-ly poor nobleman of Welsh descent, worked as a 
Gentleman Server i:i the household of King Henry VIII. 
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This office consisted of supervising the royal kitchens and 
carving the meat at the King's table, rl'he young Dee was 
brought up to be proud of bis remote blood Conner bon 
with the ancient Walsh kings. 

Early in life Dee showed a precocious talent for 
mathemadcs. At age fifteen he became a student ai St. 
.Jnlm’s College at the University of Cambridge. He ex 
celled at scholarship and pursued it with a fanatical zeal, 
writing: “in I tie yeares 1543, 1544 and 1545 I was so ve 
heniiTiiUe bent to stiidie that for those yeares I did invi- 
olabiy keep this order; only to sleep four houres every 
nigln; to allow to meate and drink [and some refreshing 
after) two houres every day; and of the other eighteen 
homes all (except the time of going to and being oL di¬ 
vine service] was spent in my studies and learning. 

In 1546 he graduated Bachelor of Arts from St. 
John's College, and later in the same year became one of 
the original bellows of Trinity College, newly founded by 
Henry VIU. Although he earned lib Master of Arts degiee 
from Liinity, and subsequently won great acclaim for his 
^Indies and lectures at the universities of Louvaine and 
Paris, there is no evidence that he was ever awarded a 
doctorate from any university in Europe. The "DocLor" 
attached to his name may have l*?en an honorary title. 

ft was l1 uring his graduate years at Trinity lhat he 
tirsl acquired tfn- label of "sorcerer" that was to follow 
lorn throughout his life. For a siudent production of 
Arislophanes' play Peace lie contrived a mechanical fly¬ 
ing beetle dial carried one of the actors up into the air. 
The stage mechanism was so wet! designed that many 
in the audience thought Dec had achieved the effect 
lb rough supernatural means. 

When Elizabeth came to the throne in 1339, it was 
Dee who aslrologically chose the date for her coronation. 
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Dee was later summoned to invcsJjgaie a waxen wlIl Ii 
1.1 oil in the image of the Queen found in Lincoln's Inn 
FieJds with a great pin ihrusi through its hear!- lirougli- 
oul her life, Elizabeth maintained the highest respect and 
affection for Dee—although this seldom translated into 
desirable political appointments or Lavish gifts. 

Tn pari, the Queen's favor was repayment for Dee’s 
loyalty to her during her house arrest under Bloody 
Mary in dor, Dee once showed Elizabeth a horoscope he 
had cast for Queen Mary and compared il unfavmably 
Willi. Elizabeth's own horoscope. This imprudent act 
caused him to be denounced as a sorcerer by one of 
Mary's spies and arrested. He was tried for treason, but 
was acquired due In lack of evidence. Tills shared per¬ 
secution by Mary bonded him more closely to Elizabeth. 

Bn I there was no condescension in Elizabeth's atti¬ 
tude toward Dee, who at the time was widely regarded 
as dm foremost bright young man in England. He was 
skilled in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, knowledgeable in 
medicine, a gifted mathematician, a philosopher, a prac¬ 
tical astronomer as well as an astrologer, a historian, and 
a respected author. He had studied cartography and nav 
igation under GerharduS Mercator and was responsible 
for Introducing some of the latest scientific inslmments 
into England, During bis traps to the Continent while a 
university student he had garnered greal acclaim a* a 
public lecturer, 

Precisely what Elizabeth's true relationship with Dee 
may have entailed is not known for certain, but there is 
evidence that he acted as an espionage agent for the 
Queen during his Continental travels. Elizabeth referred to 
Dec as "My Noble Intelligencer" and "my LibkiuiLous 
Eyes.'" It is only coincidence, but a very curious one, that 
Dee signed bis letters to the Queen with the symbols 007.’ 
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Dee also instructed the Queen in arcane matters. Be¬ 
sides reselling her astrology and astronomy, lie gave her 
private Seasons in llie mysteries or his 1564 work The 

Hieroglyphic Monad at her own request. ACler revealing 
the secret keys or the Monad to Elizabeth, Dee records 
in bis diary her reaction: "Whereupon her Majestie had 

a little pern shut of the same with me, and then in most 
het'oicall and princely wise did comfort and encourage 

me in my slutUra philosophical! and mathematical I 'ri 

Dee acted as hgr astrological counselor in personal 
and state affairs, and probably erected protective barriers 
lor her against occult attacks. Elizabeth thought so 
highly of Dee she defended his reputation against those 
in tier court who criticized him during bis absence from 
England. She privately .-insured Dee that he should feet 
free to continue with any magical experiments he chose, 
regardless ot their nature—that there would be no dan¬ 
ger ol prosecution during her reign. 

Dee was among Hie greatest social and political vi¬ 
sionaries of ihe Elizabethan Age. He encouraged I be quest 
fur a Northwest Passage and supplied geographical and 
navigational resources to snob EtigSisb explorers as Drake 
and Frobisher. He promoted the concepts of a strong En¬ 
glish navy to counter the dominance of Spain and foresaw 
a globe spanning Ericish Empire, He delved deeply into 
the genealogical history of the Tudors to prove that Eliza¬ 
beth had legal claims to lands in the New World. He pro¬ 
moted the reform of I be English calenda r. When Elizaheth 
made no effort to carry forward the proposal he bad made 
to Maty for founding a national library. Dee proceeded to 
amass his own library. At one stage. This became the 
largest collection of scientific and philosophical hooks hi id 
manuscripts in England. The biographer John Aubrey 
called Dee “cum of the ornaments of his age.1' 
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The Quest for the Red Powder 

Edward Kelley (1555-1537) whs born at Worcester the 
same year dial John Dee faced charges of treason in. the 
court of the Star Chamber. We know this because Dee 
cast Kelley’s horoscope. The events of Kelley's life are 
uncertain. ITe is said io have served as on apothecary’s 
apprentice,* perhaps underbid own father. His true fam- 
i y name may have been Talbot, and he may jhave at¬ 
tended Oxford University for a ahon period around the 
age of seventeen before Leaving “under a cloud.H’4 

The rumors surrounding his early life are unsavory. 
He is reported to have been pilloried at Lancaster, either 
Ibv forging land title deeds or coining {counterfeiting). He 
is also supposed to have had his ears cropped {that is, cut 
off) as punishment for one or the other of these crimes, 
although there is no real evidence to support this story. 
Perhaps two separate incidents were involved. 

However, he is most notorious for having, in the 
company of his friend Paul Waring, dug up the corpse of 
h pauper buried in the graveyard of Walton Le Date 
church in rite county of Lancashire and invoked the spirit 
of the dead man to inquire into the future prospects of a 
young nobleman. There is reason in believe this necro¬ 
mancy aclually took place, particularly since Kelley later 
admitted to Dee a knowledge of goedc magic. 

It may have been the unfavorable notoriety sur¬ 
rounding ibis desecration that forced Kelley to abandon 
his profession as legal scribe and set out on an extended 
visit to Wales. While walking through Wales, as the 
story goes/ Kelley bought from an innkeeper two cas¬ 
kets containing the white and red powders of alchemy 
and an alchemical manuscript titled the Book of St, 
Damian. The innkeeper is supposed to have obi a bred 
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these powders from tomb robbers who stole them from 
tliLL urypt ol .3 ( atholic bis bop. When properly used. I lie 
white powder turned base met.il into silver and the red 
powder turned base metal Into gold. 

There is another version of the story lhat asserts 
that Kelley and Dee went together io Glastonbury, and 
that this was the site where Kelley discovered the pow¬ 
ders and thy book.' This fanciful tale derives from Elias 
Ash mole, w’ho wrote: 

"Tis generally reported that Doctor Dee, and Sir Edward 
Kelly weTifi so strangely fortunate as to finde LI very large 
quantity of Ihe ElbiLr In some p-uL of the Rulnes ol GLasteii 

bluy Abbey, width was so Incredibly Rich in vert lie (heing 
Oj]L' upon that they lusL much in making Projec¬ 
tion, by way of '[julIJ: hefore they tound out [(ll- true height 
of the Medicine, ‘ 

The elixir of iife is here confused with Ihe red pow¬ 
der of projection. The meaning of Asbmole is dial one 
pdr( of the powder couid convert 272,330 parts oi base 
mernl into pure gold, About this romantic excursion oi 
Nee and Kelley to Glastonbury, Charlotte Fell Smith 
comments: “Another version of this discovery is that 
Gee and Kelley together found the powder aF Glaston¬ 
bury, This we may dismiss. *v 

l am inclined to dismiss both versions oi ihe story. 
The only certainty is that when Kelley arrived at the 
house of.lohn Dec al Mortlake, he had in his possession 
both an alchemical manuscript that he referred co as ihe 
Book of Parisian and a small quantity of what he sin 
Cerely believed was the red powder of projection. 

Alchemy was Kelley's Jit'dmig passion. He probably 
became interested in the subject as a young child while 
watching his father mix medicinal remedies with mortar 
and pestle. There is a natural connection between the 
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desire to manufacture alchemical gold and the crime of 
coining, which involved counterfeiting silver or gold 
coins with adulterated nteials, Kelley was drawn to 
John Dee for one purpose only—to Learn how to deei- 
phcj the meaning of bis ttovk. of Dunifrin and manufac¬ 
ture more of the miraculous red powder. 

Thf. Coming oi: the Angels 

As can he seen front these narrations, I tee and Kelley 
had almost nothing in common. Dee was a nobleman, a 
scholar, a nationalist, a visionary, an agent of the 
Dueen, and a man noted for bis extraordinary goodness 
and piety. Kelley was a commoner, a forger, a coiner 
and a necromancer. Ills world was the mu iky realm of 
under-the-table dealings and trickery. He acknowledged 
loyalty to no one but himself. 

Yet Kelley was not, at root, evil. He was merely a to 
mantic dreamer who longed to uctearlh arcane secrets 
for his own betterment. Ele was drawn Like a man en¬ 
tranced by [be siren spell of magic. This lust to unlock 
the hidden secrets of the spirit world he shared with 
l tee, Kelley sought them for his own personal gain, 
while Dee sought them for the benefit of his Queen and 
Ills nation—but both hunted the same prize. Neither 
could know at that first rnrelmg that their destinies had 
already been shaped by the Enochian angels, and were 
inextricably uniwined. 

Kelley arrived at Mortlake on March fi, J SS2. He 
was in t reduced to Dee by a mutual friend named Clerk- 
son. Kelley called himself Edward Talbot, and this may 
well liave been his real name, Dee's fame, and chat of 
his personal library, had by this time spread Ihroughout 
Europe. Scholars frequently traveled to Mortlake from 
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far places to consult with him or study his books. Their 
relationship might have ended after only a few days or 
weeks, but Kelley possessed a talent that l>ee sorely 
needed—the gift of second sight.. 

(.ljje Mr. Edward T.dhn.r cojsl Lu my bowse, and he heblg 

willing tici-U desirous To see or shew some thing in spiritUAll 

pradiiej wuLd have had me Lu have done some thing 

therein. And I trnely excused jny self therein, as not In 

lhai, vulgarly accounted Magic, tiLyLher studied, nr evei 

cised. Eli!, confessed my self long lynic To have hyn desy- 

tows to have help in my ph Iosophkall sLudies through the 

Company and information, of the blesficd Angela of Hod. 

Dec was greatly preoccupied with the spirit world. 
Precisely one year before Kelley's arrival he had been 
troubled fay a strange knocking in bis bedroom. This 
visitation made so strong an impression, lie recorded it 
in his personai diary: 

March Sth, fa SKI ] i i was rim d day. hei ng Wensd ay, bora 

LiovLis ID, II, rhr si range iloyse In my chamber of knouk- 

ijig: and the vnyce, ten tynics icpcted, somewhat like die 

skrich of an nwle. hut luoiv kingly drawn, and ratory sofdy, 
as it were in my chamber," 

This was not an isolated incident. Elsewhere in the 
same year nee records. “Aug. 3rd, all the night very 
strange knocking and rapping in my chamber, Aug. 4 th. ‘ 
and this night likewise. 

Dee became convinced that these spirit noises were 
an attempt to communicate with him,. He began to scry 
into a crystal globe, and had some limited success. On 
May 25, IS SI. he wrote, "I had sight in chrystallo offered 
me, and 1 saw He was a cautious man, even in the 
bounds ot his own house and in the pages of his private 
diary—“chrystallo" is written iit Greek. Unfortunately, 
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Dee was a terrible seer, lie acknowledged this himself 
on a number of occasions. 

“Him Ti iat Is Assigned ti it Stone15 

Almost immediately after these Spirit rappings started, 
he began to employ a man of dubious reputation named 
Barnabas haul h.h his private server Saul is said to have 
been a “licensed preacher*1* who professed abiliUe* as a 
spirit medium. On October S, 15&1, Dee records: "l had 
newes of the chests of faokes fownd by Owndle In 
Northamptonshyie; Mr. Barnabas Bawle told me of them, 
but 1 fownd 00 truth in it," and directly atter, “Oct. ytfa, 
Barnabas Saul, lying in Iho ... hah was strangely 1 rubied 
by a spirituall creature abowlmklniglil.*'* 

What Charlotte hell Smith calls the “first real 
sccnce" between Dee and Saul occurred December 21, 
l?ai. Tls content is utmost chilling for the way il fore 
shadows the coming union between Dee and Kelley: 

The akry.T was bidden to look Into Lhe "great crystalline 

glohe," and a message was [Tan.Kcm.LHxl by ihe angel 

Ansiael through ihe piecipienT to Lbc effect rh.ir many 

Things s-houid be declared To Dee, otut by ihe prenervt 

worker, "but by biacL that is assigned Lu Lire sLOOe 

In February of 1SA2, an attempt was made to indict 
Saul 00 some unknown charge al Westminster Hal in 
London. It seems probable this charge was one of sor¬ 
cery, since on March 6 Saul tells Dee that he "neyther 
hard or saw any spiritual creature any mo re-"” Tf Saul 
was under (he watchful eye of the Church, k is unlikely 
he would continue with bis scrying. On the other hand, 
the task of scrying Tor Dee was just about to pass from 
Saul lo Kelley, and it may be I hat the Enochian a ngels 
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withdr^v their support of SauI and shifted it to Keliev 
their preferred instrument. 

Kt’lley i i rimed iateiy net about poisoning the waters 

°r b.Ju]- Whclfl4fr rtli^ was a conscious attempt to gain 
employment as Dee's seer oj an honest account of his 
t'.-iychk-; visions cannot be known, but the day alter his 

“1'Vf1 J r ,Mort 1H ke Kplley began to give evi I repo rts 
about haul s motives. 

_M,UL-h Mdj. Fryday at dyilner ryme Mr. Cleiksua and ‘.{r 
, ' m:declafttl 5 G'vdt rieale of Bamatus nowshiy dealing 
lo^.m me as in Telling Mr. Clerks™ ill ifcLLnft:=- of me (hat I 

vanuld malt his fiend, as char he was w®ry of lhg. Thai T 

'.voM iu f killer his biende Lhe lemed man [Kelley I rhaL 1 

wnk. hii™ aim of him tiul his hmd toEU me, twfare nty 

* ! 'UJCl C[erl™ rh-i»l 4 spiritual] creature ^ 
r, :lni,'dlxiL’ h'dl1 CL-nsii.iuU both Mr. Ckricsnn and j-LL- 

rhfl "IIUIIp;' which Ms Bamahas had done me divme 
Vpayes were very ^reuL-'1, 

The results obtained by Kelley scrying lit the crystal 
weiv so spectacular that Dl-u immediately gave up ah 

nitemsl m having any other seer. The men continued to 

,k in the closest association both in England 
and ini the Continent until 1 S&7. when they atlas! 

gan to unit Apart, Separating completely in 153-9- Dee 
heeded the command of Queen Elizabeth and returned 

acnnf^H rTS KeUeV ' ■ m,ltbuL' lnhng to manu 
facto ie gold for Emperor Rudolph II in Bohemia. 

n«T^.rUPI-ir! was Kel[^'s i]oini' nut the work of 
l eL' Keikv died m a fall attempting to escape his im¬ 
prison men tm one of Rudolph's castles. Until the day he 
learned of Kelley's death. Dee always hoped to be re- 
Lnutmi with his seer and continued to refer to him as 
uiy good friend." 

Chapter Three 

In the Thrall of 
the Angels 

The Carrot and the Stick 

Outing the years Dee and Kelley spool together, the 
Enochiau angels exerted a profound effect on the lives of 
trie two men and on the Jives ol their families. Indeed, 
from [he night Dee first heard the rapping of the spirits m 
his bedroom, he became their unknowing, instrument. 
Kelley was drawn into limit hidden purposes the day he 
met Dee mi Mortlake. It is frequently speculated that Kel¬ 
ley manipulated Due for his private reasons, feeding him 
false visions chat aided Kelly's pursuit of the secret of llm 
red powder. This is not supported by Kelley's attitude 
coward the angels, one of mistrust and loathing. 

in the fall of I5&3, Dee and Kelley Ml England in the 
company of a Polish nobleman named Count Albert 
LasJci, Palatine of ^oradia. Laski had first. visited Mortlake 
on March IS that same year seeking arcane wisdom, and 
was soon polled into Lhe Enochian communications. The 
angels predicted great political advancement for LaskI, 
who quite naturally was flattered and excited by tile 
prospect oi gaining the Polish crown. However, on July 2 
llte speech of the angels took a menacing turn; 

Atidim;.- The I^rd Treasurer and he [WalssughdJn] ..m;- 

jayned eager her, and they hale Ihee. I heard diem when 

22 
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lliey bath said, Ihou would31 go znad shortly: WtiatRMver 
tlk'y can do against thee, assure thv self ul They will 
shurtly lay a baLL Lui th.BP; bui feJzcw them. 

Dae: Lmd have mercy upon me: what bait, ([ beseerl] 
you.I and hy whom? 

iVftiidLTif. They have determined to search Lliy house: gut 
they slay untill the Duka [M*kil be gone. 

Dee: What would they search iL eop? 

MtidimL They hale the Dulse, ('both) unto (he death.... 
nee: Lord, what it Ihy counsel to prevent all? 

.Vuidzod- The speed] b pener.il, llu; wicked shall so prevail, 

Uee: But w|]| they enter to search my house, or lie!' 

Mattemi: Immediately tffei the-Duke hzs goizig they will, 
D\x: To what jclLcjH i1 Wh.1 t do Lbey hope 1o Elude? 

Mudzmi They suspect the fluke is inwardly a TraytcT 

Lfee: They Ciiu by no means charge me, jau nol For so 
much as of a Tuiyterous thought. 

Mudimi: Though thy thoughts be good, they cannot 

comprehend the duings of the wicked. In Summe, they 
bate thee. Trust them not.., 

1^': I pray you make more plain your counsel. 
Modi mi Vty counsel is plain enough, 

nee: When, | prey you. Is the Duke likely ro go away-;' 
Midim;: In Hie middle nf ftugusl. 

nee: If in rhe ruidst of AugusL lie will go, and Ihen our 

practises be yer Ln hand, what shall he done wills such our 
[ritual| furniture is prepared, arid standing In the Chamber 
of practise? 

Mudcrm. Ilnju nast no faith. His going staEtderh upon 
tlt^ determinated purpose of God EIl- is your friend greatly, 

iliid intend elh to do much for you. Ke is prepared to do 
thee jjoud, and (fouu art prepared Lu do him service.1 

Neicher Dee nor Kelley had any wish to leave Eng¬ 
land. but they were manipulated into doing sa> by the 

carrot and stink of the angels. They thought they would 

be serving God and would gain worldly benefit if they 
accompanied LaskL but I ha l Dee would be arrested for 
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treason if he remained at Mortis ke. The threat to Dee 
was completely false, bui he believed it. Throughout his 
life he suffered from a persecution mania. He was 
always ready to believe that men in high places plotted 
again&l him. Kelley's fortunes were bound up with Dec, 
his employer. He hoped lo use Dee to help him, llirough 
the revelations of the angels, lo discover the making nf 
the red powder. Since Dee was determined to leave Eng¬ 
land, Kelley felt: compelled go with him. 

The angels have little to say a ho ill. how Dee is to 
fmd the money to close up his house and move bis 
wife, children and servants to Poland, although he asks 
them with a tone that borders on desperation: 

Dfw: Recause U huLh been said, [bar n the beginning al 
our Gnu nmr 1 re ublts we should be pa rki ng hence Line Lis 
|L,iHki'fiJ Country; What Luken shall we have of that (jute 
approaching, or at Ltand? 

iUiidimj Your watchword ls told you before: When it it: 
said unto yoi 1, Venire, &. 

Dfy.: first (I beseech yuuj to be ready against that waLcb- 

wmd, heantlg what Ls te be dune, as- concerning Our wives 

aod children imo ]]ls Country 

Mfiirmp: M iraculOLK is (hy care 10 God) upon those liiaL 
are thy chosen, and wonderful are the wayes Lbat tlauu 
hast prepared for them.2 

Kelley Betakes I -Iimself to the World 

Kelley had already experienced the manipulations of the 
angels in his private life. When he first met Dee, he was 
a bachelor. On April 29, 158!y Ibe angel Michael com¬ 
manded him to betake himself "to the world." Lx.plain- 
ng this curious commandment to Dee, Kelley says: "It 

is that 1 shall many, which thing to do I have tio natural 
uclinatlon, neither wilb a .safe conscience may f do U 
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contrary to my vow acid profession.”1 Presumably, he 
referrei l lo I he vow of celibacy and the profession of 
alchemy. On May 4 Dee records of the angels, J,they 
willed him I Kelley J to marry." 

The angels bad their way. Kelley married a nineteen- 
year-old named Joanna (or Joan} Cooper, a girl from 
Chipping Norton a town near Oxford dial Richard Dea 
con caJJs "one of the most notorious haunts of witchcraft 
In F.rigland in Tudor rimes."'' Kelley must have known 
this girl previous to the command of the angels that he 
wed, anil il may ho conjectured that she shared some of 
his occuit interests, although there Is no evidence that 
this was their to rum on bond. Francesco Pucci, wnling 
to Dee in ISB6. described Joanna Kelley as “a rare exam¬ 
ple of youthful holiness, chastity and ali the virtues."5 

Since Ketiey had never wanted the marriage, ii quickly 
became unbearable lo him. On July 4, ISS3. Kelley admit¬ 
ted in a rage tn Dec: 'T cannot abide my wife, l love her 
not, nay 1 abhor her; and them in the house 1 am misliked, 
because J favotn her no belter.” After Kelley stormed out 
of Dee's house. Dee remarked Lo 11ih own wife. "Jane, thi3 
man is marvaJloitsly out of quiet against his Wife, for her 
friends their bitter reports against him behind bis back, 
and her silence thereat, k."v This row was smoothed over, 
but the unwanted marriage was never realty happy. 

In the Tongue op Angels 

Besides compelling Dee and KeJley to move all over cen¬ 
tral I .m ope tor the next several yea is, l he angels cast Dee 
into the unwilling role of prophet, lie was to travel about 
and meet with the great leaders of Poland and Bohemia 
and declare the teachings of the angels. It mattered little 
to the angels that those teachings were heretical. 
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Very much against his desire and better judgment, 

they compelled him lo seek out an audience with the 
Kinpernr Rudolph 11 at Prague on September 3, 1564, 
and to deliver a lecture on morals. That he did so 
showed great courage, since the power of Rudolph was 
almost absolute, and Dee's magical activities were oi a 
kind likely tn get him burned at the slake for witchcraft. 
Rudolph mast have been a remarkably patient man, 

restraining himself as Dec declared lo him: 

DLL" Allgel 0] the I OT(i hash appeared Lo line, anil nehukpth 

you tur vijul sins. If yon will hear me, and believe me, you 

at Lit: Triumph: If yon will not bear me, Tin; Lonl. the tjod 

chat made JJeavw ,inr1 Earth, (under wkuni you breath, ond 

have your Spirit! putteth his fnol a.RaEns-. yuui breast, and will 

throw you headlong down from your ^eaL. 

Moreover, the lonrl hath made this Covenant with me 

(by oaLtLj LfiHL he will dn and perform, if you will forsake 

ynur wickfidnesse, and turn unto him, yum -Seal shall he 

the ttreaU'sC [bat ever was: and the Devil shall become your 

prisoner: Which llevil, I did conjeelure. to be the Li rear 

Turk.. I.LdjiJ. 1) t his my Commission, Ls frotu CJ-od: I feigne 

nutbitig, neither am 3 an Hypocrite, an AtubULOUS man, or 

duutL.fr or dreaming Ln this Caused 

It is easy to imagine the sheer astonishment ot 
Rudolph at the crazy audadty of Dor: in saying such dungs 
lo his lace, Perhaps lie dismissed Dee as a madman. Deo 
was unable to secure future audiences, even thoupji die 
mgeJ Uriel ordered l hv lo write to Rudolph saying ho pos 

sessed (lie secret of the Philosopher's Stone, which he 
would reveal to the Km pm nr at their next iileeiing. 
Rudolph sent one of his spies, a Doctor Tori/ [or Kurtz.) to 
find out more details about the magic used by Dee and 
Kelley and tu obtain Dee's diaries of die scrying sessions 
and Dee's crystal. Fortunately, Dec was cautions enough 
not to send his books and instruments to the Km pm nr. 
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When the angels ordered Hoy and Kelley Id go from 
Prague In Cracow to meet with the Polish king Stephen 
Bathcri, Dee hesitated until, at let he received letters 
frnm hastd inviting him to Cracow. The Angela were 
furious tliat Dee should doubt their command, ami 
cursed him: 

WtH?n Ibe Lord had duv go. if thou tiiid'Sl su dune, and 

had'sc not la ken them* own time, more hid been givEti 

unit? him ILaskaJ.anrt more had been added onto [lira.-. 

hut now Letters came, chat have passed through the 

hands o: Scrdnrr.i tes and Mui deie rs, fthl uuglt whose bauds 

Lhev arc accursed,) yen rejoice, you receive oauhorL, you 
determine to goe. 

hut it you had left those letters behind you, had come 

when t bad yuu fin Then had my Name been untouched. 

Therefore is Ihe Imd angry, and forge tteth not Lliis offense. 

Fur tie Iliac dealeth with me, dealerli not as with a man, 

lor 1 have motfii ng in me tied to r .me, much lessc liaLh he 

Lhal sent 300.’ 

The angels then cursed Doc and his children for five 
general inns because of his slowness in obeying their 
command. Utterly terrified, Dee begged that the curse be 
lifted, crying: "Lord, I am heartily sorry, 1 bewaile with 
teams this great offence, thou seest my contrite heart , O 
God, 0 God, 0 God." Apparently, this groveling worked. 
Dee was greatly relieved as the angels lifted the curse. 

After this we [Dee and Kelley 1 sat and considered, and 

perceived, and confessed Lire gioatn.es5e of our nffenne, 

hnw it concerned much the Honour and Glory of God, if 

we h .id gone IV Hho ut 1 ecelviuE tire adverti sement of those 
I.ettera; So should they hear (LLu: [Polish nobles |) and the 

Kins Stephen] have perceived dial wo had the direction of 

Gnd, .slid of his good Andris, aud not to have depended 

upon mans letters, Of pecs was ions.. ,w 
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“Use Them in Common” 

The: strangesl anti most intercsling example ol the 
authority exerted by Ihe Enuchian angels over Dec arid 
Kelley ss the infamous wife-swapping affair. In the 
spring of I5fi7, Kelley grew increasingly rchmtAiil to 
scry into the stone. He wauled to turn all his eftorts to 
alchemy, Ami advised Dee to employ Ilia eldest son 
Arthur as seer. Several times in their relationship he had 
threatened to leave Dee in Bohemia and return alone to 
England, but this tinn> he was emphatic. Dee reluctantly 
tested (lie seven-year-old Arthur as a server, 

The boy proved completely unfit for file job, Dee 
In'ggeil Kelley to resume his duties, and Kelley allowed 
himself ro lie persuaded. He contessed the real ifakoh for 
Iiih latest dislike of rite angels, They had ordered him to 
inform Dec tltal he atid Dee should use their wives in 
common. They told him rhal if he refused this command, 
ic was her to cease all communications with them. 

When the angel Madimi appeared to Kelley after 
V ■ ■ 111 g Arthur's failed attempt to scry, Kelley was incensed: 

Madliui openelh all her apparel, and Illt self all naked; 
Jell] sbcwelb hrT shame also, 

jj'.JC: Re del th.ee, Devil .avoid hence with Lius LUUtiness, fi. 

MudimL lu U10 N'ame nf God, why fiside you trull with mee: 

Hit Uccause your yesterdays doings, and words are 

provocations to sin, and unmeet for any gudly crerLore to use. 
Motfirnf: Whal is sin' 

I '*tv: Tu break, cite Commander*! ent of Cod. 
M&dimL ScL Lhat down, an. I f the self same God give you 

.1 new Cunimandement taking away the farmer form of sin 

which hu limited by che Law, Wh a.l ren ucueth Ujiju?" 

.A I first Dee would not believe I Si a l ihe command 
was intended in a carnal sense. Kelley knew hector. 
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day Lli be uugtil c I.p serTJ ™ I?I beij^ ereiT BBveutft 
Unto uSr ThiukFns. rFuit it lJ,ra,:irJ:>’ hdrycred 
uiiity which wJ^requi^,! "f Ln Nfm Ltul 

5 la ruling- air ait**] the ch,-j«H " u* under- 

who 4 ,„Z JI? H T. SUdlV But L K. 
unary requi red LS'nS l!L'ir''1 a:,LlLi,p| turning nf ifas 

fWltET. anrt 2,™ *WL' «!■ <«»"«* with 
. «tv ui isuviot; oft ih'iih- 

Ti “i^SThfeoTlhlTd!^’h“ lllc ^ »% 

iiu'nde, riS^BrEariTand U^it :Ulci 
uiipana r'L Dn. LniV' r-mn ." s-^mud unto me) sn 

ItMK whom I nlwavt/Kl1?!? ^d-en|0}med lliJil" or 

Mge and esteem. undent,Lad?!- £ di‘:i 
unto E.K. offend ™3 „ ' *> ** Bund Angris: A[,d had 

Editing of Sw, thl 1" ^'UVJ: ? E-K his 
AJmitjhtv God. Bui now. f!vnJstW-S 0i 
tu^ny causes; And RiK hi-1 /», , l L ■- s°b-’ afibizreO upon 

s““mi “”«■ •» A1; x-"’ 

sirange"drcTri^e* 1^^ ™ J:on<:i]v h}™M to this 

JefZ Kelley and went , I i‘ s *ai1ie J>JRht wliejl hc 
wife he discovered hj5 

the amj-tels, "] than told "he " 1 \ L^C Jtt^,t Tea£hings of 

crass-match u if ^ J keen said of our 

She fell awS Id i'enir r' '1onft 
hour: And ! pacified her ■ J k'r * an 
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■W !>™ie I,or am she shewed ho,self |M,i,T 

" “ l,e,1co,1,™t f™c«l his soke and to ana 
un.use.!, Jo obey the Adtnonishmem "' 1 

Ihe bur signed a solemn covens on April Ifi 
3 8?. They agreed to “this most new and strange doc- 

b™i*ad TTv'1 tJU",ingc[s t0 hdiil] !he[f of the 
'•■irbam hi id deliver the final teachings in Enochian 

f7 hi1,] VsoM. They pledged: "we will for 
' sakc liercjl1 captivate and tread under foot all our 

'T"e tmu™ doubting of any inconvenience which 

, ,r]7.M U|,fm or us (in this world, or 
i.i ^ world to come) in tespeef, or by reason of o,r^ 
< rnbrjt.i ii|; of (his DocTrirte../'1- 

f'lret'jrn; they o*.pecW the angels to reward them 
1 ■ then obedience, Dee writes: 

Now it waa hy eJac woman as by our selves Thought ncc- 

tc: lOiderflilrind the will of God ami hia Ru^d Pb 
*“'• WheihET Uu* ODwnu, ,„d form !i ^ 

Ivil'i 1““”' '1 i"4 ™*um6 atcoriusB1 ,|ib 
J™ L|J hls Dlini5e Ajjd that herein the 

nii -mrT;>ral IJUWrlpl1^" pe^ormed DU both Uur 
nrts: lL will please Jim riivine Majesty Co seal and wanjmi 

J *^ mn^ CFTTairdy and speedily all his Divine. MemiiuJ 

d ,tl°^nfLlt r^osnises and Blessings; and also pramfj 

rUS "1sdo^ Itnowlcdge, ability and power La ]lis 
" ■■N. e. and declare and dEmonstrate his infallible verity 

a m□ r,gat mejj. to hrs honour and glory11 

.5™ J™* lOUV con,F,lued their communal 
^rrjage is not known. The account of the wife-swnp- 

1 '■ Ll)™"ti& almost the final incident recorded con- 
o.Nit,]S the occidt partnership between Dee and Kelley 

I'd:- been .speculated that the ooss-maiching was 

iii’Uccest.ful but there seems no basis for this belief 
■' lhen I ie fact that Kelley and Dee drifted apart 
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soon after the Covenant was signed. However the re a 
son lor Lius may have been Kelley's growing acclaim as 

an alchemist, which caused hi in to spend more time in 
the company of the Emperor Rudolph and other 

Bohemian nobility. Kelley put cm a good enough show 
for Rudolph to persuade the King to give him the title 
equ.es oimifui, which in England was later interpreted 

as a knighthood. Dee referred to Kelley a* a "Baron of 
the Kingdom of Bohemia.” • 

It might he speculated that it the angels fulfilled the 
promises made to the two men, Kelley was gifted with die 
ability to manu fact ure the genuine red (lewder, at least for 

a siiorl period. As fanciful as this notion may he, it would 
explain Kelley's sudden success as at] alchemist. Dee's 
eldest son, Arthur, always maintained in later hie that he 
had actually seen Kelley make gold in Bohemia," and bad 
played on the floor with tire new gold bars. Whatever the 

truth, Kelley enjoyed a sudden fame and wealth In 
Bohemia chat aitracled the attention of the Emperor. 

There is no record of how Joanna Kelley fell about (he 
cross-matching arrangement, but she was probably just as 
horri led as the other limn- partners. The exchange of 
wives (or husbands, depending on how you look a( ii] 
way carried out only because of the great gifts of knowl¬ 
edge and power promised by the angels if Dee and Kelley 

would, once and for all, prove their faith. There is little 
evidence to suggest that lust was the motivating factor, at 
least on the part of the human beings involved, 

A Gnostic Union? 

It ts common for modem critics to regard the whole 
affair as a trick hy Kelley to sleep with Jane Dee. They 
say the incident is out of character with the rest of the 
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Enochian communications, that Kelley was deeply 
unhappy with his own wife, and perhaps infatuated 
with .fane Dee. Tins is to view the matter from a laded, 
modem perspective which dismisses the sanctity of the 

ii :rrisge vow. Adultery was a serious crime in Eliza- 
n lhan times, particularly to those men and women who 

considered I hem selves good Cbri stians. 

I see no mason to suspect that Kelley Is any less sin¬ 
cere in his expression of horror than Dec or his wife. As 
foi ii being our of character for the angels, Lbey had previ¬ 
ously delivered several radical doctrines to Kelley that can 

iily I'm:: described as Gnostic, or at least non-Christian; 

That Jesus was nor Cnrt. 
That no prayer oiig.hr co he mad e to Je-fuf. 
That there is it a sin, 

- That mans smtl dnrh go from one body, to anoLhei 
chillies quickening m- Animation. 

- I ha. I as many men and women as ane now, bavo always 
been; That is, so many humane hodieF. and j^LuajbUJ.L' souls, 
neither mpie nor lesse, .is are now, have a I waves Decu. 

- Thar riie generation of mankind from Adam and Eve, is 
uni. an History, but a writing which hath an oLher sense. 

- Mo ilnly Ghost they acknowledged. 

- They would tint sniffer him to pray to Jesus CJirisL; but 
would rebuke him. saying, that tie nobbed Gud uE 3ib bon 
cm.r. etc.'" 

The question then becomes, what was the motive- of 

i lie angels? In my opinion, it was in bring about a sym¬ 
bolic unton between Dec and Kelley. Remember, the 

angels regarded Dee and Kelley as two halves of a single 
iving unit that would transmit their system of magic to 

mmanitv. Both were necessary, and neilhcr could sue 
ceed without the full dedication of the other. Since nei- 

iher Dee nor Kelley would ever have agreed to a 
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homosexual union to bind themselves together spiritu¬ 
ally with the ot':i:uli energies of sex, the angels chose- the 

next best option and used the wives as surrogates. Each 
wile represents her husband, in Christianity, husbaiKJ 
and wire are one t'Jcsh. By lying with Jane Dee, KeJLey 
was uniting with an extension ot Doc himself; similarly, 
by taking Joanna Kelley to liis bed, Dee joined in a sytn 
bolic manner with Kelley. 

There is a great deal of Gnostic imagery in the 

Enochian communications and Keys, and one of the fea¬ 
tures of Gnosiici-sm is tlie use of sexual energy to bring 
about a union with the divine in order lu achieve a 
heightened spiritual awareness and an enlightened 

mind. This technique of using ses for spiritual awaken 
jog is common around the world. It is employed in 

European shamanism, in Vbudoun, and in Tantric sects 
in India, China, and Tibet. !t also finds frequent occur¬ 
rence among some schools of modern Western magic 
such as the Odo TempEi Orient is, whleli Is closely asso¬ 
ciated with Ihe teachings of Aleister Crowley. 

It is frustrating that the Enoch tarn diaries break off 
so soon filler the exchange of the wives. Suitably 
empowered wdth sexual energy, the revelations of the 

subsequent scrying sessions probably contained many 
protound secrets. Pcrh aps rl i e tea citings on how to acru 
ally employ the Watch towers and Keys of Kiiodiiau 
magic so earnestly sought by Dee were delivered in the 

weeks and months fallowing the union of ibe four, Ter- 
haps„ as 1 suggested above, Kelley learned the manufac¬ 

ture of the red powder. If so, the transcription of those 
conversations have never been discovered. If there was 

any such record, it appears to have been lost forever. 

Chapter Four 

Enochian Magic and 
the Apocalypse 

The Purpose of the Angels 
Why did the angels de-liver Enochian magic to John 

Dec? El seems this question is never asked by those who 
study Dee and his angelic banscripts. Scholars tend to 
dismiss the teachings ot the angels as either deliberaie 
conscious deceptions by Kelley, or airy fantasies called 
up from ibe depths of hi a unconscious mind during the 

scrying sessions. Modern Enochian magicians, when 
they consider the matter al all, seem content to accept 
ibe explanation ot the angels that the magic was a ful 
fillment oi ihe patriarch Enoch's wish that the wisdom 

■i ihe angels he taught to the human race, 
Knowing why the magic was given to cee ts central 

to uuulerstanding its real purpose. Dee belie1ved the 
magic was a reward for Iris service in ihe angels in oon- 
veying iheb message to the rulers of Europe He saw 
limseif as their prophet, and though I that at some time 

II the near future the angels would give him permission 
to perform the initial eisihteen-dav rilual of evocation 

■that would 
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A Covenant Unfulfilled 
la essence. Dee regarded his dealings with Urn angels as 

a legal contract Enochian magic was payment for scr 
vices rendered. This is a familiar patient in medieval 

magic. The witch's pact with the Devil [if it ever truly 

existed) involved nets of evil performed in exchange for 
occult powers the witch might then use to fulfill his or 
her desires. The black pact between ceremonial magi 

dans and the Devil is essentially the same as tllv witch's 
pact, save dial, the magician usually got the power first 
and pledged to turn over his soul in the Devil after the 
dale of Iris death (the time of which might he specified 
in the pact). 

The Book of Spirits mentioned in Chapter One is 

another form of binding agreement between magician 
and spirits. By signing the Book, rhe spirits evoked by 

the magician pledge their obedience. The Book of Spir 
its is separate trom the black pact. .A magician, if he or 

she was spiritually pure, could gain the swrorn obedi 
ence ol spirits merely by calling upon Hie authority of 
God without having to offer services or sacrifices in 
return. This is how John Dee understood his blank 
book of forty-eight silvered leaves. 

Dee viewed Ida arrangement with the Enochian 
angels as simitar to the Covenant between the ancient 

Hebrews and 3HVH. Indeed, he may have seen himselt 
as a latter-day Moses. God, through Ida messengers, 

talked to Dye, and Dee carried these divine teachings 

and commandments to the kings and leaders of different 
peoples. He regarded the "cross-matching" of the wives 
as a test of his faith, similar fo the lest of Abraham's 
faith when God commanded Abraham lo sacrifice ltis 
tirsi horn son i:-..-ihi: [ft-Tresfs 22:2). He specifically calls 
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in' loiter io Cod signed by himself, Kelley, and their 
wives, in which Ihey agree to exchange bed partners, a 

■Covenant," and mentions in it their “A bra ham-like faith 
and obedience unto Ihee cult God."1 

There is no mention made m ibe Covenant of spe 
'ic payment by God for the obedience of Dec, Kelley 

"d their wives, but previously Hie spirit Madimi sets 
forth the form of compensation: 

Behold, if you resist not Grid. hi.n shut out SaLan 
ph rough unity amongst you) thus it is said utUu you, 
Assemble your selves together every seventh day, that yuur 
eyes may be opened, and that you may understand by him. 
t hat shall teach you, what the secrets of the holy liuotus 
(delivered yuuj arc: Thai you may become full of under 
standing, and In knowledge above mnrmnn men."3 

Every seventh day is Monday, the Sabbath or holy 
day of the Enochian angels. 

’Instruments of Thrashing" 

li Hoems implausible 1.1 tat the angels, who throughout (he 
Conversations show concern only for l.lieir own purposes, 

•hould convoy with great difficulty over a period of years 
«ln- system of Enochian magic purely for the benefit of 

Pee and Kelley, When Dee and Kelley request aid horn 
llic angels on personal mailers, the angels either put 

’ i off with Vague promises or toll them mil.right that 
Human concerns do nn< interest dLem. With the possible 

■tceplioA of Madimi, who came mosl oilen in ihe form 
»l .i young girl and formed a close personal relationship 
Htllh l lee, the angels showr no affection for the men. 

The Enochian angels manipulated Doe and Kelley 
unwitting instruments to achieve their own higher 

i peso. Tin; angels planted the system of F no chi an 
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jnagic among humankind for angelic reasons. These 

had nothing whatsoever lo do with ihe wishes of either 
Pee or Kelley, indeed, they have norhing lo do with the 
desires ol mortal humanity, and it is extremely naive 

for any modem Enoch (ah magician to believe Thai 
Enochian magic was delivered iu the eartii tor his or 
her persona] benefit. 

Ihe angels intend that Enochian magic be used to 
initiate die process of violent and destructive transfor¬ 
mation linking our present aeon, which is ending, with 

the new aeon that is about to dawn—a transformation 
like that described in the biblical book of Kn>darian. In 

many places throughout the angel re conversations, the 
words of ihe angels ate filled with apocalyptic imagery. 
Lrabi iel expresses Ibis higher purpose very clearly while 
speaking with the authority of Cod, although Dee prob¬ 
ably failed to gather the full implications ol his words. 

[ have chosen you, to enter lino my hams: And have 

Commanded you to open the Com, ttLal Ihe scattered may 

appear, and that which remjineth in die sheaf may s Lai id. 

AiiU have enrcuMl ijito the first, and su into the seventh. And 

have delivered unio yuu the ThstlUlOJiy ut my spirit to conic. 

Fui. my B.im haUi been Inng without Thrashers And t 

have kept my Ikylea tm a long time hid in unknown 

p bices: Which fluyle is the Doctrine Hull ] deliver unto you: 

Which is 1 he Instrument of thrashing, wherewith you shall 

beat Lite sheafs, that Use Corn which is scattered, and Ulc 
ft's L may he all out 

U3ut a word ii Lho uiear. season } 

Ji J he Master ot Uie Bam, nwrier of Use Corn, and deJiv- 

',TtT ui my flayte It ^||J be mine. (And uuuj you, there Is noth¬ 

ing: Lur you a re In i elings, whose reward is hi heaven, j 

'J'Jjen see, ib.il you uclLher thresh, Mr unbande, nnllU [ bid 

you, kc ir he stiff!dent wire yon: that you know my house, 

that you. know the labour [ will pin you Lu: That T favour you 
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so much as to entertain yen the lahcnrrers within my Barn 

Kor ivi lh n i l Hiresheth none whhnut ray consent' 

I me Blindness of John Dee 

Lite firmly believed that the Angela intended to honor 
ii as their prophet and spokesman to the princes and 

potentates of the world. He seems never to bave asked 
11 seif why the angels chose to bestow upon him the 

• ions system of Enochian magic, but simply 
• 111ei: i as a reward fen his lifelong piety. Tic 

regarded trimselt as chosen by God, and did not c]ues- 

i the choicer Kelley, on the other hand, always 
• lii'ved the angels were deceiving and using them. He 

Igedi they were demons iii disguise. 
It is difficult to understand how Dee could have 

remained ignorant of the implications of Enochian magic. 
The reason the angels chose Dee as the human instru, 

.. ii to reconi Us details was his intellectual genius, his 
■ i• :-i vi■ knowledge of ciphers and his skill In the math 

fmaticat magic of the Kabbalah. Dee was one oi the lew 
fnc i'. if liis age willing a ml able in receive Such a trans¬ 

mission. and clever enough lo make sense of tt. 

Opening the Gates 

tin' primary action oi rhe magic is the opening of the 

ules of the four Watchtowers that stand al the corners 
■ the world. Each Waiehtnwer has twelve gates, which 

h-.n! to twelve angelic J,cities" or dimensions of reality. 
I In' gates of ihe Waielitowers are opened by means of 

lln' forty-eight Keys or Calls (the angels use both 

names], They may be termed Calls because they evoke 
tin' angelic hierarchies from the cities, through the gates 
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v' the Watchtowers, an if inta our universe, The leader of 
ean:h hierarchy (named on ihe squares at The Watch mw- 
ersj am. Us numerous followers have specific function.1; 
recorded by Dee in his Lai in manuscript LiberScientiae 
A LLH.ii i1'1 Cl VicLOildS Thi'Tpi'f ris.H 

Dee was aware of the angelic teaching [hat the dis¬ 
obedience of Adam was responsible for the curse oi Cod 
upon the Earth. The Earth is regarded by the angels as a 

goddess. The Watchtowers were established at the 
niomem time began, which was when Adam was 

expelled from the Garden; “hut iti [he same instant 
when Adam was expelled, the lard gave unco I he world 
her time, and placed over her Angelic Keepers, Watch- 
men and Princes."5 We know (bat the Watchtoweis are 

equivalent to the Watchmen from Kelley's great vision 
of the Watehtowers, expounded by the angel Ave: "The 4 

houses, are the 4 Angels of the Earth, which are I he 4 
Overseers, and Watch-towers... 

The universe of time, m which exists human coo 

sciousness, is established and maintained tike a Utile 
bubble ml the vast sea of eternity. It is the Watchluwers 
that sustain the bubble’s cohesion. The Watchtowem 
are equivalent lo the four pillars of Egyptian mythology 

support the sky and keep it from crashing chaoti- 
caliv dawn upon the earth. The four ruling angels in the 
lower; {who are not really separate from the towers but 
pari of them] are time keepers—they maintain and reg¬ 
ulate the laws of cause and effect. 

lo open the gates of the Walchtowers is to mingle the 
eternal with The temporal. To admit The angels into our 

world: not only the holy angels who Mow God's plan 
and execute his judgment during the transformation 

known as Ihe apocalypse, but the fallen angels who 
sinned with The daughters of men, and who will act as 
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iiisTrumenlS of punishment. J[ is in this sense that 
• rtochian magic is (be "instrument of thrashing.'’ Else¬ 

where, the angel Mapsama Uils Dee: "You called forwis- 
■ I' 'in, Cod bath opened unto you. his .Judgement: He bath 

■ IIvexed unto you the keyes, that you may enter...,"’ A 
ite, once opened, permits travel in either direction. 

I HE 1XX.TR1NE OF THE ANGELS 

Both the language of the Keys and the conversation of 
Hue angels are I lied with apocaiyplic imagery. The 
-niseis seem to introduce it in an almost rand tun way 

hen Dee is asking about the heallli of distant friends 

"• Eying to get money lo travel, or when Kelley is 
itlempting ro wheedle from [hern [he secret of the red 
powder However, this description of the manner in 
Which the goddess Earth will be punished: and tor-' 

■ rued because she harbors sinfui humankind is the 
true dodrine of the angels, as Mapsama tells Dee; 

The heavens are called righteous, bec^usp of Ibetr jbe 

(hence The earth accursed, because Of her frowardnessL". 
t Imre djL'Lvfore, thai seek heavenly things, ought to be 

obedient; lest with thriT frewardnesse, they he consiniuxl 

jn (he end, burnt lo ashes with lire, an Ihe Earth shall be 
lor her uiuighLeousnesse." 

This, in a nutshell, is thy doctrine the angels have 
lire preaching In (he crowned heads of Poland and 

Bohemia. The forwardness, or impudence, of (be god- 
dr is Elarth Jies in her providing sustenance and shelter 

I- m amated human souls. The goddess Earth offers 
■ils of her own body to human souls, and from these 

bu* ibey form their bodies of flesh. At the same time, 
ib'/v become one flesh with the goddess, and thus her 

■ hi I then. The stated necessity to punish her, and erring 
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human souls, is the Justification the Enochian angels 
offai for the coming apocalypse, 

Deo understood the apocalypse in the traditional 
Christian sense, 'this is not-exactly the same as the way 
the Enochian angels understand it lb Dee, the apoca 

lypse was to be a series of physical disasters brought 
about by tire angelic agents of God at the will of Cod 

and at a preordained time, However, ii U implicit from 

the Enochian conversations that the apocalypse will 
begin with Hie opening of the gates of the Watch to w- 
cj's, and that iliese gates can only he opened by 

humankind from the Inside. Enochian magic is (tie tool 
delivered by the angels that will enable humankind to 
open the gates. 

"Ik1 vocation Proceeded l of the Good 
Will oj: Man" 

We know that the angels cannot open the gates from 
the outside because to open them requires the use of 
evocation for as tire angels term rl, invocation), This is 
nol within the power of angels, as Ave foils Dee: 

Utee: As fuj die form of Our Petition or Invitation nf foe 
goad Angels, what soi l should Ll he nf? 

Ave: A short -and brief speech. 

Dee: We bestoch ym to give us .an example: we would 
have ,a confiilejlco, it shfliild be of more effect. 

Aee: 1 ra.iv lloL do an. 

Krttey: And wlty? 

Ale: Invoedikm proceeded! uf che gond ivth ul 3nan, .and 

■Lit the heat add fervency of foe npirir. And therefore is 
prayer of such effort with Cod. 

Dee: We beseech yon, shall wo use one form to- a IP 
Aar: Eveiv one, after ,i di vers form. 
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rice: Tf the minde do dictate Of piOh'spl a divers form, 
von mean. 

Awe: T know not: fnr I dwell not in the soul of man" 

Evocation (calling out) and invocation, (calling in) 
are functions of human free will. Spiritual beings must 
be invoked into our reality by human beings. We must 

open the gates and admit the servants of Coranzon (the 
Enochian name for bud Dr I ourselves. Evocation and 

invocation are not a part ot' rbe business of angels. Inn 
of humans. 

The angels can manipulate the rime of the apocalypse 
by veiling or revealing the true knowledge of the Watch 
lowers and the Keys as it suits fheii purposes, they made 

very dear to Dee that he was not to work the ritual evoea 
linn ot the Keys without (Inch express permission, which 
was never granted In Dee’s lifetime. To be doubly sure, 
i hey withheld del ails of the working. Although they 
promised to reveal these details after the fulfillment of Hie 

Covenant, there is HQ evidence that they kept their word. 
It ihey did. the manuscript appears to have bum lost, 

i Have Nothing ln Me Tied to Time" 

The understanding of I ho apocalypse held by funda¬ 
mentalist Christians is that it will be primarily a series 

of physical disasters provoked by physical agents. The 
angels of judgment will appear upon ihc surface of (be 
Earth in unpleasant physical bodies and sow material 
plagues, cause volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, ami so 
mi. This in a painfully materialistic understanding. The 

agents of the apocalypse are spirits, and spirits have no 

‘■.ulfo.s. They exist in the astral world and cannot 
directly affect the physical world. 
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Fen’ angels to afreet the physical world, they must 
use human beings as Hieir fleshy instruments. They do 
this 3>y controlling the behavior of human beings 
through the unconscious mind. By manipulating 

humans they are then able i.o cause those humans to 
change the physical world. Indeed, it is only through 

lhr media of human perceptions that angels are able to 
perceive ihe physical universe. That is why it was nee 
essary for souls lei incarnate in the hist place. Human 
lacings are incarnated angels. 

The limitation of angelic awareness is indicated by 
the angel Gabriel, who, when asked by Dee foi some 

information about Albert Laski (who was not present.], 
smicn: “When we enter into him, we know- him; hut 
from him, ho is scarce known unto us../'1 The difficulty 
arises because angels dwell hi eternity and men dwell its 

time. An unnamed angel says to [Jeer ‘"For he that 
dealelh with me, dealelh not as with a man; ffir 1 have 
nothing in i tie tied to time, much lesse hath he chat sen I 

me,This great difficulty the angels have in handling 
time may account for the nonsequential way (he 
Enochian teachings were received. 

In my opinion, the apocalypse prepared by ihe 
Enochian angels must be primarily an internal, spirirual 

event, and only in a secondary way an external physical 
catastrophe, the gates of the Wan blowers that stand 
guard at the tour comers of our dimension of reality are 
mental constructions. When they are opened, they will 

admit the demons of Goronzon—not Enio the physical 
world, fun. into our subconscious minds. 

Spirits, are mental, not material. They dwell in the 
depths of mind and communicate with us through our 

dreams, unconscious impulses, and more rarely in wak 
ing visions. They affect our feelings and am thoughts 
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beneath the level of our conscious awareness. Sometimes 

they are able to control our actions, eilher partially as in 
the case of irrational and obsessive behavior patterns, or 

completely as in the case of full possession. Through us. 
bv using: us as their physical instruments., and only 
through us„ arc They able to influence physical things. 

The Demons Within Ourselves 
The Enochian ormirnuiiicalions teach us that not only 
must humanity itself initiate flu- cosmic drama of the 

apocalypse through the magical formula delivered to 
John Dee and Edward Kelley more (ban four centuries 

ago, but humans must also be the physical a cions dial 
bring about the plagues, wars, and famines described 

with such chilling eloquence in the vision uf St, lolm. 
We must let the demons of Goronzon into aur minds by 
means of a specific ritual working. They will not find a 
welcome place there all at once, but will worm their 

wav into our subconscious and make lheir homes there 
slowly over a period of years or even decades. In die 

minds of individuals that resist this invasion they- will 
find ii difficult to gain a foothold, hut in the moire [fri¬ 
able minds of those who welcome their influence they 
will establish themselves readily. 

Once they have taken up residence, we will be pow¬ 

erless to prevent them turning our thoughts and. actions 
toward chaotic and destructive ends. These apocalyplie 
spirits will set person against person arid nation against 

nation, gradually increasing the degree of madness and 
chaos in human society mild ,n IhhI, the frill horror of 

Revelation has been realized upon the stage of Hie 
world. The corruption of human thoughts and feelings 

may require generations to bring to full fruition. Only 
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after the wasting and burning or souls is well advanced 
will ilie lull horror of lhe apocalypse achieve its final 
fuifillmenl in the material realm, 

Apocalypse Is Not Preordained 

What (lie Knochian angels intended the Keys to accom 

plish, and what ilie Keys are actually able to do, may be 
entirety different. Spirits are not infallible. They often 

deceive human beings, and sometimes even themselves. 
Simply because the angels believed this system of magic: 
could triggd lhe apocalypse does not necessarily mean it 

can do so. It does no I even mean thal there is, or will lie, 
such a thing as an apocalypse, 

However, it seems dear that ii was lire intention of d ie 

angels that the Keys he riitially applied to the Watchtow 
vis. not so that human beings could learn divine see: re Is of 
nature, as Dee believed, but to open lhe way for the 

demons of Cpronzon to enter into our unconscious 
minds, Once firmly es I ablished in our personal uncon¬ 

scious. these spirits would then be able to gain an increas¬ 
ing control over am physical world by manipulating our 
perceptions, emotions and thoughts. 

P.iLochlan magic has been used for over a century by 
modern magicians working in the Golden Dawn tradi 
non and its derivatives without any obvious signs of ini¬ 

tialing a universal Armageddon. It is evident that it can 
be employed for personai reasons, even though ibis is 

not the primary function intended hy ihe angels who 
delivered it. Modern magicians do not perform the t'uJJ 
eighteen-day invocation that was to be the catalytic lug¬ 
ger ot the apocalypse. The details of this complex Apoc¬ 
alypse Working (as 1 call itj were probably newer 
delivered to Dee and Kelley, although it may be possible 
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to reconstniL i its outline. Instead, modern magicians 

nibble at the edges of Knochian magic, using various 
aspects of it in their ritual pradices Even incomplete 
■hid misapplied, it is a highly potent form of magic. 

Tt may be that Enochiau magic was deliberately 
■:esigned by the angels to be an effective system of per 
sonal magic in order to ins me its survival and continu¬ 

ous use by human beings. What better way to 
guarantee that the system wilt still be undentood in a 
practical way wIters the angels ul Iasi, determine that the 

l ine has came to nudge some chosen magician, 
through visions and insights, into performing the Apoo 

dypse Working? In the meantime, individual Enocbian 
magicians have been able to use the system for iheir 
own private ends, and will go on doing .w, 



CHArTER Five 

The History of 
Enochian Magic 

Robert Cotton Buys a Library 

After Dee's death in 1.&08, >hi:=; library was sold to the anti- 
• juarian Sir Robert Bru ce Cotton [1570 I A? [). Cotton also 

>t':i]uinf’il hi least some of Dee's magical apparatus* 
including his scrying table, one of bis crystals, ami I tie 

'.'.vni seals used to support both the crystal and the legs of 
ihe cable. Some of these objects afterwards made (heir 

way into the British Museum collection via the Cottonian 
Library. The stone was acquired by the British Museum 
m later years. The table was extant in Meric Causabon’s 

lay. The brass engraving of its lop, pictured al the begin¬ 
ning of A Thus and Faithful Reintinn, was copied from the 

’ i igi ns i deaigi i I'll is table has since disappeared. 
The history of the transcript of the angelic convorsa- 

i unis is Curious, since it reveals an almost supernatural 
survival of some of the manuscripts. Those acquired by 
Cotton (part of Dee's Liber' Mysreriorum) make up the 
content of Casaubon's A 7Jw r;n<S Faithful Keialion. 
Charlotte Kell Smith called these “the last thirteen 
I inoks" of 1 he t ra use" ri j 11.1 I bey cover tl te pe ri.ud from 
May 25* 1585, to April 2, 1557, with increasingly large 

gaps of lime inward the end of the record. They resume 
again* briefly, in the year 1607 from March 20 to 

40 
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September 7. During This 1 alter period. Doc reltetl on the 
inferior scrying services ot Bartholomew Hickman. The 
1007 transcripts coni a in nothing, of value, 'The gap 
between the last scrying session with Kelley and the 
first recorded session with Hickman is called by 
Casauhon “a vast ebasma or hiatus."* 

About the hooks ot the transcrip I thal were pub 
iiahed by Casauhon, John Aubrey wrote: "MeiMilh 
Lloyd sayes that John Dee's printed booke of Spirits is 
nol above the third part of what was wrirt, which were 
in Sir Robei I t 'i dlon's iibrary: many whereof were m nch 
perished by being binyed, and Sir Robert Codon bought 
the field (o dlgge after it.”’ Alu m I this burying of the 
manuscripts, Casauhon states: "The Book had been 
buried in Hie Earth, how long, yeare nr moneths, T know 
not; but so Jong, lb a ugh it was carefully kepi since, yet it 
retained so much ot the Earth, Lliat it began to moulder 
and perish some years ago, which when bir Thomas C. 
[Robert Cotton’s son] ... observed, he was at the charges 
to have ir written out, beiore it should be too Jane. "4 

Buried in the Earth? 

The notion that Dee':? magical hooks were buried in » 
field to prevent discovery is very7 romantic, but seems 
too far-fetched to be taken seriously. More likely, the 
mold on the transcript was the result of careless storage 
before Cotton acquired il. However, it is possible that 
Dee or his eldest son Arthur flS 79-1651) took the 
extreme measure of Interment to ensure that the angelic 
conversations; remain secret. Arthur was upset about 
Casauhon's book, which was published eight years 
before it is own death, This annoyance had nothing io do 
with the content of the hook, since Arthur himself was 
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involved in occult and alchemical experiments. He sim¬ 
ply did not want the teachings of the angels known, and 
did not wish his father's name associated with them. 

Some of Dee's lost diaries and other papers passed 
ntn Arthur's hands. Apparently, Arthur searched dili¬ 

gently for any instructions Dee might have left describ¬ 
ing how lo actually use Enochian magic. Deacon writes: 
Arthur spent much time in his later years trying to 

-ivover bis father's missing manuscripts, which were 
supposed to be scattered as far a held as Prague, Rome, 
Brussels and Amsterdam.'" After Arthur's death "his 
remaining notes and any ma on scripts belonging Lo his 
father seem to have been dissipated among his numer¬ 
ous children.and, except for odd scraps of informa- 
ion here and there, to have been lost to posterity."* 

The Secret Drawer In John Dee's Chest 
The survival of Dee's transcript of the angelic conversa¬ 
tions that took place prior to May ZS, 1583, is even 
more remarkable. Casaubon knew nothing about their 
existence, Thirteen years after the publication of A 1hi£ 
and Faithful Rvbuion. the earlier papers fell into the 
hands of the antiquarian Elias Ashmole. Ashmnle, who 
was well known around London as a buyer of old 
manuscripts, bartered them in exchange for a hook from 
me of die warders of the Tower of London, who in turn 
had acquired them from his wife. 

While courting her first husband, the wife of The 
warder had bought air old chest wi111 a "very good lock 
and hinges of extraordinary7 near work" from a shop. It 
had formerly belonged lo I In? surgeon John Woodward, 
who probably bought it at Dee's estate sale in 1609. 
She kept the chest for twenty years without noticing 
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anything odd about it. Then, while moving ii one day, 
she heard a rartle aside. Her second husband pried up 
I Vie- bottom and discovered ""a large secret drawer 
stuffed full oT papers, and a rosary of olive-wood beads 
with a cross, which had caused (tie raWe,"’ 

The papers in Dee's chest covered the conventions 
with ihe angels from [ieeember 22, 1581. down to the 
beginning of Casaubon's book. They also contained the 
manuscripts 48 Cte Angtifjrae, De Heptarcfiia Mystim 
and Liber Scfmfioe Auxiliis et VicMmif i'trresiris—a 
truly extraordinary treasure, Since some of it is written 
in 3.aiin aud the rest in Dee's ra(hei c rabbed hatid, the 
Tower wasdec probably considered it of little value. Ash- 
mole, of course, was delighted. 

Early Enochian Scholars 

Thanks to the scholarly cane of Cotton and Ashntole, 
these* manuscripts have survived to the present day. 
AsbmoJe spent considerable energy understanding die 
System of Enochian magic. Pcioi french writes about 
Ashmole that “he seems to have studied the "Spiritual 
Diaries' seriously as a means of contacting angels. Ash 
mole’s biographer, C H. Jo stem confect u res that lie may 
even have attempted to* repeat ihe angelic experiments."* 
Like Arthur Dee before him. Ashmole was, in ihe end, 
baffled by the missing instructions concerning the actual 
application of the Keys to the Watehtowcrs, 

from time to time oilier scholars with occult ineb¬ 
riations have attempted to unravel the transcripts. 
There is an interesting section concerning the tables of 
Enoch in British Library manuscript Harley 6482, it is 
part of a larger magical workbook (Harley 6481-61 
ascribed to the seventcenth-cei) lury Hermetic magician 
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Thomas Rudd, who published Dee's famous Preface to 
Euclid's Elements in 1651, 

Enochian Magic in the. Golden Dawn 
S-incc the mini-revival of Enocliian magic that took 
piace in the middle of ihe seventeenth century, there 
does not appear to have been any serious attempt io 
understand and praclice the teachings ot the angels 
until ihe efforts of the Hermetic Order of Ihe Coldeit 
Dawn. A secret Victorian society dedicated to the prac¬ 
tice of ritual magic, the Golden Dawn was founded in 
London in 1887 by three freemasons determined to 
revive the intellectual magic of the Renaissance and ore- 
ale a true Rosier ueian society, 

One of the founders, Samuel Liddell "MacGregor" 
Mathers (3 654 1918) r spent much of Inn time as a 
young man burrowing (hrough the piles of dusty 
manuscripts in the library at the British Museum, where 
many of Dee's writings were kept. He undoubtedly read 
some of ilit* angelic conversations in their original form, 
but seems to have derived most of his personal system 
of Enochian magic from the THrc end faithfut HehiUorr. 
There is no mention in Golden Dawn Knodiian magic of 
the material in Dee's Hephirirhiii Mystica, which is made 
up liT angelic teachings recorded before ihe point where 
Casaubon's book begins. 

Hie Enochian magic of the Golden Dawn is almost 
completely concerned with lIn- Great Table of the four 
Watt!dowers and the forty eight Keys or Galls, which 
Mathers was perceptive enough In relate to the Table. It 
deals only with the angels or spirits whose names may 
he extracted from the Watchluwers by a specific set of 
rales—there is no mem ion of ihe spirits of the Thirty 
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Aethers, or the ninety one geographical genii who rule 

the different regions of Lhe world. Ulus, Golden Dawn 
Knorliiaii magio is only a portion of the magical system 

received by Dee and Kelley. 
To His credit, Mathers was able to acid, in a more or 

less inteJJigent way, many details concerning the Watch- 
towers that are not clearly slated in I lie angelic conver 
sat ions. In Golden Dawn magic, the Watch towers are 
explicitly connected wnh colors, signs of the zodiac, 
directions, letters oi Tel ra gramma ton, and occult ele¬ 

ments. These correspondences have immense useful¬ 
ness mi practical rituals that employ the Watchtoweirs. 

The Keys were related by Mathers for one of his associ¬ 
ates] (o differed pa: is of the Great Table, and to the 

spirits Jocated in those parts, so that speaking a particu¬ 
lar Key in Enoch i an evokes a particular spirit. The sys 
tem of Enochian magic used in the Goider. Dawn wrill 

be the subject of a later chapter. 

Aletster Crowley 

One of the young, members of the Golden Dawn was 
Aleisler Crowley (1H7S-I947). Crowley is the most 

famous magus ot the twentieth century, When he was a 
young child, his men her fa momhei oT I he fanatical Ply 

mouth Brethren sectj reierred to him as the Beast. His 

young mind seized on this label as a revelation. In his 
autobiography ho writes: "But my mother believed that i 

was actually Anti-chrisL of the Apocalypse...." land above 
on the saino page.J "I have never lost sight of the fact 

that I was in some sense or other the Beast 6M,'" Here, 
Lhe Bees' and tin' Antlcbrisl arc confused, hut the confu 

sion was his mother's, not Crowley's, who always under¬ 
stood himself to be merely Hit: herald of the Antichrist. 
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Crowley eagerly devoured Golden Dawn magic. He 
was strongly drawn to the magic of the dark side the 

goetia. His mentor in the Golden Dawn, Allan bennett, 
warned him against this line of study, hut Crowley paid 

no heed. This attraction to evil, coupled with his 
Bohemian habits, made him unpopular among the con¬ 

servative Leaders ot the Order. Eventually, Crowiey and 

the Golden Dawn parted company, but be continued lo 
use the Golden Dawn teachings tor the remainder of his 

life. More than with any other aspect of Golden Dawn 
magic, he was fascinated with the Enochian language 

and the Keys to the Watchlowers. Crowley considered 
himself a reincarnation of Edward Kelley, and 10 some 

extent he shared Kelley's scrying ability. 
While wandering through Algeria in lytlO, Crowley 

invoked the Enochian Aethers in reverse order from the 

twenty-eighth to lhe first, using the nineteenth Key for all 
of them. The Key for alt thirty of the Aethers is the same 

save for the name of the Aether involved. Thus, the la:s( 
thirty Keys arc really a single Key lhal is applied to the 

thirty Aethers. Previously, while visiting Mexico in 1TO0, 
he had invoked the thirtieth and twenty ninth Aethers, 

so he was merely taking up where he had left off. 

Crowlfy^ Invocation of the Aethers 

Tiis method of working was similar in some respects to 

that of Dee and Kelley He would find a private place 
whore he could be alone with his disciple, Victor Neu 

berg. Then he would recite the nineteenth Key with 
the name of the Aether he sought to invoke inserted in 

the text at the proper place. It is not dear to me 
whether tie used lhe English or lIn:* Enochian version 
of the Key*. The Enochian version would be correct 
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uni :n his Confessions he speaks of "elianging 
mii‘S" lei su.il the Key to each Aether. In the English 

•' * I wo words must be lor each Aether, hut 
lochian version, only one word. So perhaps 

v invoked the Aethers using the English version of 
i hr   [tenth Key, 

Milt sensing the presence of the angel of thai 

‘‘ I'O gazed into a large- topaz that was set in a 
■ "i.ited wooden cross. Whatever lie saw in the stone, 

iHTicneed more directly, lie described. Nyuberg sat 
1 iih' him atid wrote his words down in a notebook, 

is [>ee had recorded ihe words of Kelley more than 
Mi ire centuries earlier. This record formed the work 
l nown as ihe Vision arid ihe Voice. 

Crowley states in his autobiography, "We walked 
mi id i |y to Bou Saad a r in yoking the Act hyrs one by one, 

v ; onveniont times and places, or when the spirit moved 

me As a rule, we did one Aethyr every day."" lie does 
i i seem m have employed the first eighteen Keys white 

>'■ -king the Aethers. He understood the eighteen pre- 
ninaiy Keys in the way they had been la Light him by 

l ie Golden Dawn. I describing them, he say3 that the first 

two Keys relate to the quiiitesaence, or elemental Spirit, 
while the next sixteen relate to the four elements in sub¬ 
divisions of four. This is the Golden Dawn teaching. 

Growlcy demonstrated a sound intuitive comprehen¬ 
sion of the Keys and die Watch towers. He had trouble 
reconciling Ihe various inlerpretations of the Aethers— 

whether they are concentric angelic spheres that lie 
beyond (be bounds of the four Watch towers, or angels 

whose names are written on the V.'atchtowers, or merely 
names fur different geographical regions on die surface 

o' the earth. This confusion ss understandable, since 
nowhere does Dec write anything to clarify the matter: 
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Crowley chose to consider the Aethers in the first, most 

mystical sense, He describes the Watch lowers as “com¬ 
posing a cube of infinite magnitude.’"1 This is above the 

usual understanding. 

The Great Beast Unlocks the Gates 

it, as i postulate earlier, Enochian magic was delivered 
by ihe angels to hl:i as the caialyst for the apocalypse, il 
is interesting to note that the primary practitioner of 

that magic firmly considered himself lo be the G rival 
Beast of RetwEtiffon. After leaving the Golden Dawn, 

Crowley went on to create his own occult my bios, He 
•aw himself as tins herald for the dawning Aeon of 

Horns, which he believed began in April 11104, with his 
Inspired reception of ihe Book of ifie Law, dictated to 
him by his guardian angel, Aiwass. 

Crowley's guardian angel cast Crowley into a ivile 
similar to that torced upon John Dee by Lbe Enochian 

angels. Crowley was both the sacred scribe acid the 
prophet of the god Ra Tloor Kbuit (IlorusJ. His instruc¬ 

tion 'was to record the sayings of the god arid to Spread 
hi* message across the world via the Book, of the Lam. 
"Now ye shall know that the chosen priest &>. apostle of 
infinite space is the prince-priest die Beast and in his 

woman; called the Scarlet Woman, is alt power given. 

They sliall gather my children into their told; they .dialI 
bring the glory' of the stars into the hearts at' men. "13 

ihe Aeon of Homs may be understood in a general 
sense as similar to the astrological Age of Aquarius. Many 

ancient cultures divide time into a repeating series of 
ages, each age with its unique defining characteristics. For 

example, in the system of the Kabbalah, we are presently 
living in lbe Ago of Goburah, which Is characterized by 
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severity and warfare. The next a^e will be the Age of 
I iphArl-I11, a iiim- cd harmony and pcacd- In Crowley's 

personal mythos, the dawning .Aeon ot Homs, has sup 

planted die old Aeon of Osiris, [lie Egyptian go:I of dealti 
and rebirth that Crowley related to Jesus Christ. 

I here are some parallels between Crowley's angel- 
in spired Book of tfu? Lim1 and Dec’s Key of tho Thirty 

Aethers, In die Book of the Law is written: "We have 
nothing with the outcast and the unfit; let them die in 

their misery: tor they feel nor. Compassion is the vice 
of kings: si amp down (he wretched & I he weak: this is 
the law of the strong,: this is our law and the joy of the 
wmlil."-11 I ti I he Key of the Thirty Aethers appear the 
words; "Govern those that govern; cast down such as. 

fall; bring forth with those that increase, and destroy 
the rotten.”u Both these passages refer to the effects of 

karma, die cause and effect of the natural world. Else¬ 
where in the Bonk of the Law is written; “Yea; deem not 

of change; ye shall be as ye are, & not other. Therefore 
ihc kings of rlu- earth shall he Kings for over: Hie slaves 

shall serve. There Is none that shah be cast down or 
lifted up: all is eve: as il whh."j; 

The Aeon of Homs is one oi strife and warfare, even 

as the time of die apocalypse is a time of destruction. 
Ilorus stares in the Book of Lite Dim: “Wow let it lie first 

understood dLat J am a god of War and of Vengeance. 
And elsewhere; "Mercy lei be off: damn them who pity. 

Kill and torture; spare not: be upon them."1' in the Key at 
the Thiiiy Anthers is written; “the reasonable creatures of 

Earth (or men). let diem vex and weed our one another: 
aild I he dwelling places, lei I hern forget I heir names; the 

work or man and his pomp, iet them he defaced.." 

Crowley embraced the symbolism in Bewlah'on, 
applied il to himself, and understood it with reference to 
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his prophetic Book of the Lam. He called hi ruse It the 
Great Beast, his wife (and later his various mistresses) 
the Scarlet Woman and ihc Whore of Baba I on. In 

Enochian the word babalon means “wicked" and die 
word bobnlond means “whore” thus the change in 
spelling of this word, although Crowley justified it. on 
numerical grounds. He also interpreted the tent of ihc 

Bosk of the Law to mean that his sou would become the 
Antichrist. Concerning the Scadci Woman, the Book of 
the Lam states: "then will I breed from her a child might¬ 

ier than all ihc kings of the ..This interpretation 
was an error: the Antichrist has yet to show himself. 

There are no direct references in the Book of tfie 

Law In ihc Enochian Keys, although two places are sug 
gestive. Part of ihc Book of the Law reads: '"There are 
four gales to one palace; the floor of that palace is of sil 
ver and gold, lapis la/.Liii & jasper are there, and all rare 

scents jasmine & rose, and the emblems of death. U'l 
him enter in turn or al once the four gales; let tiim 

stand on the floor of the palace, This might be inter- 
preled as a reference to the Great Table of the Watch- 

towers, which is four-sided arid has four parts, 
Elsewhere is written: “in these are mysteries dial no 
Beast shall divine. Lei him not seek lo try: but one 
comelli after him, whence l say not, who shall discover 
Ihc key of it all. "a If there realty is a hidden connection 

between (he Book ofihe Law and Enochian magic, per¬ 

haps this refers to the Enochian Keys, 

Enochian Magic in the Modern World 

Many modern groups lhai practice the form of ritual 
magic descended honi the Golden dawn (directJy or via 
Crowley) use Enochian magic extensively. Particular 
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..Otiw might I* taken of the Atirum Solis, an 0,Mn,>a- 

omvlrftir“rt?d|l0i-lerm|,liC J-lhiJfttoph>r oun |ed Engird in TS97, which claims to he com 
Jk'feJ* independent of the Golden Dawn The Aurum 

W th“^w aSh* C’™'1a>IC »f ,,w Watchttnv 
,7: ' V ?' JJirj tJu' 5P]r^ of the thirty Aethers - The 

of LI" ^ leadfT 0f'lh* Califo^ based Church 
,^n- employed an edited version of the Keys that 

w.s derived from Ihe writings of Alerter Crowf^ * 

In the last few decades Enoch Ian maple has under 
fjuiie another period of rebirth. Increasingly, Dee's writ 

are *“**8 way into popular books "If 
ccnemorual magm, This process is slow, and it is niifor- 

tunale that no single text exists that contains the com- 

it HD-’^p™ <TTicaBo“ with ,he "uwroun 
utinjussnges Iinnslatcdinn, English. Hommr, enongh 

E„?I7 Maa*i "> P"®nt m nvmn-nw «f 
a^tpfo „"|ra'58IC1 " 'S 'airl'' comPle"*. am) to allow the 
maSW (0 used for practical end.*!. 

( HAFTER Six 

The Tools of 
Knochian Magic 

i Sifts from the Angels 

IV articles of fumilmt for the scrying sessions were all 
«t- ihi.] hI the direction of the Enochiari angels. At first, ft 

appears than no special Instruments were used. Dee 
placed one of his scrying crystals in a "franu-* on the 

edge ot his desk in Ills private study at Mortlake. This 
time (given to him. by a friend.) is nowhere clearly 

d. scribed, but a small drawing of it made by Dee 
Appears in the margin of the manuscript page dated 
December 21, 158L (Sloane MS 318ft, folio ft). heside the 

Words"[ thereupon, set l>y him, the stone in the frame, "J 
The picl lire shows a frame with four outward-curved 
legs resting on a flat drooler ring. The crystal itself is sur- 

itided by a vertical band of the frame dial leaves its 
front (and presumably its back) exposed. On the top ol 

this baud is a small cross. It may have been made of 

(old, since a gold frame is mentioned elsewhere. 
On the first scrying with Kelley, wrhich took place on 

i i. li ID, L582, the alchemist knelt on the floor in front 
of Dee's desk, He peered into the stone, which may 
have been placed in the sunlight beaming through the 

west facing window of the Study, in obedience to orders 
ihe angel Amiael had delivered to Barnabas Saul or 

61 
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December 21, l5dl. Kelley prayed aloud ami Invoked 

the angel Annael into the stone. Meanwhile. Dee 
retreated to his Oratory (a sinali room attached to his 

study! and entreated the appearance of (he angels with 
prayers ot bis own. Within fifteen minutes, Kelley saw 

the angel Uriel in the stone. 
‘The angels had informed Saul on December 21 Ilial 

be and Dee might "deal hoth kneeling and silting."* It is 

likely that Kelley soon began to use the green chair in 
the study, with the crystal in its stand on the edge of the 
desk, life sail on the other side ui the desk, recording in 
his journals the events described by Kelley. Prayer was 

frequently used to encourage the angels to appear in the 
Stone when they were slow to come. Dee fell into the 
habit ot" using prayer to hoth open and close ihc scrying 

sessions. These prayers appear to have been sponta¬ 
neous compositions, not predetermined elements of a 
formal ritual. The appearance of the angels in the stone 
was often preceded by the withdrawing of a "golden 

curtain" from (he depths oi the stone. 
Almost immediately, the angels began to describe to 

Kelley the essential ritual furniture the two would 
require for future communicaiions. This consisted oi 

the sacred stone, I lie Table of Practice, the seven 
Ensigns of Creation, the big ilium Acrneth and lour 

lesser sigils of the same pattern to be placed under the 

legs of tilt: table, various silk cloths to be spread under 
and over the table, circular seats to be placed under the 

server's feel, a seal ring, and a lameu which contained a 
“token" of Dee’s name hidden amongst its letters, 

Dee continued to employ the Table of Practice, the 

Sigillum Acrneth. and the angelic smne throughout Iris 
association with Kelley. Tt is probable that be also eon tin 
ued to use ihc other ritual objects, although they are not 
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nutmed in (ho lator transcript. Dee considered (hose 
things essential to the success oi die cumnnumcations 
In-t ..tuse they had been explicitly prescribed by the angels 

themselves. However, it should he noted dial Kelley first 
l a Wished communication quite easily without them, 

The Seal Ring 
The seal ring was delivered on March 14 by the angel 
Michael. Charlotte Fell Smith states that this was a physi 

Cal ring,11 pnMtmnably going on the assumption (hat it was 
plant by Kellev to impress Dee. This may he a misread¬ 

ing of the transcript on her pari- The angel Michael makes 
Idie seal ring appear out of the flames of his sword, then 
.i\- to Dee through Kelley; "After this sort musl be the 

ring, Kntc it. I will reveal Ihcc this ring, which was never 
revealed since the death of Solomon, with whom 1 was 
present,The implication is that the ring is the same as 

„>!union's fabled seal ring. Then Michael sets die sing 
down on ihc table of practice and has Dee note ii with 
i ,iu.' "After that tie threw the ring down upon the table 

md it seemed io fall through ihc table."1 
‘The transcript of I.lie conversations can sometimes 

be misleading, The passage quoted above probably 
means- that Kelley described Michael setting down die 

r"r|i>'ilL!rLTl f(2n£ of ScJuUNlU 
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ring, described: the ring in detail to Dee, then told how 
the Lintel threw die ring l li rough the tabletop. The ring 

is apparently important, since Michael tells Dee: ''With¬ 

out this ring thou shah do ncuhiug."" 
The r ing bears the name of an angel, Pele (P-E-L-E), 

which means "Worker ot Wonders." Dee recognized the 
name from FteudduTs Dc Vhrbn Mirifico.7 The name of 

this angel also appears in Agrippa's Ocarft I'hiluivphy/- 
presumably drawn from Reuchlln. In addiilott to these 
four letters, there is a large circle in the center ol Lite 

square bezel with a horizontal bat through its center, 
and above the bar the letter V while below the bar the 

letter L appears. Note that these two letters appear in 
the upper right corner of the Ensign of Sol. Ii is possible 

that the circle and bar are intended for the let lens 0 arid 
L The angel Can mi a mentions that the ring is to be 

made 41 in perfect gold.”5 

Tim Angelic Stone 
Uee owned hi least three scrying speculums, and proba¬ 
bly more. One was a flat, circular obsidian mirror with a 
small handle on one side that had a hole drilled through 

ii for banging the mirror up on a thong or peg. This is 
commonly said to be of “Vice origin"" although I have 
never seen any proof to support this assertion, it does 
not appear to have been used much, if at all, to com 

munlcate with the Enochian angels. Another was a 

crystal globe that was probably the size amt shape of a 
small egg. It is likely to this that he reters. w’hen he 

speaks of his "hrst sanctified stone " This was the stone 
into which l>ec first tried to scry. In was also used by 
Barnabas Saul and, lor the period from March 10 to 

April 28 of 1532, by Edward Kelley. 
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The third magic mirror. Dee's "principal stone" and 
“holy stone" and “usual show-stone, “ was delivered to 

Dee in an apparently miraculous manner on April 23, 
-Hi. While serving si IJeeN desk, Kelley looked Iowa ml 

the west window of the study and saw a bright object 

irtg Oil the nial that Covered Lite earthen floor beside 
me ot Dee's stacks ot books. Ait angel the size of a 

mii,ill child, with a flaming sword in his hand, picked 
up the object “as big as an egg" and extended it to Dec. 

The angel Michael told Dee through Kelley, "Go toward 
i md take it up." Dec writes: 

L went toward the place, which li K pointed Lu- and LiD ] 
came within a loos ol is, 1 saw nothing, and tlaon i saw like 
<i shadow oji die yruund or mass hard by my hooks under 
I he west window The shadow was round, and less Llrau 

l lie palm of my hand, i put my hand down upon it, and felt 
a thing cold and hard. Which ftaking up) i perceived to be 
lire Stone before mentioned.'' 

For she rest, of his life, Dee remained convinced Hial 
this crystal had been given to him by angelic means. It 

mediately became ihe main scrying instrument. 
U1 llull Dee went to Europe, the stone went with him. Tic 

Valued it above all his other material possessions, with 
possible exception of his library at Murllake. Speak¬ 

ing of the angels to the Emperor Rudolph II, he said, 
“yru ibey have brought me a Stone of dial value, dial 
h i earthly Kingdom i3 of that worthiness^ as to he com- 

..11ci the vei l ue or digniiy thereof." ^ 
What are we to make of this crystal? Tt seems likely 

It 11 ii was placed on Lite floor by Kelley before the scry¬ 
ing began perhaps unconsciously while Kelley was 

i messed by the angels. Kelley was susceptible to pos- 
»&ion. Al one point he complains to Dee that lie does 

l like the spirits 'moving in his head." Elsewhere, he 
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tells Dee of “a great stir and moving in his brains, very 

sensible and distinct, as of a creature of humane shape 
tinc,l lineaments going up and down lo and fro in his 

brains, and within bis skull: sometimes seeming to sit 

down, sometimes so pul his head out at his ear,J,JJ 
it' so, where would Kelley have obtained such a 

stone? Large, near perfect spheres of rock Crystal were 
jid rcu.ur common, and no cheaper, in I be sixteenth cen 

turv than they are today. Kelley was not a rich man. 
Perhaps the crystal really was an apport—the appear 
ance of a physical object out of thin air, It is a mystery 
that is never 11kely i<* be stilved. in any case, i)ee had 
the stone set in a gold frame with a cross on the top, a 

depiction of wliidi is shown below. 
Modern students of Enocbian magic cannot count 

on the angels materializing a crystal lor them. A sensi¬ 
ble alternative is to huy a crystal ball of good quality, 

either of glass or rock crystal, and a stand to set it on. 

The Table of Practice 

On April 29, the day after the delivery of the holy stone, 

the Table of Practice was finished, If was two cubits high. 
By iwo cubits, an English yard [thirty six inches! was 

r.;c vf Dev's Steii >'CIr|>:■ 
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meant14 The top was square, also a yard in both dinum- 

ious, so that ibe overall shape of the table was cubic. It 
■■ tood on four narrow wooden legs. The angels specified 

■ Mat it be made of "sweet wood," which is another name 
for laurel. The laurel irec has powerful associations in 
nagic and scrying dating back to ancient Greece. 

The distinguishing feature of this table is the design 
Minted on its top. This is clearly illustrated al Ihr begin 

img of Gasaubun's 'Iftieund RiithfulRelation by a brass- 
cut engraving chat was taken from the original lable in 

in' Cottonian library. Around the edge is a border of 
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Enochian letters. Each h=ll1e’ of this border contains 
twenty-one letters—the number of letters ill the Enochian 
alphabet. An Enochian K is inscribed in each corner of 
the border. Robert Tbrner speculates that the Enochian E 

is equivalent io <be number seven,-15 This is a reasonable 
speculation, in view of the importance of seven in 
Ertucluan magic and the prevalence of the Enochian E. 

The letters in tills bOlder are read right to left, aftei 

the normal manner of Enoohian writing, and are ori¬ 
ented to he read from outside the edge of the table, so 
that a person reading the border would walk in a com¬ 

plete circle clockwise around ihc table. The letters in 
the border are generated in a Kabbalistio and fairly 
complex way from a seven-by-twelve-lctter square that 

is composed of the seven-letter names of the seven 
Kings and seven Princes of the HejJHPidiiu. Mystim with 

(he initial letter E removed from all tourteeu names. 
The angels give I wo forms of this square, i have repro¬ 

duced ihc rationalized second form below, since H con¬ 

tains all the necessary Information. 

(1st King] a 1 i go o ornogo flat Prince] 

(2nd King) o bo gel efafes (2nd Prince] 

(3rd King) a bale 1 lit m o n o (3rd Prince] 

(4lb King) ynepor Its dun (4th Prince| 

(5th King) naspul i'urges (5th Prince} 

(6th King] napsen ralges [6 lb Prince) 

(7th King] lumaza ageool (7th Prince) 

Tt.il'/k of rkf? Ku*gj and rnvit<" 

Starting at the upper-left corner of the bonier and 
moving clockwise, each side of the Holy Table contains 
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-lie letters iri three adjacent columns from the tabic of 

die Kings and Princes. The columns am read right to Left 
■ ntd top to bottom from the first to the seventh Prince or 
King. Thus, the upper edge ot the Holy Table begins o s 
i> n-s-6-1 whereas the bottom edge begins n ] l-r-l-n-a. 

It is not really necessary to understand this table of 
the Kings and Princes to practice Enochian magic, but it 
la interesting to know where ibe letters in the border of 
lhe table of Practice come from. Also, ti illustrates very 
dearly tlial the Enochian magic of the seven Kings 
l which is Jinked to the seven traditional wandering bod 

ies of astrology] is an essential component of the 
1 nochian magic ol the Watchtowers and Keys as it was 
received by Kelley using the Holy Table. In Enochian 
magic based on the Golden Dawn system, the impor¬ 
tance of the Kings is not understood. 

The smaller (able at the center of the Table of Practice 
• .insists of twelve Enoohian letters. Its pattern is the same 
*> that of the twelve stones on. the breastplate of the high 
r i iest ot ancieni Israel: four rows and three columns. 
These twelve letters relate to ihe twelve tribes, the twelve 

gates of New Jerusalem, the twelve oven permutations of 
Tenagfattunaton, the twelve signs of the zodiac, and the 
twelve Enoch is n names of God Ilia I appear on the middle 

rows of the Watchtowers, Unfortunately, this relationship 
Is not always clear in Dee’s manuscripts. 

The letters on the central table {i x 4) of the Holy 
Table of Practice are extracted from the middle of the 7 
* 12 table of the Kings and Princes. I have highlighted 
them in boldface type to make them easier to locate. 

Robert Tinner makes the emphatic assertion that the 

dy lable as it appears in Gasaubon’s brass cut plate is 
transposed lei! to right from the way it .should appear. He 

ises tills on the single extant diagram of the fable design 
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UbZ Wnu App^tt,. 

knJ,i^nlr^is q"itE in,-™-. i he 
I ntI? t idt ^injcr thf: t°P and I'Mittorii edges of [Jn- r.,fi ,i '- 
aw ^tten backwards, while ™Jko 

UP Jhe right hand hontere am tr^™d 
non «„,h..w « (he4 4 J sc]U«£E2S£ 
tu is also given jil □ ivvers^d order.““ 

1#. bJfmeS Lh[& illvef3ion in Casjubon^ pJate on 
‘"r v’ tJie ehgfavei‘. He suggests that such errors 

are common, and are due to the process of ™irSS 

"chttohiwT'.U.',der6Lm,i »*» » many Ihiochian 
,'r taV* f"lled To P]<* up ™ what is. <0 him aji 

W^S5('^' nn ,he lubit 01 “Wfci to 

eoniJ oi]^refl,l'T cun5ideIi"8 the quartern. I have 

rb;err°" ,hat ,iw ^m c*™**» 
P ach«y',tC0:rOT 'eP,’esenl^»" of Dee-s Table of 
, „[hL drtwl who executed the plate was world™ 
n,m Dee s aaoal Table, and in „her «pe™ h'Xt 

r a “,'r y aorarirte h*. Why should he make 
h d,S not ™t<?1,1 inveni,,h everything left l„ righp 

*wc-,sa'5fK 
opnuo,, were actually pah,led onto -he surface of Dee4 
able 01 Practice) aie nm inverted, bur occupy iheir c0,' 

oAheTble left'lo “T™ g"ln° 10 ™ tte tot ! [l1^ w Le left ro right, it is fair to assume he would 
also1 have tnverfedrte Ensigns of Creadon 

for the ThhlTor t0 cunsi,ler 'hat the design 
^t OuSm “ “““ app,'ars in W<er Mystmo- 
™ Qmja Appendix is evaded in Latin Eeriers I Jtr„ 
is reau ieu to light. Knot than is read right to left, When 

duan W°rd 1& '^sposed into English, it must he 
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minur-inverted as we do with Hebrew words, which arc 
also written and read riglu to left. 

We may presume that the Enncbian letters in the bnr- 

der of the I Toly Table form words of power ( even though 
these words are not known) or at least that their order is 

rigniftcAiit to ihe angels. Dee must have understood The 
ved to invert everything when transposing the I-stirs let¬ 

ters in his manuscript design into the Enochian Letters on 
the actual physical Table. Titos, u seeing likely Lbai 
i .isaubon's engraver made no mistake, and the represen 
talioti of lhe Table in (he brass cut is correct 

The artels Led Dee concerning the Sigillum Aemel ti: 

"Vlfe have no respect of cuHours,"17 However, of the Table 
they say the Enochian letters wriiten around Hie edges 

must he painted in yellow oil paint, and than che oil used 
to mix the pigment should he "perfect oil, used in ibe 

* hurcli."' lb Yellow musl be significant in connection with 
Enochian leiters. This color foe Ibe letters agrees with llie 
.olor in which they first appeared to Kelley in a vision: 

... it :s tci be Nrctfid, that, wh?n B.K. could nm aptly in,ii 

late The forme of The Characters, nr letters, as they were 

shewed: that they appeared drawn nn his paper wirh a 

JirIlL yeJow rulo-T, which he drew the bl.ik vppon, and so 

the yellow cullor dis-spearin^, th ftp remayned 011017 the 

shape ot the letter in hlak ...'' 

As a substitute for oil used in a church, which the 

modern Enochian magician will find hard to obtain, 
I!remixed oil paints should be consecrated before they 

■i:it applied to die Table, which was apparently painted 
in several colors. “The table was painted in brilliant 
olours, primarily yellow, blue and red .,.."jn 

Beneath ibe Table on (be floor of the scrying cham¬ 
ber a red silk carpet "two yards square'’ was Laid. The 

four smaller seals of Aemedi (see below! within their 
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protective containers of laurel were set upon the carpet, 
and the Table legs positioned on top of them, probably 
i" depress Ions cut into the lids tor added stability. 
These containers were probably disk-shaped, although 
lhey may have been spherical or hemispherical. 

0,1 L°P °r [he Tabic a sample white linen doth was 
spread that hung down almost to the floor. Upon this 
was placed the wax Sigh I urn Aometh and (rf they were 
made oi tin rather than painted directly on the tabletop) 
the seven Ensigns of Creation, Over the Siglllum 
Aemeth (and the tin Ensigns), a silk doth with tassels 
a I (be corners was spread. Thin was colored an irides¬ 
cent rod and green, so that it changed from one color to 
die other when viewed from different angles. On top of 
this red-green sr]k cover, the scrying stone in its golden 
irame was placed directly upon the Siglllum Aemeth in 
the middle of the Table. 

These are the explicit directions of the angels. How 
ever, (hem is some evidence that nee did not adhere tn 
every respect to these instructions. Casaubon in his preface 
speaks of a cushion and a candlestick with a taper. His ref¬ 
erence is based on the June 25,1584. entry in Dee's diary: 

A vuyee said, bring up the shew-stOne. 

Ulv: ] had sei il down oil chs Table, twhinde LLl-l Cush- 

In‘: with the t:ro^sL-E, for I hdU furnished Lhe Tahle with the 

tlinasl], Csncfles, etc. as of late [ w.is wunL: Hereupon I sec 
up the stone on Lhe Cushion/ 

There appear to have been at least two candlesticks 
Involved, l he 'Cushion with the Crosses" may have 
bci.'ii placed upon the bigillum Aemeth, and cnay have 
been a sulistitutc for the red-green cloth with the lassels. 

The cushion seems to have served as a support for 
the stone, lhe candles w’ere probably placet! on either 
side of the stone on the Table of Practice. 
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The Ensigns of Creation 

Hie seven complex talismans known as the “Arms" or 
"Ensigns of Creation" may either be painted directly 
onto the top of the Holy Table of Practice, or engraved 
on I alii els of purified tin, which are then placed in a 
circle around 1.1 ie Siglllum Aemeth, It is evident from 
the reproduction of Dee’s Table that appears in 
Casaubon (bat Dee painted these talismans directly 
onto the surface as ail integrated part or lire design. 

Theif placement is shown by the outlines on the 
illustration of the Holy Table, above (seep. 671. They 
jjc arranged radially so that they may be read from the 
point of view of the center of the table. Turner notes 
That they are to he placed seven Inches from (he edge of 
ibe Holy Table" although they are shown, nearer the 
edge in the Casaubon engraving. 

Precisely what these talismans are remains mysteri¬ 
ous. A note in the appendix of Liber Mysferfurum Quin- 
,‘u.f -dates that the Arms are "proper to every King arid 
I'rinee in their order."1-’- This implies that they relate 
il.icetly to the Kings and ETicicea of the planets oti lhe 
Table of the forty-nine Good Angels, which appears in 
Dee's De Heptarchia Mystica. 

The only occultist who appears lo have made a seri¬ 
ous attempt to understand these Ensigns is Thomas 
Rudd. Hl; assigned the Ensigns in a circle clockwise 
according to lhe ascending kabbalistic order of the 
seven "planets"—Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, Mars, 
htpiter. SatLu n To the letters in the Ensigns, he gave rhe 
names of various demons from the Goietia such as Baer, 
Belial, Gaap, and so on.14 

hi briefly examining Dr. Rudd's system. Tinner 
observes “I fee] that we can safely disregard Dr Rod it's 
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TftrErLH>:n □/ Lone 

J<tng. BEiimoza Wisvv.. hagflimt 

by poiheses with regard to these matters. T’:', I asm Ln com 
plete agreement with Turner here, Rudd's notion that all 
lie numerous occurrences of the Letter E in the Ensigns 

indicalcs the names of goetic demons whose names ail 
itart with B is, to put it mildly, absurd. The reasoning 

hind the complex structure of these seven talismans 
ss unknown, and will likely remain unknown into ihe 

irsfoable future, since it is nowhere explained in the 
■surviving record of the angelic con wish lions, 

Sjghlum Aemeth 

I'he Siglllum Aemeth, or more properly Emeth [seal of 
i ni lib ni30 called by the ongcEs the SigiEluin Dei {sea! of 

CodJ, is a wax disk that is placed in the center of the 
Holy Table. The crystal in iis gold holder rests on (op of 
die disk during scrying. Its making is described in the 
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second hook of Dee's Liber Mysterumiin, which is as yet 
unpublished. Concerning ibis sigil, the ungel Uriel tells 
Deo; "This fH '.-i I is not (o he 1< jpkt'd upon without great 
reverence and devotion."™ It is to be made ot ""perfect 
wax,1* nine inches in diameter, and between an inch and 
a hull and un Inch and a quarter thick. 

in March, 1 562, Dee was mstnicled by the angel Michael 
to draw a circle and divide iis edge imo forty equal parts. 
There appeared to Kelley forty "white creatures, all In 
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white silk Jong rubes, arid I hey wem Mice children."77 Each 
of these spirits opened its silk robe at the breast to reveal 

i letter and number, or sonselinies a letter alone. Dee was 
instructed to write llncsc in the spaces at the edge of she 
leal clockwise in order beginning al the top. 

Within fixe outer circle of forty letters and numbers, 
. iff inscribed concentrically a heptagon, an interlocking 
heptagram, a sxnalter heptagon, and at the center an 
interlocking pentagram. 

The larger heptagon is divided into forty nine parts, 
and filled up with forty-eight letters (the final space con¬ 
tains a cross}. There is probably a direct connection 
between these forty-nine spaces containing forty-eight lel- 
iith and the forty nine gates of understanding, of which 
only tony-eight may be opened. Each side of the larger 
heptagon contains oneot the seven sacred names of God. 
which Dee derived from a forty-nine letter square/7 

2 1 l R H i a 
a 7. C a a c b 
pa □ p ji h r 

h d m h i a i 

k k a a t e e 
i i eel] ■ 
e e i I MG* 

This square was delivered to Kelley on March 20, 
l Fi$2. Tire angels instructed Dee to read downward, and 
when he did so he discovered lhat the square consists 
of the names of seven familiar angels of the planets in 
itie Kabbalah: ZaphkieJ (Saturn), Zudkiei (Jupiter), 

irnael (Mars), Raphael (Sun), tianiel (Venus), Michael 
(Mercury) and Gabriel (Moon), litis same lisi appears 
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in Cornelius Agrippa's Three Books of Gcriili Ptoioso 

phy,"‘ a work in Doe's Library with which Kelley was 
familiar. Agrlppa was also used by the angels as the 

source tor the ninety-one geographical regions oi the 
earth later in the angelic communication s, When the 

rows oi this square of planetary angels are read across 
from left to right, they yield the seven sacred names of 

Cod in the larger heptagon 
lu.hi inside the larger heptagon appear seven names 

that are characterized by the angels as “names not 
known to the angels, neither can they be spoken or read 

of man. These names bring forth seven angels, the gov 
ernors of the heavens next unto ns. Every Jetter of the 

angels' names bringeth forth seven daughters- Every 
daughter bringeth forth her dangblej, every daughter her 
daughter bringeth forth a son. Every soil hath Iris soit,Wju 

This seems confusing but is actually fairly simple. 
The seven names of God that not even the angels can 
pronounce are arranged in the form of a letter square 

that was soryfd by Kelley on March 21 , 1582:'1 

s A A E M E, 

p T 7. K A S Ejl 

H E 1 13 L N L 

D E 1 M 0 L» A 

M E G c P E 

I L A O , V N 

r H R L A A L'1- 

This square is structured upcm another set of seven 

planetary angels found in the literature of the Kabbalah: 
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iSia.r_h.iel (Saturn), Zedekid (Jupiter), MadimieJ (Mara), 
mcliel (Sun), Nogahel (Venus}, Cochabiel (Mercury), 

I evanael (Moon). Like ihe feral square, it also is given 

lie Oi i .'jii1 Philosophy of AgrippaThe names are 
based, on the Hebrew names of the planets, with the 

uffijt “el"' added to make them the names of angels. 
To extract the names of the seven new angels of the 

heavens neat unto to us" (that Is, the spheres of the 
planets), read the Letters down diagonally from the 
ipper right to the lower left, starting with the letter 5 in 

the upper left corner of the square [thus, for Zabalhieb 

S, ah, ath, 21/S - iel}. To extra cl the names ot the 
Seven Sous of Light, read the letters diagonally from 
upper Left to lower right starting at the lower leil corner 

• a ihe square, but separated into individual names by 
■ a: I: diagonal Line (thus. 1, ih, Ur, etc,). Tb extract the 
names of the Sons oflhe §tm*r read diagonally up from 
me lower left to she upper right starting with the lower 

..hi corner of the square (thus, E, Art, Ave. etc.). To 
extract the names of the Daughters of Light, read diago¬ 
nally from upper left to lower right starling ai the upper 
fight corner of the square (thus. E(LJ, Me, Ese, etc,). To 
■ ■ itact the names of the Daughters ol the Daughters of 

Light, read diagonally from the upper right to the Lower 
Ml starting at the upper Left comer of the square [thus, 

I, Ab, Ath, etc.), 
You will notice that some compromise and adjust¬ 

ment must he made in fitting ihe letters of the names to 

the letters in the square. The S in the upper Left corner 
hr; omes the similar sounding Z in Ihe name of the 
planetary angel ZahalbteL The traction 21/6 signifies 
«Ji iously EL, E or L separately, 1, or lei. When fl appears 

alone, it stands for L, The numbers 26 and 30 also 
[*Pjwar to stand for L. The Enochian spelling of the 
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planetary angel tif Mercury (Corabiel) differs from the 

spelling that appears in AgrLppa (Cocbabiel), 
The names ol the "governors ol the heavens” are 

written between the points and in the center of the pen¬ 
tagram. Zabathifel), Zedekiel, Madimiel, Semclicl, 

Nogahel, Corahh'd and Levanael, 
The seven names written upon the the interlocking 

beptagram are the Sever Sons of Light, who are subject 

to Prince Hagonel.11 Reading clockwise, they are; I, Ih, 
Hr, OmaL Heeoa, Beigia and Stimcul. The names on the 
smaller heptagon are the Seven Sons of the Sons and 
derived from the Suns <if Light. E(lJ, An, Avc, Liba, 

Rode, Hagon(el) and Bernese. It is intended that these 
names have from one to seven letters. To accomplish 
this, it is sometimes necessary to double the "el ’ into a 

single compound character, 
The names inside ihe points of the interlocking hep- 

tagrani are those of the Daughters of Light: L(i), Me, 
Bsc, Taoa, Akele, Azdobn and Sdmctil, Similarly, the 
names just outside the smaller heptagon are the names 

of she Daughters of the Daughters: 5, Ab, Alii, T?:ed, 

Ekiei. Madinii ami Esemeli. 
On the hack of the Sigi! of Eineth, Uriel ordered Dee 

lo inscribe a large em it: cross with double beams on the 
end of each arm. In the angles of (he cross are written 
the four letters A, G, i., A clockwise from ihe upper Jeft 
comer. AG la is a Kabbalistic name of God compounded 
from the first letters in the Hebrew phrase "A I eh Gehor 

Le-Olahm Ainen" (.Thou art mighty forever, D Lord). 
The angels ordered that four smaller war? seals he 

made ibai were identical to the Sigillunn Aemeth. These 
were io he set under die legs of the Holy Table inside 
hollow wooden caehics. It is unclear whether these 

wooden containers, which were to be made of “sweet 
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wood" {laurel) were attached lo ihe legs of the Table, or 

were disk shaped wooden boxes upon which the legs 

rested. "The four feet of the table must have 4 hollow 
• mgs of sweer wood, whereupon they must stand. 

Within the hollow spheres thy seals may be kept unpet- 
lii'd. One month is all for the use thereof.”" 

Dee considered the Sigillum Aemeth bis most sacred 
possession, with the possible exception of the holy 
mI one which be believed had been supematuraHy ina Le¬ 

ased by the angels, He tarried il with him on Itis 
i ivels through Europe, and brought it back intact to 

M or flake. It has survived to I be present, and may be 
■ vii in the British Museum along with the other relics 

11 Dee's scrying. 

i als of the Angelic Ministers 

Dee is told by Carmara on November 17, 15S2: "when 

ilkm hivokest, thy feet must he placed upon these 
• shies ... comprehending 42 Letters and names. But with 

Ibis consideration; that the character (which is Ibc fimi 
D( the 7 in tho former book) be placed upon the top of 
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the table, which thou wast ami art and shall he com¬ 

manded to have ami use.*"'' 
The lables mentioned by ihe angel Carmara are (he 

circular seals oi the forly-two angelic ministers chat serve 

under each of the seven heptarchicsl Princes. Each seal 
formed from forty-lwo letters extracted by Kabbalistic 

means from the Table oi' the forty-nine Good Angels, 
tech letter is the name, or Stands for the name, of a min¬ 

istering angel, 
First, the letters are written in a letter square of sis 

raws and seven columns. Then this square of forty two is 
transformed into a ring, with each of the six rows written 

out in its own compartment, proceeding clockwise 
around die ring. Tbrner interprets Ihe second part of Car- 

mara’s instructions quoted above to mean that Dee must 
place the seal or character of the Prince who rules the 
furly-lwo ministers on top of ihe circular table of lbo 
ministers, Accepting this interpretation for I hr- moment, it 

is nol perfectly clear whether dm seal of the Prince must 
be a separate seal Ilia? fiis within the ring of the forty-two 

ministers, or whether it may be inscribed within the ring 
upon the circular table of rhe forty-two ministers Itself. 

The Latter practice would be more convenient. 
T am inclined to interpret the second part of Car- 

mara's instructions to mean that the seal of the Prince 
who rules the day the scrying is performed should be 

placed on top of the Holy Table of Practice, beside the 
5 how stone in its golden frame. However, the wording Is 

ambiguous, and may be taken either way, 
No dimensions for the seals of die forty-two angelic 

ministers are given, but they probably should be large 
enough to place both tcet together upon them, it may be 
111,-il [hey are intended to hr: small, and that (he feet 

should be set over the seals to cover (hem; cu it may be 
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lhat ihe feet should fit inside the ring of forty-two letters, 
li the feet are to fit inside the central space on the seals, a 

M iincter of at least twelve inches is required. If the feel 

ii e merely to he set on iop of the seals, a dia meter of frull 

inches will suffice. This is left to the discretion of the 
Enoetrian magician. (See Chapter Mine, where the seals of 

Ihe Princes and die tables of their Ministers are shown.) 

The Holy La men 

On March 10, 1532, Dee received from an angel who 
Called himself Uriel an irregular triangular figure filled 

with obscure characters. Ttiis was to be bis personal 
ymbol of authority, called a Lamen in ritual magic 

llk-e spelled if "Lamyne”). It was out of keeping with 
[ihe rest of the Enoehian symbols, being unbalanced and 
Ceetninglv not based on a letter-number system of 

derivation. Indeed, it bad a very goedc look. 
AI a later date the an gel 11 declared to Dee that this 

first Lamen was "false and divilish" and that the angel 
win! bad represented himself as Uriel was an impostor 
‘’.rnither Lamen was revealed to Dee, and is represented 

H, nee's Liber Mystenoram Quinta Appendix, 
This true Lamen is composed of eighty-four 

l^ocbian letters inscribed upon a symbol that consists 
11 ,| square tilted up on its corner, within another 

Uiiiiaie which it touches at the comers, which in turn is 
inside a third square. It is to be drawn on a piece of 

Ciper four inches by Tour inches. The Enoehian Jesters 
Eimild be done in yellow oil paint, I suggest (hat the 

kground bo alternate colors of red and blue, to bar 

■pnize sbe Lamen with the Holy Tabl e. 
Ideally, tins Lamen should be placed in a gold frame 

Li ihat il may be hung around she neck on a gold chain, 
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with [lie Letters dearly visible. A frame similar lb a 
small picture frame with a glass front would reveal the 

letters while at the same time protecting the Lamen 
from damage. However, none of this is specified hy the 

angels, so the cm act form oi die frame and its material is 

at the discretion of die maker. 
The angel Carmara tells. Dee that the Lamen com¬ 

prehends "the form of thy own name."14 Dee, who was 
skilled in ciphers, was unable to locale any trace oi Ills 

name in the form of letters on the Lamen. 

Dee; The characier ur lamen for me was nail'd LkuL It 

should contain same token oi my name. And now in dlls 

accounted the true character of d ignifi redan, ] perceive fid 

peciili ar mark m Iltlcjs ul my i la me, 
Uriel: The form in every COi ner conaidereth your name. 

Von mean there lu be a certain shadow of Delta? 

Uriel Well” 
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By "Delta" Dee means the Greek letter Della, which he 

was in the habit of substituting for his name in his 
magical diaries, it js not clear to me how a Delta may 

be extracted from the corners of the Lamen, unless ii is 

the triangular spaces created between the central and 
middle squares. Also, I here are three Enochian letters 
in each comer of the middle square. These form a tri 

angle and might be considered a "'shadow of Delta." 
Since there seems so he no specific occurrence of 

Dee's name in the letters of the Lamen, it may be used 
as a general Lamen in all Enochian magic. To make il 
personal, (he magician should write his or tier magical 

name on the back of the square of paper where the 

Lamen is drawn and colored. The magical name is the 
name given to the magician during group Initiation, nr 

received psychically during solo practice, and represents 
the magical self of the magician. 

Li there are any Enochian magicians foolish enough 
to deliberately seek to evoke the evil spisils or demons 
d the Great Table, it would be appropriate for them to 

use the find goetic version of Dee's la moil, and to write 
their magical name cm the back to personalize it. Since 
iLc sole function of this first Lamen i:- it] guelic theurgy, 

ii did not seem necessary to reproduce ii in this book, 
Those determined to go to the Devil in their own fash 
km will find the goetic lamen in Tbrner’s Heptarrhia 
Mystica of John Dec. 

The Tables of the Kings 

The Tables of the Kings are to be painted on flat disks of 
• in:el (“sweet wood") small enough that they can be 

h< Id in the hand during ritual wrork. Each consists of 
Him seal of the King (a geometric sigil with the name of 
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a rented Soil of ihe Sons of Light written upon it in 
Laim characters) surrounded by a ring containing the 
name ot’ the King, which in Turn is surrounded by an 
outer ring containing seven letters tor numbers), some 
of which are reversed left to right. The letters of the 
outer ring appear to be related by some unknown 
Cipher system to the letters in the name of die King. 

Unfortunately, Dec does not describe the method by 
which Ihe letters on the outermost ring are derived. He 
refers to them only as Unc "characters and words annexed 
to the Kings' names in ihe outer circumference ot die 
great circle or globe,"* This would not have mattered had 
he drawn all seven of the tables of ihe Kings, taut he left 
only a single example in the margin ot his manuscript. 

h seems fairly obvious lhal The letters in die outermost 
ring of i he table relate directly l o the letters in the name of 
the King. Eabalel's name contains two Es, two As, two Ls 
and one t'-, the outer ring contains I wo Ss, two Jts, two 
odd characters that look like reclining &3. and one inverted 
P. However, 1 have not been able to determine the method 
oi this cipher. For this reason, n is not possible to perfectly 
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re-create the other six tallies oi rim Kings, They may be 
made willi the outer rings blank so chat, if in the future 
i ie method for deriving 1 ho outer characters is discovered, 
i bey may he filled in on the tables. 

r i in Use of the Ft jrnitufle 

Most, it not all, of the furniture and tools described 
hove were used by Lfee and Kelley at each scrying svs- 

iion. They certainly employed tile Holy Table of Prac 
itee, the angelic showstone, the Ensigns of Creation, the 
single large Sigillum Aorocth and its four smaller repli 
tas L.ioijcF the legs of the table. Dee probably wore tire 
Lamen and ring a\ each communication with the 
ingL'b, He and Kelley may have worked with, their feet 
upon the circular seals of the forty-two angelic Ministers 

■i the Princes. It" these seals of the Ministers w’ere 
employed, they would probably have been used in turn 
on die days ruled by the Princes. However, 1 have seen 
mi evidence drat these seals of the Ministers were ever 

■employed by Dec. 
Tii the Golden Dawn system of Enoch! an magic, 

(which is ihe most prevalent form ot Enochian magic 
worked in modern times, all of [lie above instruments 
■re completely ignored. This simpiitied [he Enoch ian 
Intern of the Golden Dawn „ lnu was a serious oversight 
bn the part of its creator (probably MacGregor Mathers). 

1 strongly recommend that anyone who is serious 
■bout the practice of Enochian magic construct the Holy 
pble, the Sigillum Aonielh with its four Jesser connccr- 
I' n is. Ihe seven Ensigns of Creation (if these are not 
■Hunted on the surface of the Table itself), the ring, the 
Li men, the seven seals of the forty-two Ministers (to be 
pined under the feet during scrying in [he crystal cm 
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Mil- corresponding days of die week}, and the seven 

round tables of the Rings. This is the basic suimmum 
requireinet11 fur Enochian magic as it was delivered by 

flic- angels to Dee through Kelley. 

Chapter Seven 

The Enochian Language 

T! ie Tongue of the Angels 
, The force that empowers Enochian magic is the 

Enochian language. The angels claimed that this was the 
actual language spoken in heaven before the expulsion 

of Adam from Paradise, When Adam entered the world 
and time began, said the angel Gabriel, he could not 
speak. Tie had forgo Lien Lhe angelic tongue spoken by 
him in his innocence. lie "began to leant of necessity,r Ithe primal form of Hebrew, which is not the same form 

lhat Hebrew takes in historical tirates, although U did 
share the same basic division of letters into groups of 
itiree, seven and twelve-. 

The Lme pronunciation of this primal Hebrew has 

been lost, which is why Hebrew does not carry the same 
occult force it originally possessed. However, even the 
primal Hebrew spoken by Adam could not begin to com 
pare with die authority and might of (he longue of (be 

[ angels: “Tut as this Work and Gift is of God. which is all 

power, so doth he open it in a longue of power, to the 
Intent that Lhe proportions may agree in themselves.”1 

According m lhe angels, lhe Enochian language is 
[ able to express the primal essence of tilings directly. 

la this; language, every letter signi fiel h the nvetnbei u! the 
snbtlajjire whereof it spea kel h Every ward Sigrutteill Lhe 
easenee of the substance. The letters are separated, and ul 

01 
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□onfuskiit: jjmJ. therefore, aie by numbers gatltL-ied together, 

which alsu signify a number. Fuf as every greater contalmHh 

his lesser, su ire serrat and unknown farms ut UcLigS knit Lip 

in their parents. FiemR known iu number, they are easily dis- 

rinRLLisJieil, so tlial herein we teach places to be nu mbered, 

liters to be elected Error., die jiuinhered, and proper words 

from dir letters, which signify substantially die tiling that is 

spoken uJ in the center ot Uie Creator.1 

When the patriarch Enoch was taken up into 
heaven alive, he was instructed in the primal language 
of the angels, and learned to speak it. Far this reason it 
is called Enochian, being Ibe tongue taught to Enoch, in 
order to work the magic of the Watcluowers, it is neces¬ 
sary to be able to sound Enochian letters and speak the 
Keys in the original Enochian. The Keys are of little 
power when voiced in English. 

The Enochian Alphabet 
The Enochian alphabet is written from right to loft and 
has twenty-one letters, rather than ibe twenty-two of 
Hebrew. This allows the letters 10 he divided into three 
groups of seven. Three and seven are magically potent 
numbers. Three is Ihe number of the holy trinity m its 
numerous forms in different religions. Seven is ihe num¬ 
ber or ibe traditional planets of astrology (which include 
the Sun and MoonJ. These are the seven “lights" that rule 
the twelve names of God that rule the ninety-one geo¬ 
graphical spirits on the Great Tab I & o f the Watcliiowers. 

The Germanic rune alphabet known as the futfcarp; 
is divided into three families or clans of eight rimes 
each. This threefold division is so anew hi, it may be 
coeval with the invention of runes. Each clan, or deft, 
lakes its name from the firsi rime in the clan, which is 
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regarded as its patriarch. Ibe structure of the Enochian 
alphabet appears to be very similar, except dial each 
family of Enochian letters contains seven members. We 
know the Enochian alphabet has a threefold division 
because the names ot the letters were revealed to Kelley 
in three groups of seven,* 

Donald haycock points out that all (he letters in the 
Enochian names for the Enochian letters total sixty-four, 
& number dial may have significance as a magic square. 
Enochian appears to be an alphanumeric cipher system 
rather than a normally evolved language. Li is possible 
that Ibe names tor the letters were generated by letter 
squares similar to those so common throughout 
Enochian magic, although no one has proposed bow 
ihis may have been accomplished. 

the names, shapes and ordering of the letters of the 
alphabet we can he fairly confident about, because ihe 
letters were revealed to Kelley In a vision on May 6r 
J!^3, as recorded in his own manuscript diary Liber 
LogfietkS They appeared on the page before him til a 
ligbl yellow cuhor" and Kelley traced their outlines 

exactly before this supernatural color faded. Despite tile 
iact dial Kelley traced out each letter to ensure absolute 
accuracy, the common Enochian typeface used today 
i mu tains several serious inaccuracies. Tor the table of the 
Enochian alphabet given here, .-md the other illustrations 
m this work, 1 have created a completely new Enoch len 
typeface in both print and script characters that I call 
Madimi, It more accurately represents the shapes of ihe 
. iters lhai Kelley received from the angels. 

Particular notice should be laken of the small dot in 
ihe comer of the letter Pat, which is transliterated into 
English as x. This dot, which seems to be similar to die 
11 ni in the lowercase I^tin Letter i„ is invariably overlooked 
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when tbe Enochian alphabcl is reproduced. Yet it cannot 
be a mere blemish in (he manuscript* because ii appeals 
in boih the set oi letters transmitted to Kelley on May 6, 
which may be railed formal or print Letters, and in (he less 
detailed set ot letters recur bed 1 >y l >ee in pen* which may 
he called Enocbian cursive or script. 

in the standard Euochiail typeface used in 
Regardie's Gofclm Datura and elsewhere, llie letter Veh 
[c/k) is shown as two completely separate parts. This 
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is wrong. Also, the letter Med (oj appears as two 

(rakes that curve in opposite directions. The slrokes 
ihould curve in the same direction, hi the standard 
typeface the letter Gal fd) has two appendages that 

uve hi opposite directions. The bottom appendage 
Should be straight. Hy the same token, the letter Or (ft 

is two straight appendages ill the standard typeface, 
whereas the lower appendage should he crescent. The 
let ter Pal (x) is shown as a simple right angle in the 
Itandard (ypelace, but the horizon! a I bar should pro¬ 
pel beyond the vertical bar on the Jeft side. The letter 
Pam (a) appears as two separate crescent strokes in the 
(Golden Ouiura, hot ii is shown in hot It the print and 
leripL versions, as well as in [fie engraving of the Table 
el Practice in Casaubon, as a single connected figure. 

nally, the Letter Cepli (/.) is almost identical in the 
flandarri typeface to the Larin letter P, but the upper 
paint of the cnescenl should project well past ihc verli- 
ftal bar on the left. 

I point out these serious errors in the shapes of tbe 
| nochi an letters that appear in books (including my 
Own books, in those cases where I allowed ihe Golden 
paurai Lypeface to be used) because this is a matter thai 
I* never questioned. Although [ have sfylixed tbe letters 
fm my Madimi font, you may lie certain that the signifi¬ 
cant fear tires of the letters are accurately presented. 

I NOCI LAN NUMEROT*OGY 

Wiiai is uncertain is (be numerical value of each letter. 
Robert Turner suggests (bat the initial letter fJa (b) has a 

ilue of seven* because seven is the most important 
uiimhcr in llie early Enochian communications, and Pa 
Is ihe most common and most important letter.5 Wbv 
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else would il be set it] the corners of the liable of Prac¬ 
tice, except to stand for rbc sevenfold magic of the 
angelic beptarchf Why else would it head the names of 
the 49 good angels of the heptarch? 

We may speculate that the reason the Enochian 
alphabet is beaded by the letter B is because this is the 
first letter in the first word of the first book of the Bible, 
fho Hebrew Genesis begins with the word “EeReshit," 
which translates ""In the begiLining..B If the first Enochian 
letter does have a value of seven, the values of the 
remaining letters do not seem to follow any logical order, 
as do the letters of Hebrew. A system of numerical val¬ 
ues can easily be imposed on the Enochian alphabet, but 
this would not be a natural part of Enochian magic. 

Myonek postulated the letters that stand for the 
numbers from one to nine, based on their occurrence 
in ilit1 F.riocliian Keys/ When we add in Turner's B, we 
get this list: 

L - 1 S “ 4 R = 7 
V « 2 0-5 P-8 
D -1 N = & M = 9 

It is simple to produce higher numbers by combining 
these Letters if some positioning system is used ro indicate 
powers of len, but this is not the system employed by the 
Enochian angels. For example, (lie number 12 is not, as 
we might expect, LV—it is 05, The number 33 is PD. The 
number 456 is CL A. No one has yet been able to make 
sense of this strange numeration. Therefore, numbers can 
3'h': used in Enochian magic where ihese have previously 
been generated by the angels, but it is dangerous for the 
modern Kuuchian magician to generate new numbers, 
since it is impossible to be certain of their meaning. 
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Pronunciation of Enochian Words 

l in or liian names are uncommonly difficult to pronounce, 
and also very hani to remember, because the arrange¬ 
ment of their letters appears almost random. This results 
ml si range bide consonant dusters that never occur in 
English or any other European Language. For example, 
the name of the demon 'I'plnbc would puzzle most speak¬ 
ers, as would that of the angel RjtjiIL Enochian names are 
generated by various systems of magic squares. Their sig¬ 
nificance, and thus their power, arises from (be place¬ 
ment of the Letters in the name upon those squares. 

This is not the case with actually Enochian words, 
which usually may be vocalized in the normal way 
vlthoul h ipping up the tongue. Enochian words appear 

lo constitute a true Language with its own odd rules of 
max, although there are numerous exceptions to the 

•ales. The verb conjugations arc often irregular. For 
example, the present tense of the verb “to be": 

1 am ..zir, zirdo 
we aim g#o [?) 
you are.ge/i 
be/she/it is ,,, r 
they are.chits, chfs, chi 

There is no form for 11 we arc" in ihe Enochian iexi 
transmitted to Dee and Kelley. None of the verb derien- 
lions arc complete. I have conjectured gm, bin Enochian 
Is so irregular there is only a slight chance that this is the 

lin'd form, iliis Limitation of I be language led Crowley 
to coin a number of Enochian words for use in his per 
sonal aysicm of magic. Crowley's new words have, 
through decades of use, acquired a certain respectability. 
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Eventually, if Enochian is ever id attain the usefulness of 
a true language, someone whh extensive linguistic train¬ 
ing will have to radically expand its vocabulary. 

Concerning the structure of ihe language, Layeock 
slates, “there is nothing strikingly un-English about the 
grammar: no trace ol the construed case or irregular plu 
rats of Hebrew or Arabic, no clear indication of multiple 
cases or complex verb forms, as in Lai in Hint Greek."' 
He goes on to say that [be order of the words is similar 
in English. This is what we might expect if Enochian 
were down from die unconscious mind of Edward Kel- 
lt'y, who knew little Latin and no Greek or Hebrew 
(although he was able to Irausmil Greek dictated to him 
by tin.' angels, who used it as a means to ccunmnnicale 
privately with Dee through his server withnui Kelley 
knowing what was discussed}. 

The more 1 study Enochian, the more I am inclined 
to believe that the angels were autonomous residents of 
ilie unconscious, not of Kelley1, but ol Dee himself. They 
were able to draw upon Dee's extensive knowledge of 
ciphers, his vast literary scholarship, and his language 
skills, to construct the system of Knochian magic and the 
Enochian language. Tn my opinion they used Kelley 
merely as an instrument for cOjUmun jesting with Dee's 
conscious mind. This radical hypothesis explains how 
Kelley was able to deliver the Enochian teachings, so 
many of which am completely beyond his conscious 
intellectual capability, it presupposes dial die angels 
were able to litik. Dee's unconscious mind with that ot 
Kelley in some mysterious way. it also explains how Dee 
was able to make sense out of the convoluted angelic 
teachings (ihey were based on his own thoughts and 
studies}, and shows why on several occasions Ihe angels 
referred to Dee and Kelley as I wo parts ot a single whole. 
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Hoivever, if the Enochian language was Ihe product 
of Dee's unconscious, we would expect it to be more 
consistent. Dec's ahiliiies a& a linguist were extensive, 
Perhaps ihe irregularities in the grammar can be 
explained by the complex mielhod of transmission and 
die source. Dee's conscious mind was uncommonly wed 
ordered, bill lus unconscious may have been less linear. 

The Golden Dawn Method 

I he technique used by the members of the Hermetic 
Order of the Golden Dawn to pronounce Enochian 
names was straightforward. Regardie sums if up suc¬ 
cinctly in his infroduciioii to the Enochian teachings in 
the Order papers: “for practical purposes, the language 
is pronounced by taking each letter separately, when¬ 
ever a lack of vowels renders ii necessary, Rut, wilii a 
little practice, the pronunciation will come instinctively 
when the student wants it. £7:' is always pronounced 
'Zod' with a long Jo.,',‘ 

The leader of ihe Golden Dawn, 3. L MacGregor 
Mathers, wrote concerning the pronunciation ot Enochian: 

Briefly, regarding the pronunciation of Ihe Angelical 
Language, Ihou sh a It pronoun re the consonants with ihe 

vowel following in the nomenclature of the samp lei ter ip 

die Hehrew Alphabet. Fru example, in [the Hebrew letted 

Ecth, the vowel following R" s "e" pronounced At' 

Therefore, if ‘E" in an Angelic Name precede another as in 

Sobh-a" | whose, or whom] , thou mayest pronounce it 

Sobeh-hah." ‘"G" may be either L'iimel nr lieipl (as Hie 

Arabs do call icj following whether it he hand nr soft. Tins 

:s the ancient Egyptian use. whereof Ihe Hehrew is bill a 

copy, and that many times a faulty ropy, s.ivp in the I Jivi ne 
acid Mystical Names, and snmeotheT things 
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Also "V and "T are aim Oar, also "V"and 1IJ., - depend 

LL'iH Vh-M. llt the I.r;r j[LL-eilrl(.1 be vowel UJ consonant. "X" |:L, 

the ancient Egypt an power of SameWi; but Then- be same 

ordinary Hebrew Names wherein "Vrv j5 jaade Vt-itldj.' 

tine of the three original founders of the Golden 
Dawjb Wynn Westcou, Lose. rte* I the following note info 
one of his rituals: 

rn pjonouncin* Lhv Names. take each letter separately 
M is pronounced £m; N is pronounced En {also Nil, since 

m Hebrew (be vowel follcuvitug the equivalent It-Ltcr Kuo is 
“u"h A is Ah; P is Fcii; S Is Eiss; n is Di±. 

Kkl'M is pronounced En-Ra-Rf-Em cit til-Ar-Ef-m 
ZtZA s t>Junminced Zcsi-ee zod-ab ADRE is Ah deh-reh or 

cVli-ci eli er rcb. fAASD is leli ab-ah-ess dnh. AlAOAt is All 

cc-ab-i>]j ali-ee. FDOFA is 13 cti-d eh-oli-pah-ah, BAN A A ls 

Jlch-.ih en-ah-ab LUTGM ,s I3ch-e^1o ern m Bell ce teh oo 

urn. NAKTA is Em ah-en-lali. HCQMA is Heli L-o-em-ali 
EXARl' is Eh-ex-ar pchA 

In jjiother plate Westoott mentions that the name 
OOM|)j should be pronounced “Oh Oh-Meh Deh-ee.B)l 

Following ilie.se directions literally, begin non; in 
Enochian magic sometimes attempt to pronounce each 
individual Enochian Left it, even where there is no need. 
Tlie advice of Regardie Thai the letters be pronounced 
separately "whenever a lack of vowels renders it msecs 
Mr>r" should be home firmly in mind, 

The Methoi i of Dee and Kelley 

■Ihe members or (tie Golden Dawn overlooked the direc- 
tions in Doc's diaries concerning the correct pronuneia- 
tton of the Enochian language. As a rule of thumb, 
wherever possible. Enochian should be pronounced as 
you would pronounce English. Only where unnatural 
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consonant clusters in the names make this impossible 
should individual letters be sounded. Effectively, the 
names arc made pronounceable by the addition oi vow 
els in somewhat (he same way that written Hebrew, 

tiicli consists solely oi consonants, is voiced by the 
insertion of vowel marks. 

Uee left scattered phonetic keys in the section of the 
diaries dealing with the Enochian language. He used 
“tig" to indicate sofi "g* and "s" to indicate soft "e." in 
several places he indicates that "eh" is to be pro 
no tinned “k." The word <h (who, which, that) is pro¬ 
nounced “di-ess," The letter "z,B as Etegardie observed, 
ts to be pronounced ^ad" where it cannot be merged 
with the rest ot the word, hm not always. 

For example, the name of the angel Zaxanin would 
lie vocalized as it is in English, hut the word zmme 
(swear; swore) should be pronounced "zod-nur-za." By 
way of contrast, A leister Crowley, who learned the 
i rnnunciaiion of Enochian in the Golden Dawn and 
sounded every letter, voiced this word “zod-pri-ur-re- 
■ '.id-H. " besides being awkward, this is clearly contrary 
to Dee’s practice. 

Donald Laycock, who provides the most complete 
directions cm the pronunciation of Enochian11 gives the 
general rule "consonants as m English, vowels as in Ital¬ 
ian.* Unfortunately, this is likely to he of limited use to 
hose who do not speak Italian. He goes on to explain 

that this means “u" should be pronounced, as in "put,* 
not as in "but," ami also stales that in Dec's time the “r" 
would always be pronounced wherever it occurs. 

It should he noted that ir, Elizabethan limes it was a 
common fashion to substitute “v" and "u„" and also “i" 
and "j.* Tn places 1 have exchanged the “v" that occurs in 
Dee s original spctling fur a "u" to render pronunciation 
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easier. In the Enochian alphabet "v” and “u" are both 
indicated by die letter Vaiu ^-Vlisers this leiteF occurs at the 
beginning of a word, ir is written V when followed by a 
vowel, but "u" when followed by a consonant. 

The True Form of Enochian 

The bottom line on the pronunciation of Enochian is 
that no one really knows whai pronunciation Dey ami 
Kelley used. Let alone how the angels intended the lan¬ 
guage to be pronounced. Kelley undoubtedly heard U 
spoken correctly by the angels, and probably transmit 
ted an accurate version to Dee. But Dee's phonetic nota- 
111 -11 h are makeshift and haphazard. One thing we know 
for certain is that the members of the Golden Dawn and 
Aleistei Crowley spoke Knoehian into nee tty. 

An expert Linguist w’ith a knowledge of how Eliza¬ 
beth English sounded, a tad what accents were current 
near London and in the county of Worcestershire 
(where Kelley grew up), who studied Dee's phonetic 
guides carefully, could probably make a fairly close 
approximation of the Enochian language spoken by 
Dee. The rest of us will have to Content ourselves with a 
less accurate version. We can take some comfort in the 
knowledge that, in) matter bow badly we mispronounce 
Enochian words, we are almost certain to be closer to 
the original than MacGregor Mathers or Aleister Crow¬ 
ley- who both used Enochian magic with good results. 

Chapter Etght 

The Heptarchia Mystica 

The Angelic Heptarchy 

In I5S2, Edward Kelley scried the complete system of 
angel magic that is recorded in Dee's manuscript jDe 
!ieptarchia Myy.fnjj. Tills was ooe oi the works found in 
the secret drawer of Dee's chest Tiy-fanr years after 
Dec's death, and for lhis reason it escaped inclusion in 
Casaubuii's A Thus and Faiikful Relation. Us neglect has 
ontinued dawn to the present. Although the magic of 

I he angelic heptarchy is an integral pari of Enochian 
magic, it was completely ignored by the Golden Dawn, 
and consequently by Aleister Crowley, who learned his 

noehian magic trom the Golden Dawn. Most modern 
Enochian magicians rely on these three sources, and 
seem ai a loss to know what to do with (he hcptarch. 

A heptarchy is a government of seven rulers. The 
word had particular meaning for Dee as an Englishman 
and historian. Anglo-Saxon England was composed of 
seven kingdoms between a.d. 449 and S2S. I his group 
of seven kingdoms was called (he Heptarchy. Seven has 
great occult significance because there are seven wan¬ 
dering bodies that rule the heavens Li ancient astrology. 
The sever, astrological planers also rule the Earth 
through l he seven days ot the week. 

The divine authority of the seven planets is recog¬ 
nized its Christian mythology. They are the seven stars 
held in the right hand of Christ (teuetririon L:16) and the 
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seven lamps of fine that hum before the throne of God, 
who are also called the seven Spirits of God (jMet-'etorbr?. 
1:5), Each planet I* ihtis a ruling angel. The imagery in 
~Rn\.>dniwn plays a large role in the Enochian teachings, 
as 9 have tried to show in my hook T^mgramnuiton.1 

The Table of the Forty-Nine Good Angels 

In the Enochian heptarchy, the seven spheres of ihe 
planets are ruled hy seven angelic Kings. Each King has 
a Prince, who is the active power of the King. Under 
each Prince art1 five Nobles, The names of these forty 
nine angels begin with the letter E, which may repre¬ 
sent the number seven. The names wore revealed to 
Kelley letter by letter upon a complex table in the 3hape 
of a cross with seven separate parts/ 

Kelley received this sevenfold cross on April 29, 
1532. Seven angels approached holding seven square 

tables. Each square I aide was composed of forty nine 
ceUs, and each cell had a letter and a number written in 
it. The ordering of these leiters and numbers appears re 
he random. The first table was filled with the letter K. 
The angels used this as the center of the cross, and 
joined the other six fables to its sides. Moving around 
the central table clockwise, tables two and three wore 
compressed together and joined to the top, cable four 
was joined to the right, tables five and six were corn- 
pressed and attached in the bottom, and table seven 
was joined to the left edge of the central table. 

It was then a simple matter to extract the names for 
the forty-nine good angels of the planers. Starting with 
the celt in the central table of the cross that contained 
hi, Dee looked to the cell in the second table that also 
contained the number one, and found there Hie letter A. 
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In the third table of the cross, the cell with the number 
one contained the letter L. In the fourth table the cell 
with (be number one contained the letier T. In the firth, 
the Letter G. In the sixth, the Letter 0. In the seventh, the 
letter N These seven letters composed the name of the 

rst of the heptamhical Kings, EALIGOK'. 
in this way, Idee extracted in order forty-nine angels, 

which be arranged in ihe form of a ring that was divided 
into seven parts, each containing seven names. These 
parls of the ring were associated with the sevco planers 
in an apparently random order. Dee called this r 
Tabula Angelo mm Bonorum 4y, 

TJrDufit AI l;ii ■ r.1 rr.1, f11.■ ri,i, i1-.1. 
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The Ministers of the Princes 

Each Prince also has a hi era telly of fortv two Ministers 
who rule the hours of ihe day In six groups of seven 
Ministers, each group ruling four hours of the twenty 
four. Every one ot I hast* forty two Ministers is repre¬ 
sented by a single letter, so Chat each of (he sls groups 
collectively lias a single name thai in composed of seven 
letters. The names of the foiiy-two Ministers under each 
Prince are “extracted by a laboriously complex method 
from the Table of the forly-nine Good Angels. ^ In ibis 
way Ihey are composed ot the ji antes ot the angels. For 
Innately, il is not necessary to Know Ibis method lo use 
the Ministers. 

The angels informed Dee that the King of each 
planet and his subordinate Prince rule the entire day 
associated with the planet ot the King. Curiously, the 
serving Prince of each King is associated with a different 
PlUM:! on the Tabula. Angelm urn Eonoruni. The six 
ranks ol seven Ministers rule four hour periods in suc¬ 
cession, beginning at midnight.' lb take the Ministers of 
Prince Blisdon [Jupiter] who serves King Bnaspol (Mer- 
c 11 ry i, the ru I er o f Wednesday, as an exa mple; 

E LGNSEB 

NL1NZVB 
SF AMLLB 

OOGOSfiS 
KKPCREB 

e r g d b a b 

[hours 3-4) 
[hours 5-Sj 
(hours 9 12) 
(hours 13-16} 
(hours 17-201 
[hours 21-24J 

l lie individual letters thai represent the Ministers 
were each expanded info a seven-loiter name by a sim¬ 
ple process of permutation.5 This technique is common 
throughout Enochian magic, The letter of each Minister 
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is moved to the front of its rank, and the remaining six 
letters written behind it. To mho as an example the Min 
isters of Prince filiation, shown above: 

ELCNSEB: 

blgnseh, Lgnsebe, Gnsehet. .Nlsctwlg. Sebeipn, Ebeigns. Belgnse 

NMNZVB: 

Ntnznh, I in/ul :<i i, I nxubnl. Nzubnli, Zubnli n, I Jbtdir■./. Hi dinzu 

SFAMLLB: 

Sfe i nlJLy birr Jib;,. Amlibsf, MUhsfa, 1 Jl xslaiii, LbsEaml, Edfamll 

OOGOSKS: 

Oogoss, Ggosraft, Goarsxy Osswr, Srsoogo. Rsoogo^Snogcisi- 

NKPCKRB: 

Nrpenb, Rpcrrlm, Faibw; Crrtmrp, Rrbmpe, Kbnrpur, tterperr 

ergdbah: 

I tgdbab, Itgdbabc, Gdbaba; Dl wl xxg, Babergdl, Abeigdli, Bagdba 

Seven and Twenty-Four 

II should be noted that eaclt group of seven Ministers 
rules 240 minutes. These numlMtrs have signihcance with 
respect to the throne of God described in ReveljuJon Ti-S: 

And round about die Lhmne were four and twenty 

seat*, and upon die scats I saw four and twenty elders siL 

ting, rleihed in wliitc raiment; and they had on their beads 
cmwns of gold. 

And out of UlL1 Lkitmc proceeded lighinings and thunder 

ings .ind voices: and Elicrr were seven lamps of fire burning 

before llie tluone, which are the seven Spirits of Cod 

The twenty-four Elders rule over time: specifically 
I be twelve hours of the day and the twelve hours of the 
night. Tli 17 are measured, or governed, by Hie seven 
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bmps before the throne, which are the seven planets. lo 
Uie heavens, the planch govern the time divisions, of 
the twelve houses by moving through them, On earth 
the planets ate represented by the days oi the week, and 
in magic are assigned the twenty-four hours of the day 
to rule in a week-long cycle. The planets repeat them¬ 
selves in twenty-four sees of seven over the 16B hours of 
(he ’week. The assignment of the forty two Ministers to 
t he horns in groups of seven, each of which rules 24b 
minutes, is another expression of this ancient temporal 
relationship between twenty-four and seven. 

The Gri moire 

The gri moire portion of De Heptarchia Mystica is some¬ 
what Confused in the manuscript. It seems to have been 
deliberately scrambled by the angels during its trans¬ 
mission. However, it can be reassembled with a fair 
degree of confidence. It is divided inio seven sections. 
Each part concerns a day of Lite week, the angelic King 
who rules that day, and the planet of dial day, Serving 
each King is, the Prince of a different [hue presumably 
related) planet, and the forty-1 wu Ministers of that 
Prince. The single-letter names of the Ministers are 
arranged in a square of six rows, each row containing 
the seven letters that rule the 24fl minute segment of 
the day of the King whom ilieir Prince serves. 

In addition to these angelic names, each part of the 
grimoiie contains the circular seal of the forty-two Min¬ 
isters of the Prince, the seal or character of the Prince 
bimseJt, and a seal containing rhe name of one of the 
seven Sons of the seven Sans of bight. These seals that 
contain the names of the Sons are probably the seals of 
llie Kings. 
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You will recall from Chapter Six that the names of I Sous of the Sons were derived by reading diagonally on 
a letter table received by Kelley on March 21,1552. You 
will also recall that the character of the Prince is to be I placed Oil the Table ot Practice (or perhaps onthecirc u 
lar seal of the Ministers, depending on the Interyreta- 
i.ii't), and the circular seal of the Ministers is to be put 

under the feet of (he magician during the in vocation of 
the angels into the stone. 

The First Table of the Kings and Princes 

rite relationship between the Kings and the Princes has 
a basis elsewhere in the angelic communications. It 
results from tire first form ot the lei ter square from 
wliich the Enochian letters on the Holy Table of Practice 
were derived. This letter square is composed of the 
names of the Kings and Princes {minus the iniiial B in 
rach name) written side by side in h square of seven 

| rows and twelve columns. 1 gave the second, tralional- 
| ized form of ttiis table in Chapter Six while explaining 

I low rise Enochian lelters cut the Table of Practice were 
I derived. Shown here is an earlier form in which each 
I King was not aligned with its awn Prince.4 

[?!li Prince) J on ego nogila [1st King) 
list Prince) ogonro legoho [2nd King] 
[2nd Prince | s e f a f e lelaba [3rd Kinel 
{3rd Prince) onomtu ropeny (4 tli King! 
{4th Prince) nodsil lopsan (5th King) 
(Mb Prince) segror nespa n (6th King) 
(6tb Prince) seglar azamul _J7th King) 

First Table.- of the King?. end Princes 
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The relationship between the King and Prince on 
each row of this table is the same relationship that 

exists in Dee’s heptarchical grimuire, Fhe letters in the 

names of this earlier table are read from right to left. For 
example, Enaspoh the King of Mercury who rules 
Wednesday and is the fifth King on Dee's circular Tab 
ula Angelorum Bonorutin 49, is mated with the fourth 

Prince, Blisdtm, who is the Prince of Jupiter. Why this 
odd relationship between die Kings and Princes exists is 

not clear, but at least there is a letter square to show 

tbai it was not a mistake 

PpjEPARATIONb FOR THE USE OF TL LG \ lHPTARCl 1Y 

In general preparation for the work, the magician 

should fast moderately and maintain a scrupulous 
cleanliness, both of ibc body and the clothing. Ihe rii- 
ua! place must also be kepi dean and tidy. Alcohol, 
tobacco, drugs and sex should be avoided tor at least a 

day before tile ritual. Avoid all extremes of behavior. If a 
senes of related rituals is undertaken, abstinence and 
chastity on the part at the magician will greatly increase 

the likelihood oi success. 
A general prayer for the success of the work should 

be spoken three times each day during the enline period 
of ihc ritual working: a< dawn, at midday, and at suit 
set. Dee used the following prayer, which E have simpli 

tied somewhat, but the magician may compose an 
original prayer (hat perfectly expresses his or her arti 

tude toward the work. 

0 Almighty. eternal, true and living God; 0 King oi 
Glory;. 0 l.md ot Hosts; 0 Creator of Heaven jnd Earth, 

and oi all rh inf’s visible and invisible: grant unto yaur sim¬ 

ple servant [N. | your manftol d merries. 
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1 most tin nobly beseech yon In huvu mercy upon Lae, Lo 

luvc pity upon tue, Lo have compassion upon me, one who 

k'LL.H, since has faithfully and sincerely sought to obtain a 

portion at trap knowledge and understanding of your kws 

•:UJd ordinances established in rb e- j^llLujl’k and properties uf 
yum creatures. 

.And since ir has pleased you, (.) God, of your infinite 

goodness, hy ynur laithful and holy spiritual me-ssengers, 

[0 deliver to me a Lrue understanding and comprehension 
01 the orderly form and manner nf hepEarrhical magic, that 

i Jiiiiy have ihe use, euunset and help of vour many good 

AngeLs according Lu Lheii tuner, ops and offices, I do must 

humbly beseech youi divine Majesty Lo favor and forward 
my piesenl endeavor in this work 

For die sake of your dearly tHoved 5on, Jesus Christ 1,0 
Heavenly Father) L ask that you grant to rr.e Ihis blessing 

and portion nf vour heavenly grace Henceforth enable rue 

anil make me a p; and acceptable |jj body, soul and spirit, 

SO lIllIL I. may always enjoy ihe friendly conversation and 

PlLujj. sensible and perfect help, in both word and deed, ot 

VOui mighty, rv.se and good spiritual messengers; espr- 

cnrlly blessed Michael, tileased Gabriel, blessed ftapltael 

Oxid blessed Ifi el Also, especially of those Ministers oL Lite 

heplanrhical mysteries, under die method nf the seven 

ndglxty Kings a ml (heir seven faitblul and princely mims- 

reL>. with their subjects and servants Lo Lhcm belonging. 

Jjx yuur great mercy and grace, ft Almighty God, confirm 

Hut you are the true and Almighty God, creator of heaven 

ai'nl Ljj : h, upon whom J call and in whom I put my trusL. 

Ajjtl dial your Muds tors are True and taithfid .ingels of 

I gLd, with whom I deal by this hepuu ducal an. 

CJjuuL this prayer, O Heavenly Father, that 1 may he 

enabled lo better serve you tn your greater honor atLd 

glory. Granl this for the sake of your only begotten son, 
lesus Christ. 

Arne::. Amen. Amen.7 
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Erecting ti il: Ritual Chamber 

The magician lays U'lll red silk carpet or its substitute on 
the floor of the ritual chamber, positions the four hemi¬ 

spherical cases of laurel that contain the four lessen 
duplicates of the Sigilhim Aemeili, arid sots the legs of 

the Table of Practice upon the disks holding the wax 
seals. The Tabic is oriented so that its tup edge is in the 

east. Over the surface of die Table a plain linen under¬ 
cloth its laid that lungs down almost to Lite carpet. The 
Sigillmn Aemeth is placed On (his cloth, in the exact 

center of the table. If tin plates are used for die seven 
Ensigns of Creadon, these are spaced around the great 

wax seal of Aemelh hh. shown in the diagram of the 
tabletop. Otherwise, the Ensigns are palnled directly 

upon the Table. 
A smaller doth of iridescent red-green silk with 

golden tassels at its corners is now laid over the E?ig- 

illum Aemetb and ibe Ensigns. The tassels should bang 
about midway down the legs of the Table. On top of this 

in the middle of the Sigilhim Aemeth is set the scrying 
stone in ils, gold trame oi lour legs fin my opinion this 
frame should have tliree legs., but Dee illustrates il with 

four legs) , A consecrated white candle ill a single can 
dlestick should be put in liie middle of the eastern quar¬ 

ter of the Table in hutn during the ritual. 
On the edge oi the red carpet to the west of the 

Table of Practice, the magician places the circular labh? 

of (be forty two Ministers who serve on (he day of' the 
ritual. He stands on tins c ircle of letters dining the invo¬ 
cations, and, when seared in the green wooden chair 

while scrying, rests his feet on it. 
The seal of the Prince of the day, who rules the Min 

inters., is set in the middle of Ihe western quadrant of 
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ihe Table of Practice. (By another interpretation of L>eers 
U'xt, lliis seal is placed on tap of the circular table of (he 
Ministers, and then the magician stands on both the 
seal and the table.} 

During the invocations and scrying, the magician 
holds in his hand [probably the lefi hand) a circular disk 

l riiirel nn winch is painted the seal of the King associ 

led with the day. The seal is surrounded by a ring con- 
i ni[ig die seven letters in the name of the King of die 

day. A second outer ring contains corresponding cipher 
i tiers related to the letters in the name of the King. 

Around the neck on a gold chain or silk thread the 
holy Lamen hangs so that it lies over the bean of die 

magician. The seal ring of Solomon is worn on the finger 
probably the right index finger). Allhough no robe is 

.. in the manuscript, a simple robe of white 
linen would he appropriate for riiual work The feet are 
best left bare, hut this is not specified. 

Exordiums to the Kings and Princes 

Standing on the circular table of the Ministers of the 

ITuut who serves Ihe King of the day, with the round 
■ tie of the King in the left hand and ihe seat of the 

prmce On ihe Table of Practice, the magician speaks die 
Exordium to the Heptarchies 1 Ring: 

O Tinkle Ring (N ), Ul Lliis name arid by whatever ether 

names ynu are called OL' may truly he called (recite his 

Other names, if known), and by yuur government, charge, 

; dijpnMCicm and kingly office, which in (briefly describe the 

office of the Ring), in (he name Of Lhe King of Kings, rise 

Lord nf Hosts, the Almighty rind, creator el heaven and 

earth and of all things visible and Invisible, E invoke and 

summon you into Ihis holy crystal stone. Amen. 
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0 iLjihl. noble Kiu& (N.], come now and .iprear with 

ycnii Prince and Ills Ministers, and your subjects-, dearly to 

my sight in a good jjid friendly manner to my comfort and 

help, to advance the honor mid glory of Almighty Cod hy 

my service. Thar by Lhe wisdom and power of your kingly 

office and government t may he helped and enabled to 

attain my purpose, which is (state your piirpnsej. Amen. 

Come, 0 right noble King (N.J, I say, come! Amen. 

Alter reciting the Exordium to the King, the magi¬ 

cian speaks the Exordium to the Prince; 

O noble Prince (N.J, so this name and by whatever 

oLhej names you are called or may truly be called [recite 

his other names, if known!, and hy yonr government, 

charge, disposition, of fire and princely dignity, which is 

(briefly describe the office of the Prince), in the name of 

Aljiiiglliy Cod, Hie Kinjct of Kings, and tor his honor and 

glory 10 be advanced by my faithful service, I invoke and 

Summon you i nto this holy crystal stone. Amen. 

J require you, 0 noble Prince (N.| to come now, and tu 

show yourself visibly in a good and friendly manner, along 

with your Ministers, servants and subjects, to tny cotuforL 

and help, that my purpose shall he welt and truly fulfilled, 

which is [state yom purpose] in Wisdom arid Power 
according 10 the properties of your noble office. Amen. 

Come, 0 noble Prince [N.J, T say, come! Amen.5 

These exordiums to the Kings and Princes liavu 

been modernized and edited to clarify Their purpose, 
line spaces in the exordiums should be filled, in using 
the information provided in the descriptions given in 

Chapter Nine. Iri a separate section of his manuscript, 
Dec listed specific characteristics and Qualities of line 
individual Kings and Princes that arc intended to be 
used In their invocation into the stone. 

A portion of this material is composed of statements 

actually opened by the spirits to Dee through Kelley. 
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These statements express, essential aspects of the spirits. 

Hy repealing these statements, prefaced by the words 
"you have said," the magician demonstrates a true 

knowledge of the spirit, it is an ancient belief in magic 
hat by reciting the acts and nature of a spirit, as well as 

Voicing its name and describing its appearance, power is 
gained to command that spirit, Dee relied on this tech¬ 
nique in his invocations. 

Where several statements made by a spirit were 
recorded by Deo, I have selected only the most potent 

and characteristic. In a few instances no statements are 
given hy Doe. 3 have supplied them from the descrip¬ 

tions of the spirits. These descriptions of the spirits, 
iheii functions, thelt alternative named and their state¬ 
ments must he incorporated into the appropriate places 

of the exordiums. It is Tills explicitly expressed knowl¬ 
edge of the names, descriptions, statements, and offices 

of the spirits that gives the magician power over them. 

( LOSING THE RlTUAL 

After communicating with the angels through the 

medium of the saying crystal and directing them 
according to the ritual desire, the magician speaks a 

11oral prayer of ibanks to God, the King, and the 
Prince, then dismisses the angels from The stone in the 

ime of the King of Kings, Almighty Cod. The candle is 
extinguished and the srnne put away. The tasselcd silk 

Cloth is removed and the Sigilium Aemeth stored In a 
,iie place, along with the seals and other instruments. 

I! the Table of Practice is erected in a ritual temple 

where it will not he disturbed, it may he left covered by 
(he white linen cloth and standing on its lour wax seats 

Hid red carpet. 



Chapter Nine 

The Heptarchical Angels 

The Ktng of Kings 
here is. some confusion about the nan if:-; and! offices of 

if seven Kings. King Camara, the first King to appear 

Kellev, is related by Dee lo bo fit Monday [Moon) and 
l riday (Venus}. The same ls true of Prince flagon el. the 
Prince who serves Can tiara, Yet both Monday and Fri- 

ULy have Kings and Princes ol their own whose names 
begin wilh B, m accordance with the system used for all 

flln1 other names of the forty-nine good angclis- 

Dee slates njuiile clearly concerning Eaiigon, the 
ii'ig of Friday and Venus, “he is the same mighty King, 

who is here first described by the name ol Carmara."1 

evertheless, 1 am inclined to place Carmara in a posi- 
>n of superior authority over the other seven Kings, 

■ l similarly to place Hagonel in authority over the 
her seven Princes whose names stari with R. 

Carmara is pre-eminently a King of the Moon, 
hich enjoys a special position in Pnochian magic, 

mlay is the Knochian Sabbath, or hoiy day, on which 

t‘ and Kelley received the majority of important 
Ip^plic communications. Thus, in my opinion, Carmara 

a kind of King of Kings [although tins title,, strictly 
v. i king, is reserved for Jesus Christ}, and H agon cl i$ a 
H nee of P ri 11 ees, 
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Carmara tells Dee; 

First easl thine eye* UillO the general Prince, Governor 

or Angel that is principal jft ill is world. Then place Jhy 

name that thou hast already. 1'hen the name of him LtuiL 

was shewed Ihcc yesterday (with rlmshctn cnat|. TliEnliLs 

power, with the rest oi bus slX perfect niini arers. With these 
thTee Ihou shalt work Lo a good e id. All 1 he rest thou may 

MSP tn God’s glniy tor every one of them shall minister to 

thy necessities.2 

The principal Governor of the world is probably 
Jesus Christ. A her him in authority follows Carmara, 

followed by Hagonel, bis Prince. Then come the six 
ranks of Ministers who serve Hagonel, with each rank 
containing seven members. "All the rf-si” would seem to 

be the seven Kings whose names begin wllti b, along 

with : I Kill Princes and Ministers, 
I find it useful to think of Carmara acting as the gen¬ 

eral leader of the Kings under (he name of King 
Blumaza, a name he assumes for his function as King of 

the Moon, Similarly, I regard Prince Hagunel as assum 
•_ng ibo name of Prince Bagenol for his position of 

authority as the Prince of the Moon. 
The cause of the confusion is Dee's identification oi 

Carmara and Hagaiiel with the King Ealigon [Venus} and 
Prince Bagenol (Moon [ , who rule Friday, but also with 

King Blumaza [Moon] and Prince Eraiges [Saturn), who 
rule Monday, This dual identity, ami indeed the very 
existence ot Carmara and Hagoncl, has never been sslis- 

factorily explained. They would seem to be on necessary 
10 the system ot heptarctrical magic. Vet clearly the ange s 

placed them in the jmsiiion of highest importance. 
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1‘he Coming of King Carmara 

Carmara wnas called into the showslone by the 
archangel Uriel. He came with the appearance ul a 

gracefully proportioned man dressed in a long purple 
■: i he (purple was the regal coinr of the Roman emperors) 

wearing a iriple crown upon his head. Seven olhei spir¬ 

its who took the form of men and subsequently declared 
hemselves to he the seven heptarchical Princes wailed 

Oh him. Uriel gave Carmara a nod divided into three 

parts, two of which were black (probably the ends] and 
me red. Concerning Carmara, Dee writes: 

Chi? King only was the ordereT, or dispose! of all the 

doctrines Which 1 term Heptarchical, aiLd fhsl by calling 

the 7 Princes, and after Iba; Lhe 7 Kings: lull! by giving 

Instructions fnr use and practice ot tin* whole doctrine 

Heptarchlcab for the first purpose arid tru.ii thereof to lie 

enjoyed by me ...2 

Wc may assume that the Princes were summoned first 

because they are tlte active agents of the beptaichica] 
ftiagic, The Kings sit in authority over die Princes and com- 
m.md their actions, but do nothing directly. The Kings are 

file seals of power, and the Princes ate their instruments, 
Carmara revealed to Dee a flag on a pale. The pole 

| had three points, similar to a crown, at its top, The 

lb verse or front of the flag bore, on the right side,, the 
inl ine oi a woman without arms standing in a dress. On 

bhc loft side, it bore the large capital letters C and R, one 
ihiive the other, inverted as in a mirror Jeft to right. On 
■he reverse of the flag were the Royal Aims of England, 
It,died by Dee "the flag old," which" was the English flag 

i :mi 1400—1603- Tn consists at' four quarters, with two 
barters diagonally opposite each containing three fleurs- 

lr lis [symbol of France), and the other two quarters 
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each holding three reclining lions (lions passant 

guarij jot—symbel of England]. 

Carmare called ihls flag “ihe Sign id ihe Work." We 
can only speculate about its meaning, since it was never 

explained by the angels. The fact that the figure on it ts 
female is significant, since all the orber heptarcbical 

angels are male (or, in some cases, male and female 
combined). Queen Elizabeth was the symbol of 

supreme authority in England in Dee's day. This image 
may represent her heavenly counterpart, the mysterious 
Mother of the angel Madimi, who is the same as the 
Queen of Hcavi'n of Wei-'Wt/.oojf I2:t. perhaps she is 

shown without arms because she acts through her 

angelic agents, not directly, The C on the flag may sig¬ 
nify the name Carmara, while the B may stand for the 

forty-nine good angels whose names all begin with B, 

Prince I Iagonel and 1 Iis Great Seal 

After Carmara, Prince Hagonel appeared in the torm of a 

man lei a ted robe. Dee notes that all tire Princes have red 
robes, bur the robe of Hagonel was shorter than the robes 

of Hie other Princes, Likewise, all the Princes have circlets 
of gold upon theit heads rather than crowns. I Iagonel 

held in the palm of hss right hand "a round ring with a 
prick in the midst,” which may mean a disk since Dee 

describes it as "banging also over his middle fingers," 

Hagonel told Dee (bat this ring or disk was HagoneTs 
seal, it bore the name Barees. Dee drew it in the form of 

ibe symbol, of lire Sun (0) in bis manuscript. 
A1J of the Princes together held up a great star with 

seven points which Dee called die “Heptagon Stellar" It 
seemed to Kelley to he made of copper, the metal of 

Venus. Dee drew this star in his manuscript. The seal of 
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Hagonel was placed m its uppermost point. The name of 

die first Prince, Eomogo (Venus), who is Prince under 

King Bobogel (Sun) on Sunday, was written 10 the rigb 
of the uppermost point. The name ot the second Prince, 

Befafes (Sun), who is Prince under King Bahai il (Mars) 
on, Tuesday, was written to the right of the second 

point, moving clockwise. 

This copper star appears to he the great seal of the liep- 
larclhca] gritiiolre, u illustrates the correct order of the 
days for the material that follows. The days are to he 

ordered according lo the order of the Princes on the ring 
of the forty nine good angels: Bornogo (Sunday), 

Befafes (Tuesday), Buimono (Thursday), ftbsdon 
(Wednesday), Brorgos (Saturday). Eralges (Monday) 

and Eagenoi (Friday). Dee adheres lo this order in his 
lireienlabor'i, with lbe exception of placing the angels of 

Friday {seventh Prince) ahead of the angels of Monday 

(sixth Prince). I believe ibis to be an error, and T have 
corrected it in the present chapter. 

Vw I fepraxurl Sf rtlflj- 
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The Sons of Light and Their Sons 

After the Princes present this great copper symbol, the 

servants of Prince Hdgonel arc presumed. These arc the 
"Sons of men and their Sons. ' The "'Sons of men," Dee 

noted, are the same as the Sons of l .ighl. 

Sorts' of Lighl 
I, III, 1st, Dma'J, Heeoa. Beigia, Sumcul 

Sons of the Sons 
ECU, An, Avp, t.iba, Roclc, Hagonfel), Ilemese 

Volj will remember that the Sons of Light and their Sons 

were inscribed upon the heptagram anti lesser heptagon of 
the Sigillum Aemeth, while the Daughters of Light and their 

Daughters (who are not mentioned here) were inscribed in 
the spaces iuskle Lbe heplagrann and lesser heptagon. 

Both the Sons of Light and their Sons were described 

to Dee on March 21, 1SS2, Hie Sons of Light came as 
seven youths with bright, pleasant expressions, wearing 

white garments and white silk cloths on their heads ilwi 
Imng down like twisted rope in the back to touch the 

ground. Every one of them carried a metal ball in his 
hand. The first Son carried a hall of gold, the second si I 

vet, the third copper, the fourth tin, the fifth iron, the sixth 
quicksilver, and the seventh load. All had round lahlets of 
gold on their breasts that bore the Letters of their names 

The Sons of the Sons came in the forms of small 
hoys wearing purple gowns with long, hanging sleeves 

["like priests' or scholars' gown-sleeves"), and purple 
cloths about their heads that bung in the back in 

misted wreaths down to the ground. They had green 
triangular lahlets on their breasts on which were writ 
ten the tetters of their names. Dee notes that the letters 
of the first Son of the Sous, Hi, were mint'd nod logether 
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into a single character. Sometimes oidy the L is used to 
represent this spirit. It should he noted thai the H,d" in 

die name Hagonel is also combined into a single cliar- 
aetcr to produce six loiters in this name. 

The Key to the Seals or the Kings 
The melal hails in the hands id i1i.l:- Sons of Lighl may Ire 

extremely important, t am inclined to believe that they are 

dm key to the correct placemeni of the seals of tile Kings 
(each of which contains a name of the Sons of the Sons) 

with the proper day and King. Tine planetary metal associ¬ 
ated with the Son of Light who corresponds with the Son 

id the Sons on the seal of each King should be ttie same as 
the planetary metal of the Prince serving Hip King. If my 

speculation is correct, the relationship between the seals of 
the Kings .mil the Princes of the Kings would be as follows; 

Siiruiiy 

1st Prince; Burnogo ( Venus) 
2nd King; Pi oho gel (seal of ftnl ft. of ft. Ave; copper) 

Hies day 

2nd Prince: Befafes (Sun) 
!;il King: Baba I cl (seal of I si ft. of S, E(l): gold)*' 

Thursday 

Ird Prince; Butmuno (Mars) 
4th King: Bynepor (seal of the Sth ft. of ft. Roclc: iron) 

Wednesday 

i:h Prince; Bli&don (Jupiter) 
th King: Bnaspol (seal of the 4th ft. of ft. Liba: tin)* 

Safunfay 
Silt Priiice; Brorges (MerCUry) 
fill King: Bnapsen (seal of the 6th ft. of ft. Hagonel: quicksilver) 
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Monday 
H>tl i pr nter Brodies (Saturn] 

7th King: BJumaza [sea] of I he 7lb s. of 5, llemese: lead] 

Friday 
71 h Pi:m e: Hagenol [Moon] 

1st King: Baligon (seal of the 2nd S. of S, An: silver]* 

The asterisks after rhe mr i a Iof the Sons of the 

Sons iii ilit seals of the Kings are those that have been 
changed from the ones given in Dee's manuscript. The 

placement of the other four seals in the Ilfiptarchiu Mys¬ 
tic a is in accord with 111ix .Hvstem 1 have proposed. 

Below, 1 have allowed rhe seats of ilnj Kings to 
remain in the days arid with the Kings to which Dee 

assigned them in his Mcptnrohia Mysiiat. l ire key 1 have 
suggested above may be in error. Since so much of the 

structural basis tor Ennchian magic remains hidden,, it is 

always dangerous lo make changes, or to stale emphati¬ 
cally that some portion of the system is incorrect. 

THF-: ANGliLS OF TlsE SEVEN DAYS 

In rhe descriptions that follow, it should be noted that 

although I use the words of Dee's manuscript sn many 
places, mis in nt.il a transcription of the HcphmViin .JWysri.ft?, 

hut my attempt to interpret and expand Dee's often cryptic 
comments, ami to rationalize the structure ns the grii noire, 

Sunday 

Second King: Bobogel (Sun) 

He appeared in a black velvet coat, close round hose 

with velvet upperstneks overlaid wilh gold lace, wear¬ 
ing on his head, a velvet hat-cap with a black feather in 
it, His cape hung rakishly from one shoulder. He wore 
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5(vn of Fvfij; Potni^'J: Jrel S of tkeSofCf Avr 

his pLiiso on a long thong around his neck dial was 
tucked inside his girdle, and on the other side ot his gsr 

file an ornamental gilded rapier, Platform overshoes 
raised his siik slippers above the mud of the street. His 

beard was long, his manner ostentatious. 
ITis office is the granting and distribution cd all 

wisdom and science. He teaches philosophy, natural 
history, and a true understanding of rhe mysteries of 
the universe. 

“II is 001 too late In leant-" 

First Prince: Bornogo (Vcmis] 
He appeared in a red robe wearing a gold circlet upon 

his head, and showed Ins seal, 
fits is the art of transforming die corruption m 

nature into perfection. He teaches the knowledge of mei- 
als, and ministers under his king Bobogel ihe bestowing 

of all true teaming that is grounded in wisdom, 

"Whal I hod desires I in me shall be fulfilled." 

SeuJ of Prince Bomofto 
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The 42 Ministers of Bornogo 

'llae first group of seven ministers appeared in costEy 
formal clothing similar to dial worn by King Bobugel. 

I be other ranks were dressed as ruffians. The last gmup 
of seven appeared to be women from lire from but men 
from the rear. They danced, Leapt into the air, ami 
kissed rinr another. 

ALI came forward into a circle. The seven si mil 

together. Jlie firsl sage raised tiis right fool to reveal an L the 
letter ot his name. The nest di:1 the sam^, each in his turn. 

L £ E N A R E 

I. N A N A E B 
R O E M N A B 

I. K A O R 1 E 
N E I C I A B 

A O 1 D 1 A B 

Sulci' •:■!' the Min isters ofBonzogo 

The first seven merged together into a flame and sank 

down Into the transparent fiery globe of the new world. 
The second seven tell thrnugh the earth like drops of 

i noln t i : i irt.il I lie 11 ini seven d a sped their hands together 

and dropped down in a dense smoke. Hie fourth seven 
joined together and fell Like drops ot water. The fifth seven 
fell down like hailstones, I hr la si seven vanished away. 

On another occasion when summoned by King Car 

mara these minisiors came carrying a large round table 
over their heads. They laid it on the ground and stood 

around it. On inc I able before each minister was die let 
ter of his name. 
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YiresrJay 

Third King! Baba Lei (Mars) 

He appeared wearing a long white robe. The left sleeve 
was white and the right sleeve black. He seemed to 
-.land upon the surtace of water A crown of gold 

domed his head, On his forehead die Letters of iris 
name were written. 

[g-n£-G> 
Stud cif A'inx flabnfrJ: <fr<: $ of ihe Somr - Liba 

I lie power of this king arises from the depths of waters, 
le is the mighty and wonderful ruler of waic-ns. 

“■ Glorify, praise and honor God.” 

Second Prince; Befaies (Sun) 

i le appeared in a long ivcl kalbered robe with a circlet 
of gold ipon his head. Written on his golden girdle 

were the Idlers of Iris name. He Opened lire front of his 
i,ibe. and appeared to he lame when he walked. Mi?, 

n..ir.iim was noble and courteous. 

c- 
I-1 

i Hf mv [iriifes 
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[Te is the prince of the seas whose power is on the 
waters. He served Muses to punish Pharaoh oe Egypt by 

closing up iLie Red Sea on the Egyptian army, and also 
was a servant of Solomon ami the magician Michael 
Scot, who named rhis prince Mares. It may have been 
Bee's belief that it was this spirit who saved him and 
Kelley from drowning in the English Channel during a 

gale. The Egyptians named him Obelison, that is, a 

pleasant deliverer. 
"Use me in the name of Cod." 

The 42 Ministers of Prince befafes 

The first rank of seven ministers had circlets of gold 
atom cl thcii hearts ro indicate that they are Princes uf 
the Waters. All of the ministers had die letters of ihcir 

names wrilteh on ihcir foreheads. The letters ot the first 

seven fell down between their feet and were covered 

over with moving waive 
The first seven took the water in their hands and 

threw it into the air It became clouds. The second 
seven throw up the water, and it turned into bail and 
snow. Each rank in turn threw the waies into the air. 

linen all dived into the water and vanished away. 

E 1 L 0 M F 0 
N K 0 T P T A 
S A G A C i Y 

ONKDPOK 
NOONMAN 

E T E V L G ! 

Seal a! i lie MUaf ftcfaRy 
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These noble mini stem are of great power, dignity 

md authority. Some measure the motions of waters and 
Ignlaie the saltiness of the seas. Some give success in sea 

cries. Some rule the fishes and mo ns ten; of cite deep, 

BOOK deliver up treasures and unknown substances mom 
beneath the waves, fn general they distribute God's judg¬ 
ments! upon the waters that cover the globe. 

Thursday 

Fburth King: Bynepor (Jupiter.) 

|le apjieanwl in royal robes with a golden crown on bis bead. 

I lie power of rbis king is distributed throughout and 
if rtains Lite general state and condition of things. He is 

k ah, and all haw tlie-Lr being by him. Although he had. 
I beginning, he can never have an end. He is Ihe work- 

JB&anship of iliv word of God, only a single degree Lower 

nan the Vila Supremo. (Highosl Life), He is Lite Vita 
Jvj/'v.rii.T {Higher Life), of whom it may be said: the Vita 

i'/'tlu i.Lowest Life) is measured by your hands. He 

begins new worlds, new peoples, new royal dynasiie*, 
nd new forms of gov or imcnl. Yel none ol his power is 

■ i himself, but all comes from the name of Grid. 

"Thou shall work marvels by my workmanship in 
Ihe Highest. ” 

iCiiI i'/ King fly<\t$K>r, S.','i 5. vf the Suns Rode 
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Ail the beasts of til* are embrued with I he 
vital essence of this spirit, and take their living pattern 

from him. excepting only humankind, which in formed 
in rl»e image of God. lie knows tile origin, the Jiving, 
and the end of all beasts, and regulates them with die 
measure of time. His seal Is their glory, 

"O God, 111oil art sanctified: and thou rejokest," 

The 42 Ministers of Prince Butmono 

They appeared as formless, smoky ghosts, each with a 

glittering fiery spark in his midst. The first seven in the 
foremost rank wore red as blood, the second rank were 
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Third Prince: Rtitmono (Mars) 

He appeared in a rod mho with a golden circlet on his head. 

isrd of lit* jWi.Wsrm of fluimonip 
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orange, the third were whitish, These three had sparks 
larger and brighter than the rest. Tito fourrt , fifth and 

■ Ath ranks were ni mingled colors,, with smaller sparks 

mi ihesr ttiiddie sections. Each spark had I he letter of the 
name of a minister writ Lets within it. 

Wednesday 

Fifth King: Rnaspol (Mercury] 

He appeared in a red robe wearing a golden crown on 
I is head, 

Stiaf of King BtuzspoL JndS. nf rt>,> S'».■* • *.-i 

The bowels of the S-'.arth and aSJ her secrets are 
delivered into the hands of this king. Tic has knowledge 
of the mysteries of die past. 

“He In. whom thou art is greater than thou." 

Fourth Prince: Blisdon (Jupiter) 

’Ic came dressed in a robe of many colors, bu! predom¬ 
inantly red, and wore on his head a circlet of gold. 

5(\iJ ^‘t Prince Gcsdon 
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It is his function to conceal or reveal the .see rets hid 
den within the earth, according in the commands or his 
klEijj.. He finds treasures that are buried and rich veins 
of metals to be mined. All caverns and subterranean 
rivers are known in him. 

“To me the keys of Lite mysteries of the earth are 
delivered." 

The 42 Ministers of Prince Ehsdon 
They seemed to stand in a ring around a liltle hill of 
clay. Eehind them mi the distance stood a multitude of 
ugly dwarfs, who are spirits of perdition that guard the 
treasures of the earth for the Devil, The ministers had in 
their hands Lhe loiters oi their names. 

ELCNSU B 
NLINZVB 
SEA M LLH 
0 0 G 0 SES 
NRPCRRH 
e r g d h a b 

jv’Ci! of the Ministi^v ■ n' Rlisdr>n 

The Heptarchicd Angels ■ 13'ri 

Saturday 

Sixth King: Bnapsen (Saturn) 
He appeared in the form oc a king wearing a long robe 
With a gulden crown on his head. 

C- Q^Hagonetus 

■'h t'.' ■■ i'M '.'l: riii.ij.i.'.TT,'- i vf ike Sons Hagan (el) 

live office of this king is to banish and exorcise evil 
spirits, and to reveal the wicked though Is and deeds of 
bad men. He has dominion over the gates of death. 

"'Ey me you shall cast oui wicked spli jIsr" 

Tilth Prince: Brorges (Mercury) 
lie appeared dressed all in red. When he opened, his 

l llu's, gbastJy ,-nd lerrible flames of fire issued out of 
his aides, which no mortal eye could look upon for 
more than an instant. Within the flames the letters of 
Iris name were tossed io and fro. 

l1 of rrjtcs 
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He carries our the commands of his king upon evil 
spoils and wicked men. 

"1 know the door of death." 

The 42 Ministers of Prince Bruges. 
The ministers appeared carrying a round table. On (he 
tabic were writ ten the letters of their names. They cast 
this table into the midst of flames, 

B A N 5 S Z E 
BVAPARE 

B A A M G E N 
E N V A G P 5 

KL JJ 0 V 0 0 
B A B E P I- N 

5ftl/ of m'ic Mfrurterc of Brorges 

Monday 

Seven ill Kilter Bhunaza [Moon] 
He appeared as a man wilh a regal manner, wearing a 
red robe and a crown of gold. 

The power of names is his, both to know and to 
bequeath. By these names are all the spirits t>/ the earth 
made suiijrc i. and obedient unto the whit of man. 

"These mysteries halh God l-nsly, of Ins great mer¬ 
cies, granted unto thee. " 

Seal of K'jzg ShiiTuizcL ?ii: s of '.'h* .SVi.'ia ffcr/icse 
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-L.rY]Of ,l'.ri I'lV' SlOlgr.- 

he 42 Ministers of Prince Bvalges 
l he m mslers are divisible, but appeared as httle puffs 

■ white smoke without any form. Alt around ih«m lEie 
idd shone with brightness. 

Sixth Prince: Bralgcs 
He appeared in a red robe with a circlet of gold on his 
head. STo is Dio lam of the seven tTinces who hold op 
hf points of the Stellar Heptagon, tie set down his hur 

ilni aiuJ extended his bauds to the odters to form a ring 
iround rhe copper star. The seven Princes danced play- 
iJly in a circle around the scar, 

At the command of his King he teaches the secret 
names of the invisible spirits by which they are sum 
moned and itiled. 

‘The creatures subject unto me shaLI he known to you.” 

5f v 11 t'l' the Mif i iston-o f Em fa es 
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Friday 

First King; Ballgcm (Venus) 

He came in 1.1hj form of a weJI proportioned man wear 
mg a long purple gown and a triple crown of gold on 
his I load, and carried a measuring sod of gold in hss 

hand tbal was divided imo three equal parts. Tin- cen¬ 
tral par; of the rod was rod, i lie two outer parts black. 
His greater name is Carmara, which is voiced aasumg 
ilic angels .Marmara I hut the first M is silent! 

Sen! of King tialigcav ?*J S. vflhe Sou$ - E(l) 

From thv angel Uriel he had received Mu- golden 
rod of governing and measuring, as well as the chair of 

dignity and doctrine. He was the first lo appear. He is 
the teacher, the ardeiea or disposer of ail the doctrines 
termed hoptarchical. 

'Come, Lot us sock die works ol God." 

Seventh Prince: Bagenol (Moon) 

He carne wearing a short red robe with a circlet of gold 
upon liis head, hi die palm ot his right hand lie carried 

a ' ing or disk with a small hole in lie center. This Is his 
seal, which is named Baiees, 

The Sons of Light and tlieir Sons, and the Daughters 
of Light and ilteir Daughters, are all his servants To his 
power the operation of the earth is subject. Tie is Ik- 

firs! of i he twelve, and commands I he kings, princes 
and noblemen of nature. By the seven ot the seven Sons 

The Heptarchies! Angels * 1 37 

lie works marvels among the people of the earth, lie is 
also called Hagonel. 

"By me you shall work marvels." 

I he 42 Minister of Prince Bagenol 
:ey appeared like bright people. AbouL them the air 

■v.n irtcd with creatures. Their letters wore on cheii fore¬ 
heads. 

A O A V N N L 
LBBNAA V 

3 0 A K. S P M 
G C L P P S A 

0 EEOOEZ 
NT L L R E. N A 

■Steal of j.h.k jVJtn.'srhv.-; of Hag&tioi 

H«e li smus dear Ut rne from the text ’.oar friday should he- moved 
i. the Jror.t of this lul of the d.iys of ill* nwk. .iii*iiool SuMluy, and 
■l r the days should he onkned according to the order ai che kings, 

■■•I the order of the adinces [Hi day. Sinulity, Tutsduy. Thuisday. 
Wednesday, 5,111m ay, Mwji.1u.yJ [ lave iricil 10 present the material os 

n Is given in Dec s manuscript, but is* nufliiSi rtpi is ij i e Ovnfvsed 
It '.s as ne.:rfiK,Li >■ in 11 i a i re some ol .t. 
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The Great Table of 
i he Watchtowers 

i HE FORTY-KlCi jIT GATES TO THE 

i ties of Wisdom 

;Oii April 12, 15S4, Cracow, ibe angel Nalvjgc 
tlrraugl Krilov) said, concerning Enoch tan magic: 

HiphiLd dial brought up ihs prayers descended: uaul he 
wj.s Tull with ihc power, spins nf tlfld: and i| became a 

Dnotrine, snub was never from the beginning Mot pointed, 

| nr curved: filed, Or imagined by man, or according to their 

tnmgi nations, which arc or ties b: but aim pi e, plain, tuJJ ul 

asiength, ■ii.inJ. Hit: power ai ihe holy Ghost. which Doctrine 

| began, as j’LLLLL did, nakedly linm the earch but yet, die 

:m.ige of perfection. This settsame An is if. which j$ JeliV 

■'■led . LtO you an infallible Doctrine, containing In it die 

w .iters, wUitti funds? through many Gaies: even above dte 

i ..ne of Innoceucy, wheroLu you are taught rn fj de out die 

jifrnEty niid Comiptian ui nature: a I .=- n made partakers Of 

i he secret Judgements of she Almighty tn be made man I 

■'sr., and so Ik pul into execution.... 1 ara therefore to 

InatTuri and LlllflfJii you, according tn vnur Doctrine dellv 

erftf, which is contained in 40 Tahlea. fn 49 voyees, pt cull 

mgs Which ire tin Natural Keyes, tn npen those., dot 49 

h :t ad (for One is not lu Liu opened} Gates of undei st.and 

mg. whereby you shall have knowledge tn move every 

| Case, and to rail out as many as you please, or slul! be 

thought liecess-i i y, wlttch ran very well, righteously, naul 
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wisely, open unto you the secn-ta of their Cities, & nuke 

y-Mi underside! perfectly the [mysteries] rontaijied in the 

r-'!h-;- Thro '£h which knowledge you shall easily be .able 
In judge. Tan - ue ihr world d-nrk, bu; perfectly nf the world. 

and '-'ial[ Tlv'r^ contained within Lhe coin passe of Nature! 
ami uJ all tithes whirli ,;re subject tn ,nj end.1 

On May 21 of the same year, after deliveries to Dee 

l "J of the parts of lhe earth rhat are ruler] bv the 
ttrs1 fourteen Aethers, the a.igd Mapsama spoke more 
specifically about the Chie&r 

ItiiJpsami: I Ilcse Ms Lunch .iJJ Hie pails uf lhe World 

TheWOrJd may be dealt Wilhall, with he, parts Therefore 

you may do anything. These Calls are rhe keyes mlc the 

Cares and Cities ut wisdom. Which iGafesl dJc not able rn 
be opened, hui with vlalhic apparition. 

J.i1,. And how sh-il rh.a.L be come unto? 

iUrpstuTtn Which k at raiding to Ce former ij»<iuc- 
tmns and ro he had, by calling of every Table.* 

when Nalvage says I hat the doctrine of Enoch is not 
painted, oi carved: filed, or imagined by man, accom 

1x|K t0 imaginations, which are of flesh, bin simple., 
plain, fuE! of strength," he meant that it is mathematical 
dD.I geometrical in rialnre The forty nine tables are lire 

]^e iiumberdeiter squares in Dee's Book of Knock. 
ea-L l i of win oh has forty-nine rows by forty n foe 

columns, fount these wore extracted, at the directions of 
the angels, the Enoch ian Keys 

The forty-right gates of the dries, or astral residences, 
thal may he open Iry the forty-eight Calls or Keys, are 
symbolically represented by a large Idler square that is 

divided ink) four parts by a central crass called the Black 
Cross (u is colored black in Dee? miirmsuripr), iTiis lajge 

Jeher square is known as rim Great Table. Each of the four 
quadrants on this Table is called a Waiditomv. Twelve of 

The Great Table of the Watchtowers * T41 

lhe celestial cities are accrued through each Wall in i ,)wer. 
I he gab's of lhe Watch towers mind lm opened to allow 

lhe passage of the Enocbian angels from rheii own cities 
into the universe of human consciousness. Each city is 

represented, or keyed, by a set of letters in a geometric 
and iimuencal pattern. 

P/SOn S IteJfltt'ftf Grttl1 Pibli 
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The Great Table and the City of God 

There seems to be an implicit similarity between the 
structure ot ibe (in'.si Table and the structure oi New 
Jerusalem described in firyaiatz'on Zl arid 22 New 
Jerusalem is laid out in a square, Each wall has three 
galfni a total ot twelve, "‘and at die gates twelve 

K>!.:r Rivitj uf Wry.1 /jfjc.fKtifjpj 
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angels, and names written there011, which are the 
antes os' the twelve tribes of ?he children of Israel." 

I he walls of ihi- city have twelve foundations, or foun¬ 
dation stones, each a semiprecious stone upon which is 
written the name of one at the twelve apostles of Jesus. 
These stones are probably intended to he the same that 
were in the breastplate of ihc High Priest of Israel.i 

hi the center of New Jerusalem, the Lamb ot God 
^Christ) is seated upon a throne: from which flows the river 
nl the water of life. Th is is usually depicted ns having four 

teams that flow outward in I lie fnui cardinal directions 
John Dee was aware ot this similarity in structure 

belween the Great Table and New Jerusalem. He drew 
1 wo square diagrams showing the assignment of the 
twelve ci'ilMis to the tour directions of space based on 
Numbers 2 and 7, and fdanhufiorc 21, in his magical 
Journal thal deals with the assignment and evocation of 

Clr;.!L-,' &j the TliV'lL'r- Jivlws of i’STIiTI1 

I he diagram on the left places the tribes of Israel in. the 
quarters of the world they arc assigned in the second 
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i hap 1st of ilie biblical book of Numbers, where the 
ordering of the tools, nf ihc tribes around die Ihbemacte 
is described. This tame ordering of the tribes rn (he 
directions occurs in ibe secernb chapter of Numbers, 
which set3 forth the order in which the tribes made sh: 
rificc a I rhe altar. The ureter unfolds in a single cycle 
east, south, west and north, proceeding clockwise. A • 
will be seen later on, this ordering of the directions is 
crucial to a true comprehension of the placement of die 
Watch towers on the Great Tible. In the center of tin 
diagram, Dee has written in Latin that Lius is the blbli 
cal order and perfect condition of the tribes. 

In I he diagram on, the right, the tribes are ordered to 
the directions as They were delivered to Dec by the 
Ennehian angels, Med to the name of each tribe is che 
name of its guardian or tutelary angel. Notice particularly 
the numbers [fee has inserted into this diagram. Tli 
ordering of I he tribes and rln- angels proceeds in thre- 
clockwise cycles of four around the square, each cycle 
begin ning i i the east. Phese cycles have great Important ■ 
in connection with the ordering of the Enoch ian Keys on 
rhe Great Table, I 1ms numbering system was also used by 
the angels to link the tribes with the ninety-one Prince!? 
of the Thirty Aethers. In the center of this diagram. Det 
has written in Latin that this is tin1 order of the tribes of 
Israel after the Diaspora, or scattering, as it exists in th 
year JSftS (presumably rln* year be drew the diagram). 

rbese diagrams may represent New Jerusalem i 
the great altar of sacrifice, or both. Notice that there are 
three levels in each diagram, or (regarding ihem as 
a Lists) three steps. H is not clear in the diagram 
whether the tabs containing the direct ions should be 
considered as a separate level, or placed on the same 
Level as the first step, The nlrar for bund offerings was 

The Ureat Table of the WatohtuwetS * 14 5 

|M/iie and three cobles nigh, which may have signified 
three steps or levels.5 

!! fE Architecture of the Great Table 

’ e Great Table as a whole reflects this imitation of the 
pattern of New Jerusalem, Ignore for the moment the 
Ichors written on it and consider it as the ground plan 
for a walled city or fortress that contains wiibin ii lesser 
walled compounds. Each oi rhe Jong columns and rows 
would then represent a street At Die ends of these 
streets are gates. The city Iias three primary avenues 
leading into It from each of Its four sides, ami four 
lesser avenues. When the sour lesser Avenues are con 

i icd, each side ot the Great Table has seven gates, for 
i total of twenty-eight; a significant number, because ii 

he number of the Mansions oi the Moon. The Great 
Black Cross that runs through the center of rhe Tabic 
in :v be assumed to represent the tour streams of the 
liver of Lite that flows out frotn the throne of Christ, sii- 
u.UeiJ at i be irmuSieciion uf the cross. 

There are forty-two of these avenues on the Gnrai 
Dole, and since each avenue has two gales, eighty four 

, ales in all (twenty one gates, the number of Enochian 
letters, for each Walchtower), Hie Great Table may he 

nsidened as a whole entity which is divided into four 
quarters by the Black Cross running through >1$. center. 

• ,i h ip mill, i, or Watchtower. is in some respects a 
dcualler version oi the Great Table. It also has a cross run 
i ig llmmgh ns center that divides it into tour quarters. 

Each Watch tower has one main gate in each side ami 
(Wo lesser gales, for a total of twelve exterior gates. Ev 
i lie same token, each quarter ot a Watch tower has a 
boss running through it that divides ii into fnur parts. 
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Quarters of i lu- Walcbtuwer have only one extern aJ gate 
in each wall, for a total of four. 

Mu' central row of each Walchtower, called the "line 
ot'Cod," contains three divine m lies of power, fteadinp 
left to rigid, these names are composed of three, four 
and five Letters each- For example, die line of God in the 
Watchlower that occupies the upper left comer of ike 

Great Table contains the divine names DRO, [BAH and 
AOZPL There is a direct correlation hciweon these 
iWL-lve divine names, the twelve permutations of the 
Hebrew name of God. TIfVTT, and the twelve tribes of 

Israel, as l will demonstrate later. It should be noted 
that each line of God contains a total of twelve Setters 
and that ail four contain forty-eight letters, the number 
of the gales to I ho angelic cities, 

There may be an important distinction between the 

spirits irpieserned by the letters in Lite avenues upon the 

Great Table and the spirits represented by the letters cun- 
iHim-hl within fhe sixty-four walled enclosures. I am 
inclined to think of the spirits whose names lie within line 
enclosed spaces as female., and the spirits whose names 
lie on the avenues, ot hi iih of the crosses, as male, 
although there is no explicit evidence In Derr's diaries rhat 

ihis sexual division exists, the enclosed spaces call to my 
mind the walled-off seraglios of Eastern monarch® when? 

iheir brides and concubines were kept isolated. 
This diagrammatic aspect of the Greai Table and dse 

Wani:hlowers iL almost never mentioned in descriptions 
ot Enochian magic. Dee makes no reference to it 
directly in his Enochian diaries and workbooks, hut il 

may be inferred from comments matte by the angels, t 
do not wish to mislead you. This city architecture of [In- 

Great Table is my personal speculation, and is not an 
established aspect of modern Enochian .nagii:. 
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1 HE SQUARE ANI> THE ClRCLl1. 
U Is more certain that the Great Table is Intended to he 

Surrounded by a larger circle, The square of the Table 
Ifpiesenl® our own earthly realm below the sphere of 

il:,.- Moon. I be angels inhabil it in their manifest, 
. .irihly forms -that is. their names. The greater circle 
suntis for the totality and unity of creation, embracing 
iln' three realms of heaven, earth and hell. The Great 

I ,j r, Le is thus the central portion of the plan of the uni¬ 
verse, foursquare because it is manifest and imported 

The Image of the Great Table as a square within a 

,rde appears a number of times in the Enochian books. 
Perhaps the mosi Important occurrence is .i diagram in 
the unpublished manuscript Ubcr sdentiae ibat was 

111vvn by Dee. It represents Ihe Great Table surrounded 

Orrl. -i of the p.vih'LV Er. i '- '. i.ii’ Eaniritf's 
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by Iags bearing rise twelve divine names • hLit occui 

the middle rows ol its Watchtowers. This image i 
'rirnlly Imports in because il established the oriental for 
ol the 1111.h::ers of file iireat Table m the loir directions 

l lie upper [eft quadrant lies i[] [be east, the upper rigbi 

quadrant in [he sou lit, the lower right quadrant in th 
west, and 111e- Sower Jell quadrant in the north. 

M:e square or cross surrounded by a circle also 
occurs on die golden medallion tha| shows the various 
elements of Kelley's Vision of the Four Watchtowee 

[see the next chapter}, it appears In the illustration ol 
the thirty Aethers, where die innermost of thirty con¬ 
centric circles is divided into four, whereas all the otbei 

circles are divided into three. It is a part ot Kelley's 
Visit", of the Round House which (in my opinion] 

describes the flow ol dynamic fon t s upon the Great 
Tahlel. Clearly, it was of the highest imparlance, ft is an 

expression of the squaring of the circle, which was, 

along with the making of the stone and the elixir of Life, 
cite ol ih three groal works of alchemy, 

■ he Great table is a ntarsdaia, a mystical image com¬ 
posed of a circle and a square, or cross, that symbolizes 

a non-physical place accessible through meditation and 
transcendent awareness. Concerning Eastern mandates, 
Cad Jung re marked: "The Eastern and more particularly 
the I^unaic mandala usually contains a square p/ouinl- 
plan of the stupa. We can see from the mandates con 
strutted in solid form that it is really die plan of a 

building. The square also convevs tile idea of a house or 

temple, or of an inner walled-in space. According to I he 
ritual, si upas must always be emiimambulaud to the 
right, because leftward movement is evil v* 

Hie mandate .appears most commonly m the West 
m the form of Hermetic or alchemical images, The 

Stife-W.i Jonplc 
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Tim Three Levels 
Fhe Great Table has. three Levels or hierarchies of ange 
rli.it are reflected in its struct m e. The first level concern* 

die entire Table. When this is divided into four parts by 

the Great Black Cross, die second level id die lour 
Wati'hEowfcrs is indicated. Similarly, when each Watch 

tower is divided into font parts, the third level ui die 
sixteen lesser tluartem appears. The angels tell Dec: 

F'.m every Table J],.H.Il Ijss k<:y, every key openelh hi? 
and every gate being opened, givetli knowledge of himself, 
□f liic enLrio.ee, aiui uf die LUyste.i es of those things 
wtieirai he Is an endosufe. Within these Palaces you shall 
find things that are of power. for every t-’.ii.ioe is jhnw hi? 
City and every City above bis entrance: 

This description evokes Hit: ground plan of a 
medieval city constructed upon a hill, a familiar sight in 

Dee's time. The palace of ihe ruler occupied the crest 
Surroti uting it on the sloping sides ot the hill huddled 
the houses of the common folk At a sdll lower level 
down tile hill, a pro Unlive wall enclosed the city. The 

wall contained a gate, or gates, to permit travel bolls 

into and out fro in the city. 

The Keepers of Time 

The font Watchtowers, which sit- themselves angels, 
h la ml guard at the t'enu extremities ot our universe. 

They are equivalent to ihe four great pillars of Egyptian 

mythology that hold up the sky and separate Earth from 
heaven. These Watchtowers were established ai the 
same moment Adam ami Eve were expelled from Eden, 
oi so testify the Enocbian angels: "Adam received pun¬ 

ishment for his offense, in that In- was turned out into 
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(he earth, and so did Adam, auc mrsed, bring alt misery 
ind wretchedness into the world, nut in ihe same 

instanl when Adam was expelled, the Lord gave unto 
Ihe world her time, and placed over her Angelic Keep 

grs, Watchmen, and Princes."’ 
These are several important points to he noticed in 

be quotation above. One of the most Imports hi is that 

because of Adam's sin oi disobedience, God laid a curse 

upon the entire world, t his curse is what we know a3 
karma, or cause and effect. Karma exists in lime. Time 
began the moment Adam was driven oul of Paradise. At 
ilie same moment, ii was necessary to establish angelic 

Keepers and Watchmen to ensure the continuance of 

the Earth in time. The Princes mentioned are pie&um- 
ibiy the aerial spires known as line ‘’princes ot the air,” 
who are said to be present throughout the entire world. 

Access through the gates of the four Watchtowers is 

access outside Lite realm of lime ani.l kaiota. it is aicc&& 
to the angels who dwell in Paradise, aod indeed to aN 

spiritual creatures who have been barred by God s curse 
from walking the paths of the Earth- The high angels in 
the palaces and cities behind the gates of the Watchfow 

.■is have the authority to i .lie over Urn lesser spirits who 

Inhabit ibe aerial terrestrial realms of our universe. Ky 
some KabbaUstic account, these earth hound spirits are 
the offspring from Ihe union between the i alien angels 

described by Enoch and mortal women. 

The Nikety-On Tl Regions of the 
Thirty Aethers 

Among these earth-bound spirits are those that rule over 

ibe various geographical legions of the wui d- Each of 
these geographical spirits (which is identified wii i 'he 
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region it rules because Lt is- the luLelary spirit or genius i 
that ivgton) has its own rigii on the Great (able. 

]n mv Opinion, it was (he prospect of obtaining 
command of thesr tutelary spirits of the kingdoms oi 
Lhe world that was the basis or John Doe's attraction e- 

EriocMan magic. Dee received this system of magic in 
the years just prior to the launch of lhe Spanish Armad i 

against England, h was a time of exploration and cola 
nization for his native country. This expansion oi inrl.i 

ence was threatened by the might oi Spain. Da 
earnestly sought control oi the geographical spirits -;u 
the Great table so that through them lie could contro 
rhe lates of the kxug? oi Europe, and remove the dark 

cloud oi foreign dominion from England's horizons. 
About these geographical genii the angel NaEvage state-, 

Thera .iff 30 Calls yet to come J iLuac M are the Calls u: 
Ninety-one Priftcts and spinrual Gomtioura, unto whum 
the Earth is delivered f.s a portion. These hi eg m 
a^ain dispose Kings nnd a!I the Governments upon ibc 
Earth, and vary the Natures of ([tdiigs with the variation ol 
every mo e-irDlj Unto whom, the providence nf the eternal 
Judgement, is already opened. These are g^uerally yuv 
'-mud by the twelve Angst? nfi' i- ]2 TYibea: which ate aJso 
governed hy ibe 7 which ?rand before t he prase nee of Cod 
[see Revelation 4:5 .' 

It was no doubt in reference to the power of Iher- 
sp.nts ol nations that Casaubon makes mention in his 
subtitle to Is is book A Tine n;ut faithful Rzhmon, which 

reads in part "Teruling fhad it Succeeded] to a General 
Alteration of most States and Kingdomes in the World." 

The Powers of the Watchtgwhrs 
In addition to controlling the tutelary spirits of the 
nations of the Earth, (he Watch towers otter the promise 
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■ i all human knowledge, including the perfect knowl- 
(,|ge at medicine, the ails, and the sciences- They give 
command of the elemental spirits of the world, move- 
11icnt from place to place [presumably by supernatural 

means)j \bv trainformation o£ the forms of things,, and 
enable tlte discovery oi hidden things, including the 

location of treasures and rich mines. No human secret 

unknown to them. 
The promise of limitless knowledge, even of an 

abstract kind, was alluring lo Dee, who had dedicated 

his life to study Latex, in his private meelblg wish 
Rudolph l.. Dee would confide this lifelong pa^ionto 

the Emperor: 

Hereupon [ began lo declare that All ipy life lime [ had 

Spew in teaming: but lor this forty yearn continually, in 

sundry mannera, axxd ixx divers Cmintrlea, with great patu, 

i,,ne, .1 net cost, T had i.-urn degree K' -.leprae. sought Lix ooxhe 

by rhe best knnwlcdge Hurt juan might attain unto in she 

world And r found tat length} rh .11 neither any man Living, 

jirii ,uiy Konk T could yes. xneet withal. was abfe tu teach 

is e those Truths t desired, and longed fnr. And therefoxe ! 
concluded with my sdJ. Evixiake Intercession andptayex tu 

the giveT of wisdom and all yood Ihings, to sexxd me siudi 

wisdom. ,x31 night know die nature? nf his creatures; ajxtl 

also enjoy means to use llxejtr to Ms honour arid gtury " 

Even more attractive run si have been the prospect of 
peering into the veiled Intrigues of the courts of Europe, 
.ind gaining information concerning rhe political plots 
and mane uve rings of great men. As a secret agent: of the 

Engiisli i:mwn, his mouth mu&t have watered at the 
intelligence-gathering possibilities ot the VValcii lowers. 

Perhaps- sensing this lust for forbidden knowledge, 

both heavenly and earthly, the angel Ave cautions Dee 
and Kelley ahoui the limitations of Lite Wafehtowers. At 
(he same time, he cannot resist boasting of their powers: 
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Ai'i- Noiwiihst.ini.'iing, lo know the wuild before Use 

wafers, lb be privy la rhe do UgS of tn«l, from the waters 

fa Chitst; from . In s: i in l he lewurdhig uf iLll- wicked: 

The winked djjings of ihe flesh,. 03 the loud oiid devilish 

i mag: n.inn ns of man. or m see wlui Lite blessed .Kiugdujsi 

shall be, and how if e eon s! . II be dignified, purged, and 

mad f cl ea n, is a m e.vi ion sweet fo i yum iiioutlsS. 

Dee: Curiosity is for from oi.u intents 

Ave: Hni there is neither PolL’jordl nut Prophet santti 

fled. Martyr, of Lonfensor, King, in. Covernour o: iiuepco 

pie upon earth, that hiJ a me, contifliii rite, and cnJ. lsjjuL 

Jise the Monn at midnight) in these libles. 

[Des s miipjral nnre. I ,yv., these ,.ue bert?ta be Ilv.iiiloJ quUn 

Thi?; js q^iitc a boasi If is rosy n> mre why Ave said to 

Kelley concerning lesser systems of magic, "Nay, they all 
played at iliirs.' Other forms nf magic deal with die angels 
and spirits already present in our universe the spiritual 

offspring iTihI arose [fort) sexual union between the fallen 
angels who taught sciences and raj 1 s. to hLimaukhicl ami 

mortal women, Knochian magic holds out the promise to 
reach beyond the sealed gales of tlic four Wafolituwers 
and gain the authority and power ol ihe higher angels 

who have never fallen from grace or walked the byways 
of the earth. Conversely, it also allows communion with 

the dark angels who have been cast down into the Abyss 
for their sin ct rebellion. The gates of the Waichtowrm-; 

are the gales to both heaven and hell. 

Chapter Eleven 

The Vision of the 
Watchtowers 

Drama in the Crystal 
Ihe tour Waichtoweim were not delivered to Kelley merely 

in the form of abstract letter squares, hut were also pre¬ 

sented as visionary dramas in which the crystal became 
ihe stage and the angels and lesser spirits assumed the 
rotes ot characters. Tbo most important amt compile 

playlet is Lhe one I have named the Cheat Vision. Tr is 

remarkable for its beauty, complexity, and mystery 
The Great Vision represents the different classes of 

angels whose names appear on tire I aides of lhe Watch- 
towers and their hierarchical relationship. Because ■ 11 i- 
vision in so central to Enochj an magic, i have gi^cn .1 

here in its entirety, along with my commentary. 

Wednesday, 'me 20, 1 $84 
Dee: II a first to be noted, that Lius morning (early! tu 

j,.,K King jei his bod, and awake, appeared a VHunn. in 

ri,inner as fplloweih: One standing by bis beds head, who 

patted him on ihe head gently, to make him Lliu- innir figi 

lanE. He seemed to L>e cloathcd with fsathers. strangi-h 

V. I'eathrd about him all over. Etc. 
There appeared Lu him | E. K..1 four very La i t.asdcs,, 

Standing, in the four purrs ni the world: out ■-■! which he 
heard the sound of a Tiumpet. Then seemed out of every 
Castle a death to he thrown on Lire ground, uf more Uteri 
•hr breadth of a Table t lOJtb. 

155 
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QuL Ot dial in LlLL- Bast, Ihe death seemed to he red, 

which was case. 

OuL uJ Lliatin Ltie South, ibe doath seemed white 

OuL cl that in L::u West, Ihe daath seemed green, with 

great knups on it. 

OuL of dial Ln tiik' North, spread, nr thrown out fmm rhe 

gate under L'oot. LLic death seemed so he very black 

OuL oL every Gale then issued one Tnimperer. whose 

huuiputs were ul strange tnrm, wreathed. .ind growing 

bigger and bigger toward the end. 

After the Trumpeter Fallowed Ihiee Ensign hearers. 

Alter them six ancient men, wilh white heard* and 

slave's in their hands. 

Then followed a comely man, with very much Apparel 

chi his back, his Rube having a Inn.g irain. 

Alter Jj.tn came five man. carrying up of his train. 

Then followed one great Cmsse, and a hoi it 1h,n fain 

lesser Crosses. 

These Cresses had on them, each of them ten, Li ke ntep, 

their .aces distinctly appearing nn the fnm parts of the 

ChJsse'j jLL ever. 

[Marginal note: These Crosses seemed not tn he on ihe 

ground, but in theatre in a white (’loud. rhpgre.il Crosse 

Seemed Lu be oi a Cmud, like th e Rain-bcw. J 

After the Crosses loLlowed 16 while Creatures. 

And aiLer them, an infinite number seemed to issue, 

and Lu spread themselves orderly in a annip ir.se. almost 

before the tuur foresaid Castles. 

Upun wliieli Vision declared unto me, I straight way sei 

down a Note of it; trusting in Cod that it did signifie- good, 

Alter noon, as E.K. sat by me, he felt nn hi* head some 

strange moving: whereby he deemed that some spiriUkl! 

Creature die visit him; and as tve were continuing Ingerliey, 

atld L had red Lu E.K. some rare matter out ni Ignatius' tipis- 

i.ius, Folkaipus, and Manialis. some of the Sacrament, ,ind 

ijjr■ l- ul Liu: Crosse, a voyce answered, and said, That il is 

true, dial the sign ui the Crasse is of great force and verhie. 

After tliis, tltc spiritual Creature seemed rn- F..K [p he 

very heavy uji hi; right shoulder, as lie sat hy me m no1,. 
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Siudy: and us I K. considered 'he numbers of such as Lie 

'n,t numbered to passe unt 01 the four Cute-; (it is t« wLl, 

1 .(.6.1.5) The spiritual Creature said, ihe number 1* is a 
perfect numb?r, cnnstsdiig of I - -f-6-1.5. lie SSte further 

11nre, (Tod Utc father is a standing Pillar. 
liee: Upon which word l 3?k«J him, it I should write 

s :rh matter us he was to speak. And he answered tu E.K, 

or his TtgitL eai 

uprrii: LL Lhou wilt. 
flee: Hia voyce was ranch like unto annuVs voyce, not 

base, nor hollow 
Spirit: Divided with a straight line, is one JI)d two. 

nee; WhaL is to he dividud ivirh a sLraighi line: 

.Spirit: The Pillar.1 

This spirit Identified itself as Ave, Lho second of ihe 

Sons of Hie Sons of Light, who were revealed to Pee and 
Kelley during Ihe reception of due heplarehical magic. 
I Sis name appears on the smaller heptagon oo the Sig- 

LLiuiii Acmetli. He declared himself to be the feathered 
spirit who had parted Kelley on the head in the early 

morning hours, ami y-aid that i* was he who had deliv¬ 
ered ihe vision of the Walchiowers to Kelley. Ave mm 

menled at length on Kelley’s vision. 

Ala- Now therefore hearken unto cm: for 1 wLh open 

unto you ill? mcre: knowledge of the l'iutv, chat you may 

deal with her. hy such as govern bur il your pleasure: and 

catt tLL-i to a reckoning, ,v=. a Steward (loth the servants of 

his Lut’d 
l expOU nd rhr VLsLui t- 
TLic 4 h noses. aiu the 1 Angels of the Barth, which are 

Thu 4 Ovemesm, and Watch-towers, dint the eternal Cod in 

Ilia providence hath placed, against Ihe usurping hias- 

phi-ruv', misuse, and stealth of I he wicked and great enemy, 

tlteDcvjl 'lb rhe intent that being put Olrt to the Earth, his 

envious will migLu be bridled, the determinations of God 

fulfilled, and his. creatures kept and preserved within Ihe 

compass? and measure nf order. 
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Whal Satan dnth, they suffer; And what they wink at, 

he wraststh: But when he thinketb h mself moat assured, 

Ihen fce-ieth he- ihe hit. 

In each nf these Houses, the Chief Watchman, is a 

mighty Prince, a mighty Angel nf the l.nrd: which hath 

nndai him 5 Princes fthese names 1 must use for yont 

instruction , The seals and authorities of these Houses, are 

confirmed in the beginning nt the World. Unm every one nf 

i hem, he 4 characters. | Tokens nf the p resen re of the son 

of Cod: by whnm a 15 things were made in CreationJ 

Ensignes, upon the Image whereof, is death whereon 

I he Redemption nf mankind is established, and with the 

which he shall enme to judge The Ranh. 

These are the Characters, and natural marks of holi- 

nesse. Unto these, belong four Angels severally. 

The 24 nld men, are Ihe 24 Seniors, ihal St. John 

remem hereih. 

These judge the government of the Ca sties, and full til 

the will ot Cod, as il is wiilren. 

The 12 Planners are the J2 names of God, that govern all 

the creaLures upon the Ranh, visible and invisible, compre¬ 

hending 3, ■!, and S. 

Out of these Grosses, come the Angels nf all the Aires: 

which presently give obedience lo the will of men. when 

they see them. 

Hereby may you subvert whole Con nines without Armies: 

which you must, and sha II do, for ihe glory nf Cod. 

By these you shall get the favour or all :he Princes, 

whom you take pity of, or wish well unto. 

Hereby shall you .-mow Ihe secret Treasures of the 

waters, and unknown Caves of the Ranh. 

And it shall he a Doctrine, tor you onely, the inslrument 

of 1 he World. 

For, the rest of your Instruct tons, are touching the Heav¬ 

ens, and the lime to oume: oi the which, ihis is Ihe last and 

ojdrea-n knowledge. 

This will 5 deliver unto you, |because 3 have yeilded you 

before the Lord.) 
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l.lpo • Monday next, I will appear unto you: ami shah he 

a Lesson ns a few duyf.s. 
Ai-ViVy The will Of God he dune. 

Dee. Amen. 
|n ihe mean season, desire you ot Cud. such 

thing;:-, as are necessary for you. 
lie thai fi'jLu-lLi ail things, and from ivhnm ail UlLngs live, 

ami if, and lb rough whom, they «ue sanctified, tdesse you. 

and confirm you jil peace. 
Etap- Amen. 
I beseech you lo N m ifiu Ltil, morning’s Vision, by 

words: as all □ liter holy Prophets have recorded, tlwlw. 

A Vision. 
The sign ot l]]u love of God towaid his faithful, Fhur 

sumptuous and belllgfrant Castles, out ot Lite which 

sounded Trumpets tiince. 
The s'gn of Majesty, the Cloth uf passage, was cast fnnh. 

jj, i!,f East, ihu uloih red. ailur Hie new sudden 'aland. 

In the snulh, Lin.- doth whitt, LiHy-cnSnur. 

|a live Wn-sL a doth, the skins of many Dragons, greeni 

gaiUck-hl^ded. 
In the North, ihe doth, Hair-CQluiired, BLI bury jiiyce. 

The Trumpets sound once. The Cates, open. 'J'he four 

CasUes are moved. iTiere issueth 4 ThimpututS. whose 

Tiumpets arc a Pyiarri-,. six cones, wreathed. There fol¬ 

lowed i nut nf every Cash* 1- holding up their Bit Liners dis¬ 

played. with ensigne, the names of Cod. Thcie follow 

Seniors six, alike Li’om the 4 Gates: After theiKl eometh 

Jjij ■ I every pari u K ng: whose t'linces are five, gardanl. 

iuid. holding up his train. Next issueth the Crosse of 4 

Angles. or the Miiiftty nf CicaLion in Lind attended upon 

i_.i,■■ iv nne. wid] 4 a while Cloud. 4 Crosses, bearing the 

witnesses nl die Covenant of God. with the ‘Prince [‘King! 

guae nut before: which were eu; " l ined, every one. with 

L-ji Angels, visible n countenance: After every Crosse, 

attendeth IG Angels, disposilois Of "he will oi ilmse. Ihai 

govern the Castles, "hey proceed. And. In, and about the 

middle of the Court, lhe Ensigns keep theii Sendings. 
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opposite to ilie middle of the Gale; The reel pause. die 2A 
Senators meet; They seem to consuli 

i, avi s'lOOl] nv mK s :i.i-i 
It vandslieth. 
So i leave you.J 

Dec thought tin- Great Vision so important dial hr 

had a medallion made ol solid gold upon which the 

visum was depicted i,see ihr illustralion of ihe Golden 
Talisman, opposite}. This relic has survived the cen 

tones and is now in the keeping of ihe British Museum 

Analysts of the Great Vision 

Kelley sees four casdes standing in the four quarters oi the 
world, Ave informs Dee that those castles, which he calls 
"houses,” are the tour angels at the Earlh, who are also 

the four Overeeers and Walchtowers—it is not uncommon 
in magic for a place or thing to also he a spirit. 

On Dee’s golden talisman, lliese castles are depicted 
as medieval si one towers each with seven battlement 

stones ( the northern tower has eight stories I, one small 
square window containing four panes, and a Imge, open 
semi, circuiar gate. The seven battlement stones stand 

lor the traditional planets of astrology, (he square win¬ 
dow represents the letter square of the Watchtower on 

the Great Table, and the arch oi ibe gate is the crescent 
of the Moon, through whose sphere all heavenly beings 

must pass on their journey to the Earth, 
This symbolism was probably unconscious, which 

would account tor the eight battlement, stones on the 
hurl lien i lower (unless llus n limn-1! has smin I'ikIlLcii 

significance j. The tour Watchtawers are depicted simi¬ 

larly ott the medallion, with only minor variations, so 
Dee probably intended them to be perceived as identical. 
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Eapli-irinii 

Tfa' CMctol Htfewia 

It should be noted that in the engraving at the medallion 

m Casaubon Hie colors of lhe four otoths .huh- inverted top 
to bottom and lett to right. The engraver shows green in 

the east, red in the west, black in the south and while in 
the north. T have restored the colors to the arrangement 

described in Kelley's vision. This inversion was not an 
error by the engraver ii also appears on Hie original 

golden medallion in the British Museum. Dee may well 
have had same reason for Inverting the colors, and ii may 

be the same reason the Enocbian letters were inverted on 

Ltie actual Table of 1'rad.ice from Hie arrangement in 
Dee’s manuscript drawing of the Table. However, since I 
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can Think (if no good reason for changing the colors 

Kelley's vision, TI iave put the colors in I he same reLati •. ■ 
positions on the medallion. 

Ave states dial die Watch towers were placed at ihe 

extremities of the world l>y God “against the usurping 
blasphemy, misuse, and stealth of the wicked and great 
enemy, the Devil. They act as a limiting influence cm 
the chaotic works of the Devil upon the earth, and an 

necessary in order (o preserve Living creatures “within 
the compass and measure of order." They do no 

entirely exclude die influence of Susan, or prevent him 
from affecting the world, Emi check and hridle his mat 
Lee to a degree that allows the orderly fulfillment of thr 

"determinations of God." When Satan .seeks lu exceed 
that Limit, the1 angels of the Wait'll lowers exerl thei 
power, and the Devil “feeleth he the bit." 

rjcjm each tower, Kelley bears Che simultaneous 

sounding of a trumpet. There is some ambiguity. Kelley 
says only that he hoars the sound of a trumpet Ave 

stales that the trumpets sound thrice out of each tower, 
then contradict? hinmeh a little further on and says the 

trumpets sound once. It may be that the trumpets 
sound one time, hut sound three distinct notes. 

Ave adds the detail that Ibe gates open, and the 
"four Castles are moved/' that is, show signs of move 

ment within lour cloths, each as wide as a tableddl. 
are thrown out from the mouths oI the towers toward 
the center, which Ave refeas Lo as the 'Court." Ave calls 

these the "sign of Majesty, the Cloth of passage." They 
are equivalent to die red carpets that are unrolled for the 
passage of dignitaries in on: own day, The colors are 

important because they are linked to the four directions. 
The color of Ihe east is red, Thai of the south is white, 
lhat of the west is green, that of the north «s black. 

The Vision of tl c Watehtowe rs * ] 6.4 

Ave is more descriptive? or these colors. The clol.li of 

the east is the scariet of new’-spilled blood. The cloth of 
the south is ihe sofi white of i.he lily pelah The cloth of 
the west is textured with the scales of a dragon and is 

•■.'iprm-greeri. i'be clotli of the north is the color of very 
dark human hair, or of hilhcrty juice (a deep blue-black 

i erry that grows in England!, 
From each open gate a Trimipoie: walks along the 

Carpet toward the center court. The trumpets are of a 
very strange shape, with six bulls. Ave describes diem 
as a “Pyramis, six cones, wreathed." Kelley says that 

they are "of m range form, wreathed,, and growing bigger 
and bigger toward the end.” This would seem to moan 

that viewed from the front the six branching bells of 
-ach trumpet spread in the shape of a triangle, They 

were probably wreathed with flowers. 

The beings who proceed oul of each Watchtower 
alter its Trumpeter are the angels ruling in that quarter 
if ihe Earth. 

The three Ensign Bearers carry upon their flags the 

divine nnines that are written on Lite middle rows of the 
Watchtowers of the Great Table. The first flag hears a 

name of three letters, the second of four letters, the last 
of five letters, for a lolal of twelve, Ave calls diene 

twelve ensigns (three from each tower.I "the 12 names 
of God, that govern all ihe ereaLnres upon the Barth, 

visible and invisible, comprehending 3, 4r and 5." 

These names have a direct correspondence with d'.e 
twelve overt permutations of the Hebrew name of God, 

lHVH, wincli in known as the Teiragramniaton because 
it contains tour letters. 

After Lite twelve ensigns bearing the names of God 
come twenty four Seniors who walk six abieasi from each 

gate. Aire says of these old men that they are “the 24 
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Seniors, [hat St. John remetnbreth." St. John the Divine 

was the supposed author bf the New- Testament book rOr 
elalian.. The reference is to i 4:4 "And round 

about the throne were four and twenty seals- anil upon 
the $cai.s I saw foui and twenty elders sitting, clothed in 

white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of 
gold." t’he Sl-iiii:<rare the lords of (he hours of the day. 

They establish and regulate linear time: the time-space 

continuum t]ral we art1 familiar with as incarnated souls, 
Ave explains: "These judge the government ot toe 

Castles, and I'uhfil die will of Cod, as it is wrillen ' The 
"government oi the Cashes" is what is known in the 

East as karma. Cause and effect is a function of tune 
Without time, kstma would cease, and chaos would 

reign. There would be no divine law, no cosmic justice, 
no rational order, Sal an (or Coronw>n as ihe Enoch ia n 

angels eat! him'1] seeks to overthrow the regulation ot 

the Seniors, but is held in check by die four OvvraeRis. 
Behind each rank of six Seniors walks a richly robed 

King. Five Princes who serve him carry tire hem of liis 
long train. They an" guard am, meaning chal they walk 

witli their faces turned toward Kelley. Of the King, Ave 
says; “the Chief Watch man, is a mighty Prince, a 

mighty Angel of the Lord." Twice. Ave calls the King oi 

each Watch cower a 1 Voice, causing Dec to write a cor 
iection in The margin at his manuscript ! indicated with 

asterisks on page 1591. The name of each King appears 
in its corresponding Watchtower on the Great Table, 

written in the form of a spiral about the interjection of 
the great cross of that Watchtower. 

Connected with each King, and the Watchtower of 
which tie is ilia animate expression, is a seal composed 

of four characters. Ave calls these "the authorities of 

these Houses" anti says that they were “confirmed in 

The Vision of the Watchtower^ * lf>5 

the I loginning of the Wo rid." About the four characters 

connected with each, he states tliat they are " Soke ns of 
ihe presence of the son of God by whom all things 

were made in Creation. 
ji is not clear what is meant here, unless K is the tour 

graphic seals that wore subsequenty linked by the angels 

to the foil i Watchtowers on the Great Table. Three of 

i hese have tour di visions, but one dues nos. The refer¬ 
ence to if ii 11 parts may be to the four letters of lei TA gram 
nialnn. At Least, lliis is how this passage was interpreted 
by the founders of the Golden Dawn, who assigned the 
letters, of Tetragramraalon in a complex relailonship to 

ihe different pads of the Watditowem on the Great Table 
After ihc Princes, a large cross with fou lesser 

crosses in its (Quarters emerges from each tower. These 

seen1 to Kelley to float in the sky on white clouds, with 
,►ach cross shimtuermg like- a rainbow or inany coLors, 

Their paisem is reflected in Ihc Watchtowers on the 
Gu-ai Table—each Walchnower has a large cross divid¬ 

ing ii into four : manors, and a smaller cross in each, 
quarter. On the smaller masses. Kelley reports ten male 

faces. Ave refers in these as 'Terr Angels, visible in 
countenance.7' The Lesser crosses, on the Watduowcrs of 

(ho Great Table each contain ten letters. Each letter is 
Ihe name oi one ot these angels, who, as Ave say^, hear 

" he witness of the Covenant of God " 
Following the cloud with its five crosses, sixteen 

“white Creatures" issue from the gate of each Watch- 

tower. Ave calls these "angels, depositors oi the will of 
those, that govern the Castles." The names of these 
angels occur in the lesser quarters of each Watchtower 

an the Great Table. 
Filially, an “infinite number" of lesser angels issue 

forth and arrange themselves -n a large circle, standing 
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dose to the towers. TLie wording of Kelley's vision Hin¬ 
ges ts ili,hi they come out os' the gates after ibe sixteen; 
Depositors, hue Ave indicates that this multitude is made 
tip or llie angels of the thirty Airs, or Aethers, and that 
they come oul front the rain how' tsosSen. These angels 
“presently give obedience to the will ot men, when they 
sec them," This is exiivmdy important, because it 
explains why Enochian magic can only !>e worked with 
"visible apparilion." The obedience of the angels ot the 
Aethers to the magician requires that the magician see 
iho Hiigrls in ibe crysta . or by some similar means. 

This echoes the Irish folk tale Ihai a leprechaun can 
only be commanded by a human being to reveal his 
treasure while he if, held captive. Once he slips beyond 
die reach of his captor, he regains bis freedom. Sin; 
lady, the jinn imprisoned by Solomon in brass bottles 
could be compelled to grant wishes ro the persons who 
discovered them. These tales express a fundamental 
principle ot spirit magic. To he cent rolled, a spins must 
he embodied in some form. Tins form may be an image 
or a name. The manifest form of the spinl acts as a kind 
of psychic bottle that constrains the spirit and hinds it 
to the human mind that conceives the form. 

The Ensign Bearers stop at the ends nf I heir ground 
cloths and maintain their ranks opposite their respective 
gates. The twenty-four Seniors approach each other m 
the middle of the Court, while the rest stand waiting in 
their places. The Seniors form a ring facing inward and 
seem (0 hold a consultation with each other. Tbar is the 
end ot Kelley's vision. 

Ave points out to Kelley the importance of ill'.- num 
hereof each rank in this procession fl + 3+ 6 + 1 + 5 
= 16). This is the number of rhe Dispnsimrs, or Dis¬ 
posers.—those who arrange and set in right order rite 

Tire Vision of the Watctitowera » 1 fi? 

things of liic manifest world, and who ensure th.-u every¬ 
thing happens in its proper season anti due sequence. 

Tin' communication between Dee and Ave follow mg 
Lie initial description of Kelley's vision seems enigmatic, 
bui Is really quite simple. Ave merely poinls out to Dee 
thar the vertical pillar of the central cross on each 
Watch tower of the Great Table will contain two columns 
of Jet lets, and therefore it may either be regarded as one 
pillar, or two st the columns of letlens are divided. At this 
point Doe has not received the Great Table, so I he cl i ruc¬ 
tions mean nothing lo him. 



Chapter Twelve 

The Transmission of the 
Great Table 

The Table of the Earth 

As he had promised during Ins exposition of the Great 
Visionr ilif angel Avq appeared to Kelley on the follow 
mg Monday (June 25. 15S4) and delivered the letter 
squares i.r' the Watch towers ibai compose the quadrants 

•I the Great Table. These were presented in the form of 
visual images within die crystal 

Floss, Kelley saw the interior ot the stone obscured 
by a white curtain. The curtails was then withdrawn 
and discarded in a heap in the background to reveal a 
standing figure in a white smock with a white circlet 
a round his head, Although Kelley did not recognize the 
angel, Dee knew him to be Ave because the angel had 
promised to appear on Monday. As Kelley watched, fire 
consumed the angel to ashes. From the ashes he rose 
up renewed and brighter than before, saying; “So doth 
the glory of God comfort the just, and they rise again 
with a threefold globe." 

i k angel oxJended his hands and seemed to spread or 
part the air in front of him. A square table appeared before 
the angel, "bis table ivpirseuU'd the Great Table of the 
Watehtowers. Dee wrote in the margin of his manuscript 
“The Table of the Earth." This is also I roe, since i in. Gloat 
biblo applies to rite earthly (manifest) realm. 

169 
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Emm the cable Ave removed a black "Carpet” or 
ctoin From Kelley ^ earlier vision of the Watch towers. 
we Jin0w Hus corresponds to the north Beneath 
tin- black cloth was a green cloth, which the angel ne.nl 
removi-'d The green doth stands for (tie west, Beneath 
ibe green doth was a white doth, representing the 
s our It. After Ave pulled off die while cloth, a red cloth 
was revealed, corresponding wjrli the east. The removal 
ot the red doth revealed the tabletop itself, which to 
kdley appeared to he made or “earth, as Pol ler's Gav 
very raw earth./’ The table was square, with four legs 
made of day nr earth, Two of the legs touched iN 
ground, bud two did nor. 

Ir should lie noted that the removal of the different 
oiflored eloths Symbolically traced a complete circle 
around the World counterclockwise, This is the dtrec- 
tion ol motion (dy Cart Jung observed) from ihe con- 
sciouii mind to the unconscious/ The motion is from 
the circumference in to ihe center, which is symbolized 
by me bare day top of the tabic. I| is the ground of ere 
a,ion mid the clay of Adam, '['hie direction of travel 
around the compass is opposite to that which usually 

occurs in the Enachian manuscripts, hut thin is because 
Ave is Traveling from the outward manifest world of Deo 
and Kh'I Jey into the secret center of the Earth, where all 
mysteries lie concealed. 

Vdiy the table should have two legs that touch die 
ground and two rtiat do not is puzzling, l^rhaps ii refers in 
the four elements. two of which IFire and Ah) are Light and 
nse up. and two of which (Waier, Earth) are heavy and foil 
dnwn. However, tills is only speculation. 
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Feih First Seal 

On ihe upper-left corner ot the table [Ihe far left trom 
Kelley's point of view] appeared the figure of a 1 with 
four bright beams of clear light rising from its top. This 
Is the seal of ihe Watchtower oi the east. The direction 
Js not given, but we know it must be the eastern q nai¬ 
ler oi iiu> table because it h the first revealed, and (be 
east is the first qnailer in Hnochian magic. Ave, as he 
reveals ihe seals and after them the Watdiiowers them¬ 
selves, is now progressing from the center outward to 
Ihe circumference. 

To make doubly certain that Keitey noticed ilm posi- 
liun of this seal on the tabby Ave pointed at the T with 
lie font beams, saying: 

Ape that part of Ihe Table nr" she earth of LhobC iBia-i 

govern the earlh: ibal is are gavemed by Ihe seven. Angels 

r'rat are governed bv the seven that grand before God., dial 

are governed by the living God, which la fou d in the 5eal 

nf The Jiving God, tTau with the tom) which signifii.' the 

fetiit powi-re OL" God principal in e.inh, etc. 

A i hv.'i. L-v Mow eloL, feu the place is holy, and become holy. 

Aw I said lloL eo, tie said it. :h.,n heareth wlinesse of Itim 
self Unto this, obey die othtT three Angrts of the E'nbk-' 

The "Seal of ilie living Cod” is the Sigiltum Aemeth. 
"'lau with the four" indicates the capital letter T with 
the smalt number d written above it that is at the top of 
the outer ring of k-ilors cm the Bigilium Aemeth. 'ilus 
ring consists of forty letters, which me to be understood 
as tour groups of ten, I'au is the Greek name for T. In 
Ctfsaubon the last letter "ir' in fan is inverted [which 
often happened in old books.1 so That the texi reads " Ian 
with the four," an obvious absurdity that has undoubt 
cdly confused many students of Enochjau magic. 
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Hie seven angels (hat "govern rln- earth" menliorred 
by Ave an lire seven angels whose names appear in the 
larger hexagon on the SigUium Aymeth (ZiiRUia, e(c.), 
These curious names any extracted from a magic squan 

composed of lire seven more common names for the 
angets of the seven planets fZaphkiel ole.), These lattei 

are "the seven tlial stand before God" [see Fa^tfsitkw 4;5J 

11ie common names for the angels of the planets arp 
written down continuous]y in columns from left to rig.hi 
lo form a letter square, and the uncommon Enochiati 

names art extracted by leading the rows across the 
square trom lefl lo ri^hl. You will remember this square 

from the earlier examination of the SEgEllum Aemeth. li 
was revealed on March 2D. J5rt2, and is recorded m the 
second book of Dee s Liber Mysteri&nim; 

Z \ 1 R II i a 

a Z C a a c b 

pa u p n h i¬ 

ll d m li t a i 

k k a a e e e 

i i e e J 1 I 

eel 1 JVS G +- 

The voice that spoke and commanded Dee and Kd- 
ley not to move was the voter of the King of lire Watch 
tower of the easi, ivliich the T mih the tour beams 

represents, Ave cautioned the men to also remain still 

while receiving tlie seals of the pi her three Warchtnwem. 
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The Second Seal 

On Lite upper right corner ot the table [the far right from 
Kelley's pempecrive) appeared a cross which Kelley 
described as “like an Alphabet Crosse." This symbol, 
because ii is the second to appear, relates to the Watch- 
tower of the south and reveals the place i-rem cif ih<M 
Watch tower on the Great rlhble. Kelley remarks: "This 
Crosse, and she other T do seem lo lye upon the Table, 
in a dim dunuisb, or a sky colour. ALL the Table over 
seemeth to be scjibled and rased with new linee-." 

aw The earth is the Iasi, which rs wiLh die Angdis, but 
r.nt iis the Mg eh1, arid therefore il iLduoL'LLL .in ibe Tabic ot 
■he seven Angels, which Stand before lire presence uJ God 
in the last place, Without a LetUu. or (iLunber, but figured 
bv ,i Crosse. 

It is expressed Ln the Auvfe ul drat Table, wherein the 
names of the Allgels ore gathered, jjid do appear, as at 
wich.iel .if ii Gobi el. 

(k'l" i i emembej:. there s an AlphaibrLary Crosae,' 

This is a clear reference1 to the small cross that 
marks the empty final square in the table of ihr: seven 
planetary .mgefe, 

The Third Seal 

the lliird seal of the Watchtowers appeared, as might he 
expected, on the lower-right corner of (he table (the near 
right comer from Kelley’s perspective!. Moving around 
the points of thy compass] iliis quarter of the table 
belongs to the Watch tower of the west, On ii Kelley 
observed another cross with letters and numbers in its 
angles, as appears in the illustration of tin? four seals 
dhe at»gel Ave makes the cryptic comment, "It is in that 
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Table, which consisted] of 4 and This refeiis to the 
fifth Ensign nf Creadon, one ot the dn cablet? to be 
placed on the Table oJ Practice during scrying. This 
Ensign, which is connected with Mercury on the Tbbula 
Angelorum Bonarum 49, consists of four rows and eiglU 
columns. The seat of ihe Waichtower of ibe west occu 
pies the second square in the botiom row on this Ensign 

Tjii: Fourth Seal 
finally, on ibe lower left corner of the cable ot eartr 
I the near left corner from Kelley's perfect ive], Kelley 
saw "a little round smoke, as big as a pin’s head.” This 
quarter ot the table is related to the Watch lower of the 
north, which in the final poem of the compass, moving 
dock-wise around the Earth beginning in the east The 
seal of the north is usually represented as a point or tiny 
circle with lines radiating trom it. 

uu 
T f 
4id* bT6 

► 4 

4jb 

Original Rjur Seals of the WatchSmxrs 
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In my judgment, the way these seals were revealed 
establishes the correct placement of the Wafchtowers on 
he Great Table, and the relationship between ihe seals 

and ibe Watchtowera. Dee never recognized chat the 
table of earth was intended by ihe angels to represent 
the Great Table or that the order in which the seals 
.were placed was to be followed in placing the Watch- 
towers themselves. Consequently, he remained in doubt 
about the positions of the Wafchtowers on the Great 
lable for rbe rest of his Lite. 

"God Hes Spiritual Creatures'' 

’.! r the fourth seal was revealed, the crystal was 
Obscured by a misl and Kelley heard "a great voyce ot 
hun filling and rum tiling" in l lie shows tone. This 

cleared to reveal an infinite number of bright wonulike 
things going op and down in the air, Higher than these 
he saw a cloud of little black specks. They also floated 
Up and down, and sometimes mingled with the worms. 

Ave thou delivered the monologue on Enoch that I 
have already quoted in Chapter One |"The Lord 

11 :pL>a red u nl o E11 Pel i," el c.] I ’ll is is s ig 11 i li can L because 
Its placement here links the Watch towers strongly with 
llir wisdom of Enoch, and indicates how central they 
ire to Eriochian magic. The Watch towers are ihe very 
heart of the doctrine delivered by the angels. 

Dark smoke boiled up from the table of earth, leav¬ 
ing behind it a golden slime. The worms and motes in 

touched down on ihe surface and ascended up 
again. Ave took the smoke and "bed it up,” saying "t tie 
for n<11 up from all men, bm from ihe good." Another 
dark cloud covered everything. This cleared to reveal a 
grid. Ave told Kelley to note the number, and Keliey 
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informed Dee that he counted ihirieon columns and 
twelve rows, Apparently Kelley was viewing, this grid at 
a right angle, because the grid of each Waldhtower has 
twelve columns hr:d d jl.r-r:n raws. 

Within rhe squares of the grid appeared diamciors. 
or sigils. Ave remarked in Kelley, “They he the true 
Images of God his spiritual Creatures." He ordered Kel¬ 
ley to write down what he saw. Kelley protested that he 
could not. Dot Liigod Kelley to try his best. Kelley strug¬ 
gled along tor a time, then ' fire flashed in his face, and 
shortly after lie said, l peiceive they he easie to make, 
so lhal 1 tell the squares, by which the lines do jihsso, 

and draw from middle prick to middle prick." He tan 
ashed thawing the sighs on the grid of the first Watch- 
tower. then proceeded to fill m the grids of the other 
quarters of (he Great Table. 

These sighs are not illustrated in Casouhon, hm it is 
obvious dial I hoy wore the sigils of the ninety-one geo¬ 
graphical spirits, of the 30 Aethers (see Chapter Fifteen). 
It is interesting to note that (be sigils at the genii of the 
pails of the Earth were conveyed by the angels Indore 
the actual Watch towers IhemMues. Te would therefore 
have been impossible tor Kelley to consciously connect 
the graphic sigils with the letters of the spirit names 
upon which they arc based. 

The Four Watchtowers 

Again die stun e grew dai k. Av o oid ered Dec and Kehey 
to rest for an hour. No doubt the strain of conceiilmtiori 
had been almost unendurable, particularly for Kelley. 
Whom the men resumed the scrying session, Ave i in me¬ 
diately began to deliver the letters of Ibe Watchtower at 
the east: 

Ave: S:i dm ... nf God, be diligent. and move not for 

th? place is holy. 
Ta.'-u liie first square: write hum the left hand toward 

Itie right, you shall write siaall letter's and jue.ii. 

Say what you see In E.K, | 

Keiky: i Z i I a f A a t I p a 
Dee: 1 flude here one square among these Characters 

rh.il hath nothing in ir. 
Ave: It must be hlled. 

KeRcy: a r d Z a 1 d p a L a m’ 

Dee had riot yet realized dial die grid first seen by 
Kelley was tipped on .Ms -dde, and had to be lotated a 
quarter turn He was trying to insert ihc twelve letters 
of die firsl row into one of the columns, which have 
hiriecn squares. It did not Take him long to understand 

his error Some of the letters In the Watch lowers are 
Capitals because they begin she names of the ninety-one 
spirits oi the regions of the Km Hi. which correspond 
wilh .ho sighs previously drawn on the grills [m a right 
angle, apparently!] by Kelley. 

A few of the letters are mirror inverted Ml lo right 
.oesc indicate that the names oi the geographical genii 
that conlain them may be written forward or backward. 
‘.vI'icil written backward, they are ihc names of evil 
spirits, bui when written forward, of good spirits, 

Kelley scried the Watchtowere in the following 
order. Using Iheir middle “lines of God' as identifiers, 
they are: I) ORO, I BAH, AOZPI; 1) MOK. DIAL, TJCTCA; 
J) QEP, TEA A. V'iJDCL. 4) MPH, A RSL. GAIOL, Ault 
delivering the Watchtowe.ni, Ave commented on the sig- 
r fieance of the middle line and the pillar of God in 
each Watchtower. 

Ace: Thou hast in the middle line 0 rnibAbaOZp 

There am 6 1 iwa abnvc, and si* below. Thai Line js called 
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]tnea Spiritus SancTi: and nut of that line oomefh ihe three 

names of G-nrt, frnm the East Rare, being 4, .’ltd !> letters, 

which were the a rmea ni the Knsignes th at were spoken nr" 

before. Oin, ibah, sozpi, 1 s.iid before, thar Cod the Eirher 

a mighty jt[Uat divided with a r:ghf line. 

The Father himself, wi thou f fh e 1 ,ne. 

The Father and fynn hy add: rmr, of the I ine. 

These two lines begin mug: f A 

i d 

a r 

efe. 

Th at is fh e great Crosse rh a f ra me ou r of the East Rare.1' 

The meaning is that the doubte vertical pillar that 
forms the renter oi each Watch lower and crosses ttie mld- 
d!e raw of the Holy Ghost ai a right angle signifies God the 
Father when double, but Father and Son when the two 
columns are separated hy a vertical Line. Si is nol clear iai 

Casaubon which column of the Great Cross belar^s to the 
Father ami whU'3l 10 llm Son. However. ihe Left column is 

the column of mercy, which suggest that it belongs to the 
Son, whereas I tie right column is the column of judgment, 
suggesting chat it belongs to the Father. 

Dee tiad ito problem correctly placing die first Watch- 
tower in the uppei left quarres of the Gieat Table* and 
linking it with the east, tie correctly placed the second 
Watchtower in the upper- igln comm of the Great Table, 
which is associated with the south. However, for some 
reason he inverted ihe thtnJ and fourth WatdUowers, He 
was going to place them correctly. lie noted beside the 
fourth Watch lower, "This is die Table that had the little 
round smoke," which would have enabled him to place i: 
in the lower left quarter, But immediately below he wrote 
a second note, saying, "No, ii was ihe Table before." 

The result is (hat on Hit first version of the Great 
Table, which is known as (he Original I a hie, Dee has (in 
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my opinion) inverted tlte ihiid and fourth Watchtoweis. 
(Tie seals ot the Watt blowers are placed correctly at the 
comers of the Original [able, as they were revealed hy 
Awe The four inverted capital letters are indicated hy 
asterisks. It is not immediately obvious llial the capital A 
m the bottom raw of the OIF, TEA A, POOCE Watchtower 
is inverted: however. Dee has drawn (lie A with a hook on 
its right leg, and written in the margin “A is arswand.” 

ih£ Original Guyil Tub it1 of tfcs IWj.', ,li.,lM.:-L,r.y 
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Dee numbered the Walchtoweis on the Great Table 
in the order of their Initial transmission, in (wo rows 
from left lo right: 1. Upper Left: ORO, etc.: 2. Upper 
fight: MGR, etc.; 3. uiwci Mr CHI', etc.; 4. Lower right; 
MPH, e(c. He was obviously uncomfortable aiioLic 

n verting the hoi torn two Watchiowers from their nat¬ 
ural places on the points of the compass. Several times 

In? asked the angels lor confirmation. 

Aw:: Now. whii I is dial. litat is hard to you? 

Dti-: First,, whether the Table (for ebe middle Crosse cil 
LUSitLog (he four principal parts] be made perfect nr no 

Aw: Thou hast EoucllI out die tmth of it/ 

There is no question that this numbering of the quad¬ 
rants on the Great Tabic was intended by IW angels, at 

least at this stage. On January 14, 1585. Kelley received 
an extremely important vision which I have called, the 

Vision of the Round House. This vision expresses, in a 
pictorial form, he flow of elemental energies on the 
Great Table. At tbe outset of the Vision of the Round 

House, (be relationship between the four directions and 
the numbering of the quarters is dearly esfahUshed- 

On ch.v fi.o-p atjndeth a round House, It hath four cor 
n rir; [ within J .liid a Windows .-nd every Window js suu±id; 

and bath 4 rmind • trillions. tx>.& also 11 h uh 4 Dufttej, 

and ar the Hast I )finr is one step, at ibe South Z steps, and 

at rhr North anti at rhr- Wesi I HOOT, 4 step:.;'' 

TJte number of steps before each door is the number¬ 

ing of the related quadrants on the Original Great Table. 

However, accepting dial IhiS numbering of Lite 
quadrants of the Great Table is correct, it docs not fol 

low ilia I the placemen I of the two lower Watchtowers 
on those quadrants is also correct. The seals oT the 

Waldltuwers are revealed m a circle around the points 

The Tra n emission uf the Grc-ju Table » 181 

Of the compass, east, slmjlIi, west and noriii, Each class 

c angels also unfolds in a complete clockwise circle 
.iround the Great Table, In my opinion fand it is only 
dial}, ihe Watchcowcrs should be placed in a complete 

r.ochwisc circle beginning in the east in the order in 
which hey were first ivvealed, 

The Tablet of Union1 

After, instructing Dee m some of the uses of the names 
on the Watch Lowers, Avc delivered what is commonly 
' ailed the Tablet of Union, because its letters appear on 

lie eeiiLral Black Cross of the Great Table. This Tablet is 
formed by combining the letters m the names of the 
liree geographical spirits of the tenth As!her, £AX: 

Lexerph, Comanan and Tabitorn, These are written 

i onllnuously left to right into tbe rows of a square with 
four rows and five columns, The initial L in the ftf$t 

name is omitted, Aw instructed Dee to "Look out 

Leva.rph, with the two other that follow him, among 
toe names nf ihe Earth ihe tluee last: Lexerph. 
Coma nan, Tabitorn."’ 

e x a r p 

h c o m a 
n a n t a 

b I t o m 

'ftihttf nf PniLiri 

These names for the spirits of the innch Aether had 
been revealed by the angel Mapsama to Kelley more 

lhan a month earlier, on May 21, 1584, along with the 

names of the other spuds of the first fourteen Aethers." 
Concerning the placing of the names of the Tablet of 
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Union on ihe Black Cmss, Ave Instructed Dec: "Set 
them down without the first Table: That shall make the 
(tuhko 11:hl biiLElflii ilu-4 Angles of Ihc Table together. 
Tlte same that stretcheth from the left to right, must 
also stretch frtuU the right 10 tile Ms."11 

The meaning is that the Letters in the first two rows 
of the Tablet of Union are written on ibe column of the 
Black Cross twice, with each sot of letters progressing 
from the top and the bottom towards the middle so thai 
the hvn sel* of ion letters arc reflected around the con 
ter. This type of reflection is known as a lake reflection. 
The letters of the las! I wo tows of ihe Tablet are written, 
on the beam of the ELaek Cross twice, with each set pro¬ 
gressing from the center toward the edges so I ha I the 
two sets are reflected around the center. Tltia kind ot 
reflection is known as a mirror reflection 

The Uses of the Great Table 

After delivering the tour Watch towers io Dee and Kelley, 
Ave explicitly *wl ool Lite OSes nr winch the Great Table 
may be put. 

Ave. Now to the piiTpnse: Rear, for the place is holy, 
i-irsi, generalty what 1h:s Table oemtaiueth. 

1. All humane knowledge. 

2. Out of ir epringeth PhysEck. 

.1 The knowledge of ail elemental CTe.itLiras-, aTrumgss 

you. How m.iny kindes there are, and tnr what use they 

were created. Those rhst live in the air, by rhemsE-lves. 

Those rhat five in Ihe waters, hv themselves. Those ihai 

dwell in The earth, hy themselves. The property of the lire, 

which s the secret life of all things. 

<1. The knowledge, finding and use of Metals; the 

venues of them: the congelation s an d venues of Stones — 

They are all of one malter. 

The Transmission of the Great Table * 1 

5. The Colli uy 3 ling and knttLing together of N a Lures. The 

destruction of Nature, and of llutigs that may perish. 

6. Moving iron: pi.ire to place jas, into this Country, or 
U:et Country at pleasure.J 

7. The knowledge of ail (.’Tills Mechanical, 

fl. Transruulalio fnrmalls, sod e:ou essentMtis iLransmu- 
tatinn of forms, but not of essence*!. 

IDe^ s marginal note: The Jiiulb Chapter may be added, 

attd is of "he sUouts of men knowing; whe eof there is a 
peculiar Table, I1 

The fun cl ions c?f the Great Table are set forth in 
greater detail in Litre's manuscript Liber Scremfrie: and 
will be examined in tin- next chapter, along with ihe 
extraction and use of the angelic names. 

The Reformed Great Table of Raphael 

1 hi April 20, 1M7, almost three years following the ini- 
riat reception ol Ihe Watchfowers, ihe angel Rapliaef 
ecmmanicaied a corrected version of the Great Table h> 
Kelley, At that point, Kelley was disillusioned with the 

■mgeh and wanted nothing more to do with them, tint 
Raphael was persistent. 

Pee: E.K had Uiis day dive is appaxirinr.s uto him :n 

L*j‘a uwn Ch.jtTjne.i and Instruct|orus in divers mattens which 

he regarded nor. but remained jiiEL in his purpose of utterly 
discrediling r- o§e Croat ores, and trot In have a a y to 

du wlLh ih^TY!. Hut among divers apparitions he poled ehts 
uf one that said unto him. 

RiiphoEt .royn Enoch his Tables, 

Give every place Jus running Dumber. 

Kelley: What mean you hy places-? 

Htiylme!: The spumes. Which done, refer every letter in 
Ihe Table to h s number, and so fend what T will, for Lins is 
die last lime I wjj[ admonish you, 
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Kelley: A man as.mrklh ,i Lti.e Ail r- a fiery Globe ul my 

hciRhrh. accompanied wish SOITle hundred ul Puppets: on 

the onesi.de of him Stafflderh a wens an, diiil jbuut he: are 
lou r Clouds ail whire. 

The man upon .1 white I mingle shewed Lkese Numbeis 

with so.’res, as yon see E'oliOwi tg [here friJJuws a .arn,-: 

numerical rahle. which I have omitted] 

Dee k'nle-: When I K, h.nl shewed i:re this Note.. [ by 

and by hrn.iRJir forth my book of Lliodl his TanLes arid 

found the four lefreis 1 l h d to he the turn first letters of 

the four principal squares standing about i.tiu black Cross: 

and 1 hat here they were rn lie placed o I he reuse hum as l 

had set (hem. And m -he ftrsi plac ilg ■>[ lhe ill .oguLtreT, [ 

remember that I had douht how Eo uyjj Lhejii; fur rLicy 

were Riven apart earn hv themselves 

Secondly, I frmnri nul the i ChJJ-JCLejs; saving tlicy were 

inverted somewhat, and one of .. dosed: whereof E 

found none 'ike, bin very neai These CJwcjlUjjs were of 
every square one 

Thirdly, 1 did lake these numbers 1 ouLiuicd between die 

lines (some mnre and some fewer) ;o he words to be gadi 

ered nut n( the Thhle pf letters: so uvusy words as were dis- 

tinct companies c-f nnmheis; i[ to wil, 41 

Hereupon we began rn r nmbei the squares wJicreiu the 

Jettons stood in Enoch -■ la hiss as I li-id them, but we could 

aim exactly finde the wards, but some whit jjciir. Hereupon 

being lined, and desirous rn know lie sense uJ that Cypher, 
wc left off till after supper, and |hen we assayed again: huL 

we couJd rint halt it out. thought we Jrnew very ueoa what 

Was to he done hy the inslr, dion or" a Spiritual Voice, jjcjw 
and t hen helping ns rnw ard the ptiKtise. 

At length, E.K was willed to gn dow n nm- hl$ Chamber, 

and 1 did remain sail! at om t)ineii g 'fable till ids return, 

which was within an hour m so newhai mine. And at Jils 

return this he brought in 'writing [here i ouuLed Lu rough 

form iIle- amended Great Ihhle nf Raphael], 

RaphnEL The black Cross .s rigbl, and undeth uo 

mending. But thus murh I do. to let thee under Staid, that 

The Transmission of rhe Tii'cat Tahlc * 18-5 

Lliou mayest consider Ihy self 10 he a man: And henealh 

lLio undtisiamling. unless chon submit all into the hands 

ul (iud> lOi his sake; who ehe leaving you, all naked, 

provided) m h S creatures to his own glory... I Raphael 

counsel you lo make a Covenant with the Highest, and to 

[ CiLeojjL his whig? inofe then your own lives f 

Hit Reformed Greal Table of Raphael, which [ give 

here in its corrected form I see pose 156), is the air-ange’- 
metu nf 1 he? Waltthlowers moil often used in modern 

magic. The ordering of the Watchtowers on the Reformed 
'fable was adopted by die Golden Dawn, and after the 
diaspora Ld I he members of thin llemneLic Order, was 

spread throughout Enftlish-speakhiy counlrio.ii. 
As you car 1 see, Raphael does not allocate Lhe 

Watchtowers around the quarter:; of the Reformed Table 
in the ordeT nf their initial adoption any more than Dee 

.lid in the Original Table, tie places the first receiver.! 

Waichtower (ORO, UTAH, A0ZP1) hmi the east quarter ot 
lhe Table, which is the upper Sett. However, he puts the 
fourth received Walchlower i MIMH., .A KSIGAIOLJ cm 
the smnli qua iter, the upper right. The third received 

Watch tower I OIF. TLAA,. FDOCE) be puts on lhe west 
quartered lhe fable, ih<j lowei right, but places the see 

end received Watchtower IMOR, DIAL, HOG A) on the 
north quarter of lhe table, the lowei left. 

You must decide for yourself which version of the 
Great Table to use, hi rny opinion, neither the Original 
Table of Dee nor lhe Reformed Table of Raphael is cor¬ 

rect in its placement of die Watchiowers on lhe quarters. 
This 1:011 vielion led me to create yet a third version fsee 

Chapter Ten 1, which 1 have named the Restored Greai 
Table, because it 3 os lores the Watchtowers to their orig¬ 

inal sequence around the Earth. The Watchtowers are 
placed upon die 'fable in a clockwise circle beginning 
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The Kefnpn&i Cnrai Jinit’ of Raphael 

Vr-nli the upper Jcfr Quarter least ORO, IK AH, AOZPTJ, 

then the upper right [Muth—MOR, DIAL.. HCTGAjj 
then the lower right (west—OIP, TF.AA. PDOCE), then 
the lower left (north MPH, ARSL, GAIOL). 

In this Res lured Great Table, liie numbering of" the 

quadrants fas assigned to them in the Vision of the 

Round House) remains unchanged, but the nu inhere 
at rached to the Watch towers that occupy Him two lower 

quadrants become inverted, the fourth Watch tower 
delivered by the angel* (MPH, ARSL, GAtOL) is placed 
in the northern quadrant, which bears the number 

The TranimisHaon of tho Great Table - 18? 

'Iiree, and the third Watchiower delivered by the angels 
' HP, "J'EAA, PDOGIVl in placed in the witslem quadrant, 

Which hear* the number four. 

1 suspect til a l Hie main reason Raphael felt com 
pelted to deliver the Reformed Cieat Table to Kelley was 
in correct the placement of the Iasi two Watch towers, 
lnd ih.hi Kelley somehow ^ut the instruction* of the 
angel mixed up Raphael also corrected many of ihc 

Individual letters in the Watchtowers. f have adopted 
these letter corrections in my own Restored Great Table. 



The Angels of th 
Watchtowers 

"Ea$'i and WiATh ik respect of Your Poles11 

Each Warchtowci has distinct classes of spirits That are 

arranged in a hierarchy of descending authority. The 
slrticiunfl of ihe hierarchy ami the functions of its parts 

are the same tor aii tour Watchtowers. However, those 

angels whose names are on the Watchtowd Pf tho East 
only act in the east, while those whose names are on 

the Watch tower of the We$: only act In the west, and 
so on. 

There is some ambiguity over just where ihe four 
parts of the Earth arc Id he reckoned. Dee quite reason 

ably asked whether this meant the four directions in 
i lalum In l lie magician, regardless id where he might 

be standing, or the four regions ot the Earth. Ave 

replied, in a somewhat ambiguous fashion, that ii 
meant the four directions with respect to the poles of 

the Earth. 

Ai-'LV The 24 Seniors are ah ot urn: Office: Bu.L when I Ijuu 

wilt work ia die East, thou must lake such lls hoax rule 

Iheic; su iilusL Ltiou do of Llie rest 

Di'tv Do you jswaji Hit estate, in respect ol any place wC 

shall be in, ur Ln respect ut any earthly plate, aeeminltrd 

a’wayes the EasL pa:L ui die world. wheresoever we UeT 

ltih 
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Ave: The E-sA and Wtst, in rtSped u f vOu i Poles Wtl .11 
will you else ul me?1 

It is not deal from Ave's STatemcul which system 
I]if angel Intended. Dee's first suggestion, that oast 

should be reckoned from the location of Ihe magician, 
is a miadl 1 no re workable solution than to try 10 divide 

up die nations ot the world. To decide whether a partic¬ 
ular place lies in the oh si, south, wcsl or north is by no 
means an easy task. Obviously, Sweden is in the north, 

but is England in the norlh or Ihc west? Is Russia north 
01 east? What about South America? Or Hawaii? Or 

Morocco? The only certain local 10r 1- Jerusalem, which 
was considered io he the center, or navel, ot the Earth 

For the sake of simplicity, [ suggest dial the few 
directions of the world be related to the place where the 
Enochian magic is being worked, when the effect is to 

lake place away from l he place ai working. Thai is to 
say, if ihc magician works a ritual in London that is to 

take place m Paris, he or she should use the spirits ol 
1 lie pastern Walchtower. Only ii die magic is to take 

etiect in the same place as llte working of the 1 .mal 
should the fom regions of die Earth be considered. Fo: 

example, if the magician works a ritual in London that 
is to take place m the same part of London, without a 
specific geographical focus, die angels of the western 
Watchfower would be employed (sauce England was, in 
classical times, considered part of the west). 

The accompanying table {opposite} Shows a Watch 
lower with die offices of the angels whose names are 

found an its quarters, h should be noted lhal the quar¬ 
ters of 1 In- Watch towers ate numbered the same way 

the Waichiowers themselves are numbered on the 

Great Table. 

The A (ignis of i he: Watchtowe ra » 191 

East 1. Smith Z. 
Olepositors: 

Knitting Toj-ei lic'j 
Di.sjjns-ilHjrs-: 

TmnsprJrtatitra 
Omni Angel*: 

Tthl-Is Medicine and 

Heal the Sick 

Gni-ul Andris; 
Urecioua Metals 

Aild Jewels 

Evil Angels. 
Cause Sickliest* kimI 

rir'dth 

Evil Aii^Ih: 

CUUntprteiting 
and Gambling 

korth 3. WESl 4. 

Dixpii^lijni; 

Arts and Crafts 
rUsposIlorB; 

Secrets of Men 

Good Angels. 
r rana f0 r tua t tons at 
Fin in, mil Essence 

Good AilgeLs: 

KrulwletlRV nl All 
Etamental Spin is 

Evil Ansels; 
Illusions and 
□ecepilnnt 

LtII Angela: 
Evil and Base Uses 

n T F.lemr ufals 

Offices of rve Angrir (in Any H&trfttdiPLT 

The Angelic Hierarchy 
The angels on the Which lowers are these described in 
an emblematic way in Kelley's Givat Vision. The Watch 
towers also contain the names of evil spirits not men 
tioned in Kelley's vision. The Watch lower of the East 
wiii be used a; an example, but the s.-mir classes of 
angels and spirits are to be found em the same places on 
aJJ four Watchtowers, and the office or function uf each 
class of angel is similar on all the Watch towers, 

The Kings 
T'he King is the angel lhal Ave describes as the Overseer 
and Watchiuwer, ' hty suggests dial ihe King and the 
WatchiDwer are, io sortie exicnl, synonymous. Ave also 
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&ay% :,l]iu Chk-i WhlelmmiL, iK .-i (flighty PtiOC®, a mighty 
Angel nf 11 he lonl.' Kelley ities- the King as "a 
comely maiu vei y much Apparel on his back, his Kobe 
I aving ri long i .ii si M is Hie function of she King to 
..the six Seniors for judgments. 

The name or the King of the Watchtower of the East 
is either Balaiva when the King evokes the Senior? toi 
an act of mercy, 01 Batnivli when 13u:- King evokes the 
Seniors lor an act of severe judgment. Ave says, 'Thou, 
hast Bataiva or Bataivh, Vmi must Hake Lull one of them, 
either the finalj A or rhe h. A, comiler. and h in 
I'xlfiHtiis .hjjJhfpj.It is a letter taken from the left col- 
umn ot Jettons on the double pillar of God ii each 
Watch lower [presumably the column of the 5on| that 
makes the King merciful, and a letter taken from die 
right pillar (presumably the column of the Father] drat 
makes she King severe. 

The name of each King is written in a clockwise spi 
i .'ii around she double intersection of the Great Cross on 
each Watchtower, beginning with the fifth letter in the 
l ml of ihe Holy Ghost or Spirit, The Last fetter in the 
name of rhe King of the cast is either the A or Ii in the 
two squares dial form the center of the Cross. The let 
tors of the name Balaiva an- highlighted in I It e accom¬ 
panying diagram, which shows the center of the 
Watchtower of the East, 

I: ;| 
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The AnyeIs of the Watchtowers * 19-1 

The only deviation from this pattern occurs on the 
OIF, TEAA, PDOCE Watchtower, which is the Watch- 
tower off he North on the Original Table, hut the Watcb- 
mwL-i oi the Wl-hi an the Reformed Table of Raphael 
and also on my own Restored Table (remember, the 
quarters of the east, smith, west and north do not .shift 
an the Great Table even when the Watchtowers them¬ 
selves are moved) On the OIF, TEA A, PDOCt Watch 
tower the Sethi "a" occurs twice in the intersection of 
the Great Cross. Dee has distinguished between the 
king of mercy (Eldprna) and the King of severity (Edl- 
pmal by Interchanging die second and ihtnd letters in 
the name of the King to indicate mercy. 

The eighl names of the Kings on die Original Great 
Tabic nf the Watchtowers are as follows: 

EAST: Bataiva (mercy) SOUTH: ic/hhca I mercy) 
Bataivh (severity) Iczhhcl (severity) 

NORTH: Eldprna (mercy) WEST Kaagios (mercy) 
Edlprna (severity) Raagiot (severity) 

Tits.' BannerNames of God 
The three names of God on the I mil1 of the Holy Ghost 
("tinea bp in ms Sancd”) are ibase that were written on 
the three banners or ensigns carried nut the gate of each 
Watchtower m Kelley's Great Vision. Ave called these 
the "names oi Cod, that govern all the creatures upon 
sjiv Earth, visible and invisible, comprehending 3, 4. 50 
it is significant that there arc twelve letters in die three 
names, and twelve names in oil 1'his links die banner 
names with ihc twelve permutations ol reuagramma- 
to.nr a vital part of Hebrew occultism that both Dee and 
KciJey were familiar with from their studi.es. 
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The three banner names may be regarded as tlir 
divine authority of the King of the Walchtower, who is 
sometimes; referred to by the angeJs as a prince to dis¬ 
tinguish him from the One King, Christ. The four Kings 
of the Watchtowers carry out the edict of God ihe flon 
and God the Father, These two aspects of God are oJ 
one purpose, as is indicated by tin- pillar on the Creal 
Cross, which is both the pillar of the father when undi¬ 
vided, but also the pillar of ha I her and Soil when 
divided with a line down the mid die. 

It is under these banners that flataiva rules the east. 
Icyhhca rules the south. Raagios rules the weal, and 
EEdpma rules the norilt foil ihe Original Table]. Dee 
employs these twelve names in the opening "Funda¬ 
mental Otn'SH'ime” io Cod that comes before all his 
invocations in his personal Book of Spirits, which is 
recorded u his manuscript Liber Saentiae.* 

The three names of God are extracted by reading 
across the line of Spirit from Left to right. The diagram 
below shows the coni m3 pari of the Watchtower of the 
fjsl with the names of God in boldfaced type. 
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Fhc twelve banner names oi God on the Original Great 
Titbit of the Watchtowers are as follows: 

EAST: Oro., Ibab, Aozpi SOUTH: Mor, Dial, Htitga 

NORTH: Oip, Jess., Pdoce WEST: Mph, Aral, Gaiol 

Tlift Angels of die Wji|fht(iwen ■ W5 

Tun Seniors 

The Seniors of each Watch lower are described by Kelley 
as "six ancient men, with white beards and staves in 
ibeir bands." Ave explicitly says of the twenty-four 
Seniors that they are "ihe 24 Seniors, that St. John 
remembneth." Therefore their description in the fourth 
< Itapier of Rstwintron. applies; “And round about rbe 
throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats 1 
saw four and iwenty oldens siding, clothed i i white rai¬ 
ment: and they had on their beads crowns ot gold." 
Laler, the elders arise frmn iheir sead and fall down 
upon their knees before the throne ot Christ and "'cast 
their crowns before Lite throne." 

The Seniors lor Senators as they arc also called by 
AveJ are the only group of angels in the Great Vision 
iliar pci for in I wo ad ions. They walk nut of each gate In 
a single rank, six abreast, in company with all the other 
.angels who surround Uie King. But when they reach the 
center of the four Watchtowers {called the '‘Court" by 
Ave, who rs making a pint on t!■ ■> legal court of judg¬ 
ment], they go to the middle and form a ring. Although 
nothing is described in the middle of the court, Lius 
would be the location of the throne of Christ, which is 
always situated in the center of everything. Ave says: 
“They serin to consult." 

In describing the manner of extracting the names of 
Ihe Seniors to nee, Ave says; “Now For yotic six Seniors: 
Whose judgment is ot God the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost."* The act of judicial judgement is clearly 
central to the role of the Seniors. The Seniors represent 
die twenty-four hours of the day, and thus time. They 
&it in judgment over ihe actions of the human race, 
which occur in time. As I have shown in my book 
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TeSTagrammnJan, the Enochian angels conceived of rh u 
Seniors as being seated around the throne of God in 
two rings of twelve chains each, one ring directly above 
flic Other-’ Each ling was in two crescent* of six chairs. 
This is indicated quite clearly in a vision Keiley experi¬ 
enced on January l.-i, 1584: 

N-dw 1 see ,il| those fticn, whose reel l mw before: And 
Itii.’xc Hicelh One (I a JudgcniEnt se.U, with alt Ids teeth 
Lkiy. And rhere *n un une side nf tiim, njd ai* on the 
oLLilv. And there sh twelve in a Lower se.-r under Litem. All 
LIju place is like Ccid,, &jjnished with preciOKs stones. On 
his head La j Rival stone.: covering hi.s head; a alone moar 
bright, br.Rhrenhi'ii [be 

The reason Aw says that the Seniors arc “of God the 
Father, Hid Fon, and the Holy Ghost"7 is because iheir 
names trace out the (.beat Cross on cadi Watchtower, 
with each name beginning from one of the two (tdtera ai 
the intersection nf she Cross and proceeding outward. Tin. 
11 a ifit's oi the two Seniors located on the Line or [he Holy 
Spirit may be written with eirkn hex or 5even letters, 
depending on which of the two Jeticis at the Intersection 
oi the Cross is chosen to begin the name. For example, the 
name ot the first Senior of die east may he cither Abioto 
or TlaliiiTi.i, reading from oil her of the letters at the center 
ot Lite Great Cioss to the Left along the line of Spirit. 

Ave tells Dee that ho should make the names of the 
two Seniors located on the lino of Spir it to be ot seven 
lei Lets "when the wrath of God is to bo encreased " The 
addition of |be extra tetter intensifies the power of she 
Seniors, which is the power oi judgment. For the sake 
ot uniformity, ihe names of all nix ot the Seniors aie 
usually written wiili sewn letter*. To the following dia 
gram, the names oi the Seniors of the Watchlower of 
the East are hdicated in boldfaced type. 
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The names ot the twenty four Seniors on the Ot igi- 
nal Groai Table are; 

FAST: (fCahloro SOUTH: (L'Jaidrom 
Aaoxaif Aczioor 
>1 Jr non la Lzinopo 
lAjhaozpi (AJlhciga 
H ipotga Lhiansa 
Aviotar Acmbice 

lAjaerpio WEST f Lj a rah pm 
Adoeoet Saiinou 
ALodood Laoaxrp 
(A)apdoce ISjlgaiol 
Arinnap Ugdtsa 
Anpdoin Soaiznt 

The Depositors 
The sixteen OisposiimH in each Watch Lower are located 
above the arms ot the four lesser crosses. Ave says: 
"Afto; every Gross, attended] lb Angels, disposltors of 
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the will of those, that govern the Castle^." It is the Dis 
posilOrs who actually catry out the will of the Kings 
Kelley describi-s ihem as "Id whue Creatures." Con 
e'en ling these sixteen angels who ore above I he lesser 
crosses, Aw: I ells Dee chat they “have no participation 
with Devils.'" 

There are four Disposicors above every Lesser cm$s 
bach is represents by a single letter. Fur example, ti> 
diagram below shows the subquarter of the cast [upper 
left quarter) on ihe Watchtower rhat occupies the east 
u; ii quarter of the Original Great Table. In this diagram, 
the four Depositors are highlighted in boldfaced type 

a r d Z a 

C 7. 0 n £ 

T a i T t 

S i ¥ ti s 

f m o 11 ft 

As was I me of the single letter nannes of the forty two 
Ministers that serve each heptarchical Prince, these rows 
ot single Ieilets may be permuted in yield four names of 
tour letters. For example, the four letters aljove the arm of 
Che lesser cross in the easteri subquarter or the Wateh- 
Lower or the- Ea.nl ere r Z la, Each Eel ter represents an 
angr'. By moving each letter in turn to the beginning of 
the row, four names of four letters are generated: 

R z 1 a 
Z 1 a r 

L a r z 
A r / 1 

TFse Angels of the Watclitowers * l VP 

The set of four Depositors above the arm of each 
lesser crass is ruled by a specific name of God. This 
divine name is created by adding the letter in the Black 
dross of the Great Table that stands in the same row as 
’he four Dispositars to the bead ot the four letters of the 
Eptpngiroi's. In ihc example, the Jytier in thy Black Glees 
dtat shares the same row with the Disposttors above the 
lesser cross in ihe eastern subquarteif of (he Watchtower 
of the East is e. This Letter from the Black Crass is 
placed before (tie letters of the group of Depositors to 
form the divine name ErzLa. 

By a similar process, the divine name that rales the 
n>L:i Dispositors above ihe southern lesser cross oi the 
Watchtower of the East is Eutpa. The divine name chat 
rules ihe fm11 Dlspositors of the western lesser cross of 
Ibis Watchtower is Hxgzd. The divine name that rules 
ihe four Disposhors of ihe northern Lesser cross is 
Hen hr. The divine name is employed ritually to evoke 
ibe four Depositors related to it. 

Each of these four groups of Disposiiors has its 
own function in Eno chian magied Dispositors in the 
eastern subquariers rule Ihe "kntiling together of 
Natures,' which means the joining together of things, 
as in the process of growlli or healing. The opposite 
power also applies, which is the desrrucrmn ot 
natures, since the creation of one thing is the destruc¬ 
tion of another. Elsewhere, in ihe list of uses or rhe 
Great 'table, Aye tetls Dee that these angels control: 
'The Conjoining anrl knitting rogi-thci of Nature*, 
The Destruction of Nature, and os things that may 
perish,"" Those in the smilhcm sobqoar k-rs rule I hr 

"carrying from place," which probably signifies physi 
::hi travel of persons and the movement of objects. In 
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(In? bat of uses or the Great Table Ave calls This: "Mov 
ing from place to place [as, into this Country, or that 
Country at pleasure!." 

Abu in iho$v in tl»e western aubquarters, Ave tells 
Dee: "Herein may you find the secrets of Rings, and so 
unto itle lowest degree,- which seems generally to sig 
nify the revelation of sectct ihrngn, hi a marginal note 
Dee shows (bat be understood ibis as "the secrets oi 
men knowing.” 

Depositors in the northern subquarters rule “All 
Hand-erafte, m Arts," which signifies the teaching and 
bringing ot success in the arts and sciences, Dee under¬ 

stood lliis lo mean “All humane knowledge." 
The function of corresponding groups is the same 

on all die Watch towers, but applies to different zones ol 
the Ear til. Ave tells Dee: 

But you ITK ■=;[ Note, That as lLlc AnjjeN ul die Erst ot Lbc 
four Crosses lo the East, winch aiefoi Medicine: so arc the 
fb.sr nf ih* seen il, (be fiist Of the third, and the Jlnsl ot Lbc 
fourth.: so tho foi Medicine there be ybuoeu, and to oj aj. 
ihe rest In iheu1 order: but dial liity dilLt-i in lLluL. some be 
the angels of ibe East, Olhej slij]]L' ot lbc WcsLr and su ot 
The real.1 

Ave is talking about die angels beneath she arms of 
the lesser crosses here, Put (he principle applies lo the 
Disposttors as well h'Or example, the office oi the foui 
angels above the lesser cross of the wesi <m thy Watch 
rower of ilie East is to reveal secrets in the eastern parr 
ot the world. The function of rite shnilai group above 
the lesser cross of the west on the Waichtower of the 
North is also to reveal scmeis. Inn diese four an^ei- 
reveal the secrets of the northern part of the world. 

Listed in the accompanying table are the names or 
the sixty-four Depositors who stand above Hu- anus ■ >( 

The Angels of ill* WaichlnwciJi * 201 

the sixteen lesser crosses on the Original Great Table, 
along with the rilling div ne names and offices oi these 
angels. Again, it must be stressed Hi at the <1 darters 
east, south, west and north relate tn the Great Table 
itself, not lo ihe individual Watchtowers. rile nssocia 
lions oT lbc Dispositors wilh i ic directions will be 
somewhat differed on the Reformed Table of Raphael 
and my own Restored Table because- the- Watchtowers 
occupy different quartern. 

tTatgUtDirara 

JuUqiifl i v*r East B-guth Wo at Worth JUPCtisID 

Severn Ei Ik. Toad irtE« (tail, ting 

Zlar Uzob TindV Cpad Totfatiiar 

Lu-r? Ztuxj Adta ?ojdo gf 

Aril Abaz Dtaa Vr.ap WkLji'ES 

0::d XrfUfc:; SLil-j foozo jidiCiE 

SffiitbExr, Ptpa Rrir.d Win. iraa 

'TttH Hrc-u Dint Sfesa CiEiviiig 

?aut Faph Iir.td ikaazi tr:n 

Autp Apbj: MtdL Aiirzi to ?l!sng 

coo IlltpE Iphra Aid 

tTeste:^ JtSlfl i Zmxi Wifi siw 

Gsdl AarE Lncn Zz&i Discovery 

Idwi Cniii Ttxr-1 Zizi of 

LUi:ri Wvw Till i Aziz Soccots 

swl fiine? r-LcjiiJ Kiam £n±rx pri ra 

Hl.llLeiij C5lbx Aosn, TtdL-i Fsac Teathing 

Hbr- OdCil Aq Ji Sacp □£ Attl 

BOfCB Anro Sinn itrip!: aid 

WPlf- 1 JBii ■^isa Crafts 

[ God Ni\-T>rn Tfciiii jllCElD i mag] ilwisn 

Tfic r Vyvr.'J tors on tbs QrigiBruit Gre■■:■ l T<:h!r 
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The Angels I kvn i Good and Evil 

\hcse. are the angels jit each Watchtower whose names 
(ire written mi either side oi the lesser crosses beneath 
the arms of the "esser crosses. They are obviously 
relied to ihe sixteen Depositors, but [his relationship Ls 
nevcii made completely clear by the Rnochian angels 

l ire sixteen angels above the arms of the teaser classes 
■tie said by Aw to be wholly good, whereas the sixteen 
angels below the arms are of a mixed nature, neither 
wholly good nor wholly evil. 

Orny one sei of sixteen angels for cadi Wacchtowei 
appears in Kelley's Groat Vision, so it is possible th.-j; 
by the Depositors Ave intends the angels below tht 
arms of the crosses I tend to believe that die Disposi 
tors are the angels above the arms because ail the tithe 
angels in the Great Vision arc good, It might be speen 
Jalcii that the sixteen angels above I he arms rule tht 
sixteen below the arms, but Ave does nnl directly state 
this relationship 

There are four good angels and four sibling evi 
angels below (be am of each lesser cross, ihe lectei?, 
Thai make up the names of ihe good mr] evil angels in 
the eastern subquarier of the Watchtowor of the East 
are lughlightcd below in 3 mid type. 

The A ngels- of the Watchtowcrs * 201 

When ihe names of the angels below the arms of the 
lesser crosses are written with four letters, they are 
good angels, but when they Art-wrillfit with only three 
letters, they arc evil angels. Thus they form two distinct 
air is of angels, but since both good and evil angels 
derive from the same letters, ihcy should be under 
stood as related., each pair composed of a good acid an 
evil 1 w i n - 

Ti ie Good Angels 

The names of Ihe good angels are derived by reading 
'cross each row from left to right. In the example, [he 
good angels of the sub quarter of the east on the Watch- 
towcj of die Ease are Czits, Toil, Sias and Fmiul. To 
greatly increase the effectiveness of their function, they 
may be made iolo names of five letters by including ho 
letters in the column of the Lesser cross: Czons, Tout, 
s igas, Kmond. 

Each group ot tour good angels in the subquarter ot 
a Watch tower has its own particular function lire func¬ 
tion of the four angels in ihe example is healing. By 
adding the letters in the stem of the lesser cross to the 
names, (licit powfi of healing becomes enhanced. Ave 
says concerning the four good angels in the subquarter 
of the oh a i on ihe Watch tower of (bn EasR “If il lie an 
Incurable disease fin the judgment ot manj then adde 
the letter that atandeth against Ihe name, and make him 
up five: then be eureth miraculousty.”n 

Dee understood Ave's words to mean the letter in 
ihe column of the lessej cross should he added to Ihe 
names, and in his Ether Screnhae be gives the names of 
the good angels with five [criers leased on this assump¬ 
tion. 1 should point out, however, that the directions ot 
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the angel .in' not altogether clear, Ins possible that Ave 
intended that the Idler in the Black Cross that occupies 
the same row as the name of a good angel should bn 
added To the hunt of the name ge the angel to intensify 
■is power. It this is done, ihe four good angels whose 
names are of five letters would he Jfc^ils, Atatt, Rsias 
and Pt'xnnd. In giving the names at the good angels, l 
have adhornt to Dee's understanding of Ave's diree 
lions, but J wanted to point out that another Interpreta¬ 
tion is possible. 

The four good .mgels of each subquarioi are invoked 
to visible appearance within the crystal,, or evoke.:; 
within the ritual dhamhei; by the name of God of six Jet 
mis lliai lies on the enh imi of the lesser cross in ihe 
same suhoiiarirr, reading from Ion to bottom. In the 
example, the divine name dial invokes (or evokes) is 
Moigo. ' his same group of font good angels is emu 
manued by the name of God of five letters wniiien on di- 
arm of ilie lesser cross, reading 1 nil Lo right. In the exam¬ 
ple, The divine name that commands is Ardza. Speaking 
ahoiil he angel Citns, Ave lolls Dee "It is one ol the ■! 
angels that serve to that crosse, which are ruled by this 
name Idoigo. St is the name of God. of six let!ms: i oek 
in the crosse that descendeth. In that name [IdoigoJ rhev 
appear, by the name [Ardoal that is in the crosse Titans- 
versarvl they do that they arc commanded." 

As is true of the Depositors, each group of font 
good angels on a Watchtowor 1ms its own specific fun. 
cion. The good angiets in the srubquartcr:-: of ihe east ruh, 
nver medicine. Ave tells D ee; " Those 4 he of Physick 
When lEum names are increased to five letters, dieii 
healing power is miraculous. 

The angels in the snbquartcrs of the south arc cm, 
certied with metals and mining. About them Ave savs 

The Angels of the Watehlowets *20^ 

"111ey have power over Metals, to find them, lo gather 
them together, and to use them." In enumerating the 
uses of the Grcal Tabic, Are has also .listed as one of 
their [unctions "The congelations, and verities of 
Stones " By this, precious and semiprecious jewels 
should he understood. 

The good angels in the subqnartcis of the west give 
knowledge and command of the elemental spirits. The 
hist angel of the four rules I In.1 air, Ihe seaiod she water. 
Ihe ihi.nl Ihe earth, and the fourth "the life, or fire of 
things that live " In his list of uses for the Great ‘['aide, 
Ave says concerning Ihe power ni this group of good 
angels: "The knowledge of ail elemental Creatures 
amongst you. How many kitides there are, and lot what 
use they were created. Those that live in the air, by 
themselves. Those dial live in tin* waters, by themselves. 
Those that dwell in the earth, by themselves. The prop¬ 
erty of the are which is the secret life of all things." 

Ihe good angels hi the sub quart era oi the north have 
ihe power ot transformations. Ave defines tliis office ill 
Latin, saying "Trai'.smnnuiri formal is, sod non essen- 
tialis," which means chat the change is one of outward 
term hut not of essential nature. iTn^e angels can change 
a spoon into a fork, nr make a beggar appear to be a king, 
hut they cannot transform lead into gold (which must 
have disappointed KoheylJ. They can. however, change a 
Lump of coal into a diamond, since tins is a transforma¬ 
tion of form ami not essence {both are carbon). 

The four classes of good angels are the same on 
each of the four Watch towers, hm ihose on the Watch 
lower of the SIjst act in the eastern part of the world, 
those angels who perform Hm same function on the 
Watduowcf of the South act in The southern part of the 
world, and so lor the rest. 
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SaUquartcr 

watvhtowfl-rfl 
Function ln..at Eavth W >? s c North 

Ease a it. Caans 
T n i '.t 

Silas 
Fmcnd 

Ai(ra 
□Agunsq 

H & a n ] 
i 21 u i1 

'i'a-g co 

V1iar.UI 
Fatal 
a a a 3 a 

Opajr.r. 
A p 1 ji t 

Scmlo 
V; ltjI gj 

■ITeatlng 
11.1 ii 1 QnririJ 

of ULsease 

InVcikirKf Tl tail's Allrtpsi CUffota Iti mi r.p 

Cijjffx-.rjiir.q AtUI-El lliLnai: OaUin OlDafl 

SoitkieiT. Oyauh 
PrLUCd 

KbzrU?, 

D i ji !■ j 

Qmagg 

Gfte si 
Kleznu 

Tmntil 

Va^m 

Lc a u v 
Vapan 

Rvroi 

Qraflnen 

Ecacp 
AjliIo: 

Brinp 

Knowledge, 

Finding 
and Use cf 

Mot&ls DivokiKt Tkv™ Arj.oerci Floiapr Vadik 

CamtMidina P-EllUTl BOndr Ottu** Obaua 

Kts LerjL Acuoa 
Hprat 

O tro J 
necjiciK 

Hima' 

TlLIiljlL 

Is lx p 
!i !,r: in 

Xpacn 

Vaasa 
Uaapi 
Rridi] 

A dire 

31 a s u 
Fault 
A [.imr 

Knew lad ;J? 

Of All 
JOeDCuental 
Ol'MlU.Ul'Cli Imuking AlllJITS1, ripmmr iFaasd ffklunr 

CcKunatidU^ Alofil Ppbs AL'lj a Ifrefm 

northern Allan in 

I'J-MCCi 

Qrai i i-l 

Shlat 

Oparin 

Uolop 

PjtpftjJ 
Axtir 

FftltJW 
iUULzn 

11 a p c 
xrinn 

D & It b 
Ms am 

Oodtpz 
H^oan 

Changes of 

Forrc, ciu!, 

Esaorwc 

Iri'.oJ.. r.q Alc-aoa; Ot^Llxit. MftlAdi YoLxdn 

CooEanding □lift Arbla Olaad Sicda 

Ttie Goad Angsts an tfif OHgumi Gneaf Titbte 

On rlic table i.>f [he good ingels, the letters extracted 
from the pillars oi the lesser crosses to incrtiasc th 
mum:ln.n (if letters in each name from four 10 five an1 
indicated in boldfaced type. 
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The Evil Angels 

It only the first two letters in the iMtinc of each good 
angel are taken, and to the front of them is prefixed the 
letter in the Black Cross that occupies I he same row, the 
name of an evil angel is created. These evil angels 
always have names of three letters, as Ave tells l'Joe: 
"Every name, sounding of Hire? Loners, beginning out ot 
i ha I line [of the Black Cross), is the name of a Devil, or 
wicked Angel, as well from Hie right, as from the left— 

W1 ion describing to Dee the four evil angels of the sub- 
quarter of the east on the Watchtower of Hit.- Nasi , Ave says: 

Awe: Rut it thou wilt send siciuicsso. Him take two of 

riir let lets, and ad da I he tetter u: die Ci ij y l: wj f Lkio Lite black 

cmwK, to that, as in the second, a T u. 

[Do?: This a, is ot the ct-ussc of union, ui ike black ernsse ] 

Awe: Then he Lh a wiritod power, -and bhftgetli In di.s- 

ease and when thou catlcsL him, call kiitt by the none of 

god, backward: for unto ham, so, he is a ffod; and 90 con¬ 

strain hrn backward, as OgjudL 

F>ee: I think the Constraint must be, by the name of Hie 

Tranpiversarv backward pronouneLuJ, as ui Ardiia, j$ baCk- 

wav, azjira: For cjuckSL, should but witse bin I tttapfKW by 

the rude: nf Idnign, used for the 4 good Angds" 

The meaning of this passage is that Hie evil aitgcls 
are evoked or called In visible appearance by the name 
of God in the pillar ot the lesser cross for their particular 
subquarter read backward, from bottom in top. They are 
commanded by the name at Cad in the arm of Lite cross 
read backward, from right to left, Because they are evil, 
these uivciled dames of Gad are divine Lo them, and 
have power over them. 

There is sonic confusion in ilie angelic transcript over 
whether the sixteen evil angels native lo each Wardltowei 
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should even be used in Enochian magic. Ave refers 
them when he speaks about send ing sickness, and also ■ • 
connection with obtaining money in the form of coin;;: 

Ave: Th evil angels of rhe southern sithqu .i rl er] cflil 

give money coined, in Celrt nr Silver 

Dee:: Which 1 heseX 

These wicked ones mean mn? 

Ave: T. 

The other give no money corned, hi.r rhe metal, 

Das: You mean the good. 

Ave: T.11 

This suggests that at Least some of the evil angel 
have (i h i nf function in Enochian magic. Howeve 
a iirtJe further on in their conversation Ave sitongly con 
tradicts tills assumption, much to Keiiey's disgust: 

Dee: As concEmmg the wicked here, Shall 1 call nr stem- 

mdn Chirm all, as ] dc the gnod ones in the name of God? 

Awe: Nu man caheth upon :he name or God in The 

widwd: They arc servants and vile slaves. 

Dee: We call upon "hr name of Jeans in the eipulsmg of 

devils, saying in Ihe name nf Jesus, etr. 

Ave: TtraL Er., i i against ihc wicked. Nn iu sr m an calleih 

upon Lite name of God, to* allure ibc devil. 

Dee: Then Lhey are not to he named in ihe firsi sum¬ 

moning or invicalion. 

Amc At no Lime tu he called. 

jKriLcy: How then shaLL wc proceed with I hem: 

Awe: When die Earth liedi opened ismo yout eyes, and 

when die Angels of Lig^t, shall offer the passages of the 

Earth. unLu the entrance of voui senses (chiefly or ^eeingl 

Then sliaLI you kcl- rhe Treasures of the Earth, as you pn: And 

die caves uf the Hills shall nor be unknown unto you: Unto 

these, vou may say. Arise, be gone, Thun art of destruction 

and uf Lire places uf darkness#.:: These ate provided for the 

use ol man. Su shaft Ihon use Ihe wicked, and no otherwise. 

Dee: Ttus is as concerning (he natural Mi nes of the Faith 

The Angels of die Wafcbrowers ■■ 2t» 

Aire: Not sU, Luj they have nothing co do wnth fhe nar- 

ural Mines of ihe Loiih, but. with I ho I which Is rormpfed 

with man. 
DlV: As concerning the coined lhey have pnwer rn bring ii. 
Air: So they may: lliOl they keep, and 0 other. 
Dor: How sfiall we know wr.ar r'fev keep, and what 

Lhey keep not? 
Aire: Read niv fonnei WOuls.; for lhni.i dnsi not under¬ 

stand them. 

Dee: 1 read Li: begkudrtg at Hie first line on this side, 

when the Angels of Light, ete. 
1 mean uf coined money that They keep not. How shall 

we do to serve our necessities with it ' 
Al-tv The good Aligns are Ministers for that pntpnse. 

The Atigels of ihe 4 angle? shall make the Earth open 11 nto 

you., and shall serve yout necessities from rhe .1 pairs of 

tlte Eurdi. * 

Tliis is mu cAacilv a dear statement tun the pare of 
ihe angel, lie seems to be laying that although the evil 
angels can be used to cause sickness and obtain coined 
money. They should not be named except to banish 
them from the clay of human flesh, Den? did nol Limlei 
hihihE that Ave was speaking about the dark places of 
the human body, not the mines of the Earth 

Die offices ciT llv evil angels are substantially the 
same as those of their good brethren, but their .trens of 
influence are pervert erf In evil purposes. For example, the 
good angels or the eastern subquarters cure disease and 
teach medicine, while the evil angels bring sickness and 
dealh. The good angels of the southern suaquarters teach 
Ihe landing and use of metals, while iliei r evil I wins leach 
CijutiicrfeiIing and the wicked uses ot money such as 
gambling. The good angels of the western sulHluarttvs 
teach die knowledge of elemental spirits, while The evil 
angels leach the uses of these spirits for perverse or hurtful 
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ends. The good angels of the northern Hubquarten; tea* 
i mrisfurtiiations of form., while die evil angels teach the an 
oe illusions and nriekeiv nil he serwi's. 

rhe i able of the evil angels [opposite] shows the : 
offices and the Inwrled divine names of die lessen 
crosses by which they are summoned and com 
m a tided hk they appear on the Original Great Table > 
the WaEchtowers. 

A.h you can see* it is possible to extract another set 
of sixty-four evil angels by combi.g the letters in the 
Column of ihe Black Cross with the pairs of I el tecs in the 
same low that stand cm Hie rigid side of the lease? 
crosses, in the eastern subquarter of the Wat eh tower ■ ■ 
the Past. fm example, ihe eaeodemoris are Xcz, Atot Rsi 
and Tfm. but with this method of extraction they might 
just d:-, easily be Xns, Att, Kas and End. Dee makes no 
suggestion that this possibility evei occurred io hint, 
nor do the t'uochian angels refer to it. [ merely mention 
it here as a point of interest. 

Ti ir Questions That Went Unanswered 
The explanation given by Ave concerning the parts and 
uses of the Great Table is incomplete-. Nowhere ikies h. 
mention the associations on the Tabie with the Trum 
peters of Kelley's Great Vision. Neil Iter does be explain 
ilu- link between the Table and the five Princes in each 
Watchiowcr who hold up (He train of the King. The rela¬ 
tionship between the letters on the beam of the Black 
Cross (what Due- calls ihe " Trans vereary") and the 
Watchfowers is not set forth. About the multitude of 
spirits dial Kelley saw, as Hue says., “standing after the 
sixteen Angels next the Cate." Ave says only “ Urey "be 
Ministers and servants."1 
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Bor diem Cab Cup P.pa Sia 
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xra Xii XlKJ Ckanges o£ 

Ash Sfl* Ek: Ely Icmr., 

I'm.iyik in if Eaoaia rplalc Im] ,nn 05x1OU IilueloDa 

OcanaDdiDj ri vid El bra Cidi;; ftdoia 

T.,i • fjiVi' Atigris on the Dripruif &vm Tclin’r 

Nee made several pointed inquiries about these and sev¬ 
eral other more general matters, but each time lie was put 
off by I he angels, who clearly held ho Intention oi revealing 
these mysteries to him. Since they did not wish Nee to 
actually use RnochLan magic in Jiis lifetime (despite their 
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intimadons to die contrary), they may have withheld r 11j^ 
essential Information to prevent him from defying their 
order that he await permission to u&: the magic. 

The Princes 
After considering the matter, it seeing very likely to me 
that the four ranks of five Princes who hold up the 
trains of the Kings in Kelley's Vision are equivalent to 
Lite four rows of letters in the Tablet of Union, Kadi let¬ 
ter in the Tab lei of Union stands for a Prince. The four 
rows in the Tablet are probably assigned m die Watch- 
lowers in Lhe same curious way that the Watchtowers 
are numbered on tbe Original Great [able. 

1. Watchtower of die East; e x a r p 
i. Watchtower of the South: h c o in a 
3. Watchtower of the North: n a n c a 
4, Watchtower of the West: b s i o m 

By I he fa miliar process of Enccbian permutation, the 
single letter that stands foi the name of each ITitioe may 
bn extended into a five-letter name that is derived, from 
the row oi letters no which ii belongs, 

litis arrangement oi the Princes on the Greal Table 
[opposite] is based on my personal speculation, 1 have 
not encountered it elsewhere, nor have I seen any other 
conjectures as In wliai tUe figures of the Princes in Kel 
ley's Vision may signify. II does seem very suggestive 
that there are five Princes in each Watchtower, and that 
each row of the Tablet of Union ha:-, five letters. 
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1. EAST l. iRJUTH 

L'rLT.CCS 

III [Lie- 

East 

Exarp 

XiTpc 

ArjWnc 

RpCM 

FesaL 

Princes 
nt (hr 
South 

Hcoma 
Co mah. 

0 malic 
Marie o 
AIlC-OiSI 

3. XURTIt 4. WEST 

Prill lies 

03 ihc 

North 

X.iiil j 

Anikin 

Mana 

Taman 

Aitanl 

Prior™ 

of the 
WfifiL 

Biicmi 

Itomb 

Lombt 

Oitibil 

Mbilo 

Tec F'rii’ru.'S file drear 'JMjL? 

The Trumpeters 

Regarding ihr other mystery, the meaning of til* single: 
liuinpeter with his strange horn of nia openings arranged 
in the shape of a pyramid or (seen irom the front] a l dan¬ 
gle. my guess is that this refers to the haters at the inter¬ 
sections of the five crosses In each Watchtower. Every 
lesser cross has a single letter at its intersection. hut the 
Great Cross that runs through the middle of the Watch- 
tower is double, and has two Letters at Us intersection. 

These six letters, gathered together, would make a 
single name. On* reasonable way to gather them is lo 
take I hem in a clockwise circle around the Watchtower 
beginning with 111* lesser cross of the eastern subijuar 
qe , ami ending at the center with ihe two letters ot the 
Great Cross.' This in tile same pattern by which tlte 
name of the King is derived. The following four names 
of six letters would its id r 
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1. Watchtower of the ILast: D I o I a h 
2. Walclitower of the South: N n p b a I 
3. Watchtower of the North: 0 a a a a 

■1. Watchtower of the West: L e a a s 3 

Again, (his ss speculation unsupported by any state 
merit of the angels. The letters ai the imereeciiuns of Lb i - 
Crosses are sorely of significance in the scheme > I 
Enochian magic, hui what tills significance may be 
remains unknown, 

"The Letters of the Transversarv” 
Ave explains the use of the lei fere in Hit' i:ci]urnxi of the 
lSlack Cross upon the Creai Tabie in detail. They see::, 
to embody The divine energy find vitalizes the lesser 
angels and demons, when added to their names. The 
rays of the Black Oxj$$ symbolize the lour rivers thai 
flow out of the throne of God in Paradise (amt in New 
Jerusalem, which is 3/aratlise returned to the Earth i 
However, Ave says nothing at ail almui die hi tern in the 
arm of lire Black Cross, 

Dee was curious as to why lhc iliree geographical 
regions or gerui of the tenth Aether (Lexarph, Comanan, 
Tabitomi had been chosen iu form tire letters of the 
Black Cross. Ave refused to enlighten him. 

Dee: [ think i myntery did depend upon [he choke of 
Lhc three names, Lexarph. Cnm.inxn, and T'.ibliom, 

Ave: That If not tn nur purpose.1' 

Dee persists, as this matter is obviously iff the greah’sl 
importance, larer m the same conversation he asks. 

bee Of Liu.1 Letters in die Tran avers ary ni [he wicked 
Iheir black Crosse, 1 know no use, as of mutivai; nan, etc. 

4 Mf - Thou shall know, when thou writes! thy boa k. 
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This was only a noth ci way of put ling Deo off lire 
question. Dee was nothing if net persistent. Five days 
latei Ik: gol anoiltei chance to ask Ave ilsesame ijireshun: 

Dee Of the letters in the Tlansversaiy, E would know 
vo'ur wilt. 

Ave: They are, a* the other, hut for a peculiar practice.1' 

This is the only dire we get cutimning the lelters iu 
the aim of the Black Cross, but it is a useful hint. Tt 
appears lltal Hie letters of tire ami are to be added to The 
irant of angel names extracted by reading the letters in the 
aubqualters of the Great Table in columns. The names 
extracted from the pillars of the lesser crosses would pmb- 
flbly be divine names by which the others are invoked, 
reading down [lie pillars in lire case utgood atgels and up 
the piliars in the case at evil angels. The divine names 
would have seven leliere, lire names of the good angels 
six letters (five plus the inlensifier in the arm of The lessor 
Stoss'), and the names of the evil angels five letters. The 
good angels of the columns may he commanded by read¬ 
ing the names on the arms of the associated lesser crosses 
from toft In eight, while lhc evil angels of the columns are 
commanded by reading the names an the arms oi Tbe 
lesser crosses tom righi to left 

The Good Angela of ti ie Column s 

For what ill is Speculation may be worth, 1 have 
arranged the conjectured names of tire good angels of 
the columns, along with their invoking God names, m 
the Sable on page2ui. Their functions are unknown. As 
is true of all the other tables in this chapter, it is based 
on the Original Great Table, and would be differed I lor 
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Hatcht Dnrl 
a-alquartr r East South West Her til 7’JACliot 

Eastern H.*ets: Hunon 
Ziislm Calf si ,Ls.=l.-± Olpcca mknova 

Lsr.tfji Zanrrci Jrccdai i1-»rs's 

Anstw Axa'ii r Oocirj;^ A.aiiti-iii 

I.':i.-.l Nr1l3“?I ritfciei tlarjcsoi ti all-7013i Tnoolnr 

Southern ypoprn 7fi>3ri Tot" :it T.miijt' 

l'a.vaj:i Ivanii-s 2*afisu Hfeojcnr □nkmowTi 

PiUOQr RdijiTii: Ifaoso Aio«s 

ArecM. rJlflel Hboiciii AlTpXp 

Cud Mdirt; Hi.dLit TaEdtex Twlapr XU*dali 

Htsterr n*T Ti p ' ini p Laxjilx Zoaspa 

GlipLri ALs±i.'. LtpddLi Iidiac □nJlOKL 

Zi-:mo Cidbj;: npespi Zfrsla 

niat i>: Ms lnjLP Kara i 1 “Mrpi r 

EisLiu.r:; Tspj'j.i: r. dtdid KrBitmr 

HartluerE, CoaffiJS Siodrs Xopciix F»adpr 
Cipmcn lUnd L r Sia ;>g UutaHWi 

ibvjllj iJj'lDdl Cac^L JidLO^ 

KJtSQUl Htapor Ldccioti CatHBLl 

K±dhS Ttiaiid. XlLLd ,-j.. Kira'.aiii P'jiiiKiij 

GwrJ A ri L;r,'s ;.} ,'i'if On tf-'f* Otigtil/ri Crtait Hi lit? 

the Reformed Table of Raphael and my own Restorer! 
Table due fa the different placements of ihc Watchtow- 
ers on the quarters* and minor variations in the letter 

ing- 

T j£ Evu Angels of thf Cod. imns 

In I be fi n<al table ] have extracted ibe names of Ihe con¬ 
jectured evil angels of Ike columns Inom the Original 
Great Table, along with the inverted names of Ood by 
Which they may be invoked* Their functions am 
unknown* Perhaps tire good at id evil angels of the 
columns, about which Ave says nothing at all. play a 

■art in the apocalyptic transformation oi the world 

Hatcilt &HGVB 
SufcqTi ar-L* i I* at South tfset HOLth ■■ hmctipB 

last err. HCtSf Etsrj NLrp:; Hpssu 

Oraim All si ,'rdLdi Oppca Uik:im(r 

tnKsji Turam l&Qai Ere is 

Estad AaLiir .Vi:3kx Hnt/IT 

fieri .vKirii'; spl ai Hiopjoa xatoglo ?iJ.dlV| 

Aoprd Buys-L tntur Ag^ab 

lyabi Ifals raeeu TlLltl ttnknwiTi 

iiKirr Cumh SL MiDda 

Kbcti mtni rtrpjj' 

Ciri Han"s SflEci1i arwarw Tl1ii 2L X". idjJd'j 

tteeitiVi Aancp sdife hnii^r Vrit pa 

Tcptn Ieazt. T L: -a.--: i Misc ’JrjXr.pm 

::i ■ Qatari Gcapi Arsla 

Hilil HIbetti Xr.oi] Nepir 

C:m3 Usik-f jaamuoa Eritraps "Jijasi ttiTisisr 

Hii Li^iC Hanos Nc2rs xyoix Hddc.r I 

Dibach l- tiadir Or jpg OnjolKMl 

Emctia Ttrsai Tiipt ItOf* 

Boo*] Ae^or Ato:L Etrrsti 

(fcril Ttiaes Tiacsiis Xtflld^-L 1 sir • p-.i 

ttua' A r ' Li.-i'.v (I,' i tic Columns an Ifte Grfgirm! Crtm TfifoEa 
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which is so often referred to by (be Krtudiian angels jji 
their conversations with Dee anc Kelley. This might he 

Ihc iohhhjli Avi' iciissei.l ri> explain the function of the 
columns and the beam of the Black Crass to Dee. 

Chapter Fourteen 

The Enochian Keys 

Tut Transmission of the Keys 
I tie Iasi word of the First Key, or Call, wag trap snlii ted 
to Dee through Kelley by the angel Nalvage on the 
morning of April 13, S5R4. The Keys were revealed 
backward to prevent Dee from inadvertently using them 
as invocations when repeating them: 

Nalvtigi:: LI ill 0 this LJoccnnfi helnr.gerh the perfect 

knowledge and ivfLienvfriance of Ihe TT.ysESCAli Creatures. 

Haw Lheii-iore shall l infoim you, whrh know them cll-i.T 

Dtv: M'U:-. you as Lklbyon. Pohoyell, etc. 

Salvage: The Characters. oi 1 .-fitters of I he TahJes. 
Ett- You iiji.’.ji!. tlu.L 11 lysdcat I firrrr1,, wherein the huty book 

is promised to be i itten and if ihe hock he su written and 

Laid upon before us> and Ihen you will frnm Letter (o LeLler 

KibU. Jiid we to recetd yo ir nslTuctions: The:' I UusL wo 

shall suit Luc ns iy u t id ei stand, and learn your instruction*. 
Mdwige: Also In i eceiving nf Ihe oil Is, I his is Lo bo 

noted: Ll'tiiL they <lie to he uttered ni me, backward; and uf 
you, in practise, forward. 

Dtv: I WldetsUnd It- for the efficacy of them; L-Jse, iiLl 

dungs called would appear: and so hind-::: our proceed Lug 

in learning. 

The Key:-- correspond in number to the forty-iuiie 
large: tetter number squares of Dee's Booii of Enoch, 
save Lliat the first In bio in 3 he book has no Key. Nalvage 
explains to Deo: 

zi<> 
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l fiivde the Skml ut mau ijd'Ji ilO ponloq in this- first 

lible. ft i?. the Isnage uJ LIll- s&ri of 0*1, in Ihe bosome 

his t.nther. befnre till Ltu: worlds |i comprehendeth his 

incarnation, passion. and return to | udgemeni: which tic 

himself, in flesh, knuwcih nut: nil the rest .ire ol undcr- 

Sta mi inp. The exact Center excepted 

The first unexpressed Ca'IJ would seem to corre¬ 
spond with the s rPifll I cross at the end of Ihe rnagii 
square of the names oi the seven angels who burn as 

flames before the throne of heavenly Christ fKtwfai'fmr 
4:51. If Hi is is so, then the other forty-eight Calls proba 
hly correspond with the Individual Letters in this square, 

moving through the square from back to front. This is 
only conjecture on my part, however. 

The Keys wen- delivered backward letter by lellct (at 

least in the initial stage), and oul of iheii proper sequence. 
This was a torturous process that must have sorely tried 

ilie patience and endurance of both lice and KeJleyi 

aft. 
A {Two thou3and and inurtmi. in the sixth' lirble, is; D 

2003. Ill the ihi neenIh TbblE is 1. 

A in Ihe 21 fh Thh-le. 1140ft downward 

L in the last Tibi?, one tessE then Number. A word, .laid.i 

ydli shall understand. whai that word is before the Sun pc 

down J lid 3 Is the l.isr ward of the cuJJ 

85. 
Ei 41? ascending T 49. descending, A 9LKK direnly. O 

simply. 
JJ 202^. directly, rail it Hnaib 

S4. 
225 I’Vonr. rhe Sow anisic on die right side. Continuing in foe 

siuiie and next square. D 225. [The same number repeated |. 

A hi Tie rhitreemh Table, 740 ascending his square. 
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M The 30fh Table. 13025. from the lew angle ■ n 1 Ke leh-ride. 

In the sqLi .1 re .1 scendi ng. 

Call il Mad.J 

In this painful and confusing manner Nalvage 
revealed the last three Enochian words of the First Key 
of ihe forty eight lltat ate expressed. Apparently 
(though it is far from certain) the angel pointed to Let- 
te-i.s with a rod on a round ciysial tabic on which lie 
was standing. Kelley saw this in the showstone and 
reported the position of ihe polnfci to Due, who then 
looked up the corresponding fetters on his own written 
tables. As Kelley worked, lire crystal table of Nalvage 
became clearer! "Elis Tbblc now appeareth very evi¬ 
dently to me. as that I could paint it all. "* 

The Keys and the Great Table 

his my conviction, based on the overall structure of the 
Greai Fable, dial ihe Keys from the Third Id the Eigh¬ 
teenth unfold themselves upon the Table in four over¬ 
lapping clockwise circles (see ibe diagram on the next 
page}. Each circle begins in a subquarter oi rhe Eastern 
Watchtower. Each passes through the middle oi the 
lesser cross id tite correspond!pg sufHjuarters on the 
other three Watchtowers. The circles are numbered 
according to die numbering ol the quadrants and sub- 
quadrants—that is to say, the first circle begins in the 
fastens, or first, subquajler Of ibe Watdttmr of ilic 
East; ihe second begins in the southern, or second sub 
quarter; the third begins in the northern, or third, sub- 
quarter! and the fourth circle begins in the western, or 
fourth, subquarter. 
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The first two Keys probably relatf ip ihe pillar and 
beam of lIih’ central Black Cross on the Great Table. The 
unexpressed primordial Key ilial Corresponds with the 
first of the forty-nine Tables of Enoch may relate to the 
center of the [hack Cross. II should be designated by a 
Atrosimilar to the use of zero for the first card of the 
Tarot it In- Fool). 

This relationship of the Keys lo the Great Table is 
nevei clearly slated by the angels, but may be deduced 
from internal evidence in the Keys. On the Watchlow- 
ms, die three rays of each Great Cross are explicitly 
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given to the Father, Son. and Holy Ghost of Ibc Chris¬ 
tian trinity. 1 suspect that the pillar, beam, and center of 
die Black Cross are also linked with the trimly, ihe 
Hither is probably assigned ihe I' iliar of the Black Cross, 
and ihe First Key. The Son is probably assigned the 
beam of the Black Cross, and ihe Second Key, The Holy 
Spirit, who is the unseen Mother of many of ihe 
hnneIlian angels, is probably assigned the intersection 
of the Black Cross, which is a dimensionless point, and 
the unexpressed ;uiniordial Key that has nothing 
directly to do with the human race or the Earth. 

In [he biblical metaphor of New Jerusalem, which is 
so intimately linked with Bnocbian magic,- the Father 
and Son are combined m die figure of heavenly Christ, 
who has the while hair of on old man [just as the hair 
of Moses turned white while he communed with God 
and received the leu Commandments). In Keuefhrion, 
ilie heavenly Christ is described both as a king who sits 
lil authority and passes judgment, and as a mounted 
conquering prince who wields a two-edged sword of 
retribution. The Holy Ghost is represented by the throne 
on which heavenly Christ sits »i the exact center of New 
Jerusalem. From the thmne flow die four rivers of lJai 
jijisc, corresponding to the four arms ot die Black Cross. 

It is usual in Enochian magic to progress backwards 
iron: the end to the beginning. 'I’llla was the course fol¬ 
lowed by A leister Crowley when he worked the invoca- 
tions of the thirty Ambers. He began with the thirtieth 
and ended with ibe first. 11 is possible dial in the final 
apocalypse working one of the eighteen distinct Keys is 
U> be vibrated each day. beginning with the eighteenth 
and working backward to the first, in this way, the magi 
dan would progress four times counterclockwise around 
the Great Table, beginning in ihe north and ending lit 
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the east itfoe process by which the table oi clay was 
reveled to Dee acid KeLley in the initial transmission of 
the Watch towers), then would follow the two amts of 
The Black Cross to the center of the’ four Watchtowers, 
where lies the font]tail] of Holy Spirit. It i& through this 
fountain of Spirit that the thirty Aethers are to be 
accessed. Flip intersection of die Great Cross is I he 
doorway into the Great Table of (he Watchtowers. 

The Author of the Enochian Keys 

The Enoch ian Keys are clearly ritual invocations (m 
evocations,, depending on whether the spirits to whom 
they arc applied are called in, or called out). Yet in dis¬ 
cussing the Book of Spirits,, ihe angel Ave leils Dee that 
he iTiLjsl write the invocations for the Book h ml self, 
since invocation is a fund ion of the free will and ter 
vem heal of the human soul, and angels have no partin 
it. When Dee presses Ave for mare details, the angel 
Kays "S know not: tor 1 dwell noi in the soul of man." 

ii the angels cannot write invocations, and if the Keys 
are invocations, dien who wrote die Keys':' And why? It 
seems redundant that Dee should have to write a com¬ 
plete set oi invocations to eon lac! and bind the angels of 
the Watchtowers when Jte has already been given a com¬ 
plete set of invocations hy die angels themselves. 

I he function of the Keys must ho different from the 
function of Doe k imm set of invocations, which was 
intended to initially call ihe angels of die Great Table 
during an eigbleen-day working. It may be lhal Dec's 
invocations were also to Ire used irk regularly summon 
ing the angels. Ave talks about a book that is only to he 
used on one day, hut diis cannot refer to the Book oi 
Spirits that Contained Dee's invocations, winch was to 
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be used, for at ieasT eighteen days. As I have indicated, 
the book of one day probably is the Book of Silvered 
Loaves, which was (I believe) to he employed to record 
rJae seals and signatures of the invoked angels. No limit 
<s placed on the use of Dec's own invocations. 

it is usual lor modern Enoch tan magicians to vibrate 
he Keys (o summon lln? angels of Ihe Watchtowers for 

everyday ritual work. This was the Golden Dawn prac¬ 
tice. The founders of the Golden Dawn did not .. 
stand the need for the magician to compose art original 
set of invocations to establish Jnitsal contact with the 
.irigels. In 11 it: Golden Dawn, only ibe Keys were used to 
invoke or evoke the angels. 

Perhaps llie Keys have a higher and more specific 
purpose than everyday invocation. It they were not 
composed by die angels, but rattier someone above ihe 
angels, they must have been written by the rather of 
Heaven, or by heavenly Christ the Son, or by die 
Mother of the angels who refers To herseil only by the 
tide I AM. They may he the text of die unrecorded apoc¬ 
alypse working, which i have postulated as the dark 
and secret heart oi the Enochian communications. 

Etioehian magicians who employ tin* Keys casually 
for personal reasons may be unwittingly debasing them 
and abusing tbeij power, Of course, if litis is so. only 
the smallest fraction of ihe power of the Keys would be 
released during this awkward and inappropriate appli¬ 
cation, It would be akin to using a hundred ron 
hydraulic press to hammer in a naik 

Text of thf. Keys 
The Enoch in n versions oi rhe Keys were revealed betore 
the English translations, although in some cases the 
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English was reveled along with the Enochian. In 
Gasaubon the initial recording ot The Keys is, to say the 
least, confiisc; 1. 'toward the end of the process, frag 
mencs of one Key are mixed with fragments of anotlU1 
Fortunately, the English translations tarer provided by 
Nalvage are much dearer 

E)ee recorded the text of the Keys and its transiatio 
in a much more readable form In his manuscript -J- 
Uaivs Angelica?/ and tt is this manuscript version and 
its primed transcripts llmt .1 have followed in the cor 
rected text of the Keys that appears here. I have adheml 
to Dee's own practice of writing the Enochian in row 
from Selt to right. with the English I rand a lion directly 
above each word. 

Some of the Enochian words are written in capital 
by Dee These are the power words, The actually trigger 
tliat hrlng about tile visual apparition of the angels, It 
will he noticed that two tonus of the Enochian word fcu 
“move" art' used, ZACAR and Z AC AKe. ZAC Alt appears 
much more frequently, En my opinion the lower ease 
“e* appended to the end of the word is intended merely 
as an aid to pronunciation. The hyphenated Enoch] 2 r 
words are compound words that are written as single 
words in Dee's manuscript, i have inserted (he hyphen 
to make it easier to understand their composition.. For 
[he sake of clad I y,! have removed the hyphens that Dee 
put into single words (apparently as an aid to promt ltd 
alioni. i lie Bnocliian words in square brackets have 
been inserted by me lo fill in obvious gaps in (he 
Enochian text Purists may prefer to ignore them. 

It has been observed1, [hat ihc Enoch ian language i- 
extraordinarily compact, that one word in Enochi, 
often signified an cm ire phrase in English. This fact h.i 
been used to support sceptics’ claims that Enochian k 
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a real language. If we look at a French word in a 
french-English dictionary and compare Its size with Lbe 
size ct the English definition that accompanies it. this is 
i:ardIy evidence that French is not a language. Also, it 
should he noted That Hue was often writing Elte defini¬ 
tions or descriptions of difficult Enochian words, not 
merely their translations. Probably no adequate transla¬ 
tion exists in English for many of these words. 

First Key 

I feign over you, saith the God oUuslice, 
Of sonf vans g. gofrr.« hid Bait, 

m power exalted above the firmaments ot wrath; 
| Bgiiisfi l rzlz vouphix; 

in whose hands the Sim is as a sword, and the Moon 
Jdfrrtt zol Ror I ta nazpsad, od Gran 

as a through-thrusting lire, which mcasumih 
fa malprg. ds holq 

your garments in the midst of my vestures, and 
quii iwffiufl zimz od 

trussed you together as. the palms of my hands., whoso 
commnh ra notdofr ziert; sober 

seats I garnished with the fire of gathering, which 
s M gnonp prge tihii, ds 

beautified your garments with admiration; to whom 
urfrs oboleh g-rsatn; casarn i 

I made- a Law to govern the Holy Ones, which 
ofwreta tabu ftr, ds 

delivered you a rod with the ark of knowledge, 
zonnen.sg mb erm .fciinnh. 

Moreover, you lifted up your voices and swore obedience 
PUali., farzm ztttk adna 
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your feet than the barren stone, and mightier are 
IttScJ oni, od micatp chis 

your voices than the manifold winds; for you are become 
bin ozongon: Inp noun 

i building such as ls not, but in the uaind 
trof cors hr ge otj tannin 

of i.lie All-powerful. Ariso., saith the First! Move, 
Jntdo.it. Torzu, gofre-J.' ZAC A H. 

Iieretore, unto his servants! Show yourselves iji power, 
(Vi, c*nnqdd ZAMRAN miculzo, 

and make me a strong see-thing, for lam 
od ozazw. Jm% lap zir 

of Hhti that live lb forever. 
Jotuii. 
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and faith to Him that liveth and triumphed); whose 
gono ladpil ds koTii toh; soba 

beginning is not, nor end cannot he; which shine;h 
liand] ipam. ul ipamis; ds hb/Jv 

as a tlame in the midst of your palace, and rdgncih 
cep lotted pocmiiJr ad bogpa 

amongst you as the balance of righteousness and truth, 
nett m pmp pfnnuxs od vonaii 

Move, rUi.’i L-furt:, and show yourselves! Open 
ZACARe, cat od ZAMKAiS! Odo 

the my?le ri es cif yo 111 cf ea I ion. fie friendIv unto me: 
cicic qaa. Zo7ge: 

for ] am the servant of the same your God, 

hip Zirdo MKQ MAD, 
i be true worshipper of the Highest, 

fttwih .Jtifdd. 

Second Key 

Can tlie Wings of ihc- Winds understand your voices 
Ai%t UpoflA Zong om ftmip 

of wonder, O you, the Second of the First? Whom 
$nM, Viu L? Sobam. 

the Burning Flames have framed 
lalprg iziiznz 

wiih ii; i he depths u] my iaws; whom t have prepared as 
piadph; casamui ahnamg tn 

cups fot a wedding, nr as the flowers in their beauty 
hidzo pomciedia q-ia torsiq futbs 

for the chamber of righteous ness. Stronger are 
mga boltoh. Givi chis 

Third Key 

Behold, said] your God, I am a circle 
| iVfrVmtf, giffto Pfod. zir comselh 

on whose hands stand 12 kingdoms; six are the seats 
a-zim hiilb os fnndofi, nnrzchis oidil 

■ if Iivmg hr«vii h„ (be jest are as sharp sickles, or 
gigipah, yrtcfi! rftis At puini, Q 

the horns of death; wherein die creatures of the Earth 
mnsplcfi teloch; qmin tohorg 

.ue and are not except by mine own hand; which also 
I dtis i-dus-ge M ozien; ds-l 

sleep and shall rise. In the hrst l made you stewards 
bnufti od lOrzui, t-U col balznrg 

and pi am I ynu in scats Li of government, giving 
, ad uiiia tMn os itefttfih, dlug/n 
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unto every one of you power iniceessively over 456, 
wm-Scyg lon.su capmidh uors cbi, 

the Line Ages of time, Lo the intent llial, 
harm'i1 cocatf}, tat'cn. 

from the highesi vessels and the corners of 
iztzop od miinoag tie 

your gavapinents, you might work my power, pouring down 
g-necaab. wiHJT /Nfmfcrttf, panpir 

the fries of life and increase on ilie harth continually, 
rncjff'.'rgi Caosg pdd. 

! I ms you are become the skirts of Justice and Truth. 
Worth unalah Balt od Hbaur* 

in the name of the same, your God, lift up, l Say, 
DiMtup iVf.-irn, goholor, gohus, 

yourselves, behold, his mercies flourish, and name 
dvniflitt, Miicmji, iehusoz atcacom* t'jd dDoain 

is become mighty amongst uh; in whom we say, move, 
noar mfcaolz aaiom: casarmg gohfci, ZaCaR. 

descend and apply yourselves unto us, as luito partakers 
tinf^fug od fmvawflK pugo plaph 

of the secret wisdom of your creation. 
anonae! q<Wi 

Fourth Key 

1 have set my feet in the sou ill, and 
Othit Ui.idi barb age, od 

li.iv(’ looked about me, saying, are nOl 
dorpha, gohoL gchisge 

the Thi.iriders of Increase numbered 33, which reign 
A \}qvj$.q co ivw pdr d-sonf 
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in the second angle? Under whom ] have placed 
viu-th'fl? Cusurmi oati mupm 

whom none hath yet numbered, but one: in whom 
snbu?72 ofi ayrmpo, crp-l cosomig 

the second begir ntng of things are and wav strong; 
croadzi chis od ugeg; 

which also successively are the number of l ime: and 
ds-i capimali chfs mpininnn. od 

iheir powers are as the firsl 4S6. Arise, you Sons 
loRshin finis fti ld cll? Ibrga, Nor 

■of Pleasure, and visit the bad li: for 
Quusahz, od f amigo: bogle 

] am the Lord your God. which is, and liveth. 
ZiT-enn.-iad, fk'-l od apila. 

I i the name of the Creaior, move, and show yourselves 
Douo fo Cjoaf, ZACAR, od ZAjVffJAhi 

as pleasanr deliverers, thai yon may praise him amongst 
obktoong, rest-el. aaf 

the sons of men. 
uor-niofup. 

Fifth Key 

fhe Mighty Sounds have entered into the ilmd 
Sopah zimii D 

angle, and are become as olives in the Olive Mount. 
din, od tldas ru quants Adrorfi* 

looking with gladness upon the Fa rib r and dwelling 
dtirphul fulcinina] Caosg, od ftionts 

in the brightness of the heavens as caulitiual comforters; 
ffifdftias] peripsd io hfior; 
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tjrito whom 1 fastened pillars of gladness 19, and 
LYiSdirm fimipzi naz-ortfi of ixl 

gave them vessels to water [he Earth 
dlugat zizap ziidn. Qiwgi 

with her creature and they are the brothers 
tot-torsi-, od z-tMa es iasch 

of the lirM as of the second, and tire beginnmR 
L ta inu od iand 

of 111t-jr own seats, which are garnished 
ihild, da peml 

with continually burning lamps 69636, whose numbers 
[piid I habai peoof aoba conp.fa 

are as the ibsc, the ends, and the contents of Lime, 
rJha ia fa. ufs, od q-cpcash. 

Therefore come you and obey your creation; visit us 
Cc Fit'is od darbs qaa$r F 

in peace and comfort; conclude us as receivers 
eiharzL od btiom; re fail tdiw$ 

oi your mysteries. For why? Our Lord and Master 
ocka. Bogie? Geiad 

is all one. 
il 

Sixth Key 

Hie spirits of the fourth angle -ire nine, mighty 
■r’rfTi'i S diu. tm Tfiicalzo 

in die firrnamem.H of waters; whom the First hath planted 
pdzin; sobatn fif harg 

as a torment to the wricked and a garland 
rnfr bcdxdoo, od ob!oc 
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10 11 It: i igllICO LI S„ gi Vi ilg u tut n tin ■ m fiery t I a r1 s 1n vai I. 
sarciuffg, dluga. r marpj£ or 

tile h'arl.li, and 7699 continual workmen; whose courses 
Cnos£E. od amm. canni; soboi zar 

visit with com tort rhe Earth, and are in government 
f hlitmi Q.iOigL od this artifdft 

and continuance as rhe second and the third, 
utf rnidm ta viv od D. 

Wit l icjVi re, ha rkou mil o iny v<>j i v: I 11 ,-ive f alhei 1 of yu u 
Tarear. sotperti hien; trira 

and I move you in power and presence, whose works 
od ZACAM gmicnlza sabhn-aili. 

shall be a song of honor and the praise of your God 
ftthri itjj rrdu: <ul nwiu MAD 

in your creation. 

Seventh Key 

The east is a house of virgins singing praises 
Rmis ('aoZmon parodiz oecrimi. 

amongst rhe PiaLnes of die first gtory, wherein the Lord 
uw lalpitptfi quiin Enay 

hath opened his mouth, and they are become 2ft 
iurfmon, od i-noas nt 

living dwellings m whom Hie strength of men rejosceth; 
paradfaf casarmg ugear Chilian: 

and they are appareled with ornaments of brightness, 
Oii ZOElrlr: Itt&flitW, 
such as work wonders on all creaiures; whose kiugdoins 
wm uctaf zim fol-hamf,' soha londoh 
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and continuance are as the third and fourth, 
od midtH rfds la D od as, 

:-tivmg lowers and places o: comfort, the seats of mercy 
mnadea od pi-bUat othil ril 

anil cuntinuance. 0 you Servants of Mercy, move, 
od mtom. C-Noquot Hit, ZACAR, 

appear, sing praises unto the Creaior, and he mighty 
ZAMRAN. oocrimi Qadah, od omioaviz 

amongst us, for to this remembrance is given power, 
tmi-vm: bugle papmr i-dlugam lanshl 

and our strength waxeth strong in our Comforter. 
od amplif itge-gi Btgitod. 

Eighth Key 

The midday, the first, is as die third heaven 
Haznte, lo. J ui [D] pmpson 

made of pillars of hyacinth 26, in whom the Elders 
ola naz-a-vabh ox. ommjg Umn 

are become strong; which I have prepared 
chts tige^; da abmmg 

for my own righteousness, saiili the Lord; whose 
bahnha, go ho lad; sobn 

Jong continuance shall be as bucklers lo I he stooping 
mom Irian. m. lolcis abai 

Dragon, and like unto the harvest of a widow. How many 
Vbvin, otf aztagler rtor. Irgii 

aie there which remain in the glory of the Earth, 
chis da ds panox bo.ad QiQSgQ, 

which are, and shall 11i.:<e see death, until 
ds eftis. od ip-aran teloah, cacarg 
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•.iiis house tali and the Dragon siold Come away, for 
oi-Miimah k>ht:hn mi Vbvina. caittaf! iVhifl, btigic 

the Thunders have spoken; come away, for the crowns 
Avamgo goh&t: mis? bogle rrMWVW 

of die 'temple and the coat 
Stolon od mdbzn 

of Him that !s. and Was, and Shall Be Crowned, 
JodoKtsmomoh 

.ire divided. Come, appear to ihe tenor of die Earth, 
puilp. Mill, ZAMRAjV daofi Caosgo, 

aud to our comfort, and of stich as ate prepared. 
Wfunr, od coral to abrmmg. 

Ninth Key 

A mighty guard of fine wilh two edged swords 
Mieaott bnahsg prgei napta 

flaming | which have vials ft of wrath tor two times 
ialpor (ds brin efafafe P ranpho olnnl 

and a half: whose Wings are of wormwood, and 
oil obza; sobcu ilffuah e.'hs tofnn, oti 

of the marrow- of salt), have settled their feel 
frann?] halve?, aim" Itiida 

in the west, ami are measured with their ministers 
aolmlm od chis fiolq o-naquodi 

9996. These gather up Hie moss of the Earth as 
L'iiu. Unal aldnn. mom Qiosgo in 

I he rid i man doth his treasure, Cursed are they 
las odor go try iimlal. Ammo chits 

whose iniqililies they are: in their eyes are 
sofh.yi modrid z-chia f ommoan. chis 
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millstones greater than the Earlli, and 
aviny d rtf pi Gwsginr ad 

from their mouths run seas of blood. Their heads 
butmani parm zujnvi aula Btuiz 

are covered with diamond, and upon their hands aiv 
ethamz a-chikiao, od mire ozol chis 

marble sleeves. Happy is he on whom they frown not 
pidiai aalhtf. Ulcinin. d-sobam utim. 

For why? The God of Righteousness rei Diced i in them 
Bagla ladbaUoh. Chilian pur 

Co-nie away, and not your vials! For the time 
Niisa. od ip ofafafe! Bogle a-ooeus?) 

ts such as eequireth comfort. 
i con-ia urtifi blior. 

Thnth Key 

IhL' liiunders of Judgement ami Wrath are numbered 
Conran eha connp 

and are harbored in the north in the 3 ikon ess 
chi Wcms bicai aziazar 

of an oak , whose branches are nests 22 of lamentation 
fttteh, sobu lilonon diis virq op eophan 

and weeping, laid up for the Earth, which bum night 
radio nrtiQSE bogle Caosgi, d< ialpon dovr 

and day, and vomit out rhe heads of scorpions and 
od basgim, od oxajt dnzis smarts od 

live sulphur mingled with poison. These bo the Thunder- 
salbtvx cyrudr fabain. UnaUfus Const 

that 56.fft tirnes in rhe 24th part of a moment roar 
d.t daox caaisb of otuUe yor 
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wiili h ben wired ]nighty earthquakes and a thousand times 
eons whim gizyax ad math coaasb 

as many singes, which rest not, neither know any 
pifjff mofyf, jf.t pagfrip, kimg am cfrojrt 

quiet time. Here one rock bringeth forth IbUt? 
ftrtfforl? (wash. Emu a L }talrctfx yalci matb 

oven as the heart of man doth his tltoughts. Ww, woo, 
nomig mono,is oforu finny angetard. Ohio, onto, 

woe, woe, woe, woe, yea, woe be to the Earth, for 
ofao.. ahio, ohio, ohia, path, ohia Cdrwgwn, hoglf: 

tier iniquity is, was, and shall be. great. Come away, 
\rt0iiri4 L ztfap, chi so, drilpa, Niiw, 

but not your noises! 
crip ip mdtili! 

Eleventh Key 

!he mipitly Seat groaned, and there were 5 
Qxinyal fwldo. od ximm O 

Thunders which itew into the cast; and the Eagle 
Commit tU zildfir masy; oil Vabzir 

spake, and cried with a loud voice. Come away! And 
tfexrfe'a'jr od bahal, Niisol [Od 

they gathered themselves together and became the house 
oMon od Roasj stilnmn 

of dead), of whom it is measured, and it is as 
isefoch, casemnaii hah}, ad i-i tff 

they are whose number is 1L. Come away, for 
2-ehf.f SObtf arntif ( ga, iS'rjsfl, bogle 

I have prepared for you! Move, therefore, and 
a fa name noucii.' ZACARc, ca, ad 
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show yourselves. Open the mysteries of your creation, 
ZAMftAN. Odi} tide qua. 

Be friendly unto me. lor E am the servant 
Zarjie, hip zirdo now 

of liif’ same youi God, the true worshipper of the Highest 
MAD, iKn.nh taldn.. 

Twelfth Key 

0 you that reign in tlie south, and a ns? 2H., 
Nonet d-sottf babage, ad chis ab, 

the Lanterns of Sorrow: bind up your girdles, arid 
Hubaio ‘ffWbp; oilar atranh, od 

vtsil its. Bring down your train 3663, that the Lord 
ef. Drix [afeu mfriri, or Emv 

may be magnified, whose name amongst you is Wrath 
ura/. so fed dooam art: f VONPH. 

Move, 1 say. and show yourselves; open the mysteries 
ZACAR, gbfu.LA od ZAMRAN: ndo tide 

nf your creation; be triendly unto me, for lam 
qao; zorge, hip zirdn 

tin? servant of die same your Cod, the true worshippei 
noco MAI)3 hoalh 

of the H igliesl. 
laida. 

Thirteenth Key 

O you Swords of the south/ which have 42 eyes 
S'apiv.i In magetu ds brin l'.\ oocorceT 

to s' ii 11;i wrath of sin, making men drunken whii 
frt'ry; uonph dariim, mIfc oilog nrsha ds 
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are empty; behold the promise of God and his power, 
chis a?in: miema isru MAD od InmthUnx, 

which is called amongst von a hitter sting. Move, and 
rf.s i-iand ani GROSB. ZAC AH, od 

show yourselves; open the mysteries of your creation; 
ZAMRAN; odn tide qaa; 

be friendly unto me. for I am the servant 
ZOTge, hip z/rdo tlfiCO 

■ T ihe same yom God, the true worshipper of the Highest. 
MAD, hmd\ JaulO- 

Fourteentli Key 

0 you Sons ot Fury, the Daughters of the Just, 
NvnMii Bogie, Pa$bs Deed, 

which sit upon 24 seats vexing all creatures 
i±t fnnf merr ol ihii d&ds tal-ham 

of the Barth with age; which have under you 1636; 
Cansgo homin' ds brin orOch tpion 

behold, the voice of God, promise of Him 
tfppnn bird Oiad, aisiu Tier 

which is catted amongst you Fury for Extreme Justice). 
dsrl-um uni [Bogie (q] Battim.L 

Move and showr yourselves; open the mysteries 
ZACAR od ZAMRAN; Olio ciek 

Of your creation; be friendly unto me, for 1 am 
pea; zoige, lap zitrfo 

i lie servant of (he same youc God, the true worshipper 
I noco MAD, hoath 

ui the Highest. 
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Fifteenth Key 

0 LhoiL the Governor of the first Flame, 
Its Thbazm L-ialprt, 

under whose Wings are 6739, which weave the Earth 
iv.'.'iiih-i'.'iji'j llpaahi dib rlnrg, iis oadfl Oiosgi 

with dryness, which knowest of the great name 
utucor, ib omflA' mdnasut 

RtghtWUSnterS and the seal ofhmiDt: move ami 
Baeovib od emergis iaiadix: ZACAR od 

show yourselves; open the mysteries of your treatirjj 
ZAMR AN; ado curie rfriri: 

be friendly unto me, for \ am the servant 
zorge. lap zutto noco 

or the same your God, the true worshipper of the JEghesi 
MAD, /roiith Jcjt lllf 

Sixteenth Key 

O thou second Flame, the House of Justice, which 
j T.-, Via. ijiiprt, Sfrlmiu l Bah, ri\ 

hast thy beginning in glory, and shalt comfort 
brin aotootisf busd, ud blionu 

the just; which walkcsl on ihe Earth with Feet 8763 
balit; ds-insi Caosg Lustdan emod 

. I .hi understand and separate creatures: great ari 
ds-ora od ttiob hami: dritpa. 

thou iti the God-of-Stretch-Forth-and-Conquer. Move ami 
ih Madzilodarp. ZACAR l-,< 

show yourselves; open ihe mysteries of your creatin' 
ZAMFAN; vdv tide qua; 

Seventeenth Key 
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be friendly unto me, tor 1 am the servant 
zorge, lap zirdo ripco 

of die sartie your God, the true worshipper of the Highest. 
WAD.. ftottfh Jaido. 

0 thoo Ihird Flame, whose Wings are thorns 
JIs D-iaiprt, .lV.i/ji'j Upanh dib rcanfrci 

lo stir up vexation, and hast 7336 Lamps Living going 
zivJay dadsih, od bnnt fuxs Nub run furrow 

'etore thee;, whose God is WTrath in Anger: gird up 
ybk soba lad I Vcmpo-UTiph: aMon 

! ,v Joins and harken! Move hi id show yourselves; open 
daxd od S out nr! ZACAR od ZAMRAN; or fo 

ihe mysteries of your creation; be friendly unto me, iar 
tide qua; zorge, lap 

I air. the servant of ihe same your God, 
Circij noca MAD, 

Ihe true worshipper of the Highest. 
Jtodift laidci. 

Eighteenth Key 

ip thou mighty Light and Burning Haiti e of comfort. 
Us micaolz olpnt od Jaipur blion, 

which openesi the glory of God to the center 
ib orfo frusdfr Oiad avoars 

of the Earth, in whom die secrets of Tluth 6332 have 
CddSgO, casanRg taiad /VdordtJ cran brints 

heir ahiding, which is called in thy kingdom Joy, and 
cafafam, tfs i urnd a-q-ioaitohi Moz, od 
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not to be measured: be thou a window oE comfort unto me. 
maoaffa; bulp anru}-hbtui pamfrt. 

Move and show yourselves: open the mysteries 
ZACAR ad ZAMRAN; ado tide 

of your creation.; be friendly unto me, for lam 
i?Oil, zorge. lap zirdo 

the servant of the same your Cod, the true worshipper 
rtdflJ MA D. hoard 

of the Highest. 
laida. 

Key of tiie Thirty Aethers 

0 you Heavens which dwell in (die first Asrj art; 
MmfrtaJt (ts-pmf (UL) this 

mighty in the parts oi the Earth, and execute 
mtaioh aotmir Caosgo, rui fisis 

Ihe judgement of the Highest. To you it is said: behold 
balzizras laida. S'onta gotnditre micnm 

the face of your God, Iha begilining of comfon: whose 
adoiati MAD, iced bliorb; sober 

eyes are the brightness of the heavens; which 
Doanim this luriftim peripsol; ds 

provided you tor the government of the Earth, and her 
abntKissw ttomf m-ttmih Can&gP. ad tilt 

unspeakable variety, furnishing you with a power 
adphabi damplaz, tooat ri&ncf g-nw.alz 

of understanding to dispose all things according 
oma irasd tofgla mart 

to die providence of Hiril-TTtat-Si t teth -Oi i - [ he-Hoiy-TTi rone, 
yiOTy IDOIGO, 
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and rose up in the beginning, saying; the flairth. 
ad torzulp modaf, goluil: Caosga, 

lei fine he governed by her parts, and lei (bere be 
tab&orit satmir, txi diristeos 

division in her, that the glory of her may be always 
yrpod rfobf, basdir fr/b nordrt paid 

drunken and vexed in itself; her course, 
ort?bfi od dodnnm *vfmi, tizapiilb, 

let it run with die heavens, and as a handmaid 
jkj rv.'.'.-gi peripsax, Oti tu {jurist 

11'; fii'i serve them; one season, let ft confound another, 
hocapis; f nihm, oucho syrup, 

and let [bore he no creature upon or within her 
otl christeos dg-lolhmi me'rr Q tkibl 

the same; all her members, let them differ 
It f; fern paotnbd, dilzmo 

[a their qualities, ami Set there be no tint: creature 
0 CJJijPrrl/L, 0d d>. rfsI1 frig L tOTton 

equal with another; 
paiaah a-syntp; 

the reasonable creatines of Earl'll far mcnj, let them vex 
cordziz dadpal 

and weed Oul one another; anil the dwelling places, 
od fifalz l-smnad; orf fargt, 

i' i ihcm forget their names; the work of man and 
brims omcious,- oinisbna od 

liis pomp. Set them be defaced; her buildings, 
iiUiiEvtr, fonug; orsf4-fW. 

let them become caves for tbe beasts of the field; 
nuosmf ttibges leviikmong; 
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confound her understanding with darkness. For why? 
unahi omp uni or$. Bogie? 

It repentcih me F made man. One while let her he known, 
MOfkkih ol-cordziz. L mpimao E^omtetip. 

and another while a slrangcr: because she is ilie lied 
oll ca-cacasb gosaa: bogfm pz'-f tianta 

of an ha ill. it, and the dwelling place 
a-habaiond, od foorgr 

of Him-that-is -Fall en. O you Heavens* arise! 
reiotnwitn. t&nu! 

The lower Heavens underneath you, let (hern serve you. 
Otidrtax OfficJtd aboapu. 

Govern iliose 1 hat govern; east down such as fall; 
litfaaon: priaz ar-tabas; adrpan cors-ta dobix; 

1 >r? 1114 forth with I hose dial increase, and destroy 
potoam pridzf ay caaaion ad quash 

the rotten. No place let it remain in one number; add 
qSLug. Riptr paaoxi sagarcor; tvnl 

and diminish until the stars be numbered. Arise. 
ml prdzat titcrg aoiv&ie cormpf. '1 VRZU, 

move, and appear before the Cnvenarji of His mouth, 
ZACAR, ad ZAMRAN ospt Sihsi tufmono. 

which He bath sworn unto us in His justice; open 
dr smzas Tia haltim: Mo 

the mysteries of your creation, and make us partaken 
cicfc qrut, mi niazmu plapU 

of undefiled knowledge. 
fydnomnd. 

Chapter Fifteen 

The Spirits of the 
Thirty Aethers 

The Princes of the Airs 

The names ot the ninety-one Princes, who Lire the tute- 
I »jy daemons or genii of the mgionft nT I he world, were 
delivered to Dee through Kelley by the angels Gabriel 
and Nalvagt? on May 21 anil 22, 1.584, a I Cracow. 
Gabriel presided over the process, and Naivage cbd the 

actual work Ft was tins hierarchy of geographical spu-iis 
thal held the greatest promise ot pvacticai utility tor 

Dee, who hoped to use them to achieve political advan¬ 
tages for Inn sovereign, Elizabeth F. This desire was not 

to be realized, however, because Dee was never granted 

permission to invoke ilu-m, 
Although the names and sigiis oi these spirits are 

clearly- set forth, along wilh ihe angels by which they 
arc ruled and their esoteric associations, they constitute 

one of the most neglected aspects of Enoch iar magic. 
They wore Ignored by Ibc Golden Dawn and by Aleister 

Crawley, This neglect continues through Lo Lite present 
lay, perhaps because few Enoch ian magicians know 

w hat to do with them. 
The thirty Aethers, or Airs, an: described by the 

angels as concentric spheres surrounding the Earth. 

Each is divided into duee parts, except he area closes) 

245 
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to the Earth, which is divided into four. These parts am 
inhabhed by ninety-one spirits whom Nalvage refers to 
as "Princes and spiritual Govemouis." These Prince-;, 
are all spirits of elemental Air, but each rules a partial 
I hi region on the surface of the Earth. 

Their habitations or Aethers iie between liw .snrfai ■■ 
of Hie Earth and (he spiritual fires oi rhe tirmameni 
However, it is a trifle simplistic to conceive of them as 
occupying physical space. rjimensEoits or frequencies of 
vibration arc more useful models for these Aetbei 
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Ih^y iit1 mingled, yet one above the o I Tier, just as the 
colors of the rainbow are all contained in normal sun¬ 
light but may be separated and disibiguished by their 
particular wavelengths. 

Tllii HIERARCHY OF THE Aim 1ERS 

I he Princes ot the regions appear (o be receptive rather 
than active They are the spiritual identities that reside 
n, animate, and give particular qnaiiies to their 
;egions. They are ruled hy die twelve angels of the 

TTw ["i.'iT.'y a.'irch-.'.'; 
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twelve tribes of Israel., and by the numerous ministering 
spirits of those angels, who convey ibe specific inten 
tions of the angels ot ibe tribes to the regional Princes 

and cause those Intentions to be realized. 
Tilt: fwelve angels of the tribes are, in their tur 

ruled by the seven angels of iighi who stand before the 

throne of C.od. These angels are the lamps burning 

before the throne in JBewiaffon 4;j, and also I he seven 
stars in ibe riglu hand of heavenly Christ in Revelation 
J .Id. Their manifest expression is the seven traditional 
planets of astrology—Ibe Moon, Mercury, Venus, the 
Sun, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. 

This information was set forih concisely but very 
dearly by Nalvagc fust before be revealed the names ol 
the ninety-one Princes and I heir ruling angels of ihe 

twelve tribes lo Kelley: 

There1 -:U e 30 Calls yet fa come, Thnse Mi are ihe Calls af 
NicLcLy one FriiLCes a id Spiritual Govemnura, ijtieo whom 
die Earth is delivered as a penrtirm. These hrinp. in amt again 
dispose die Kings and ill the Governments upon the EanLi, 
and vary die Nature* of things with the variation nf every 
nionreul; Unto whom, the providence nf the eternal Judge- 
uieiil, is dreadV Opened These .ire generally governed by 
the twelve Angels of the 12 'inhes wh ril are also governed 
by die 7 width stand before ihe presence of Clod. Let Kirr. 
Lhatean see loot up; and let him that ran here, attend: far 
diis is wisdtMIl They .lie , !l sp rii* of the Air. not rejected, 
but dignified; and they dwell and have Iheir habilalien in 
die d.,r divers I1,1, and In sundry places: fnr their mansions 
me not alike, neither are th«r powers equal. Understand 
therefore, diot from the file to ibe r.vth, there are 30 places 
or abidings: one above and beneath another: wherein these 
dturesjid Creatines have their .lhnad, fora time.1 

The :minin'i ninety-one seems oddly unbalanced, 

bul ii is based on the formula 7 x 12 +■ 7 = LJl. Seven is 

The Spirits of the Tli Tty Aethers 

the number of the heptmchical Kings and their Princes, 
while twelve ii the number ot the angels of the tribes ui 
Israel. In astrology, seven is Ibe numbei of the planets 
iinj twelve is (lie number Of the signs and their houses, 

It is emphasized by Maly age, who even goes so tar as to 
make a pun at Ibe end of lbs speech, (bat the angels of 

:m Aethers act withii the constraints of time. The 
Princes “vary the Natures of things with I be variation ot 
every momentIt is those angels lhat are responsible 
iur the Ira reformations of Ibe Earth finni momem to 

moment, and for the constantly changing ploy of 

thoughts within the human mind. 

Use of the Aethers 

Che geographical genii of each Aether are to bo invoked 

hy the Call of the Thirty Aethers, with (bo name of ibcir 
particular Aether inserted into the parentheses near the 

beginning of the Call This was the practice followed by 
Aieister Crowley during his J909 trek through Algeria 

1.1hough Crowley merely invoiced the Airs, not the 
Princes) . First, however, :ii is probably necessary in per¬ 
form a general ritual working that involves the vibration 

of the eighteen distinct Keys, one per night, in reverse 
order: the Eighteenth Key on the first night, the Seven¬ 

teenth Kev on the second, and so on. 
As was pointed oui in the previous chapter, the 

Keys are associated with the tlisections of hie fc^i'ib in 
tout sets of four, with each set working its way in one 
complete ci cle around the Earili- The Eighteenth Kt y 
should be vibrated to the north, the Seventeenth to the 
west, the Sixteenth lu the south, ihe Fifteenth to the 

east, and so on. This pattern should continue lo ibe 
Second Key, which relates to the beam of ihe Black 
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Cross on the Great Table of the Watchtowers (the 

northeast by southwest axis), and the First Key, which 
mlales to I he pillai of rhe Black Cross [the southeast I 

northwest axis). The unexpressed primordial Key of tin 
Holy Ghost or Groat Mix hoi. which is not an explicit 

part of the working, relates to the intersection of the 
Black Cross, the fountain til" 5j: 11 beneath, the throi ■ ■ 
of New Jerusalem. 

After Lius initial working of Lite Keys is sutc«ssfulh 
completed., the Aethers may be tuned in or "keyed " b'r 

vibrating the Call of tbe Thirty Aethers. Then the 
angels of the itibes may be invoked and corainandt i 

by the names d: Cod that Lie on the beams of the Ure.v 
Crosses of Hie four Watch Lowers. Each angel s ruled hv 

rbe name os' Cod associated w’ith its particular point of 

the compass. 
Eos example, the second Prince of the third Air, 

ZOM, is Virooli, the tutelary genius of Thrada (Thrace). 
He is ruled by iho angel Alpndua, who is the angel ui 

the tribe at issachar. This angel resides in and is 
invoked frmn the west noilhwes!. Alpudus has 
good ministering spirits who serve him. He is invoked 

and ruled by FDOCE* which is lh« name of God on the 

banner ol west northwest and one of the names on the 

hue of Spirit in ihe WatchLower of the North fon ihe 
Original Croat Table). 

The ritual application of the angel of a tribe to the 
genius of .] egimt of the Fatih is a kind of spiritual cop 

uiation that is performed to engender the desired pur 

pose of the Enochian magician, Tho genius of the place, 
who is manifestly embodied by his sigib nets as the 

receptive medium file angel of the Iribe, acting 
through his ministers, is the catalyst by which tha 

medium is shaped and quickened. 

Hit- Spirits of die Thirty Aethers » 2M 

It should be understood that the <ul clary angel of a 

particular place represents nol merely the physical place 
itself, but also tlu- living spirit of that plate. Every region 
Of tin? Earth has its own distinct character and its own 
unique power Through ihis branch of Enoch Ian magic 

lhe spiritual powers of the nabobs and regions can be 

harnessed and directed for ritual ends. For example, the 
spirit of England, symbohzed by ihe goddess Britannia 

and ihe hero John Hull, i:- completely differeul in ils 
virtues from Ihe spirit of the Uni Lett Slates, symbolized 

by tlie goddess America and Ihe hero Uncle Sam. 
It may be dial the full Apocalypse working (it such 

i ili11:g even exists| will be conducted in this way; 

* Vibrating the nineteenth Key ior each of the thirty 

Aethers on thirty successive nights from the First 

Air to the Thirtieth Air 
* Vibrating each of the first eighteen Keys in reverse 

order, also on successive night & 
• Vibrating the primordial, unwritten Key dial 

relate* 10 ibe center of bein^ 
• A final inbilee day of attainment 

In this way the Apocalypse working would span fifty 

days, which is the same period of time the angels say 
th-at Enoch toiled. Fite movement would be from rhe 
outer readies rn the center of the tai'lli- All ibis is spec¬ 

ula l ion, of course. 

The Use of the Table of Sicils 
The accompanying table shows the thirty Aethers, the 

ancient regions of the Earth they command, iho Princes 

or genii of those regions, the tribes oT the Hebrews and 
Ihe angels of the tribes who rule the genii, die number 
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of good ministers under the angels at' the tribes, tin? 
direel ion of the compass where each trl e ra I ar.ge! 

resides, and the Enochian ban mu name of God assoc, i 
a ted with that direction. The numbers of the Princes 
may he used ro locate Theij sigils on i m- grid of Ihe Ortg- 

ilia] Great fable of the Watchtowers. lb convert the sigil 

display on the Original Great I able istlo a stgii display 
oil my own Restored Greal Table, simply invert tin 
quarters of the west and north [transpose the lower 
right with the lower left). 

Bear in in mind that there are minor variations in the 
Lettering between the Original Great Table ami ihc devised 

Greai Table of Raphael. My Restored Great Table uses ih 
Lettering of the Table of Raphael flic nigsls of the Princes 

of Lite regions are the same shape on all three versions of 
the Great Table., hui some of the names of the Princes are 
spelled with slight differences depending on whether ih 

Original or the Revised (and Restored) Tables are used. 
To Locate a particular sigh on the Original Great Table, 

iake note of the number of the Prince, then rind this num 
her on the sigh display real I he srart of i lux chapter. Tht 

sigd closest to the number is the sigil of the Prince. Com¬ 

pare the sigil display with the lettered version of the Grig 
inai Great Table in Chapter Twelve. Von will be able ir 

trace out the individual letters it] the name on the Original 
Table by following the arrow of the sigil. Each sigil beg:: s 
wilh a cross and ends with an arrowhead. 

ii you wish to locate the name of a Pi nee on my 

Restored Great Table, first determine which Watchtowei 
the sigil occupies by compsr ng flat quarters of niy 

Restored Table in Chapter Ten with the quarters of the 

Original Table. Posit ioti that sigil on die Restored Table, 
and trace out the arrow of its name as before. You will 

see dial some names have alight variations in spelling. 

The Spirit* of the Thirty Aethers *255 

It Ls evident that the names of the angels of the 

rwelve tribes of Israel are each intended to contain 
seven letters. I tow ever, in Dec's manuscript Lavavoth 

lthe angel of the tribe of Gad] is written with eight let¬ 
ters. This occurs because IJif final letter in !Ill;' name IS 
:he Hebrew Letter Thu, which is written in English Th. 

Tati is ot] uccasio i alternatively transliterated by T, su l 
have used T to stand for this Hebrew letter in order to 

give the name of the angel seven Letters. The name 
should he pronounced 'Lavavoth." 

There are ninety-one Princes of the regions of the 
l ,:Ti. uul ninety-1wi.s sigils Cm the Great Table. One of 

i he sigLJii is not named by the angels, tt occurs at the 

I in Horn of the Ml’J-l, ARSI4' GAlOl Watch tower, which 
m the Original Great Table is the Watchtower of the 

West flower rifihl quarter). Laxdiri, tile name of ihis 
extra spirit, can easily he extracted front its sigil. 

This supernummary sigil has caused some confu- 
s iu 11. In 1 he magical system of the Am urn Solis, a British 

occult society with a tradition similar to that ot the 
I. laid u 11 I taw n, I h i s sigil is 1: 1 ml jl1 mil Bull tie si x I y- 

blth Prince is named Paraoan l.Paoaoan on the Restored 

table], and the letters of tils name are not to he found 
in rhis sigil. This error appears to have arisen from a 

rnisunderslamlmg of the nature of Paraoan's sign], 
■ i sell is not 011c unbroken line on The Great Table, but 

is composed ot three two-letter segments from three of 
Ihe Ws 1 ill tow us, ami a single letter from the fourth: 

PA'RA:QA.N [all the letters are capitals), tf you examine 

lie sigil grid of the Original Great lable, you will Find 
Micse short segments and single ceil marked with the 

number 65 
This Sigil puzzled Dee. who inquired about it to Ave. 
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( I 

Dfip; Voi.i had lul1 chuae emt of the Tables the Charcw-.seis 

□J fewest letters, lIellJ ] found them ro br OA RA JA and 

you said 1'hey oiv eight, you said rhert «uv eight in fout 
know not wh.d litis uicane!h. 

Aue: Ynn :inisl uukc up rhe name Paiauan. 
Dfiv. Wh.il -.luJj Uccnm-.’ of the I 1,versed? 

Ame: rt m.iy be n, ut L. 

Dor'. Wh.ru must L now do n.vicE rh.il iujilc: 

Awe: In Ejtati'ph (here wanteth an L which L is of more 

force then rhe K and Lticictcire it is in ihe Tables . As fai 

as lhaf N sfrek hcLtL in I he Character, su Ur shal l th r 

Cauntray be consumed with fire, and swallowed in Hell, as 
Sodnm was. foi wit kc tin esse. 

Dee's maigin,i note: So is nor one le tier superfluous, or 
wanting in rhe Tj.LiLo.' 

Five days later, flee again made inquiry concerning 

this curious name, but received JittJe satisfaclicur 

i heseerii you say suizuovhrt of ihe i\ m Pardoan. of 

which you said, sn far a*; iJj..,l stretched, should tflikk Lo belt 

Awe: Every Leirei Fir-ioan, is. a Hiving fire; hiiL aLl of 

iijjc quality and nf one Creation: but un|n N is delivered s 

v:uJ of Dcstnicfinr., according tu that pair tlti»L tie is of 
EaidOitu the Cuvemotir 

Lhv: ]| may please you la jia-ne that Place, City, or 
Country, Under (hat N. 

Are: Ask Nalvage. jud he will Leliynu.' 

Dee did net have pit* letters of who I lie calls the 
“Characters of fewest Lcbers"1 correcdy gathered, but 
Sterns to have understood the explanation of the angel. 

The three sigil segments of two Setters make tip tire firsi 
six letters in Ihe name Paraoan cm the Original Table. 
Avo l el Is l tee that the final letter in the name may be 

either the single inverted Nr or the :-r11gl.e inverted I. or. 

the Walchtower MPH, AK5L, GASGL in lire western 
quarter of the Original Great Tit hie, However, the L h as 

L 
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greater occusi potency, and therefore should be attached 
It the from of the sigh of she twenty-eighth Prince, 
whose name is Uexarph. The final S3K letters of this sigil 

are to be found at the top of die pillar of the Black Gross 
..imi also at the bottom, since (he same leitns an- 

inverted there!. 
file Black Cross, as rhe name implies, was drawn 

with solid black ink by Dee in his diagram of the ninety- 
one sigi's of the Princes on the Great Table,: Conse¬ 
quently. Dee could not illustrate the three sighs that are 

located upon Ihe upper half of the pillar and the rigid 
hte of ihe beam of the Black Cross, as l have done in the 

illustration at the head of (bis chapter. The sigil of the 
tweruy-viglnl'i Prince. L;exarph, is Socated on Ihe lop of 
the pi Liar. The sipil of the (wenty-ninilh Prince, Comanan, 

Wraps around the corner of the southern quarter of Ihe 
fable and passes through die center of die Eilaek Cross. 

I he sigil of the Ihinielh Prince, Tabitom, Lies on the right 
,:: eh of the beam at the Black Cross, Since ihe Ictiers that 

• ■take up these names also occur In reversed order on the 
lower half or the pillar and left arm of the beam,, ilhesc 
names may he found wrapping around the northern 

quarter of thr' Table. 
Because Dee did not represent rin se three sighs on 

the Black Cross or number ihe sighs in his diagram, ii 

was an easy matter to misunderstand the use of rhe 

three two-letter segments and rwo single letter ceils that 
Occur on rhe Great Table. Many of Dee's sigsls contain 
minor mistakes in form i have corrected these errors in 
the si git display ai rhe head of this chapter tin form- 
(lately. I can offer ric insight mio the use ol the ninety- 

second sigil of ihe spirit whose name is Laxdiri. Dee 
accurately drew the sigd of this spoil on his grid, hut did 
not include its name in his list of Princes of the Aether?- 
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The Regions op tl le Earti i 

After conveying Hue i him l-^ of the fJiiincc& ot the 

Auibcrs, Nalvage indieatcd places on ibe surface of the 

Earth to which (bey correspond Ho began by simply 

pointing iu the region ruled by each spirit on a globe ot 

tbe Earth in the depths oi the show stone. nee protested 
that ibis way was coo confusing, so the angei adopted a 

different approach: 

Ki’i'TO- There appear?! h a great thing like a Globe. tuni 

mg upon Two axel l-i nee?,. 

UdimgjSt: Turn in the first Air. 

Off I have done. 

Nniixig?. The F-arch in the firsl ayre, is '.Ids. 

KfJfry. Pointing on lhar Glebe to it 

T>ff. We beseech you to bound or determine tiro Cu lul 

i ri ea or foil ion =■ of the Earth, by limit ul tcrmusl Longitudes 

i nd i oti r>.i de?, or by some oth li certain matuicr. 

MnJhmjje.' Out manner is. not as it ls -ut worldSLugs: We 

determine nol places after ttic Jorms uf iegs, o* as leaves 

•ire. neither we ran Lmagin any filing alter Lire lashiujj ul 

.in hnm: as tbnse that are Coscnographcrs do. 

Notwithstanding Ihe Angel ot firo Lutd appeared wile 

Plninnie. and opened unlo him the pans oi the Earth: bu. 

some he was enmmanded to seoct: and fit use ate North 

ward under your Pule. Bui -ante you, tlie very true flames 

of The World in hat Creadon are delivered. 

Nalvage went on to name the geographical nanus c 

the region under each of the Princes of she Aethers. Det 
bad considerable difficulty understanding the location 

oi some oi these places, but was occasionally assist'.'!I 
by Kelley's vision of ihe places or their inhabitants. 

Ndfwwc the (S'1 ul [of Ihe seventh Aether], Phalagnn. 

Lhx1:1 never heard of ii. 

jft'iieu: It s toward the Notth, where ihe vernes ol Gold: 
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Lkiid such people appear as before were noted. On Ltus t ide 

Lheili a great way appear men witli swinish snouts, their 

'■:sag.e is so slhOLited out; but Lu be perceived Lu be ul 

Lunnane visage, the women have about their privities 

very Ling Jj ... r i.kiv/u to I.heir knees Tire men have filings 

on their shoulders Ol beasts Skins, so instead ol a Jerkin or 

at MandlllLoii. 

in ihe course of tiantmg the regions of rise Earth, 
Nalvage also showed Kelley visions of Noah's ark in 

Armenia arid ihe Garden of Eden. Para disc is apparently 
overseen by ibe second Prince of the eighteenth Aether. 

WahrrifiF: ihe second (of she ei^ueenih Air] 

lud.Gy Knw appear many Crocodiles,’ long necked, 

scaled on the body, with long tailes 

Salvage Ooslant. 
Kflisry: A gre.i I plane appeareth, covet ed obou I. with fn'v. 

Many grear serpents appear? of :uhi foot K appeared! very 

Eastward, No pec-pro appear here. 

There comer'; fioir 1 leave 1 like a Mac:, and covereLh a 

great place ahoui oOO m I? long, like .1 Park. enclosed with 

fire, ir i? an .1 h!c;h ground. I here come four Ki'.'eci Out of 

it, one Easi, anolhe West., another North. and another 

South. The pales, or enclosure of n seem to he Arches, 

beset most richly wirh precious stones. In ihe Care of it 
stand three men like us, one i,s m ,.i long 11 own ivtth many 

clears, rhe otaer like in a Gassek. The tlmvE In tile rough 

skin of a beast. In Ihe n.ime of lean-,. Is this Ihe Paradise 

that Adam was ham shed our of' 

Nalwige; Ihe very same; from hence he was mi ned, out 

into the earth. This's the True Vale of losapihat- 

Der Will you give me leave-:' 

Nalvage.: Say on. 

c-tee It should see n this must be on rhe earth, not >: 

ihe sire. 

NYtivrige. ft ia upon rhe earrh. 

rtee' You said that frnm hence Tie was ttl ned out Into 

rhe earth. 
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Nalvnge: The nurse nf CckJ in Adam caused Uie earth, 

wheneiiitn he was east rn he accursed lor, if /jdatu Jlad 

after hi? fall tarried in Paradise, In wickednesse would 

have altred rhe i n r.nrenry n f the place. berefote •• Pllradise 

distinguished from the earth, in respect of her purity: 

because wp pa nil is defiled, and oonupted tvith '.uni. The 

earth is said to he si nr. II n respect of the si • of tuan 

Dee: Tiil -IS degrees, hnlh Nonhei'h' and Southerly. ill is 

known in rhe most pan of the wnrid: Hot of a:■ v such place 

there is no knowledge nc ■ llkelyhood bv .1 -v UisLory u-J 
these days, nr nf old r ime. 

htaJt'qge: F here fore this h cunning, and the wisdom Of 

God. There dweller’-! flesh in it that sh. II never die, which 

were taken up for a tesunony of "Ihith ■ 

Doe was not a man to bo easily dtcoived concerning 

geography, since u was one ol bis primary subjects of 
study. While in England, lie liad frequently been con- 

sulted by the leading explorers and navigators of thi 

day concojiiing i!n: fabled Northwest acid Northeast 
Passages as well as the geography of Asia and the New 

World. English manners followed his charts when they 
went sailing into unknown waters. His skepticism con 
ci ruing a physical Eden is obvious, but he did not argue 
the point tun her with Naivagc. 

Ptolemy anj.:- Agrippa 
Dee was perfectly aware that ibe names of the places of 
the Earth were those recorded in the Tetrahihtos of llic 

Creek astronomer and astrologer Ptolemy. Nalvage 
himself had stated as much before beginning lo came 

the places. According to Nalvage, the common names 
tor the regions had beei levelled in Pinlcmy by Hie 

"Angel of the Lord," but not the names of the places 
near ihe north note. However, Nalvage promised to Dee 
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and Kelley something greater, “the very Ime names of 

the World m her Cu'-alum."' 
Kelley did not understand NaJvagc’s reference to 

Ptolemy, but be did vaguely recognize the names, After 
1 ie angel completed the list and allowed ihe men to rest 
overnight, Kelley followed hi?, thread ol memory and 
was able to look up the names in his private library of 
-magical hooks. He was enraged by what he regarded as 

a rank deception on the part of the angels, arid an first 
refused to resume the scrying session. 

Uee.' Aft^r half an hour and Jesse, became speedily nut 

of Ills Study, and brought in his hand one Volume nf Cor¬ 

nell: s Agrippa his works., and in one Chapter nf (hat Emit 

be 1 e.id rhe names of Countries and PiOV itwes rolier-ad out 

uf Piolomeiis ■!.is the Author there Jioteili) Whereupon he 

Inferred, 1h.it nur spirituaf Instructors were Cose net a to 

[jive us a desrriptLnn of the World, taken nut of DEher 

iBooks: and therefore he would have nn more to do with 

them. I replied, and said, ] lull very glad that you have a 

Hook of ynyr own. wherein these Geographical names are 

expressed, such as [for the ttmsl p Cia t ] our t ns true fours had 

delivered unto us: and that, ate0tiling to the Tenor and 

form nf my request to him, so Lu have [hem es pressed: for 

out hose perf.?i.-E information, L"v those known names; lu 

understand those 51 utdtxiowu and U iheaid nf names, uf 

seven lerlers every one: whereby (hey four Instructors I 

mean] .ire very greatly tu be thanked, and to he deemed 

(in all reasonable mens jurigeutetUs) most friendly, and far 

from coinage, or abusing us: And farther I said. Thai 1 my 

seif, had here sel dowu ejjj a piper .ill Ihe 91 names 

logethei orderly, as we received lliem, and rh.11 f had here: 

brought the description [Gerardus {Mercator's] rfnivLTsaJ 

Cl it n of the World j Geojuapliienl of Ihe whole earthly 

lilohe and also Pompuntus Mela ->el forth in English with 

the (Ptarfes theretinLu belonging. fairly described by hand: 

To rhe intent that he might see the verily of then words 
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yesterday delivered unto us: Iuj Lhe performance of t'lly 
request made Lo Uk'sll...5 

Kelley was nui mollified. He refused lo have Dm 
Itiing more to do with tho angels tor rive days. 

The reference Kelley made lo AgrippA mnoenis 

Book One, Chapter Thirty One os The Three Boo^.t of 
Occah Philosophy, Agiippa here summarizes part of Lt:u' 
(bird chapter of ihe second hook of Ptolemy's Teimhih 
Ins, where the regions of the world are categorized 

under ilie ruling influent# of ibe hides Agrippa Intro 
duces his brief chapter by saying* "Moreover the whole 

orb of the Earth is distributed by kingdoms and 
provinces to the planets, and signs." He then groups the 

nations of the classical world under each ptanei and Lh- 
signs rd the zodiac it rules. This list corresponds in 

many respects with the list of places given by Nalvage, 

hi dosing, Agrippa writes; 

These we have iel lIus manner gathered from Ptolemy's 
oyuiiou, to which uc cording to die writings of other 
astrologers many mote elliv be added fcSi.Ll he which knows 
Jiuw Lu compiire these divisions of provinces according lo 
the divisions of the sluts* with the min s<ry of rse ruling 
intelligences* mud blessings of the tribes os Es rad, the lors or 
die apostles* and typical seals of the sacied Sc; .pmre, shall 
be able lo obtain great and prophetical oracles concerning 
every religion* of things to con e " 

Tiie list of places given iiy N.-ileage is mom exti.fisivr 

than the lists in Apjippa and Ptolemy. It is difficult U 
determine which test served Nalvago as a ..v, if either 
These names were common in ancient geographies. 

Chapter Sixteen 

The Enochian Invocations 
of John Dee 

“Make You but Invocations to 
Sow the Seed” 

Dee was anxious to learn the details of the initial eigk 

teeii-day ritual working by winch be would gain access 
In the ninety one Princes of the Thirty Aethers, hut be 

was never actually given this information. Ave did tell 
him ihas before he could undertake this extended inilia! 

working it would be necessary for him to make a Book 

of Spirits containing the names of the angels arid spirits 
on the Great Table oa the Watchtowers. 

Ajp: Vbu have the corn, and ymi have the ground: Make 

yrm hiii invocations to -,nw the seed. and the fruit shall he 

plentiful. 

De.tr. As cnnceming our usage in ihe < dayes pinri. in 

ire 14 dayes, we would gladly have some infurmaricni. 

Awe: You wnidd kr.ow to reape, below ynm enm he sown. 

Dec: As concerning a jit place and time tn call, and 

ether circumstances, we would I earn sum ewhat. 

Ave: You would know where .md when tn call, ha fore 

your invocations bear witnesses nf your readiness?. 

Dec: Then they must be written in verbis cnnceptisH, in 

formal words. 

Avp' 1— a very easie mutter. 

Dee: What is the Ronk you mean that f should write- 

263 
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Aw, i'he bkiok COilSusteCli [ll u; invcr-aLion of the njmft=, 
nf Lind. .inti [2] oi" the Angels, by Hit names of God: Thfir 
nffioest are -i ■■■ test Yuli did desire Lu be fed with spoones. 
and so you .ire,' 

Tl'ii;= is not .i very delated d es aip Li on, but at least it is 
something to work with, and more piaiylit:al inforrnation 
than the angels often gave in response to Dee's questions. 

Previously. Ave had Informed Dee that after the 
l*ook had been written out he must invoke the God of 
Hosts {Dee interpreted Hies id mean Jehovah Sabaotk] 
for four days, using the twelve names os' God that are 

found on the fines of Spirit in the four Waichtowers 
hen for fourteen days Dee must call (be angels “by 

Petition, and by ilif name of God, unto the which they 

are obedient." On the fifteenth day, Dee and Kelley were 
to clothe themselves in white linen and "so have the 
apparition, use, and practice of tin- Creatures." 

Dou actually created this Book of Spirits, m at least, 
he created the pattern front which the book was to be 

nade. It appears in his Latin matiuscript Liber Siie.niim 
Auxilii et Vt&ariM Tenrsiris [British Library SJoane MS 
3191) It is reproduced in English in Geoffrey James's 
Tin': Emrtflim Magic of Dr. John Dee, which l strongly 

recommend to anyone seriously I rift-res Led in studying 
EnochUn magic. Dee’s Book of Spirits consists of these 
invocations. 

] I The Fund a menial Oheisance, which Is dieinvoca 
tion ot the twelve names of God that are written on the 
lines nf Spit il nf the four Watchtowers of the Great Thbie. 

2j Si>. Seniors of die east whose names are written 
on the gjeal cross nf die Watch tower of the east. 

21 Sis Seniors uf trie south. 
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4] Six Seniors of the west. 
5j Six Seniors of the north. 

Sj Polo good angels of the east who are skiLed and 
powerful in medicine and curing diseases 

7) Four good angels of the south jlowerful in medicine. 
5) Four good angels ot the west jKiw-erful in medicine. 
9) Four good angels of the norlh powerful fit medicine. 

id.i Four good angels of the east who are striked and 
powerful in metals and precious jewels. 

if) four good angels of lhe south powerful in met- 
Als am! precious jewels. 

12) Four good angels of ibe west powerful in metals 
and precious jewels. 

131 Four good angels of she north powerful in met¬ 
als and precious jewels, 

14.1 Four good angels of the east who are skilled and 
powerful in transformations. 

15) Four good angels of the south powerful in trans¬ 
formations. 

16) Four good angels of the west powerful in trans¬ 
formations. 

17) Folii good angels ot the north powerful in trans¬ 
formations. 

16J Foui good angels of the east, each of whom 
knows the living creatures in one element, and their use. 

3 9) Four good angels of the south knowing the Liv¬ 
ing creatures of one element, and theft use, 

20) Four good angels of the wl-hi knowing the Liv¬ 
ing creatures of one element, and theii use. 

21) Four good angels of the north knowing the liv¬ 
ing creatures o! one element, and iheir use. 
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22J Four Disposisors of the east who are skilled anti 
powerful in the mixing together of natural run stances, 

2.51 Four Depositors of the south powerful in naru 
rat substances. 

24} Four Dispostrors of the west powerful in natural 
substances. 

2!iJ Font Depositors of the north powerful in natural 
s i i bst a it ccs. 

26) Pot 11 Dispnsitpis of the east who are ski Lied and 
pi >w i ■ if; 11 in i ran spoiling front place to place. 

17) Pour Dispostlois of ilif smith powerful in EratisponLng. 
26) Pour J)is|Kisili:js oi ilic wi'.si |>:ivvi.iful in transporting. 
24) Foul IJiSpOsitOfr iif lln! ikis III pown fill in 11 a i iS|'x irl iny 

30) Poor [Usposiinre of the east who are skilled and 
powerful in the mechanical nr[s, 

31) Four lilspositors of she south powerful in 
mechanical arts. 

32J Four Dispostlorj of llie wesl powerful in 
mechanical arts. 

331 Four Oispositdrs of the norlti powerful in 
mecbanlcal arts. 

34) Four Depositors of the east who are skilled ar il 
powerful in the discovery oi the secrets of men. 

35j Four Dlsposttors of the south powerful in tin 
discovery of secrets. 

36; Four Depositors of the west powerful in the c:* 
covety of secrets. 

37) Four Disposftors of the north powerful in the 
discovery of secrets. 

These divisions of She angels can he most clear 

seen in this table, which is reproduced from Chaptc 
Thirteen 11 shows the relaiivr- positions of these ^n^ l 
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mi me quarters of a Watchtower. This interrelation is the 
same on all four Watduoweis, 

Uj.si I. Sisutli 2. 

OltCiOailura: 

KijLLLLijh TofteihcT 
[Msposiiura: 

Tj'dUa|jurL^LLijri 

Angels,: 

Teach MwtbfUie .a :llI 

HeaJ III-.: Sick 

Otn.nl Angels: 

Prcdmin HetaJi 

and Jewels 

hvU Angela: 

C.iu.-ic SarJcncfiji and 

nea Ui 

kvm Aa^ele: 

Cuunleifriting 

rind OsmblJInfs 

No I-tli n. west -1. 

Iihpaultcirs: 

Arts Add CljCLs 

DLspusitnrs: 

.scoTot& (St Men 

tin OS Ali L.els : 

Tj acsfonn.nliniwi nf 

1-T.rri, noi Eased-sir 

CcLjrt Anjjeta: 

Klio-wLeJ^<! of Ail 

Tllemcni.nl Spin 13 

rvll Allfi-eLa: 

[LIusUmjs iir.il 

1 Jcncpri on * 

livsl Arifli^lF. 

f'vlt ifj(l Ease Uses 

oi ElemcntaSs 

OfdtXv df! '■ i‘ ,3 'nxii' (in Anv VVaKifiJoiuer 

F|iur Days ant Fourteen Days 

Unfortunately, the invocations in Doc's hook of Spirits 

!.. not lotal eighteen, If we take them together in 
groups of angels linked by f unci ion, Ihey total Lett. Yet 
Ave stales Lltal tlte period of in vocation mus-t he eigh¬ 
teen days, and must he divided into- two parts of four 
days followed by fourteen days. 

The l,isi four days are to he devoted to the invoca- 
hon of the twelve names of God on the lines of Spiril In 
the Watchtower. 

Aar Thuu lia-jL Ultl'L’ names ui God, ou; of Ihe line of 

file holy Ghosh in the principal! Ciasse af the first An fils, 

SO has thou litrec III Ike aeDofud, etc 
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S'Ymji dayes (after your book is made, ll'i.n is 10 s.iy, writ¬ 

ten] iihisi yn-i nnely call upon LLl-liynames of Grid, or on 

Lbe God of Hosts, ;n those names. 

And la liiyps siftET you skull (hi i is, Of on some convey 

Idem place] L'a'.l the Angels by Petition, and hy the name 

of Cod, nnlo the which they are obwJLeill.1 

Filsewbero Ave tells Dee: 

AW.1; One bnnk of perfect pa pm. One labour of a few 

dayes. 
The calling them together. and Lhe yielding of their 

promise, the repetition of the name* of God, are sufficient. 

] have gfven you Corn: [ have gjvet: you atso ground. 

Oesh e L.;oii tn give you ability Lu tdi.' 

Obviously the names of God in each Watch tower are 
to he invoked on four individual days that open the eiL;':i 
teen-day wn: kiirg, yet Dee grouped all twelve names in a 

single opening invocation El is evident that Dee did nm 

understand Ave's explicit instruction concerning the 
names of God on the lines of Sp fit. Ave further makes 

plain that the working is divided into two distinct parts 
the io vocation of the names of God., a ltd foe invocation 

of the angels by Hie names of God. 

“At No Time to Be. Called" 

El is nni so clear to see how Hie remaining angels ma1, 

be divided into fomrieen groups, with each group rcceiv 
ang one invocation to be voiced on a separate day. Der 
gives thirty-six invocations for the Seniors, good angels 

and llispositors. lie does not provide any invocations 
for the evil angels whose names have only three tellers 
even though he lists these names beside the names or 
the good angels horn which (hey are extracted, He was 

expressly forbidden to invoke the evil angels by Ave. 
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Dee Then ihey [the evil ospels- are not lu ue named m 

die first S iUTimnrJng or invitation, 

Ar.'i.-- At no Time to be called 

'lids is unequivocal and cannot be casually disre¬ 

garded. Therefore, Li becomes necessary to divide the 
Seniors, Depositors, and good angels kilo fourteen 

groups, each group to he invoked on uy own day during 
the initial eighteen day working of invocation. Since ihc 
angels never actually say how this is lu be done, it is 
impossible to l>c certain about ii. Dee seems to liave 
completely missed tlie necessity of making litis divi- 

sion—at least, he never mentions it in hi:- writings, 1 can¬ 
not be sum the system of division presented here is 

correct all 3 can say is that it is sensible and workable. 

The Invocations or t'HH Angela 
in my opinion, it is necessary to divide the Seniors into 

:ux groups of lour, with, each group containing a Senior 
from a'l four Watchlowei^, This selection should proba¬ 
bly be made clockwise (following ihe older in which 

lhe names, of foe Seniors were delivered by Ave) with 
ibe first group composed of the name!; in tire Lett side ol 
the Jlr.es of Spirit of the Great (dosses of foe Watch low 

l'ts. foe second group of foe names in the upper part ol 

the hues of the Son, the third group of the names in lhe 
upper part of the Lines of I he Father, the fourth group of 
!j e names in the right aide of the linns of Spirit, the fifth 
group of the names in foe lower part of the lines of the 
Father, and the skill group os the names in the lower 

part of the Lines of the Son 
The Depositors I’m good angels) whose names he 

above the arms of the Lesser crosses should come next. 
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sir ce they appeal to ho next an authority. These sixty-four 

naigeis are divided into four groups of sateen angels, each, 
group of will'll rn111hins four angels from each Watch 

tower. The first group names the sixteen Dispasitors of the 
subquart eis of the east, tile smiml dm sixteen Depositors 
of ihe suhquarters of the south, the third the sixteen Dis- 

Positors of Lite subquarters of the wesl, .uni the fourth the 
sixteen Dlspositors of the subquarters of the north 

The same system of division is followed lo divide 
the sixty-four good angels into four groups of sixteen 

angels, each group oi which contains four good angels 

from each VVatchtowet- 
Foi each of ihese groups an invocation is writieii 

that contains the names of God or the angels in the 
group, i-acii invocation is voiced during one day of the 

eighteen-day working Ave says nolhing abou! how 
many limes each invocation is to he repeated, but from 

other statements it is likely that each invocation is to In 
repeated in e cohseemtud place three times: once ai 

sunrise. once at noon, and once at sunset 
If the system of division 1 have suggested is 

adopted, it results in the following eighteen invocations 

! God Names of ihe eastern Watch tower. 

2.) God Names oi the southern Waichtuwer, 
3) God Names of I be western Watchtower. 

4j God Names of the northern Watch tower, 

S) Seniors of the Left side ot the lines of Spirit, 

£0 Seniors of the top half of die linen of the Son. 
7) Seniors of the top half of the Jines ot tne Fbther. 

S i Seniors of the right of the lines of Spirit. 
Uj Seniors of the bottom of ihe lines ot the Tasker. 

ID) Seniors or the bottom of the lilies of the Soji. 
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1J1 Depositors of the mixing of natural substances. 
12) Disposilors ot transportation from place eo place. 
HJ Disposi lorn of the mechanical arts. 

14J Depositors of the discovery of human secrets. 

15) Good angels of medicine. 

l<i) Good angels ofmerals and precious jewels. 
17) Good angels of Lransformations. 

18) Good angels of the tom elf met its. 

The Invocation of the Thirty Aethers 

Although the angels never say so, it may be that a simi¬ 

tar working of thirty days is to he conducted following 
the eighteen day working. This would serve to establish 

cornu miration with the angels of the Thirty Aethers bv 

means of thirty invocations, each spoken three limes on 
its appointed day. Both the working of eighteen days 

and the working of thirty days would be consummated 
Or fulfilled on the days immediately following the work¬ 
ings, so that the entire period of invocation would 
occupy fifty days. 

Dec seems never to have imagined combining the 
eighteen day invocation explicitly described by the 

angel Ave with another invocation period of thirty days. 
Vet if be was lo have the use of the angels of ihe Ihirty 
Aethers, it makes good magical sense for Mm to first 
establish communication with them and secure their 
Cooperation through an opening invocation working. 
There i-a no reason to suppose lhai the employment of 
die angels of the Aethers follows any different process than 

the employment of the other angels of Ihe Watchtowers. 
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Tm Roll' or the Enocuian Keys 
Fhoff art: eigliSecu 11 islenc:1 iTim hi.in Keys, ami 111hsi■ 
Keys obviously relate to the subquarteis or the Creai 

Table. However, ii is unclear whether these Keys are to 
be voiced during the eighteen day working that estafo 

Indies contact with the Lnochian angels At first consid¬ 
eration., this would seem probable. However, the 

distinct Keys naturally fall into a division of rive parts: 2 
4-4 4 4 -t-4 + 4.lits ncii clear how Hite division c^"i 

be related to the division of ibe invocations into 4 i 14 

iIv.hc was defined by Ave, or my own conjectured divi 
sion ot 4 16 i 4 i 4. 

IL is possible to relate ihe eighteen distinct Keys to 
the eighteen classes of spirits invoked in tin- initi., 

working by inverting trie order of the Keys, placing the 
Seniors at the end of Mil- working, and dividing the si?: 

groups pj Seniors into four and two. it this is done, the 
Keys Id, 17, in aitil 15 may be linked wiih the lou 
invocations ot the names oi God; the Keys 14, 13, t2 

and li may he linked with ihe four groups of Deposi¬ 
tors: the Keys 10, 9. S and ? may be Linked with the 

four groups of good angels; the Keys 6, 5, 4 and 3 may 
be linked with ihe four groups of Seniors from tin- 

upper parts of the Lines of the Son, the upper parts ol 
die lines of the Father, ihe lower parts of ihe lints of l! 

Son, and the lower parts of the lines of the Fathc. 

respectively; and, finally, the Keys 2 and 1 may be 
linked with the groups oi Seniors from the I eh side ol 

ihe lines of Spirit and from the right side of the lines of 
Spirit, respectively. 

I offer this association of the Keys with the groups i' 
the names of God and angels cm the Great Table as , 

matter of interest to more advanced Enocbian magician:. 
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but I am iic11 happy wuh it. h is my personal view jbat 

the Keys are individually associated wiih ihe beam and 

pillar of the black Cross (Keys 1 and 2), and with ihe six 
ieer. subquaitere of the Great Table (Keys 3 to IS). If tills 

Is true, then tile Keys are not to be voiced in tbc initial 

eighteen day working that establishes contact with the 
ingels, but are (perhaps) to be used later to command 

.pecihe hoes of angels on individual subquarters of the 
Great Table as illustrated on page 221. 

Fbi example. Key 4 would be used to invoke specifi 
■ alty the Depositors and good angels cm the eastern 

fUbquanpr of ihe Watchtower of the South. Key 13 
would be used m invoke Ihe Dispositors and good 
angels on ihe northern subquarter of the Watrfilowcr of 
ihe West. And so fur the resi- 

['lie Seniors I if. indeed, tr is ever necessary to 

invoke the Seniors) would probably be invoked by Keys 

l and 2, The First Ivey, related by me to the pillar of the 
Black Gross, would also relate to the dourte pillars of 
ihe Great Crosses on ihe individual Waiehtowers, and to 

lilt1 four Seniors whose names are written on each dou¬ 
ble piJJai ;ihc lines of the Son and (he Father). The Sec¬ 
ond Key, relates! by me to the beam of the Black Gross, 
would also tclaie o Hie- beams of the Great Crosses on 
the individual Watchtowers, and to ihe Iwn Seniors 

whose names an- written on each beam ;tbe lines of the 
Holy Spirit). 

To undereland this assignment, see the illustration 
In Chapter Fourteen that shows ihe mi rube re of the Keys 
Msi.gu.ed to tiie sixteen subqunrters ot the Greal Table in 
fom‘ circles of four, li may well be incorrect, but since 
he angels left no explicit correspondence between ihe 

Keys and the angels i:n Ihe Great 'ihble, we are forced to 
Invent our own systems. Such improvisation was done 
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by die Golden Dawn, as 1 shad explain in Chapter Sev¬ 
enteen. The correspondence between [be Keys ami the 
impels on the Watchtowers represents one ot the hik; 
original aspects of Golden Dawti Knochtait magic 

Ti it Apocalypse Working 

As i have slated elsewhere, it is also my opinion that 
the forty eight expressed Keys [and the first, unex¬ 

pressed Key] are intended by the angels to be used in a 

great wording, probably of fifty days duration, designed 
to initiate the period of destructive transformation that 

is generally known as the apocalypse This may be 
linked with the eighteen day invocation of the angels of 

lhe Greal Table, as l suggested in my Dook j^fnagram- 
mnion, or it may be a completely separate working. 

On ibis subject, it is impossible to be certain. The 
whole matter of die Apocalypse Working, as I have called 

il, is murky and is likely co remain so, because it was 

nevoi explicitly discussed between Dee and ibe angels, 
indeed, many Enochian magicians would probably say 

that !>ij such Apocalypse Working exists. I pul forward the 
concept based on my own study of the Enochian ban 

scripts, ami ! believe there is considerable implicit evi¬ 
dence to suggest that the angels intended Enochian 
magic, and specifically the Enochian Keys, to serve as a 
trigger for the apocalypse, lint ibis is primarily a persona! 
conviction. You will not rind unequivocal references to an 

Apoealyse working given anywhere by Dee or die angels. 

The Form of Invocation 

When composing the words oi the invocations to the 
angels, Dec was forced to draw upon Ins background 
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knowledge of Christian and Hebrew prayers, supple¬ 
mented by the invocations which appear in the 

medieval gri moires of magic. Kelley may have aided 
him in ibis composition, since the alchemist was a prac¬ 

ticing ritual magician and had actually used the invoca¬ 
tions in the glim ernes. Dec also exhibits a hnowlf-dgr of 

legal terminology in his invocations, which are worded 

in such a way that op loopholes an? left open lo die 
angels. He must have been familiar with legends of 

black Pacts ami other (ales in which spirits take advan¬ 
tage of ambiguities in the wording of the contract, Since 

Kelley bad some knowledge of property law he may 
have helped Dee in this area also. 

As E mentioned in Chapter Fourteen, tne angels 
wcjv- unable to provide Due with a pattern tor bis invo¬ 

cations. invocation, Ave intorms Dee. ls a faculty of 

uiman nature don die angels do not possess. 

I'lVe As fui die teni:i of uur Petition or invitation ot die 

good Angels, What sun should n be of? 
Anc A siion and brief speech. 
j! lee. We beseech y-ou to give us lill example we wonfd 

have a confidence, Ll should be of more effect 
Ave f may ool. 
Kelley: And why? 
Ave- Invocation pnoteedelh Of Lb.e good will of iuan. and 

of the heat and fervency of the spirit: And therefore is 
prayer of such etfei: with God. 

Do?. Mite beeeedi you, shall we use one form lu all? 

Aw lively one, afiej a divers form 
, ji.¥!. n" the minde do dictate oi prompt j diveis form, 

von unean 
Awe l know not: for l dwell nut in the soul of muu.' 

According to Ave, iiivOral ion arisos fruiri human 

tree will and ecstatic inspiration. It is a creative pro 

(.-efts. Angels cun nut cxeale. They art? instruments, or 
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extensions, of the will of God. The human power m 
compose invocations and the human powt'i 10 assign 
names (used by Adam in the Garden of Eden—see Cerj- 

e>;e-; 2:19-20) have a similar source—the spark of divine 

fire that lies within every human being. 

The Prayer of Enoch 

The angels did provide a model invocation lhai Dee was 

free to follow when composing his own set of origin a 
invocations. This was the prayer spoken by Enoch to God 

during the filly days l.nooh spent creating his magical 

tables of si one. Although Dee chose not to follow the pal 
tern of this prayer, ii clearly was I mended by the angels 
to have an application in Enochian magic, although ihsy 
never explicitly said this to Dee. 31 may have been 
intended as a model foi the Apocalypse Working. 

Since the prayer of Enoch, delivered by Avc on Ju3\ 

7. 1584, es of such great importance in the matter ol 
J'.iiLK hid11 invocation, 1 will reproduce it here. 

Oee: Afterward. [AveJ he rame again, and (alter a 

pause] ■;. i ri as followeth. 

Aiv My hrtJtfvr, l see thou dosl nut understand die myslery oi 

this Book, iii work rhm.i hast in hand. Bui [ tofc! tbve, it was Gif 

ki inwVfdge that ■, kid I IdivEted unto Enoch. I said idea. that Enoch 

laboured SOctiys, Notwithstanding. it La I my labour be not hi.iv 

tutfy ■■ i ni void of fruit. Be ii unin rhoj, as Ujuu hues dune. 

[ kv I o-i d I fli d rhr hest 1 hal 1 could Donoeive r>f j l, 

A ie : will red i hee, what I fu- La bom uf Enoch was ini' 

chow fifty dnyes. 
(Jfti, 0 Lord I lhank Ihee. 

Ai-v Ilf made las Ihou kasi dune, thy book) Tobies, of 

fk ;pj.=;,in and plain sionr: as Che Angel of the Lord 

appointed him. saying, ia:i me (0 Lord) die mam oh of Ihe 

dayes that I shall labour In. It was answered hiiti 50, 
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Then he groaned within himself, saving, I .Old (dud ihe 

Pbuidain u: true wisdom. ihnn ihm openes I [he Secrets ot 

tiiy Own selL unto man, them knowesi mine bnperfeerkm. 

lIcllI my inward darknease: How can I [ihetefote) speak 

ullLo them UtaL speak not after the voice of man; ur 

worthily rail un thy name, considering that my imagination 

ls variable and Iruitlesse, and unknown to my self1 Shall 

die Sands scorn to invite Ihe Mountains: or- ran Lhe small 

Ki'-erd entertain the wonderful and ’.mVnowu waves? 

Cun lite vessel of faar. fragility. oi that is of u deter 

LLiineil proportion, list up him self, heave up Ids hands, or 

EulLl-oi the Sun into hi; hosmn? T.nrd it minim he; Lotd any 

unpin iecliou is .(treat: Lord I am lease than sand: lord., thy 

good Angels atLd Creatures esrell me Far; oi.ii proportion is 

not isLLke; oui sense agreeth not: P. mwiih?I,i tiding J am 

uoniioKcd; For I h a I we have a: I one tlod, oil, uw Ivg.. 

from thee, that we respect Ihee a Cre.ilntii • There fore will J 

l-.iJ. upon thy name, and i?t thee, l will become adgJlLy, 

Thou shall light me, and 1 will he come ,i Seer; I v>U| set thv 

Creatures and will irtagnifie thee amongst them. Til use 

Lllal COftle unto thee have the same gate, and ;1, n igh the 

same gale., descend, such as- rhrui swidest Be ho Id, I offer 

my house, my la bom, my hf.iTt and s.riuL If p wpl please 

thv Aflgels lo dwell with me. and with them; to ivftjyue 

with (lie, that 3 may reiuyee with them; to minister u;:lu 

me. that l may magnifiE ihy name Fhen, ;n thf tables 

fwhich l have provided, and according io ihy will, pit 

print'd J J ottej unto dice, and unto thy hnty Angels, desliLug 

the HI, .it atLd through Ihv holy name;: That as thou an 

iheu Light, a flit comf ortest them, so they, ir thee will be my 

liyiu and oujitLun. Lord they prescribe nm laws unto thee. 

SO j; is not it Leer Itul I prescribe laws unto them What it 

pleasetli tlsee 10 otter, they receive; So what ii pkusttil 

lijetu lu offer unto me. will f afsn receive. Rehold I say (0 

Lord) It t shall LjJ: upon them in thy name. Be il unto me 

In mercy, as unto the servant of the Highest l jet them otlso 

mruiifesi liclLu ittt. How, by what words, and at wh.n |Jmc, 

I shill cad diem O Lord, Is there any that measure the 
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heavens, that i-; ruoi -,iIV flow LIkjl'UijL'. l-3n die heavens 

enter into m.in:. ; ruigmOCiuijY Thy creatures arc the Glory 

of thy ooumenmice; hleaeby LLlull gluFificit dll things, which 

Glo-Ty excel It'll'! atld fO I■ jid’J ay tar above my u ndcretsnd- 

ing. 11 s great wi-.il. !■ . to speak and Lalhr- according to 

understanding with Kings: WuL Lu command Kmgs hv a 

subjected commandment, j? not wisdom, ihhIcsbe it corns 

from [hep. Behold Lend, How shall 1 Uicrriore ascend into 

Ihe heavens; The Oir wiJ’l ciu* carry me, Lull resisteth my 
folly. J fall down, 10] I i.[ii ul Ull- l-luLIi. Thcrotoro, O [hoc 

very Light and :r.ie Lomfmi, LllaL ramtl, and maysl. and 

dns-t command the heavens: Behold L otter chest: Tahies 

untn thee. Command lIkmj: as lL plcisL-Lh thee: and O you 

Ministers, and true lights of imdersLautlLiig, Governing this 

earthly frame, a net i!;!- elements todlciein we live, Do to: 

uie .is for the servant of the Lord: and umo whom it haHi 

pleased Ihe I .nrd to talk of yu u 

Behold, I cud, thou hast appuLnted me 50 IhiiEs; Thrlee 

50 iir.-ea will l l.ifl my hands onto thee. 15c it unto me as it 

pleaseth thee. 11id thy holy Ministers. J require nothing but 

thee, and Through ihee. and'oj thy honmif and gjory: But I 

hope I shaT l>? satisfied and Shall nut die, '.as than hail 

premised) -mill ihou gather Lhe doods together, and judge 

all Things,: ..merit [ shdU tie changed and dwelt 
with rhee for evei 

These word*, were I trice a daws Lulls, betwixt Enoch 

and God in ihe e-;ri of 50 doyes.. Ulcjc appeared untn him 

which are not now to be manifested nor spoken of: he 

enjoyed ihe fruit of t ;,xi hi:- promise and received die ben- 

efil of his faith. Here may tile Wise Leant wisdom: for what 

doth man that is. not foi jupilbiei" 

When Ave tells nor- ■bo ii umo 'hoe, as thou hast 

done,* lie is laying that even chough Doe's version o' 
the Book of Spirits is incurtoi't, the angels wilt acknowi 
etEge il so that Dee's sincere efforts to cousin id ihe 

book will not have been wasted 
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Fhh Jubilee 
Ihe number of tin pelt's fables is not staled in the 

prayer. lYosumably theyr are the same as the forty eight 
number/letter squares that make up Dee’s Book of 
Enoch, plus ihe first occult table that was Ion holy 10 

reveal to Dee. The last day of I in' fifty was probably the 

day of fulBlImerd, when Enoch's work of the previous 
forty-nine was brought to fruition by God. Concerning 

die number fifty, Cornelius Agrippa writes: 

The number Silly Signifies remission nf sins, ul scrvi 

hides, and also llberlv According to ibe |lcwf&.h| Law, uj.. 

the linielli year they did remit ilebls. and everyune did 

retirm to his own posstssioti::- I let ice hy the year ot J ubnue 

[see Lsvihnis 25: ]a|.. and by the pMlm nf repenlance fpsaiui 

50 of the Vulgate! il shows i sign nf indnlRf-ncy. and npcu 

ranee. The Law aJsu. mul lhe Holy Ghost are declared in (Ire 

same; for the til Lie th day after Esraeka going tenth uul 0>( 

ggypt, the Law was given 10 Mm-vs m Mount Sinai: :Jm JjUi. 

eth day after (lie resurrection, lhe Holy Ghost cam* down 

upon the apostles in Mount Slop; whence also ii is ratted 

The number of grace,, and .xm hured rn the Holy GtinssL. 

Just as God gave Moses I lie tablets of the command¬ 

ments on I Sic fiftieth day. so are the tables mT Enoch to 
be perfected on the fihieih day of his ritual working, 
in&t a: Lhe Holy Ghost descended upon I be apostles of 

C:iii'i:=■[ fifty days after the resurrection, so are the tables 

of Enoch to be activated and empowered by the holy 

Spirit on the fiftieth day. 
There seems lo be a connection between tire number 

of urni's Enoch speaks his prayer lo God, and the " trun¬ 
dled and fifty lions, and spirits of wickednesse, errour. 
and .deceit* ihm God sends among the unrighteous pco 
pic to saw confusion as punishment for their misuse of 
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Enoch's wisdom. However, tiu-ie is not enough space in 
tills book in cons Ld ci tilts matter a I length.. 

“Lcrni.i I Am Iesse Than Sand” 
Two ilinigs to notice about Enoch's prayer are It . 

abasement of liimseli before God r Lord my imperfec 
bon is great, Lord i am lease than sand"), and his stated 
intention mu to attempt to comm a mi the angels |t_> per 
form other than ilifir appointed offices: Laid they piy- 
scribe nni laws unto lliee, so ii is not meat that I 

prescribe laws .into them: What it piea&Mh thee to ofl>i 

they receive; So whal it pleaseth them to offer unto me. 
wiM I also receive.' By taking this approach Enoch 

ensures that his magic will never be in violation n 
divine Jaw. He places h mself firmly below the angels in 
the hierarchy of intelligent beings. 

At first impression, d is appears contrary tn much oi 

1 -■ i magical practice oi the Western world, which has in 
iargo part descended from the magic ot ancient Egypt 

through the philosophers and magicians of the Greeks 
and Ramans. The ancient Egyptians believed them 

wives able to command not only spirits, but gods as 
well. fT’hfs power did nor ex lend to the hirst Mover, 
however.) I he gods commanded by die Egyptianh, wen 

capable ot independent actions. It was a case of then 
will being matched against the will of the magician. 

I be angels of Enoch are not independent beings, 
but mere messengers or agents of the God of Hosts. 
J'lms, in ..landing the angels Enoch would have 

been in the uncomfortable position ot attempting ;,i 
defy the wili of God, since any action the angels might 

..that was not of their office would be m defiance 
oi God a will. Conversely, there was no need for bunch 
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to command the angels to perform their offices, since 

i hey would do This in any case. 
This raises the dues! too, what good are the tables of 

Enoch (and by extension, the tables of Idee) if they can 
Only cause the angels lo do what they wouid do any¬ 
way’ Although the angels perform their natural, ofiiues, 
battles oi no tables presumably ihiough the use ot the 

i a Dies it is possible to call down that angelic grace For 
example, an angel oi good fortune will always produce 

i;ood fortune since this i* Ms appointed office, but the 

magician can control where that good fortune occurs, 
whether in his or her life or the life of another person. 

II was probably the human arrogance of aUempling 

to 11si: ihe magic of Enoch for base personal ends in vio¬ 

lation of the natural offices of the angels that provoked 
Gml io sow the Earth with the 150 spirits of deceit who 

taught goetic magic. Through the proliferation oi goetjc 

magic iho original wisdom of Enoch was gradually for 
gotten and losl from tile world. At any rate, this is the 

tttyth presented to Dee and Kelley by ihe angels. 



Chapter Seventeen 

Enochian Magic in the 
Golden Dawn 

RwlflEIN Sprlnoel and the 
Gpher Manuscript 
I'he Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn was a secret 

RoskiTUcian society, modeled aliei Freemasonry, that 
flourished! in England at the-’ end ot tne Victorian era. li 
was founded in London in 1836 by three Freemasons: 

Samuel Liddell "MacGregor" Mathers, Mr. William 
Wynn Westcott. and Dr. William Robert, Woodman. 

Woodman died i;i Lfidl, leaving The Golden Nawrn to 
run by Westcott and Mathers. Weslrott was die 

solid, respectable cornerstone of the Orders Mmhcrs its 

hrllliant but erratic guiding Star. 
Die genesis ol the Order is said to be Woodman s 

discovery in lEfft? of a brief occuli manuscript in cipher, 
found n» a book shop between the pages ot a book. 

When translated, the cipher contained the outline of 
nve esoteric Masonic rituals and a leUei by a German 
Rosicmcian adept calling herself Fraulein Sprcngel. 

Westcotl enlisted the aid of Mathers to expand the rilu- 
jIk, and wrote to Sprengeb who authorized him to 
found an English branch of the Gennan occult order Die 

fiDldene Bainmerung. At least, this is the story. A more 
likely explanation is that the cipher manuscript was a 

2£t 3 
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forgery, am! dial Weslevli Cooked up llle original rii ] 
with or without the help oi Mathers, 

Nevertheless, lhe Golden Dawn was an imporl.i al 
and unusual organization for two reasons. Firsi M I 
taught a complete system oi practical ritual magic solujfl 
ly based in the history of Western occultism. Stscor ■ ill 
admitted women members as equals. In both ;l ■ * 
ill nova lions, daring for Lite day, il was mfltimci'd by ;l-*"l 
Theosophical Society founded by Helena PetrovruJ 
Hlavaisky in New York in I £75, 

'The Extraordinarily Developed System ' 

An important part of the advanced teachings of I hi 
Golden Dawn was (Ytochiau magic."—probably Hie i■ ■ i,| 
ot research carried out by Mathers in the reading rooifl 
of the British Museum library, li #s impossible to be c t 
tain about the authors ol many Golden Dawn paper* 
because they dTculated anonymously among inembeJ 
of the order and were copied and recopied by hamdj 
There may well have been other contributors. Sin «l 
Enoehian words of power appear in the myaioimtul 
cipher document,1 it is evident that Mathers was wcuk ] 
ing on buochia.agir prior lo 18S7 (presuming ■ii,»| 
cipher manuscript to he Westcott's forgery, and presuml 
ing it to have been forged prior lo lire establish men! a 
the Isis Urania TcmpleJ. 

Israel Regardie, who published the order paper;. ' 
the Golden Dawn between lb.?#-40, and who wail 
along with his teacher Aleister Crowley, one of the tv 
men must responsible lor the continuing dominance nf 
Golden Dawn magic in modern Western occultism 
regardhl.1 Enochia1t inagic as one of ihe gieaiesl achiev. 
merits of the Golden Dawn" 
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So fir as we ure able LO make out, however, I he System 

11gistaled by rtueaits ul Lite asmnunial skrying of Dr. Juhn 

[ I lee a ml !S ir Edward K^LLy towards Ltu: dose ud the ] fch cen- 

nny. l'Lu begina diaries of Dr. John Dee, recording the 

1 fevelopment of the system, may La found in Sloane 

M i lUSt'fi pts ?]as 3191 ill tlu’ British Museum. Bu; this 

I ivinds cm I very dearly, ;Jjut [n these diaries is. a rudimenta- 

I ry scheme which bears only the must distant relation to the 

I ex|raiordjnarlly developed system in use by the Orel lt Wbn- 

I ever was responsible ior die Order Scheme Li] the An.at III 

tiiMess—wheilier |L was Mathers aud Westeutt ui the Ger- 

I ru.Jtl RoslaucTm Adepts Iruru wJiujsi the iomser are sup- 

poeed 10 have obtained Oicir knowledge -was possessed ni 

an ingenuity and aji understanding ul Magic such as never 

was III the possession culler of Dee or KclJy.- 

Aa vh>lj will have gillie red from the preceding chap 
lifts, this is a very unjustified siur againsl Dev arid K.el- 

i«v. who understood very clearly those portions ot 
. chian magic which the angels chase to reveal, 

Iftegardie is tiol to be blamed for this attitude, llis. 
■Bawledgc ot Dee's mm uscripts appears to have been 
juice limited, despite his claim to have obtained “a 

fewd deal of informal ion " about "Enochiana- through 
private meditation and studies at the B: iriv11 Mitsc-urt 

Crowley, RegaftlleT mentor in magic, suffered from the 
ame shallow understanding ot Dee's magical diaries, 

ami also boasted of a much more extensive experience 

With rhe Enochian system than lie aclually possessed. 

What the System Contains 

rhe Enochian magic of tire Golden Dawn is almost 

■‘illirely based on the English and Enochian lexis of the 

• inchian Keys, along with a curious compound version 

■ the tour Warchtowers arranged in die pattern they 
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form on the Great Table of Raphael. The Black Cross 
ncu used by the Golden Dawn to join Ihe Watch tow i 

together into a single Grc-al Dble. Instead, the Wan h 
towers are mated as separate entities., and the letter, 
the Black Cross are gathered into the small magi 

square that appears in Casaubon,3 which is called in 

Golden Dawn the Tiblei ctf Union. 
The Keys are used to invoke or evoke the ange 

whose rininos appear written on the fern Waichtower 
The methods tor eHrs cling the names or these angels, 

and the names of power that summon and commei l| 
ilio angels, are accurately presented Ifor the most pa ill 
by the Golden Dawn. The names ol the Thirty Aethet 
Or Airs, also appear in the Ordei papers, but not th«t 

names or siglls of the ninety one geographical spiiiis. m 
Princes, who rule the regions of the I,.nth. That om 

sion is probahlv ivlr Crawley evoked the Aethers, Inn 

not the tutelary genii ot the Aethers,- 

What the Syst em Ousts 
Omitted from the Enochian magic of the Golden Dawn 
is any direct mention of the mystical heptarchy of plan- 

etarv angels, along with tbeir tables and sighs, whir 1 
form the underlying basis of all Enoch Lan magic. 
mention is made of Hit- Table os Practice or the iesl ol 

Lite ritual furniture of the Table, which am derived hoc 
the heptarchicai system Mi:i is anything said about I he 

central Importance ol a scrying. stone in Ennchian 

magic. Westcatl does refer to the Sigillum Aemetb in 
passing when writing about the seals of ihe Waichtow, 
ms. saying: "This 'Liber AEmetH sivo Sigillnm Dei th.n 

is the Book of Tmlh, ot the Seal of God, ensereth ri 
into lire knowledge of a Zelator Adeplus Minor7'-1 fm. i 
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toe may suspect, inlo ilic knowledge of anyone Hue in 
(he Golden Dawn at that time, shpossibly Mathers 

.iii.l Westcoltj 
Less surprising is the silence of the Gulden Dawn 

i icerning ibe Enodiian Bonk of Spirits, which is never 
Bjfcarly described In Casaubon (probably the primary 
louroe for Golden Dawn Hunchian magic]. There is no 

awareness in the Golden Dawn of the necessily for 
taking initial contact with the angels of the Great Table 

Bttiugh an tighten I i-day ritual that employs original 

Invocations composed by the magician. The angels are 

imply summoned by moans oF the Keys. 
A notable void in ibe Enoch!an magic of ihe Order is 

the silence concerning Kelley's Great Vision of the Wdteh- 

iwers, and the golden talisman constructed by Dee that 
depicts shis vision. Neither is anything written about the 

■. jsiqn of the Round House, although this may lie forglv 
■ e since fbe importance of hi:, vision in still not uncer- 

nad by Enodiian scholars, It should also be mentioned 
lh it the Enochian alphabet used by (he Golden Dawn is 

faulty in several respects- Unfortunately, the influence of 
ihe Order has been so profound dvei she last hundred 

Bears that these defects are universally reproduced in 
hooks abuul Enoch tan magic. As 1 mentioned earlier, I 

h ivo corrected the alphabet in Ihe present work. 
in view of these many omissions, the reader may 

he forgiven lor wondering why Regardie was so 
i rr. pressed with the F.nochian system of the Golden 

Dawn. The great virtue of this systi m is its consisten¬ 

cy. Faced with many gaps in ills knowledge of Ihe 
Enochian magic received by Dee and Kelley, Mathers 
was forced to supply his own material. It was a^so netb 

essarv for him to fully Integrate his personal system of 
i noohian magic into the magic of the Golden Dawn, 
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which he was undoubtedly in the process of creating 
at the time he n-searched Enochian magic. 

The Model of the Pentagram 

The primary model used by Mathers to structure the 
Enochi a n system of the Golden Dawn was the relation 
ship between the four elements amt Hit* four lowei 
points of llie pentagram, which is used in CoLden 
Dawn magic to invoke or banish elemental forces. Tin 
assignment of ibe elements to the pentagram, in turn, 
was conditioned hy the elemental associations of tin 
four fixed signs of the zodiac. These zodiac associa- 
lions are very' ancient, and served as Lhe basis for the 
Golden Dawn understanding of the elements. Ti the 
lower points of the pentagram are imagined to form j 
square. this may be laid over the wheel of lhe zodiac m 
achieve die following Golden Dawn arrangement. 

Mm luvs-' iVlijideJ of the Pentagram 

Malhej'S and hid associates made the fundamental mi-, 
take oi linking the four Watch towers to lhe four ete 
merits in Hie relationship ibai appears on the four lower 
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, tnts id lhe Golden Dawn pentagram and in the Fixed 
tipis of the zodiac. He chose the ordering oi the Watch- 
inwers upon the Revised Urea’ I able of Raphael as »■ 
surging poitil and simply laid the square of lhe ots- 
ments on lop of the Walchtowere- 

Thc existence oi a second, earlier version of the Great 
Me. where the Watchiowers occupy different quarters, 

'.as never mentioned in the Golden Dawn documents. 
Mathers must have known about die Original Toole, 
tlnce be gathered all the letter variations lhat appear in 
;lii■ five extant examples of lhe Greai table and inenrpo- 
ured them into tlix1 Golden Dawn Grenl Table. As a 
result* some ceils oi the Golden Dawn Table have two 
..■nors, souii' have three, and some have four. 

[lie version of the Golden Dawn Watchiowers 
they can rut 11 really be called a Gicat Table since they 

are unconnected! presented on pages 290-291 is what 
appears in Kegardie's GdMen Dmwt. 1 have allowed the 
Inaccuracies in lettering and capitalization 10 stand. It 
Ih In I cresting to speculate what the original members 
D| [he Golden Dawn made of the apparently random 
Capital letters in the tables, The ninety one spirits of 
the Aethers, whose seven letter names are capitalized 
hy the angels on the Watdltowers, are never ennmer 
(Il-lL Wesicott merely writes; “Of lhe letters cm the 
i,-vales, some be wr men as capitals. These ere the ini 
Ivii letters of certain Angels' names drawn forth by 
another method, nol now explained, and the offices of 
these do not concern a Z[elator] Aldcptusl M[inor]."A 

There is also no notice made by Mathers of letters on 
the Waiehtower* Lhat are inverted right to left in Dee 3 

! transcript. These held the higher importance for the 
mgeh., but exactly what dial importance was is never 

[ clearly stated (except ilia I ihe inverted letters a l the ends 
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Ta il: Seals of thf. Watohiowers 
Tlit Golden Dawn developed the lour seals of die quo i 

tern os' the Great Table, described by Kelley just prior i- 
the reception of the Watchtowers, into stylized, mnlt:i 
colored emblems tor the Watch towers, while rcTainm 

die essential feauures of the symbols. This was a used 
and perceptive Innovation. These seals are pain in! 

Jarge just above die separate iHbles of the Walchtowei 
11ini adorned Golden Dawn temples, each Watchtowm 

in Its Golden Dawn elemental colei's,14 
Mu' outer rim and central T on the seal of the Golil 

cn Dawn Watchlower of Air is col tmed yellow; 11 • 
background is mauve, Tlu: outer rim and central ctoi’-. 

along with the letters and numbers around die crus 
on the seal of llm Ward it own of Water is blue: the 

Gotten Debt: Sctiis cj the tyalcttioWw 
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background Is orange. The outer rim on the seal of the 
Wa.tcht.owei of Fire is red: moving from Hie center out¬ 
ward ihe concentric circles of the figure are colored 

green, red, greet!t red. green: clockwise from The top 
lhe twelve flames around the figure am red, yellow, 
mauve, red, yellow, mauve, red, yellow, mauve, red, 

yellow, mauve; the background is green. The outer rim 
on the seal of the Watcbtower of Earth is black; clock¬ 

wise from ihe top the a ms of the cross are colored dr¬ 
um', olive, black, russet; the center of the cross and the 

background arc both white, 

"Hl.FMFKT.AL KINGS OF THE ENTIRE TABLET" 

i o nt the pali s.-r 11 of each o l i hese seals, a 11 a ine or 
power whs extracted from cite outermosl letter ring on 

.tew1 m wax SigiHum Aemeth. Each name begins ai the 
capital r with the small a ahove it at the top of Sigilium 
Acmctli and proceedi by jumps, cither clockwise or 

. ounterclockwiac, with odd letters simply inserted 
whew this was found necessary, Rcgardie wrote: "Ibe 
Karnes yielded hy the analysis of the Sigils are to be 

considered as the Elemental Kings of the entire 
tablet."1'' He added that each King who bears one of 
these names, is "purely and intrinsically mt elemental 

fomU” and should, be treated with caution. 
The elemental King of the Golden Dawn Watch Low¬ 

er pt Air ia Tahaoekig. The actual let I or formation of Ins 

name is shown here. 

4 22 20 IB l 
Th h a o & ' 

Tliis Is extracted simply by beginning ar Lite top of the 
;t ircle of letters and numbers around the rim of Sigillum 
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Aemetll and counting four spaces clockwise for R|| 
Sertci or letter group. Notice that vowels have i a 

inserted into Ltie name to make it easier to pronoun(■ I 
The King oi the Watch tower of Water is Thai • 

obeaaLmun. The extraction of ibis name is not neailk 
so simple as the last, but I will give (he Golden l u ■. 
explanation, for what it is worth: 

Prnni b.-l.fc.h grouped ahniit a erns?-, nc-lp rh.ir T eq11*: 
t. {the Cross equals th}, is obtained. Cmas rn h, then h i 
then and continue ei: 

4 il b V t> 6 a i 14 

Th h 4 14 b A 5 9 n 

yielding rhp name V'ftoftetjyoliflJfliej'rEfn for Ihe Will 
Tablet. 

[Four move;, frnm V gives ll li h.4, is speoiaUy (.mi 
V 14 moves to from r. iTie:' S.h i? special. Worn 6,0, n I 
all plain movi n.tr by fi tti nghl [ Wyn n WeittOtC] j IH 

The first part of Weslcotl’s ex planar inn ih • ill 

enough. However, I’m not sure what he means by I» 
moves to 22 from t. "The square onniaiireig y/14 is ■> hm 

ally 21 spaces trom the uppermost 4/T. The "6.b.' ■ 
apparently jus-t inserted However, fro in the square col 
taining 6/A, the rest proceed clockwise by jumps of sii.l 

The King of the Watchtower of Earth is ThahaaollNB 
The letters that make up his name are given in this cm: I t* 

4 22 LI a o t . 

Tb h A S 10 11 1 

II is not so obvious how this name is extracted nJ 
Golden Dawn text says: "From tire plain Cross, whij 

equals Th4, proceed counting in each case forward J 
by nu m hors gi veil. ” Th e m ea i u i g, ■ iooi I y es p ressi ■ < 

that you count 4 clockwise trom the uppermost capu J 
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I (which is regarded as th], i'tiis places yoi a l he 
■ 11 rare that ronlaiiis 22/h. Volj th on count ! I ■ w i se 

pi this square, which places you at the m cun 

pining II/A. Vnu count 11 from [his n : filch 
places you at the square containing a/5 Then yoi uni a I 
pend back to avoid crosssug (be uppor uost r and t unt 

11> mii Ibis square counterclockwise 5 :.qi which 

places you at o/lO. Count 10 squares ■ ii Int i vise, 
trul ymi reach i/11. Then Count J! squan. ■ . u ler- 

Cocfcwise to reach the h. 
lire King of (be Watch!ower of Fire is1 .. nan 

Hie letters in his name are represented ii ihi u i> 

h 

o 22 H 6 
17 0 12 A 

It w under the fi is not really a Wat all, 1 it is in lend 

to represent the Creek Letter Omega, wind appears, 

ist to the left of the uppermost capital i on the outer 
Ing ot the Sigillum Aemeth. You proceed - wise bv 

•crrips of twelve in each case to reach lliy tallow ng let 
i r 11::iiber combination. The rationale tor th i; i-:. that 

ie Golden Dawn seal of the Watchlowei ' n- has 
reive rays radiating our from ii (Dec's sea ha < leven 
nine rays). This time there is no taboo about i n:-: ng 

lie G/W liial began the name. 

ioc hi an Chess in the Golden E kwi 

!:e most interesting idiosyncrasy of Golden Dawn 
In neb an magic was ihc invention ot EnocJ a i chess It 

v.as probably a purely theoretical exerd ■g.mlie 
ksserts in The Gokfcn Damn. that he never encountered a 

member who was willing to play a gaum with hire. 
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all hough some adepts made "tulsome praises or i 
remarkable dtvlnafory capacity," ■ He furl her says i 
the chess pieces he saw were unmounted, and that dm 

was "a clear Endicalioil dial Lhey bad never and could 
never have been employed." 

I In- board was formed ot die sixteen squares of li 
good angels in each subquarter of a generic: Walciitov 

er. rl.e squares of the Creat Cross and lesser cross.: 
were simply removed. This nesnlled in a board of sru 

lour squares, the same number as on a regular di 
board. Bach of these squares was divided with a cn: 
into four triangles, and each triangle painted its as:-: i 

arcd ole men tat color [yellow, blue, black and red). 
The pieces are Egyptian god forms. A full sel rumi 

luTi'd twenty men and sixteen pawns (the four king, 
had no pawn; . The game was in be played by fi. u 

players seated on the four sides of the hoard. E,n h 
received a queen, knight, rook, bishop and ktnui. 
well as four pawns to stand before them. The keptf 

occupied iln corner square, which lie shared with h I 
bishop. The elemental association of each set nf foice* 

is indicated by colored bases. The forces ot the king ufl 
air have yellow bases, those of the king of walei hllli 

bases, those of the king of earth hlacx bases, and thu 
or the king of fire red bases. 

The men move the same way they do in rcgnl i 

chess, with a tow idiosyncrasies. The queen can muv* 
only three squares in any direction, but she may ju p 

over ini or veiling pieces like die knight There is uJ 
castling. There is no use ol en. possom foi the pawn . 

which move only a single square [they do not have d 
option ot a two square move ai the start). When a pawn 

reaches tbe end of its rank, it es promoted to the rank . i’ 
the piece il guarded [the hi$Sn>pJS pawn is made a bisOr.|J 
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Writer Angle 

Earth Angle 

i Qnun EraxTUiui Chess 

td die same element, for example), even tr ibat pLece ls 

.'ill in play. Presumably, additional pieces ere needed- 
Thy players play in teams of two, or two players 

play using two elemental forces that are in harmony 
With each oduu (fire and air; wafer and earth). When 

italemate occurs, the player who is stalemated loses his 
turn until the stalerEiaje is removed. When one player 

on a team is checkmated, he Loses his move and his 
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parLner continues to play in an effort to free him fnini 

ihe checkmate. When both players on a Learn are check 
mated simultaneously. They Jo.se and the game ia over 

I have simplified the description of Enochian c.hc:-- 
that is given in the Golden ftoujii ii has numeroti 

werid little quirks which. 1 am quite certain, would 

make it impossible to a dually play in any sails factory 
manner Since il has nothing whatsoever to do with 
genuine Enochian magic, except by its name, there is no 
point in devoting much space to ir. 

True Enochian Chess 

True Enochian chess [vel to \n- invented) would bt 

ihree-dimensional and would ptav on the four Watch 
towers arranged at four levels It would employ the 

Enochian angels whose names appear on the Great 

Table as men. Each force should probably consist of the 
King, six Seniors, and sixteen Dispositors, with rise 

teen good angels serving as pawns. The Great Table 
would have to he conceived as 1 hough ii were wrapped 

hack upon itself into a sphere, so that a player could 
move otf the left edge of ihn eastern quarter and onto 
the right edge of the southern quadranl, or off the hot 
tom edge of the northern quarter mid onto the top edge 
of the eastern quarter. 

You mc invited to fill m ibe rest of the rules. I warn 
you, however this will he no easy task, l! is a tai l 
simple mailer to devise a concept for a board game 

such as chess. This is all rise Enochian chess of the 
Golden Hawn is—a concept. 3t ls a tar more difficult 
challenge to come up with a fml of rules that allow-; 

the game to be played as an equal contest to a satisfy 

tug conclusion within an jgreeable length of Lime. 

Appendix A 

Enochian Book of Spirits 

A Reconstructed Enoci nan Rookoe Spirits 

in this appendix. I have attempted to reconstruct ihe 

hook of Spirits that is to he used to summon and estab¬ 
lish a comnnmirarion with the angels of the Great Table 

during (he initial eighteen-day working. 1 have used the 

n octure oi the Hiiginal Great Table of the Watchlowcrs 
is the basis lor these invocations because I am present¬ 

ing the original Enochian magic of Hen and Keliey, Auy- 
me who has understood Ihe exposition of the Great 
fable previously given can. with hi tie difficulty, alter 

the text and ordering of the invocations and the Spelling 

OI 111l' spirit names to reflect the slruclure of my own 
Restored Great Table or (though l do not recommend it) 

ihe sinlclure at the Great Table of Raphael. 
In this work, * have p=acesl the third cycle of the Dis- 

positors and good angels on the northern sulxjuarteiB. It 
woiltd seem more rational to place die cycles success¬ 

ively in a circle clockwise, east, south, west, north. 
However, it is clear from the Original Table and the 

Vision of the Round House lhai the angels intended the 
cycles of the subquarlers to be arranged in two rows in 
the order east, south, north, west- This in spite of the 

fact Hi.11 the individual suhquarters of each cycle 
amund the Great Table are unfolded .it the order east, 

south, west, north. 
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This contradiction between the waiv the cycles ait 

unfolded around ibe Great Table feast, south, north, 
west) and the way the individual subquarters in cdch 

cycle are unfolded (east, south, west, north} makes no 
sense m me. However, I have decided not to second 

guess the angels on this matter. The arrangement of the 
subquarters and their four cycles of four are presented 

as they were delivered by Ave to Dee. Tor a better 

understanding of ihi.s distinction,, see (lie diagram of the 
four cycles of the Keys in Chapter Fourteen, which 

shows the same arrangement. 
ft should be noted that the Enochian letter Van 

stands for both U arid V in English. Therefore these Eng 
lish letters may be interchanged in ihe names of ih 

angels where this aids the pronunciation ot she names. If 

you compare itic■ names ofihe angels below with the let¬ 

ters on the Original Great Table (which I have not 

altered, except In correct errors) you will see when 
have made this substitution. Generally. T have subs I: 

tilled U m place of V when there ss no adjacent vowel or 
when the ease of vibrating the name is greatly improved. 

These invocations should be written or typed out by 
the magician on dean paper, and then bo.. into lire 

form of a book. Alternatively, they may be written bv 

hand in ^ new hound journal of blank pages. 11 is also 
a flood idea to include a table containing all the names 

of God and the angels in each invocation before the 
text ot that invocation, as Dee did in his own version. nl 

ihe Hook of Spirits One of the reasons is that it allows 
ihe inclusion in the hook of the names of lire m I 

angels, or caeodemons, formed of three letters. These 
names are composed os iwn tellers from under ihe left 

arms of the lesser crosses coupled with a prefatory Lei 

ler from the Black Cross on he same line of the Great 
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Fable. 'Hie names of these demons are not to be voiced 
in the invocations. Imt ihe angels do not expressly for¬ 
bid that they be written in the book. Dec included 
them in his tables. 

It is usually rhe practice in ritual magic in inermorisre 
the tost of invocations prior to die ritual in which they 
arete be used. This is always lire host course However, 

lhew: Knochiau invocations are quite complex. Since ihe 
Book ot Spirits obviously was i ltended io play a central 
role m Lite invocations, it will be acceptable to the 
angels if ihe magician reads Hie text from rhe book he 
or she has made. In either ease, the book should always 
he present during the invocations. Each invocation is 

read three times on its own day: once at sunrise, once 
at noon, and once at sunset, 

These readings must he dmre m a holy place, a 
place ihat has been ritually cleansed and consecrated to 
its purpose. A flame should Ire kept burning on the 

'lable of Practice during ibe invocations. The Table may 

nc used as an a Liar during ritual as well as a support tor 
ibe scrying stone. The magician should be dressed in 
clean white liiren, and be physically and mentally pure 
m the magical sense. A cleansing prayer is recum- 

fnended before each speaking of an invocation. 
A targe representation of the Greai fable of the 

Walditowers that corresponds with the structure of the 
invocations should also be present. You may wish to 
adopt the Golden Dawn practice of dividing the Great 
Table into individual Walehiowets and hanging these on 

die walls of the ritual chamber in the font directions, Or 
vou may prefer to use my own Enochian cube, a cubic 
representation of the Groat Table lli.u I suggested for 

Gerald and Betty Schueler’s The Angete' Message to 
?ftun unity. See the Schueleis' honk lor a description of 
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its making If Ibe cube is employed. i? should be placed 
on the Table of Practice during the invocations. 

It may be dial the Hock of Spirits is to be used only 
during Ihc eighteen days of the initial invocation, its 

primary purpose is to call forth ihe angels so that ihcy 
( ii be Induced m write their sighs or signatures in the 

Book ol Silvered Leaves, using tlie body of die mag in an 

as their writing msirumcm. On ihis subject the angel 
Ave tells Dee: 

Ai-.ic Vou must never .sse the [tinen] Garment aitei, but 

rh.rt n re onely, neither the book. 

ffeEtey: In what end is-1he- hook made then, it it he ml 

EO ne list'd after. 

, W ir (3 marie for to he used ilia; day oniely.1 

Notice tbar it is Doe who says the book is to be used 

only on the nineteenth day of the working, nm Ave. The 

angel says the hook and the special linen garment are to 
he used only once, but this may mean only riming the 

period of the working. Certainly it would seem neces 
sary to reter to the invocations in the Hook of Spoils on 
successive il.iys. 1J< rbaps llie linen garment that is worn 

on the day ot consummation may also be worn on ihc 
eighteen days of in vocal ion, but never after the working 
i* concluded. 

Nor it is compteleiy clear winds book Avc refers to, 

although Doe and Kelley seem to assume that the angel 
is talking about the Hook of Spiriis, Ave may mean ihal 
the UcH.sk of Silvered Leaves is to be used only once, at 

the time the invoked angels imprint their sig'b upon il 
if this is so, then no ivsir let Ion is placed by the angels 
on the use of the Book oi Spirits. 

You will find it easier to comprehend she overall pai 
loir oi the Rook of Spirits in this appendix if you tele* 
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to the table near the beginning ot Chapter Thirteen, 

which shows the offices of die various classes of angels 
on a Watch tower. These groups and their works are the 

.same on all four Watch lowers, hut die angels of eacli 
Wacchtower only function in ibe coi ies.pnn.dmg quarter 

of the Barth, 
Borne Neepagan practitioners may abject lo the 

overtly Christian content ot these invocations. They are 

free to compose (heir own sol of invocations that do not 
mention the Hebrew names ot God or the name oi 

Christ However, they should consider that Enochian 
magic functions within the context of Christianily and 

makes extensive use of Christian, Gnostic, and Kabbal- 
isrie symbolism. Indeed, ic is scarcely possible to under* 

stand Enochian magic without a knowledge of the 
myths and magic of Hu Old and New Testaments, as I 

have demonstrated in my book TfetmgrarrimalDFi. T used 

as my models Dee's own invocations in Lfher Srientiae 
and tine prayer o: Enoch delivered to Dec by ihc angel 

Ave, which 1 quoted in full in Chapter Sixteen. These 
paradigms are responsible for the Chrisifan tone. 

In composing the following original invocations, 1 
hope that T have managed to do a better job iban i>ee, 
and that Ave would not ted me, as he told Dee, "My 
brother, l sec thou dost not understand Hie mystery of 
this Book." However, only time and repeated use will 

prove | he worth, or lack of worth, of these- invocations. 
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ANGELS OF Tl I.L J'lKiT DAY 

Quarter Killing Name K.m i m Gut] 

FjsT Adonai Salunth GRG, IBAH. AOZPT 

Invocation of the First Day: Banners of 
the East 

Adonai 5a baoth, Lord of IIosIa, ihe fountain of true wis 
dom, who opens the mysteries oi being and not being 
who knows the- innperfeelious and inner darkness of 
men, I,_. a frapjle vessel of the making of youi 
hands, stand here heft up you and tali upon your name i 
am loss than the sand before youi mountain. t am Jes: 
than the torrents in (tie springtime before the wonderful, 
and unknown waves of your i-ra. Yet i call upon ycui 
name, and in your name 1 am become migltiv. 

Light my sou] and make me a seei of visions, than 
may see your creatures who arc the glory of your coun 
Lenance. [ will praise your names and magnify yr.nn 
works among them. Those who I dr I heir hearts to you 
in the east ascend by one gate, and through Thai gap 
descend your appointed messengers, for we have all 
one God, all one beginning from you, and all ac know: 
edge you the soie Creator. 

T offer and dedicate this table of the Walchtuwer of 
dae hast unto you. and luito your holy angels whose 
names appear inscribed upon this table and written 
this book, desiring their presence in and through you 
holy names of the east, QRO, IRAK ACZBL and youi 
other names having dominion in the east. Let ii please 
yam angels to dwell with me, that i may dwell with them, 
to rejoice with me, that 1 may rejoice with them.; to minis 
ter unto me, that [ may magnify your names among them. 
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As you are the light am! com foil to your angels, so 
are they my light and comtort in your names; as ii 
pleases them to reorive what you offer, so also l receive 
with pleasure what they otter unto me: even as they 
prescribe no laws unto yon, O Lord, so shall [ prescribe 
to laws unto them. 

Behold, when 1 call upon them in your names that 
are in the Watcluower of the Past, let I he tmlo me in 
mercy as unto the true servant oi die Highest. Let them 
manifest in me in the eastern regions at whatever time 
or circumstance, and by whatever words, 1 call ihetn. So 
also lei I hem depart when I bid idem depart Lei them 
do foi me as tor the servant of the Lord. 

Behold, 0 Lord, the true light and comfort of the 
world, the ruler of the heavens, I offer this table of ihe 
Watchlower of the East unto you. Command it accord 
Ing so your pleasure, Ry ihe Father, Ihe Son, and Ihe 
Holy Ghost. Amen. Amen. Amen. 

AtvCF.LS LlF THF. SECOND DAY 

Quarter Ruling, Name Nam he, of Uod 

South Adonai Malekh MOR, DEAL. HCTGA 

Invocation of the Second Day: Banners 

of the South 
Adonai Malekh. Loud and king, pie fountain uf true 
wisdom, who opens the mysteries of being and not 
being, who knows the imperfections ami inner darkness 
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of men, 1, _, a Fragile vessel of the making of 
your bands, stand here before yon and call upon your 
name. ] am less than ilto sand before your mountain, I 
am less than ihe torrents in the spring!Line before the 
wonderful and unknown waves of your sea. Vet J caJJ 
upon your name, and In your name 1 an nomine mighty 

Light my soul ami make mo a seer of visions, that i 
may see your creatures who are the glory of your enun 
teaance T Will praise your names and magnify your 
works among them. Those who Lift their hearts In you 

in ibe south a so end by one gale, and. through that gate 
descend your appointed messengers, for we have al 
one God, all one beginning from you, and all acknowl 
edge you the sole Creator 

i offer and ik'd leafc Thi s table of the Watchtower of 
the South unto you, and unto yow holy angels whos- 
names appear inscribed upon ibis table and written in 
this book, desiring their presence in and through your 
holy names of the south, MOR, DIAL, HCTGA, and you 
other names having dominion in the south, I jet EtpJease 
vnui angels to dwell with me, lb at I may dwell with 
them; to rejoice with me, that 1 may rejoice with therm 
to minister unto me, that I may magnify your names 
among them, 

As you arc the light and comfort to your angels, so 
are they my light and comfort in your names; as ii 
pleases ilion to receive what you offer, so also I receive 
with pleasure what they offet unto me: even as I hey 
prescribe no laws unto you. O Lord, so shall 1 prescribe 
no Saws unto them. 

Behold, wJuiu 1 call upon them in your names that 
an,' in the Ware blower of the Soulh, lei it be unto me in 
mercy as unto die true servant ot the Highest. 3^1 them 
maiiifesl in me in the southern regions al whatever time 
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or circumstance, and by whatever words, I call them. So 
also let them depart when 1 bid them depart. Let them 
do for me as for I be servant of the Lord. 

Behold. 0 Lard, the true light and comfort of the 
world, the mler of i.l11- heavens, I offer ih s table of Hie 
Watch tower at the South unto you. Command it accord¬ 
ing to your pleasure by the KaLiver, 'be Son, and Hie 
Holy Ghost. Amen. Amen. Amen. 

ANGELS OF TUT THJELV UAY 

Qiinni.-T Rutin,n NVnrii' 'inriL.w ill Cod 

V.t-sl Elohim Sabaoth .VI PH. A RSI,, GAEOL 

Invocation of the Third Day: Banners of 
the West 

Elohim Sabaoth, God of Hosts, the fountain of true wis¬ 
dom. who opens the mysteries of being and not being, 
who knows the imperfections and inner darkness of 
men, I,_, a fragile vessel of ibe making of your 
hands, stand here beiore you and call upon your name. 1 
am less than the sand before your niounisin i nm loss 
than the torrents in [he springtime before The wonderful 
ami unknown waves of you sv.h Yet I call upon, your 
name, and in youi name i am become mighty. 

Light my soul and make me a seer of visions, that 1 
may sec your creatures who are the glory of ymu coun 
tenance, 1 wih praise your names and magnify your 
works among (bom. Those who I h llieir [mails to you 
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Ln the west ascend by one gate, and through that flare 
descend your appointed messengers, for we have dll 
one Cod, ail one beginning from you, and all acknowl¬ 
edge you the sole Creator. 

I offer and dedicate this I able of the Watch tower of 
the West onto yon, and unto your holy angels whose 
names appear inscribed upon this table ami written in 
tills book, desiring their presence in and through your 
holy names of the west. MFH, ARdL, GAlOL, and ynur 
other names having dominion In site west. Let it please 
your angels to dwell with me., that [ may dwell with them; 
co rejoice with me, that I may -nuke with them; to minis¬ 
ter unto mil-, that 1 may magnify your names anions them. 

As you are the light and con non in you angels, so 
are they rny light and comfort in your names; as il 
pleases them to receive what you offer, an also I receive 
wuth pleasure what they offer unto me. even as they 
prescribe no law’s unto you, O Lord, so shall 1 jpflj&cribt; 
no laws unto them. 

Behold, when I call upon them in vour names dial 
arc in the Watchtower of the West, lot il be unto me in 
mercy as unto the true servant of the Highest. Let them 
manifest to me in the western regions a I whatever time 
or ctrcuiiisiaiuje, and by whatever words, 1 call them, be 
also Ice them depart when J bid them depart Ijoi them 
do lor me as lor Ihe servant of the Lord. 

Behold. 0 Lord, the true light and comfort of llu: 
world, the ruler of the beav uis l offer this table ot the 
Waklitowci of the West unto you. Command it accord¬ 
ing to your pleasure, By the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghoal- Amen. Amen. Amen. 
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ANGELS nr THE FOLTKTH DAY 

CJlVUtliF Killing Name- Naims □£ Gul 

North El coll Va-LtoaLh OJP, TEAA, PDOCE 

Invocation of the Fourth Day; Banners 
of the North 
EJnah Va-Daatb, Manifest God, tin- fountain of true wis 
dom, who opens tin* mysteries of being and nut being, 
•.vIhi knows the imperfections and inner darkness of 
men, I. _, a fragile vessel of the making of your 
bands; stand here before you and call upon your name. I 
am less than tile sand before your menu Main. E am less 
than the torrents in the springtime before the wonderful 
and unknown waves of your sea. Yet I rail upon your 
name, and in yam name I am become mighty. 

light my soul and make me a seer uf visions, that I 
may see your creatines who are the glory of your coun¬ 
tenance ] will praise your names and magnify your 
works among then], Those who lift tbeii hearts to you 
n I be north ascend by one gale, ant! through that gate 

descend your appointed messengers, for we have all 
one Cod, ail oue begiiming from you, and all acknowl¬ 
edge you the sole Creator. 

J, of ter and dedicate this table of rhe Watchtower of 
the North unto you. and nun your holy angels wrhosc 
names appear inscribed upon this table and written in 
this hook, desiring their presence in and through your 
holy names or the north, OIF. TLA A, PDOCK, and your 
Other names having dominion in the north. Let ir pLca.st’ 
your angels lo dwell with me, that 1 may dwell with them; 
lo rejoice with me. lhai l may rejoice with them; to minis¬ 
ter unto me, that 1 may magnify your names among them. 
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As ynmj arc [he light and comfort to your angels, 
are they my light hiuI comfort in your njmes; as u 
|ji '. .-isi’S- i htm to receive what you offer, so also l m\ i ■, 
with pleasure what they offer nolo me; even as tin 
prescribe no laws unto you, D Lord, so shall 1 presto uu 
no laws unto them. 

Behold, when I call upon them in your names th 
am in die Watchtower of die North, lei u be unin me n 
mercy as unto die inm servant of the Eligbest. Let tin 
manifest tn me in the northern regions at whatever tin 
or circumstance, and by whatever words, E call thetn 
also h'i them depart when [ bid them depart lei llu-ir 
do tor me as for the servant of the Lord. 

Behold, 0 Lord, the true light and comfort o! ll ■ 
world, the ruler of the heavens, 3 offer lliis table of d ■ 
Watchlower of the North unto you. Command it accord 
mg to your pleasure. By the fattier, the Sdi, and i 
Holy Cbosi. Amen Anum. Amen. 
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ANGFkS OF THE FIFTH DAY 

Peart en RuJinjt Natm^. Senior 

East B.rraiva 

Bataivh 

Abioro 

Bahioro 

South iczhbc* 

Iczhhcl 

AidrOIll 

Laktrom 

West KuagiOS 

Raagiol 

Sra hprn 

Lsiahpm 

Non ti Eldpma 

Edlpma 

Aerpio 

AactpiO 

Invocation of the Fifth Day: Seniors of 
Spirit, Left 
Vou four Seniors who stand In the Watchtowers upon the 
tine of Spirit 10 the left side of lbo pillar ot the Son and 
he Father, in ihe mime of God who is both one and 
hree, 1_ call upon you lo manifest yourselves. 

You in the Watchtowei uf the Last who are Abiom, the 
minister of mercy by God the Son, i call upon in the 
name of mercy E-ataiva; but when you are Hahioro, die 
minister of severity by God the Father, I call upon you 
Jjy ilm- name of severity Bamivh. 

You in ihe Watchtower of the Smith who are 
Aklroin, Ihe minister of mercy by Gad the Son, I call 
upon in the name of [Percy Tczhhca; but when you are 
Laidrom, the minister of sevenly by Gad the Father, I 
call upon you by the name of severity" Iczhhcl. 

You in the Watchtower of die West who arc Srahpm, 
he minister of mercy by God the San, ] call upon in ihe 
lame of mercy Raaglns; but when you am Lsrahpm, the 
minister of severity by Cod I be Father. E call upon you 
hv the name of severity Raagiof. 
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You in tti-e Watch lower of the North who .in- Aetpio, 
the minister of mercy by God the Son, I call upon in the 
name of mercy Eldprna; tun when you are Aaetpio, t$e 
minister of severity by Cod the Father, I call upon you 
by Ihc name oi severity Edlputa, 

[ say to you all, descend through ihegates I have pm 
pareiS I'ui your passage and dwell with me. Be manliest 
unto me in what mariner, and by what words, arid a I wliai 
time t call you, so that [ may magnify ihc name of Cixl 
among you. Be my leathern and guides in tlte knowledge 
of all human affairs, and execute faithfully and in a perfect 
manner whatever task 1 require of you dtat falls wilhir 
your office Be a lighl and comtori unio me, for T am the 
tnir servant of the Highest, who ifi the light of heaven and 
[he comtort of the world. Amen. Amen. Amen. 

ANGELS OF I f IE S3KTH DAY 

Quarter FuHflfi Name Senior 

Basl Bataiva Aaoxaif 

South ItzhEha Aczinor 

West RaagLuS Saisnou 

North LiLd pu Ji-j. AdoeosL 

Invocation op fhh Sixth Day: Seniors of 

the Son, Above 
You four Seniors who stand in lire Watchtowers upon 
ibe line of the Son above I Vi c line of holy Spirit. in the 
name of God who is both one ami three, T 
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call upon you to manifest yourselves. 
You in the Watchiower of I he Easi who are AaoxolL 

the.. of mercy by God the Son, 1 call upon in I lie 
name at mercy Bataiv.i. 

You in the Watchtower ot the South who are Aczi- 
nor, the minister of mercy by God the Son 1 call upon 
in tite name of mercy iczhhca. 

You in the Waichtowerof the West who are Saitnoti, 
die minister ot mercy by God the Son, > tali upon in the 
name of mercy Kaagios. 

You in the Watchtower of 1111- North who aie 
Adoeoet, (he minister of mercy by God the Son, i call 
upon in the name of mercy Fldprna, 

i say to you aJJ, descend through the gams I have pre¬ 
pared foi your passage and dwell with me. Be manifest 
unto me in what manner, and hy what words, and at what 
lime T call you, so that J may magnify the name ot God 
among you. Be my teachers and guides in tiie knowledge 
of all ... affaire, attd execute faithfully and in a perfect 
manner whatever task i require of you that tails within 
your office. Be a light and comfort unto me, for l am tlte 
true servant of I he Highest, who is the light of heaven and 
the comfort of the world. Amen. Amen. A men, 
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ANGELS OF i f IE SEVENTH DAY 1 
Qii.irU1! tin Imp, Name Senior 
East Jiataivh titiiioida 
South lczhhcl fainopo 
West R,-:agio; Laoaxrp 
North Edlprna Ahidood 

iNVi X lATiON OF I -IF. SEVENTH DAY: SENIORS 

of the Father, Above 

You tour Seniors who stand in the Watchtowen 
upon the line of [lie Kiilu-i above iln- lino of holy Spir 
in the name os God who is both one and three, l 
_call upon you 1o manifest yourselves. 

You in the Watchtower oi the East who an- 
Htmorda, the minister of severe judgment by Hod tin 
Failiet, I call upon in the name of judgement Eatalvh. 

You in the Watchtower of the South who are 
I .Hnopo, be iniiHji'ier of severe indgemeru by God ;l 
Father, ] call upon in the name of judgement IczhhcL 

You in the Watcbiowei of the West who an- 
Laoaxrp, ihc minister ot severe judgement by God the 
Father, 1 call upon in the name of judgement Raagiul. 

You in the Watchtower of the North who ah 
Alndood the mimsier of severe judgement by God I ho 
Fa the i I call upon | , the name of judgement EdJprna. 

I say to you afl, descend through the gates l hart 
prepared far your passage and dwell with me. Be man; 
fe&t unto mo in what manner, and by what words, an i 
m what time I call you, *<> that l may magnify ihc. nam 
of God among you. Be my teachers and guides in the 
knowledge of all human affairs, and execute foilhful 
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lud in a perfet i manner whatever la&fc I require of you 
that falls within your office- fit a light and comfort unto 
me, tor 1 am the true servant of the Highest, who is the 

idu. of heaven and the comfort of the world. Amen, 
Amen. Amen. 

ANGLES OF THE E1GEJTEI DAY 1 

Qi.I.irler Killing Name Senior 

East JSaoiaivh 

Baiaiva 

Haozpi 

Aluozpi 

South SczMid 

lezhhea 

r.hciga 

Afhctga 

West Ra agio! 

Kaagios 

Lgaiol 
S Igaiul 

| North Fdlproa 

Eldpliia 

Apdooe , 

Aapdoce 

Invocation of thi Hicjhth Day: Seniors of 

Spirit Rian 
You four Seniors who stand in the Watchtower upon the 
line uf Spirit to the righi side of the pillar of the Son and 
the Fattier, hi ihe name of Cod who is both one and 
three, I call upon you to manifest yourselves. 
You in the Watch lower oi the East who are Tlaozpi. the 
minister of severity by God Uio Father, I call upon n ihe 
name of severity Belaivh; but when you arc Aluozpi, 
the minister of mercy by Cod ihc Son. I call upon you 
by the name of mercy Haiaiva. 
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You iti the Watchtowei of the South who are Lhcp;.i 
the minister of severity by God the Father.. I call upon m 
i he nan if of sevwiiy leidihcl, bill when you are AlLici i 
the minister of mercy by God the Son, 1 call upon \ 
by the name of mercy Iczlihca. 

You in The Watchtower of the West who are Lgai • 
she minister of severity by God ibe Father, E ual 5 upon 
(he name of severity Raagiol; but when you arc SlgaioL 
the minister of mercy by God the Son, 3 call upon yt 
by iln- name of merry Raagins. 

You in the Watchtower of the North who an 
Adduce, she minister of severity by God the Father, I call 
upon in the name ot severity Ediprna; but when you . • 
Aapdoce, the minister of mercy by God she fieri, 3 <v I 
upon you by the name of mercy ELI pm.a. 

I say to you all, descend through the gates I havi 
prepared for your passage and dwell with me. Be mat i 
test unto me in what manner, and by what words, am! 
si what tirin' t call you, so ; iai i may magnify the name 
of God among you. Ee my teachers and guides in I 
knowledge of all human affairs, and execute faithfully 
and in a perfect manner whatever task I require of yo ■ 
that tails within your office, be a light and comfort unn 
cue, sen f am the true servant of the Highest, who is th ■ 
tight of heaven and the comfort of the world. Amen 
Amen Amen. 
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ANGELS OF THE NIMH DAY 

CJujrtet Kuliiii; Name Si'nim- 

East H.va ivh HipuLga 

Soul h iL'ridiri Lhiansi 

West Kaagiol Ligdisa 

North Erllpma Arlnn.ip 

Invocation of the Ninth Dayi Seniors of 
the Father, Below 
You tour Seniors who stand in the Watch towers upon 
die line of the Ember below the line of holy Spirit, in the 
;iume of Cod who is both one and three, 1_ 
cal1 upon you to manifest yourselves. 

You in the Watchtower of the East who are Hipotga, 
the minister of severe judgement by God tin: Father, 1 
cad upon in the name of judgement Bataivh. 

You in the Watchtower of the South who are TJii- 
ansfl, the minister of severe judge muni by God the 
Father, I call upon in the name or judgement IczhhcL 

You mi the Watchtower of the Went who are Ligdlsa, 
:hc minister of severe judgement by Cod the Father, l 
call upon in the name of iudgement Raagiol. 

You in the Watchtower of the North w'ho are Arm- 
uap, the minister of severe judgement by God the 
!, riu-r, I call upon in the name of judgement Edlpina. 

J say to you. all, descend through the gates J have 
prepared for your passage and dwell with me. Ee man¬ 
ifest unto me in whaf manner, and by what words, and 
at whai lime 1 call you, so that 1 may magnify the name 
of Cod among you. He my teachers and guides in I be 
knowledge of all human affairs, and execute faithfully 
n ri in j perfect manner whatever task I require of you 
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that falls within youi office. Be a light and coin Tori 
may me, for I am the tnue servant of the Highest, who 
is the light of heaven and the comfort of the world 
Amen. Amen. Amen. 

A NO ELS OF TH E TEN 11L DAY 
Quarter Ri i Hn.P, Name Reniur 

East iCi l aiva AuLut a: 

South iczbbcd Acmbicti j 

West R a agios So.uznt 

North Udprna AiLoduiri 

Invocation of the I entie Day: Seniors- of 
the Son, Below 

You four Seniors who stand in the Watchtowers upon 
the tine of the Son below the hne ot holy Spirit, in ilu- 
name of God who is both one and three, 1_ 
call upon you to manifest yourselves. 

You in the Waiditower of the East who aiv Autotar. 
the minister of mercy hv God the Son, t call upon in th 
name of mercy Bataiva. 

You in the Watch tower of the South who arc Aatt- 
Wcuh the mijiisier of mercy by Cod the Son, I call upon 
in tho name of mercy fezhhea. 

You in the Watchcowcf of the West who are Soaizm, 
the minister of mercy by God the Son, I call upon in th- 
name of meruy Kaagios. 
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You in 111 l.■ Wakrhl U wer of I he Norlii wlm hi r 

Anodoin, the minister of mercy by God the £onr 1 ca£J 
upon it] the name of mercy bMpnia. 

f say to you all, descend through the gates I have pie 
pared for your passage and dwell with me, Be manifest 
unto me in what manner, and by what words, and at what 
lime 1 call you, so that S may magnify the name of Cod 
among you. Be my teachei'S and guides ill I tie knowledge 
of ali human aiiairs, and execute taithfuLLy and in a perfect 
.manner whatever task I require of you dial fall:-, wfthln 
vour office. Be a Light and comfort unto me, for I am the 
true servant of the Highest, who is the light of heaven and 
the comfort of ibe world. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
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A NOELS Of THE FI FVF.KTH DAT 
Chi.iiipi Huhnf; Name Pis post lens train dvc Crass 

letter uiimc 

East F.rzl ,i Rv.la 

Zlar 
Uj 

Aril 

IAON 

South Lboza Boza 

Oza h 
Zaho 
Aboz 

A AONT 

West Ataad Taad 

Aadt 

Ari ta 
LI Laa 

O ONJA 

Forth Adcpa Dopa 

Opad 
Facto 

Artryp 

N 

_ 

NIAO 

Invocation of the Eleventh Day: 
Depositors of Joining 

You sixteen Dispositors who stand above the arms at 
Thu eastern Lesser crosses of the tour Watch towers anti 
are potent ami skil'ei! in the joining together and 
destruction of natural substances, in the name of God 
who ia both one and three, l_::a!l upon you 
m rnanlfesi yourselves. 

You tour lights oi understanding and Lruth who dwell 
m the Wan:! i tower of the Fast, si a luting above the arms 
of the Lesser cross ot the east, and have your office in the 
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eastern part of the world, Kzla, Zlar, Larz and And, I call 
upon you in the fourfold name of the cross 1AON,, and in 
the name of God particular to your office, Erzla. 

You fouj lights of umlei^iandLng ami truth who dwell 
In the Watch tower of the South, standing above the arms 
oi the lesser cross of die east, and have your office in the 
southern part of the world, Boza. Ozab. Zabo and Aboz, J 
call upon you in che fourfold name of the cross AONlr and 
in Mir name of God particular so your office, Eboza. 

You tour tights oi understand and Irulh who dwel m 
the Watctilower of the West, standing above the arms ot 
the tesser cross of die east, and have your office it) die 
western part of I he world, land, .A ad I, Adi a and Dtaa, I 
call upon you in die fourfold name of the cross DMA, and 
in tiie name of God particular to your office, Aland. 

You foui lights of understanding and much who dwelt 
in the Watchtower of the North, standing above the arms 
of the lcssi-i muss of itic cast, and have your office in ihe 
northern part of the world, Dopar Dpad, Fado and A'.l op, t 
call upon you in the fourfold name of the cross NiAO, and 
in the name ot God particular to your office.. Adopa. 

I say io you all. descend dim ugh die gales I have 
prepared for your passage and dwelt with me in har¬ 
mony. Be manifest unto my senses in what manner, and 
with wliai words, and ar what time 1 call you, so that 1 
may magnify the name of God among you. Be my iwhi Fi¬ 
nn- and guides m the arts of joining and loosing, and dis 
charge faithfully and in a perleci manner whatever 
service I require of you dial halts within your appointed 
office. Be a light and comfort unto me, for 1 am the true 
servant of the Higher, wild is tl»L- Eight of heaven and 
flic comfort ol ihe world. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
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ANGELS OJ Tilt TWELFTH DAY 

tJllHlIfT Ruling Name U'isiK.JsilUTS From 'i lit- Cress 

Jl.’llLT name 

Ea3T Elltpa Utpa 
Tpau 

I'aui 
Ai i rp 

1. LANU 

tioudl Eph ra Phra 

Hrap 
Raph 

Aphi 

A ANirr. 

1 Weal Aidim Tdim 

Diml 

Imtd 
Midi 

N NULA 

Noach Aanaa Atlaa 

Naaa 
Aaan 

AOLLil 

V ULAN 

Invocation- of the Twelfth Day: 
Depositors of Transporting 

You histeen Disposltors who stand above the arms o: 
the southern lesser crosses of the four Watchloweis and 
fii-H potent and lied in transporting from place to 
place, m llie name of God who is both one and three. [ 
_cal] upon you to manifest yourselves. 

You four lights of understanding and truth who dwell 
in the Watchtrmer of the East, standing above the anus of 
the lesser cross of the south, and have your office in the 
eastern part of the world, Utpa. Tpau, Pant and Aulp, [ 
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call upon you in the fourfold name of the cross I A. MU, 
and in the name of Cod particular to your office, Eutpa. 

You four lights of understanding and truth who dwell 
n Ihe Watchtower of the South, Handing above the arms 
of the Lesser cross of the south, and have yotn office in the 
southern part of the world, phra. Hmp, Raph and Aphr. T 
call upon you m the fourfold name of the cross ANUL, and 
in the name of God [articular to your office, Ephra. 

You four fights of understand and truth who dwell in 
the Watchtower of the West, .standing above the arms of 
the lesser cross of the south, and have your office in the 
western pan of the world, Tdim, Dimt, Imid and Mhi, I 
call upon you in the fourfold name of the cross NULA, 
and in the name of God particular to yenn office, A tdim. 

You four lights, of understanding and truth who dwell 
in tli • Watchtower of the North, standing above ihe arms 
of the lesser crass uf the houJi, and have your office in the 
northern pan of the world, Anaa, Nana, Aaan anti Aana, I 
call upon you in the fourfold name of the cross ULAN, .-mil 
in the name of God particular in your office, Aanaa. 

T say to you all, descend through the gHics I have 
prepared for your passage and dwell with me in bar 
tunny. IL manifest unto my senses in whal manner, and 
with what words, ami hi what time I cah you, so lhal f 
may magnify the name of God among you. be my 
teachers and guides tn the arts of transporting from 
place to place, and discharge faithfully and in a penect 
manner whatever service E require of you that rails 
within your appointed office, be a light and comfort 
unto me, foe I am the true servant of the Highest, who 
is the Light of heaven and the comfort of the world. 
Amen. Amen. Amen 
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AN GET-3 OF THF THIKTEiLNTH DAY 

■Quarter Rul ni.2, >..iniL Disposers Fiiiru Eh? Cross 

letter nanit- 

East Hrnh-r cnbr 

Nbrc 

Bren 

ttcnb 

A ACMU 

South IJJOan Roan 

Lj-J LLI 

Anno 

Nroa 

C CMUA 

j West P magi MigS 

Aglm 

Glma 

Lmag 

M MUAC 

North Ppsac Psac 

iacp 

Arps 

, Cs^ 

U UACM 

Invocation of the Thirteen m Day: 
Depositors of till: Sciences 

You sixteen Dispositors who stand above tin.' .urns of 
Lbe northern kisser crosses of the four Warchtoweis and 
are patent and skilled irs the mechanical arts and sci¬ 
ences, in the name of God who is both mn and three I 
_call upon you to manifest yourselves. 

Yon four lights of understanding and Irulli who dwell 
in. the WatchroweT of the East, standing above the arms of 
the Lesser cross ot the north, and have your office in rite 
eastern part of lbe world, Cnbr, Nbrc, Bren and Rent, E 
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call upon you in die fourfold name of the cross ACMU. 
ami in the name of God particular to your office. Hcnbr. 

You four lights of understanding and truth who dwell 
in the Watch lower of the South, standing above the aims 
Of the Lesser cross ot' the north, and have your office in the 
southern part of the world, Roan, Oanr. Amo and Nroa, I 
call upon you In the fourfold name of the cross t.'MLfA, 
and in the name of God particular to your office, liman. 

You tour lights of understand and truth who dwell in 
the Wau.filower of the West, standing above the arms of 
the lesser cross of ihc north, and have your office in the 
western pari of the world. Magi, Aghn, Glma and i-inag- 
1 call upon you in. Ihc fourfold name of the cross MU AG, 
and in the name of Cod particular to youi office, IhnagJ. 

You four lights of understanding and trulh who dwell 
ill the Watchtowl:i of the North, standing above the arms 
of the lesser cross of live north, and have your office in the 
northern part of 'he world, l’sac, Sacp. Acps and Cpsa, f 
calf upon you in the fourfold name of the cross EJACM, 
and in the name of God particular to your office. Ppsac. 

1 say to you all, descend through ihe gates I have 
prepared lor your passage a]id dwell vviiii me in har¬ 
mony. Be mai ifest unto my senses in what manner, and 
with wind words, and at what lime l call you, so that J 
may magnify Ihe name of God among you. Be my teach 
ers and guides in the mechanical arts and sciences, and 
discharge faithfully and in a perfect manner whatevci 
service 1 require of you that falls within your appointed 
office- Etc a light and comfort onto me,, for l am the true 
servant of the Highest, who is the light of heaven and 
the comfort of lbe world. Amen, Amen, Amen. 
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ANGFLS OFTIIli 1X1U Kl‘LLNL'1 [ DAY 

OuillCL' Hulling Marne Dispusilunn Frum Hie Cross 
lerrer name 

Easl H SgT’.d Xgzrt 
Gzdx 
Zdx^ 
Pxq? 

A ASiR 

South liiaoiB lauj]] 
Aomi 
Omia 
Miao 

S SIRA 

West Pnlrs Nine 
Lrxn 
Rxnl 
Xnlr 

E IRAS 

North Pziza Zi2A 

\7Z7. 

Zazi 
Aziz 

K HAST 

INVOCATION OF THE FOURTEENTH DAY: 

Disposrmfts of Secrets 
You sixteen Dispoaitors who stand, above [he aims of (he 
western Iesser crosses of the four Watc fit ewers and Air 
potent and skilled lit rln- discovery of human secrets, in 
hie name of God who is both one and three, I_ 
call upon you in manifesi yourselves, 

You four lights oi understandLng and truth who dwell 
in the Waldi tower of the Hast, standing above the arms 
of die Jesser cross of The west, ami have your office in do 
easier: part of the world, Xgzd, Gzdx. Zd>:g and Dxgz. I 
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call upon you in Lhe fourfold name of the cross ASIR, and 
ir ! ie name of God particular to your office, Kxgzd. 

You four lights of understanding and truth who dwell 
in I lie Watch lower of die South, standing above the arms 
of the lesser cross of the west, ami have your office in Lhe 
sou I hern pari of the world, laom. Aomi, Omia and Miao, 
[ call upon you in the fourfold name of the cross SIRA, 
and in the name of God particular to your office, tliaom. 

Yon four light .4 of understand and (ruth who dwell in 
Lhe Watch tower of the West, standing above the arms of 
the lessor cross of Hie west, and have your office In ibe 
western pan of the world, Nlrx, Lrxn, Rxnl and Xnlr, l 
call upon you ir. the fourfold name of the cross IRAS, 
and in the name of God particular in your office, i’nlrx. 

You four lipfhts of understanding and truth who dwell 
in the Watcbtower of the Nr. (h, standing above die arms 
of tire lesser cross of the west, and have your office in the 
northern pan of the world, Ziza, tzaz, Zazi and Aziz, 1 
call upon you in the fourfold name of The cross RASI, and 
in (he name of God particular to your office, Pziza. 

] say to you all, descend thmugh the gales I haw pre¬ 
pared for your passage and dwell with me in harmony. 
Be manifest unto my senses in w]>a[ mariner, and with 
what words, and at what time i cali you, so that T may 
magnify the name of God among you. He my teachers 
and guides in the arts ot discovering human secrets, and 
discharge fa i Hi fully and in a perfect manner whatever 
service i require of you that fails within your appointed 
office (ii ■ a light and comfort unto me. for 1 am the true 
servant of the lligltesi, who is the light of heaven and Lite 
cor n fori o f I he wort d Amen. Amen. Amen 
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ANGELS OF THF: FIFTEENTH HAY 

(JlMtTter lim.ikiiLf' & 
Ctmnwindin.x AllRijlf. 

invoking & 
Cl.mandlng 

Evil 
Angels 

East inOTGO Cz(uJ [LS OGIUDI Xcz 

Tofilti Alo 

ASDZA Sitgjas AZDRA R$i 
Fdtifojnd Ffm 

South anceoj Aiigjra IQPGNA Xai 
Orfpjrrm AOL' 
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Invocation of the Fifteenth Day: Angels 

of Medicine 
You sixteen good angels who stand beneath the arms 
of the eastern le&stn crosses of the four Watcbtowers 
ami are potent and skilled in the teaching of medicine 
and the curing of diseases, in ihe name oi God who is 
both eui e and three, I call upon you to 
manliest yourselves. 

You four good angels of tight who dwell In the 
Watchtower of the East, serving the lesser cross of the 
east, and have yum office in Ihe eastern part of the 
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world, Cz,ns, Tbtt, Stas and Fmncl, l call upon you in the 
sixfold name of the pillar of your cross, Idoigo, that you 
show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my aware 
ness; 1 command you iti the fivefold name of the beam 
of youi cross, Ardza, to fulfill all my slated purposes 
thal fall within dte function of your office. And when 
the need Ins your services is extreme, your itames dull 

be expressed Czons, Tout, Sigas and Fmond. 
Vim four good angels of light who dwell in the Watch- 

tower of the South, serving the Lesser cross of the east, and 
have your office in the southern pan. of the world, Aria, 
Ormn, Rsni and l7.nr, 1 call upon you in the sixfold name 
of the pillar of your cross, Angpoi, that you show your¬ 
selves and manifosl pLmvplibly In my aw-mvm'Ss; ! com¬ 

mand you in the fivefold name of the beam of your cross. 
IJmiax, In fulfill all my stated purposes ihal fall within the 
mnetion of your otftce. And when the need for your ser 
vices is extreme, your names shall be expressed Aigra, 
Grpmn, Rsoni and fzinr. 

You four good angels of light who dwell in the 
Watchtowei of the Weal, serving the lessca cjxjss of the 
east, and have your office in the western part of the 
world. Taco, Nhdd, Ijhhx ami ftaix, i call upon you in 
the sextoJd name ot the pillar of youi cross, Olgorj, chat 
yon show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my 
awareness: 1 command you in the fivefold name of the 
beam of your cross, Oalco, to fulfill all my stated pur¬ 
poses ihat fall within the function of your office. And 
when the need for your services is extreme, your names 
shall be expressed Tagco, Mi odd, Pm ax anil Saai*. 

You four good angels oi Sight who dwell in the 
Wahd'itmvei m’ the North, set'viiig the lesser t ross <)f the 
east, and have your otfice In the northern pan of the 
world. Op nut, Apst, Sdu arid YaSg, I call upon you fit 
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the sixfold name of cl so pillar of your cross, Noalmr, that 
you show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my 
awareness; I cortijTiaiul you in the fivefold name ot Lhe 
beam ot your crass. Qloag, ta fid fill all my staled pur¬ 
poses dial fall within the function at your office. And 
wrben the need for your services is exltvme, your ilames 
shah be expressed Opamn, Apist, Sanaa and Varsg. 

[ say to you all, descend ibrough the gates l have 
prepared for your passage and dwell with me in hai 
many. Re manifest unto my senses in whal manner, and 
with what words, and at what time T call yon, so [hat I 
may magnify die name of God among you. Be my 
teachers and guides in the practice of curi ig diseases, 
injuries and infirmities, and discharge faithfully and in a 
perfect manner whatever service I require of you that 
falls within your appointed office. Be a light and coni 
fan unto me, for l nm the nue servant of the Highest, 
who is the light of heaven and the comfort of the world. 
Amen. Amen, Amen 
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INVOCATION OF THE SIXTEEN! 11 DAY: AnOF.LS 

of Metals and Stones 

You sixteen good angels who stand beneath the arms of 
live Southern Lesser crosses of the four Watch to wore and 
are potent and skilled in the finding and working of 
nieials and precious stones, in the name of God who is 
both one and tliree, 1_call upon you to man¬ 
ifest yourselves,. 

You tour good angels of light who dwell in the 
Watch Lower of the East, serving The lesser cross of tin¬ 
smith, and have your office in the eastern part of the 
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world. Qyuh, Pape, Kbrih arid Diri, J call upon you in 

Lin? sixfold name of the pillar of yom cross, Llacft)? Ihal 

you show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my 
awareness: J command you in rite fivefold name of ihe 

1mmiii uf yuur cross, Palam. to fulfill all my stated put 
poses chat tail within the function of your office, And 

when lhe need for your services is extreme, your names 

shall be expressed Oyaub, Pacou, Kbzuh and Jjiari. 
You four good angeis of light who dwell in the 

Watch towm of (he South, serving the lesser cross of the 
south, and have your oltice in the southern par! of I he 

world, Oitigg, Gbal, Klmu and Iahl, 1 call upon you in 
the sixfold name of the pillar of your cross, Ailaeeni, 
that you show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to 

my awareness; I command you in (he fivefold name oi 
I he beam of your cross, Sondn, to fulfill all my stated 

purposes that fall within Die function of your office, And 
when ihe need for your services is extreme, your names 

shall he expressed Omagg, Gbeal, Klemu and lamhl. 
You tour good angels of liglu who dwell in Ihe 

Wafchluwer of ihe West, serving the lesser cross of the 
south, and have your office in the western pari of Ihe 
world, ,Viagra, Leoc, Ussn and Ruoi, l call upon you in 

the sixfold name of the pillar of your cross, Nelapr, that 
you show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my 

awareness; I command you in Ihe fivefold name of the 
beam of your cross, Dmebb, ro fulfill all my stated pur- 

]K)ses tbai fall w thin ihe function of your office. And 
when the need for your services is extreme, your names 
shall Isv expressed Maigm, Leaoc, Uspsn and Ruioi. 

You four good angels of Eigln who dwell in the 

Watchtower of the North, serving the Lesser cross of the 
south, and have yon office m ihe northern part of die 
world, Cmnm, Ecop, Amox and Brap, 1 call upon you n 
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the sixfold name of the pillar of your cross, Vadali, dial 
you show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my 
awareness; 1 command you in the fivefold name of the 
beam of your cross, Obaua, to fulfill ah my stated pur 
poses that II with n Die function of your office. And 
when the need for your services is extreme, you: names 

shall lie expressed Giiidnni, Ecaop, Ami ox and Briap. 
I say to you all, descend through the gales 1 have 

prepared for your passage and dwell with me in har¬ 
mony. Be manifest unto my senses in wbai manner, and 

with what words, and at what time I call you, so rbar I 
may magnify ihe name of God among you, Be my 
teachers and guides in the discovery and use of metals 

ami precious stones, and discharge faithfully and in a 
perfect manner what eve, service I require uf you lhal 

falls wilhin your appointed office, Be a ligiit and com¬ 

fort unto me, for f am ihe true servant of Ihe Highest, 
who is tiie light of heaven and tne comfort of the world. 
Amen. Amen, Amen. 
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ANGELS OF nil! SEVENTEENTH DAY 
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Invocation of the Seventeenth Pat 
Angels of Transformation 
You sixteen Rood angels who $ I rind beneath the aims ot 
the ntu ilin n lesser crosses oi the four Watchtowers and 
are potent and skilled in the transformation of forms, in 
the name of God who is both one and three,. I 
_ call upon you to manifest yourselves. 

You four good angels of light who dwell in the 
Witch tower of the East, serving the lesser cross of Ihe 
north, and have vuur office in the eastern part of the 
world, Ah mo. Naco, Ocnm and Shai, I call upon vmi in 
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the sixfold tiaimj nf die pi1l.ii of your cross. Aiaoai, that 
you show yourselves and manifest percepiihly to my 
awareness] J command you in the fivefold name of the 
beam of your cross, Oiiit. to fulfil) ad my staled pur¬ 
poses that fall within I be ..Tlnn nf ynur office. And 
wlie.ii lire need rot your services is extreme, your names 
shall be expressed Abamo, Nauru, Oca mu and Shiah 

You four good angels of light who dwelt in the 
Watch tower at the South, serving the lesser ennss of the 
north, and have pui office in the sourhem part of the 
world, Opna, Dodp, Rxao and Axir, ] call upon you In 
the sixfold name of i lie pillar of your cross, Cbalpt, that 
you show yon.isolves and manitest perceptibly to my 
awareness: 1 command you in ihe fivefold name of the 
beam of your i-mss, Athiz, to futfill alt my stated pur¬ 
poses that fall within the function uf you office. And 
when the need lor ynut services is extreme, your names 
shall be expressed Opana, Dolop, Ex pan and Axtir. 

You four good angels of lighi who dwell in the 
Walvhtowei of the West, serving the lesser cross of the 
north, and have your office in Hu: western part of the 
world. Paco, Ndzn. Tipo and Xrnft, 1 call upon you in 
ihc sixfold name of the pillar of yum cross, Maladi., that 
you show yourselves and manifest perceptibly to my 
awareness; ] command you in the fivefold name nf the 
beam of your cross, Ola ad, fn fulfill all my stated pur¬ 
poses ihai fall within the function of your office, Anri 
when the need for your services is extreme, your names 
shall be expressed Palco, Ndazn. tidpo andXrinh. 

You four good angels of light who dwell in the 
WatchImvLT nf the North, serving the lesser cross of the 
north, and have your office in the northern part of the 
world, Dad, IHom, Oopz and Rgan, I call upon you an 
the sixfold name of the pillar of your cross, Volxdo, lhal 
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you show yourselves arid manliest perceptibly lc.i my 
awarviitsHij; | command you in Hit- fivefold name of the 
beam ot yom crons, Sind a, to fulfill all my staled pur- 
poses that fall within the function of your office. And 
when the need for your services is extreme, your names 
stjall be expressed Dahl., Dixoni, Oodpz and Rgoan, 

T say 10 you all, descend through ilm gates 1 have 
prepared lor youi passage and dwell with mo in har¬ 
mony. th' manliest unto my senses til what manner, and 
with what words, and ai what time-1 call you, so that 1 
may magnify ihe name of God among you. Ee my 
teachers and guides in the transformation of forms, and 
discharge faithfully and in a perfect manner whatever 
service I re-miny of you that tails wilh In your appointed 
Office. Be a Jigtn and comfort unto me. tor I am the hue 
servant of ihe Highest, who is the light of heaven and 
die comfort nl the world. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
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Invocation of hi- Eighteenth Day: 
Am ;f-:i.s of the Elements 
You sixteen good angels who stand beneallt he a mis of 
the western lesser crosses of the four Watchtowers and 
arv potent and shilled in the knowledge and use of the 
four elements and the eleruuulaN lhai dwell in them, in 
ihe name of God who is both one and three, l 

call upon you to manifest yourselves. 
You four good angels ot light who dwell in the 

Watchtower of the East, serving the lesser' cross of the 
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Wi-sl,, and have your office in the eastern pari of the 

world, A oca who inhabits the air ami understands the 
qualities and uses of the air and iu Sylphs, Npat who 
inhabjis the water and understands (fie qualliles and 

wws of the water and its Undines, Otoi who inhabits ihe 
ear Mi and understands the qualities and uses of die 
earth and its Gnomes, and Pmox who inhabits the liv¬ 

ing fire and understands ihe qualifies and uses ot fire 
and els Salamander, i cail upon you in itie sixfold name 
of ihe pillar of your cross, Aounrz, (bat you show you- 

selves and manifest perceptibly to my aware mss; [ 
command you in the fivefold name of the beam of your 
cio:-?>. AJoal. io fulfill a 11 my stated purposes Iliat fail 

widun the function id your office. And when the need 
for your services is extreme, your names shall be 
expressed Acuca, N'prat, Otrof ami Pmzox. 

You four good angels of Jighs who dwell in the 

Watch tower of the South, serving the lesser cross of die 
wmiL, and have your office in the southern part of the 

woild, Msal who itihabits Ihe air and understands the 
qualities and uses of ihe air and its Sylphs, I aba who 
irtJudms the water and understands the qualities and 

uses ol the water and its Undines, Izxp who inhabits 
the earth and understands the qua id res and uses of the 

earth and its Gnomes, and Stirri who inhabits the living 
hie and understands the qualities and uses of the fire 
and ils -Salamanders, 1 caJJ ljjm.se] you in (fie sixfold name 
of iFie pillar of your cross. Spurn; ■, that you show yoiir- 

s elves and manifest perceptibly to my awjicuess; i 
command you in the fivefold name of the Imam of your 
cross, l piz, to fulfill ail my stated purposes ifiat fall 

within the function, of your office. And when the need 

tor your services is rxireme, your names shall be 
expressed Msmal. fanba, Izixp and Strim. 
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You lour good angels of light who dwelt in the 

Watchlower of the West, serving the lesser cross of the 
west, and have your office in the wesicrn pari of die 

world, Xpcn who inhabits the air and understands the 

paliftef ami uses af ihe air arid ds Sylphs, Vasa who 
inhabits the water and understands the qualities and 

uses of the water and its Undines, Dapi who inhabits 
the earth and understands Ehe qualities and uses of the 

earth and its Gnomes, and Knil who inhabits the living 
fire and understands ihe qualities and uses of the fire 

and its Salamanders. 1 call upon you In the sixfold name 
of die pillar of your cross, laaasd, ihal you show your¬ 
selves and manifest perceptibly to my awareness: E 

command you ill the fivefold name of tlif beam of your 
cross, Atapa, to fulfill all my stated purposes Thai fail 

within the function of your office. And when ihe need 
for your services is exlreme, your names shall he 

expressed Xpacn, Vaasa, Qaspi and Rndil. 
You foil good angels of tiglil who dwell in Mil- 

Watchtower of the North, serving the lesser cross of the 

wl-'si, and have your office in the no.rlbem part of the 
world, Adre who inhabits rbe air and understands the 

qualities anil uses of the air and its Sylphs, Sisp who 
inhabits the water and understands Ihe qualities and 

uses of die water and its Undines, Pali who inhabits the 
earth and understands the qualilies and uses of ihe 

earth and its Gnomes, and Acar who inhabits the Living 
fire and unde is lands ihf i ] u a fines and uses of the fire 
and its Salamanders, I call upon you in the sixfold name 

ol the pillar of your cross, Kzionr, that you show your¬ 
selves and manifest perceptibly to my awareness; 1 

command you in the fivefold name ol the beam of your 
cross, Nrzim, to fulfill all my staled purposes that fall 

within the function ol your otfice. And when die need 
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for your services in extreme;, your names shall be 

expressed Ad Ire, Siosp, Punli and Acrar. 
1 say tea you nil, descend through [he gates 1 have 

prepared for your passage and dwelt with rue in har¬ 

mony. Be manifest unto my seiiSfiS in what manner, and 
with whsl words, and at what time 1 tail you, so that1 
may magnify the name oi God among you. Be my 
teachers and guides in the knowledge, command and 
use of the four elements anil the four classes oi elemen¬ 

tal creatures, and discharge faithfully and in a perfect 
manner whatever service I require of you chat falls 
within your appointed office. Be a light and comfort 

unto nil'„ for I am the rrue servant of the Highest, who 
is the light ot heaven and the Cum Tort of ihe world. 

Amen, Amen. Amen, 

Orison or tier Nineteenth Day 
O Lord of Hosts, is there any creature that measures the 
heavens, that is mortal? Can a frail and fearful vessel oi 

flesh lift itself up, heave up its hands, or gather the Sun 
to its bosom? How shall 1 therefore ascend into the 
spheres? The air wall riot cany me, hut mocks my folly. 1 

fall down, for T am the clay oi the earth How, therefore, 
can the light of heaven enter into man's imagination? 

Notwithstanding, T am comforted. In your name I 

am become mighty. You who are the light of truth and 
savior of the world can, and shall, and do, command 

the heavens and ail its hosts as si pleases you. I require 
nothing but by you, and through you. tor your greater 
honor and glory. What it pleases you to offei me, I 
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receive. Behold, f pledge my possessions rny labor, my 

heart and sonl for the fulfillment of this work 
These consecrated rabies, shaped and prepared 

according to your will, 1 offer up to you and to your 

holy angels, desiring llieir attendance in and (farough 
your names ot power. Command them as you will, O 

Lord. May it please your angels to dwell, with me, that I 
may dwell with ihcm: to rejoice with me, that 3 inav 

rejoice with them; to minister unto me, that I may mag¬ 
nify your name. As you are their liglu and comfort, so 

they will be my light and comfort; as they receive what 
ii pleases you 10 offer, so ] will receive whai it pleases 

them to otter; as they prescribe no law's to you, so shall 

1 prescribe no laws to them Yei when i call upon Ihem 
in your name, 0 Lord be it unto me in mercy as unto 

tiie servant of the Highest, 
T am become a seer in the light of your counte¬ 

nance, I see your shining angels and magnify your 
name among them Admiai Sahaoth, I call 

upon the power ot your name. In the power of your 

mighty name Hiss work of invocation is well and truly 
fulfilled. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
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The Vision of the 
Round House 

Monday, January 14,1585, at Prague 

Kelley: Here is, Dire, one with a VniJ afore ids face, us i. 

were, a, Hair CJcilJ] oL Ash oujuar: J know him noL yet: l stc 

a Garden EuU (if iiu.il, ul divers sons. In die nudsl uf i! in a 

place higher then the retd. On Lh-u; plan; SLanili;ill a tumid 

LLuase, il hath luisr cuirreis witliLnl and 4 Wirukiws: and 

every Window is round, and haLh 4 round partiduns, round 

alsu Jl hath 4 Domes and ul die EasL Dour is une Step, ul 

Lite SuuLh Z c :cps, and at Lire North i. and al the West Dour, 

4 Steps: The firsL Dour ls white, JlUl’ Chrystal, transparent: 

I tit 5unth Door is red ul an Lugft Cutout, transparent. The 

Noi lIj Dour ls bright black ■ llU to be Lhru us;:: seen, us dLt 

rest. Thu West is greren, like an Eanrerauld Stone: Su is the 

SuuLh Dour Like u Ruby 71 it Doores be all plain Tluc House 

within fas it may ire judged by the transparent Duujl-sJ 

scemuLh to be white, and empty. 

Ut Uju£ haLh his face covered, upeuttLi die lasL Dour; 

and ali (lit J Joust seeiueth Lu be un lire, like a Lui nact. Hit 

tire within doth wove, arid move about die House, and by 

the route. Now he openeLh die West Duuj, and there 

appeared!,, as ii ail Lhe J Joust were a foui i ,jj:l full oL wu let 

And there run divers sLrejJiLes, in Liu same one water, 

whereof, one doth gu and etHiie. as if n ebbed and flowed; 

which stream dudi gu uLuut aJ] Lhe rest, by the sides uf die 

Huustj Lira Lis, as if it were Ltit Ocean sea eumpasshiK die 
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Worid. The nexl stream, within LhaL, mu veil] bum Ihe 4 

aides ward, and make (In manner | 4 Triangles, ur rather 

Cones, of water, whose vertices rest cuL uff (as i L Wei t] bv 

Ihe middle si ream ot water which CMXupLeLh the Huddle 01 

Center uf the House, and is Lu circular Lurtu mvmuis. 

An nlhcT manner ol stream there ish which ccuuuLeLLi 

from the 4 comers uf an inneimu&L square- and SO jull 

lii'iirTietrciIiteT or cojifnadicfOTfe wise, toward that dlhiEat1 

middle stream. 

The middie stream sectneLlL Lu issue out at Uju very Ceiller 

nf the place, and te mutual up, and aEudutig an arch of his 

course, doth stem tu laJL LtrLnJerdL'1' in one circumference. 

Kelley: TJae tire also had diversity in LL. 

Ttr:: ] would you tiad noted Uiu diversity u! Ihe [his also. 

Leuonrzed: Those tlaaL leans Lrtdy. Jeurn by par Ls 

KeUey The mtour ni the water in lire Center, is must 

pure w fete. 

The waters ot LhaL SaiuL Andrews Crosse, are like 4 

water somewhat Saffionish coloured. The Widths ul iJju Tli 

angles, are somewhat like a waLrish bless. which appeared] 

most, in the lop ot the arches ol Lhci: flowing: 

For all spring otherwise. 

The utlennnst water, is ol Quick sdvti shew, as if if 

were somewhat mortified 

Dee: In the tigure following, you llluv gather u belter 

and more easEc undeis Landing ot tbfs Description of the 

water streams, 

Casaubon's Mcrrhinal Noib: Mere is a Monk, or 
void spare in the Original Copie: tutf no figure1, (1 

have inserted my uwn inustralionH ii>IO I lie voids 

ii Dug's mamiSHiript D.T.j 
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Qnrenfs . i' Killer in ihe Funml Wtwtw 

Kelley: Now fLe upunelh the File Door againe: And the 

fire uppeareiii lil a square place. And Ihere appeaie 4 fires 

fihiilg die whole place, leaving nothing vaecuuni. 

Qrte of dLese tires seemeth to rise from Ihe CentsT of the 

place; and to gu in low arches 1o the 4 comers of the 

Mouse. 

The House seemeth Lu have 14 foul Jung in every side, 

The arches ul these tires- seem to come front a mint nf 

the. which riseth horn about the Center: and seemeth tn be 

4 fuuL Over at die Diameter 

This Trunk Seemeth to be high three t[uaners of the 

height of the place; The place seemelh to be as high as it is 

broad 
Oh die tup of Lhls bury trunk, seemeth ihe fire Tn be in 

form uf a fiery Globe, having 6 font, his Dtameler, which 

fhe leverbei atuLh and roUetls in it self. 

From the sides uf Lite- Trunk (between ihe said Globe 

ii'nI. the foresaid Arches,) south up tire Triangularly, filling 

all; suving dial which remained] tilLed, by the flames of 

fuc. Which aiisulii hum the Globe tu the 4 corners of the 

I louse, filling aLI flic place abuve the G2nbe. 

Dee: As by the figure atmexed, more plainly may appear. 

CdsaubrnTs Marginal Noto: Here is n blank, or 
mid spare in the Originxil Copie: bin no f'igntv. 
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CidwniJ of Fine :n th£ Rcerkf House 

Kf;!in': Nule The colouj of the Tire of the 4 arches, is 

very red: The rest are vCfy ptl re. e.pr-.r.l, camdent etc. 

The Motion m Use Liuil.lt fi e is .swiftest. 

The Original Center of all these fires. sct-mcLti Lu be verv 

liifle. 

Now ho opencth lire red I Jonr. 

The House seemeth darkish. of colour us the smoak 0i a 

Wax Candle being put out 
IewuioeL By it self, L; ls not. hut by the Strnnc, iL is cleii 

Chilli try: It hu! I j 4 motions in it also: every one moving 

rr.oTe swiftly then Usl- Other: Ah from the middle ui the 

House. Three oL them move arch-wise tn the sides. 

The firsl and suet)ml ill se |o half the height ui the place 

The third oceupdeth 1.11 other h a If. 

The fourth guclit Upright to the sop of the House. 

The second Lb space (that he atriketb against uu ihe 

Wall) is doubted to the space of the Wail, against which 

the first smitetJi. 

CasaubonJS Marginal Note: Nfir is' ft blank, or 
void s[Mice in The Original Copie: but no fi£un?. 
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i Iiimmr of Air in Urc Found House 

ifeitey. Now ho opelieth She black bright Door; and the 

] louse there seemetll in of black dust, like Cuu-puwder 

colour, or somewhat of I e.idish colour 
Now he scctueth CO goe down, iarre ii ui softly horn Lttc 

House, down the little HIM, and from t lien re roeth by a 

w uer side, to a Ruckish Mountain. 

I le speakcLti. 
Lewnaet Ascuttd. 1 .'HD now ready ftfl VOUI Bring out 

you i Mattacks. Spades, and Shovels. Enlg £ VCfi ptI. 

Keller: Now come out of ihat Rock, seven lean men. 

w nla Spades, and Shovels, ."-nci Mattocks, etr 

r.i-'iiTLOjiaf: Follow me 
keilcy: Now Uicy be come up to Lhe forewld Hill. 

I'.fliwnael: Come on, I ?i£ tilt you turtle 
Keitey: Every one statvdeih distinctly one from another, 

,ind ihey dig on Lire loree.iid FUJI, which before seemed 

i overed with EarLlt a i id 0rasse: EuL now h appeared; Lu be 

, itock, and they dig that the Fire flicth OUl .tfiain ot tlrClr 

st i u. ikes, and sudlf have broken their Mattocks, some their 

Spades, all except two, one with a Shovel, an other with a 

Fifkax. 
Liferkmcn: 0 Lord we labour in vain 
t Su l'u u are sure to do, unlesse you have bettcl 

JOnles. 
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WfiJitobU,' Atos we labour in vain. 

Ofte of mem I'Ll is is long of ynu. 

LtWruneL 1 had yen provide Instruments, to labour with, 

hut you asked i ii.ir me, wherein you should Labour. Therefore 

haw you digged away That which yon saw, and have repulse 

wirti ihar you know not. 
A dark man thou art, and hidden away from men, and 

so are thy doings. 
JtWiey: They stood gazing one on another. 
LfimntKi Have you nol better Instruments? Co, provide 

your selves., and return 
Ketiey: shey runne a great pare ro the fore-sand Rocky 

Cave from whence they came rmt final. Now they tome 

againe with gi eat fineries of 1 non, and Wedges. They knock 

their wedges (as we use in WondJ and so break oft groat 

Shakes of Slone, like Time, and ihmw it down she Hill. 

One of ffitvn What a thing is this, that this Wedg is bro¬ 

ke It! 
Ariorfief We ore w worse case t(i en ever we weTe. 

Kiiit'W Their Wedges are L”iroken, ihe most pant, and the 

fire flienh Otn Of the Slone in great abundance. 

Jx'WiU fits’’ Ihe nature of Ihis Stone is not 1o cleavE: There- 

kire if you have no Othei Instruments you must cease. 

K’riiey,' They are in great disqtti etness among chem- 

seJvee. 
Lemuel ef; Those that gn a Journey, provide them 

Cloathes against all weathers He that is worthy of the 

Name of a Conqueror, ramefh wilh him all Engines: 

Where [he bridges he broken down, he stayeth not. 

because he is prepared: Rehnid, he hath victuaLs for time 

to oocie, arid tils Study is as well the event, as is the mean. 

So should true Labourers do: considering what Ihey work 

Ul. FOI’ the l arch s a Monster with many faces: and the 

receptacle of all variety. Lin home, stand nor idLe. Provide 

by Arts for the h.irdnesse nf Mature, for the one Sifter 

weepetll without Ihe richer. 

jfeitey; they go away speedily. 
L^lWCTUef. i hey have their Tirol es to harden, and their 
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Sleeks to temper. It will be more lh.ru .in hour spade 

before they return Therefore may you spend Lite tittle in 

your necessity, and use the tine of day liS you ait 

acquainted or wonted. I also musl nve- see them, oi else 

Lhdr labour will he without fruit 

Kdiey: Now he is gone. 

life's note: Tfie mine day. after dinner u v■ 
returned ft) our former purpose for Cod his Service, 
to his Honour und Glory. 

Kdlty: He ls here. Now the Labourers he romming out; 

They have Wedges made Jong and sharp, and Pickaxes 

W id) l.tuve pikes very shnrt. 

Ww/fiTS: Our Lrust is, Chat these ton wt II serve. 

Kdfcy They -ait to work. They make like square holes, 

ilid put in i.:ll-ij wedges. and hre-ak up the rnck nr h!,1i k 1sti 

StOftt lithe viuji -[[Line, or Matures sen net in roundish Jumps 

AS Lug as a two peny Loaf, about two nr three inches thick 

They pick or dig ruustd about the hole first, and sc a Tier 

List their wedges. TIie Pickaxes havr ihiee heads, each 

pick thereof bigger then (he other. The first is as h;g as one 

huger: die Second as two: Ihe third as biuad as fnui tin¬ 

ge's. And so after Lhc- first digging they fetch three nr four 

cakes lu pieces out of one hole, and then they gn In 

another. NOW one of them Ls tain into the ground, up In 

Ihe amt pits Now another is tain in, rn the knees Now the 

bouse standing Lhercon beginneth la shake, and waver 

fujjn one Side to Lite other. Now the men be gnnen nut of 

the holes they stuck in. 

LeirtlrtfieJ: Make an end oi your labour 

One of Hie Workman to the Guide: Jl hehnverli you In 

find a remedy, or to SeL us understand what remedy we 

shall finde, that you may descend 1 hence: fur In, Ihe peril 

VOL1S Lai id Lu, is groat: Lui this Rnck was nothing e'-;e hut a 

Shell, whose kernel is a bottom lease lake, and a uyre 

quickened with sonic shuL up water. 

Lewd raiia!: Vou conic hither as Labourem, therefore make 

an end ul your work, and stand nol idle. ]f ihe house, fall, 

and ! sink, llicii is yuu: labour at an end. For ihe end of 
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youi 1. 11 Hi i it i? the fulfilling ul my will, and ihe promise 

which yon haw madE me. 
&f them: We are ready lu do OUT promise; b ut we 

are more ready Tn pm vide Ural you ui-iv be amongst us; so 

yu li muy be free from danger. 
LelVi'nW 0 you of Jitlfc wit; ..ire you not ashamed? 

which of you have dwelt within Lhe secrets of this Hill? 

yta, which of you intended] to fulfil his promise? Judge 

jjOL a dung ivhereot you have no ski]], neilheT he slack in 

dial you have to do: for die une hath hi-, reward uJ idle 

uet: :-C. o ■ li 1 he oth it is cundemtied of rpsbn esse: Fdi wiry? 

it a;-i> gelli on her mother ignorance. 
?•-.•>• say. If we work, it is against reason. Neilber do 

our i no is answer ro this la bum: Therefore we had rather he 

idle, then TO lahour about nothing: for to labour in vain, is 

to do nothing. 
' we were determined Lu work, how should we pcrtuiru 

ouL deter mi nation, since the hUSh-iimenm of working want? 

gcwiniwt uartifT up the pieces of yowr spades, LhaL is. 

wood, and may he juyned together: The older and the 

base! they are, the fitter they are 10 turn up such suite. 

Kef.'iV " here commeth a Smith hy with a budget full ot 

nails, 
Onf of them tn the Smith: Wlldl hast thou there? 

Smith: Nails. 
J&tffV I hey he- like Horsiiuoe nails 

L&iQnwt Thou cam's! in good lime, leave thy nails, 

behind thee, and at thy return I will pay lliee for them. See. 

G tul is not tin mindful ot us,, fot [tails are fhe fittest things 

Lu v riher your work. Juytt therefou? your spades and shov 

els together, and labour. 
n:,-iVy Now they are mending their spades and shovds. 

die iron nf them being ail uSJ and broken. 

Now They work, and Llnuw away rhe earth like UuiLy 

sand, a li the sku:L of Ltie earth slickeih 1o their spades 

and shovels, 
(,i e geeih her.Ln.ne, and moktlh a trench tu Let the 

IyVi i<-r n ot from the sand. 
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One of them: Kow now! Have we found l.ia.rv+ssl. u the 

midst of winter? 

Levanael: Why: what have yon there- 

One of tfiem: Marry, either Ala toaster or Salt. 

Kelley: Now nne of them knnrkerh ,.i piece nft with Ins. 

shovel-end, and reacheth il up tn his Guide 

Leuttruieb Did [ not tell ynu, rhal the l-'.irth hath many 

faces? 

Kelley: They -work nnw easily, and cut up like Salt Or 

Alablaster. 

Now they have digged ail Ehe foil away, even to the 

house. Now the house seemeih huifiled upon that while 

stuff. 

One of them: If we dig any further we shall undermine 

the house. 

LlTi-iulICl.- Go tn your business. 

Keiley.- They work. 

LeuanaeL Soft, soft. Now labour with ynm hands as, 

so I Liyas may he. Stand aside. 

Kelley: Now he taketh one nf the irons nf their spades, 

and seemeih himself to paie the s des of the Foundation 

under the house, and it seemeth In he a vessel nf stranspsi 

enl glassr. and having fire within :r 

Leiramel- The fear of the Lord is a burning fire, CCD- 

sumeth not. hut recti tieih the body; the old dvnss ir wiperil 

away, and the daily influxion nf Ihe flesh and sin ii sep.i 

ralelh from ihe snub 

Behold if say! he liveth not, but imtn whom life ;s given: 

neither is Iheir any ;ny, bm it is ascending: for tlie end nf 

iuy is glory; but gjnry is ihe cnnsummaTirip nf desire, and 

the beginning ni telicity. No man emeretli into |ny, hut by 

LiJe: neither is there any life, but in the fe.iT ni Gnri, 

Whosoever therefore hath the fear nf Gnd, let him draw 

ELcer, and come hither. Number eiceedeth r,nt, but hy is til- 

Lies. Neither is Uiere any multiplication bi,H by order, -nr the 

tetiL ui number is one. Anti 1h:ngs that ascend are dignified 

by order. Out ot this vessel go fnur vents ascend ng inn> 

Lhal Rock, which is the Ront, which is this buiid ng. 
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[[ ls s.i!d, behold: let my spirit enter in, let Iheie be Sep 

.illation mode within the buusc of tlw North, ihar ihe earth 

may Ilk divided into hci imenibeis Cursed be tba; body, 

lhot l$ not divided, according to proportion, answering to 

the Division, Fm she hall: yet mot oasr off the shape of 

dirknesse. 
fC,:-r.Cv there runneth up firt1 into the house, from out Of 

the lOl.'iT’id glasae vessel under the foundation of the house 

And I hot hi e makiilh a great noise .Through the black 

bright or marble door Lu be hard only.' Now Thai North 

dooi is mightily thrown ripen, and there appear lll lLlv 

house like kernels lu apples, ond slime appeared], and 

wild ihinner then slime., and diem jppeaneth pure water, 

else Nmv there commeth Logelhei stuff tike yellow earth, 

which ihe lire wrought out of the black earth: And die 

pure water nmneth into dial yellow stuff. 

LeWfruieL Of 1 ha; lake a pari. 

Kdtey: The tire retumeLh bulk ogam among the stuff in 

dial house. and there appeal1 of till Creatures some. 

lUtmnMt. Here is Creation. and if as the first. 

fCeiky" Now he iLikelb a lump of the earth lying by, 

wluch was Thrown up, and Lll- breokeib it ince. six pieces 

Like .in.nd halls. 

lie laketh a ihing Like a vessel of iron, and pulLcdr info 

a that mixture of yellow earth and water. And it Joukell] 

now like grassy? mingled with water 
ifmmitf: Thou art sluing, and wilt he get a sLroug 

child. 
X.-f.'ey Now he putletli Oul the eanh which lie pul in, 

and it is ,i lump otguid. He glveth ii him that standeLii by. 

f.ttwimrei: So are Ltie seeds of the ear r.. 

ftW.ky: Nnw he laketh the second, and puttelli it III. 

l.ei.vTnoel1 Corruption is a thief, fnr ha hath robbed Lhee 

Of thy best Ornaments, for LilOd an weaker in Ihe soeOud. 

kfiliey: He takeLli Ll oul, and if i?- as it' it were pure silvei 

WTriTei'.1 Where tfieje is doubt e thefl, povert!s susudti, 

But. notwithstanding. Thou art line; Iot ihou givesl UUCP 

every Ihing as much as lie desiretb: Thou openesl the 
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greatest liability and strength of thy power, not such as il 

hath been, hur such as 11 is 

Kelley: Nmv he putleth in ihe lluxd Ball. 

JkiremneJ.1 "hop nuisl lurry, Lui thou art of an harder 

digestion, since thou an the third. Content thy self, for 

thou an not an Inheritor 

fkilty: He 1 a kerb i I n nr, and givelh unto one or" them 

l ha l standeth by , thar Ls a red me Lai like copper. 

Now he Taketb up .'i Other rif die Halls, an-;: holdeth ir in 
his hand. 

Lcnaviieil. Behold, thy mother, Heal is gone, and the 

enemy of life enlreth; fo.r lie thaL passed: his middle age, 

decay eth, and draweth to an end. 

Behold, thou sh.ili find 0 Step mother, lor thou cam'sl 
out of time. 

Kelley: Nnw he putted! it iriLu the vessel. 

levonoeE: Lei fold cover lltv lace. Jot Lhe North tniEy 

beget thee, for thou ai l an enemy Lu thy predecessors. But 

thou are of great verliie, for of Lby excremrnl shall venue 

receive dignity. And lby vertue snail be a garland to 

Nature; fnr thou shall be visible when the other are silent: 

the Seas shall no; hinder lby witne, notwithstanding, rhy 

vertne shall diffeT with the Seas Srur as lltey differ, so shalt 
thuu. 

Keiky; Now he tuketh it out 'I is a tagged thing iike 

Smiths trader of iron, and il hJlh holes in it. as if it were 
spungy. 

Nmv he taketb up another Ball of die earth: ho pulteth 
IL in. 

Ln-anuri: Thou are tractable.. Like unto an ubediem 

daughter: Bui thou shaft be the fifth in rhe second and an 
LusLrun'en; to the Srsr 

Kelley: Now he taketb r mu, It Ls Like unto a white 

whetstone, as he shaped |l at the putting in, it is like 
TymiLL 

Now he takfth up another boh, ami puTLeth it in. 

LdT|Li7ifl£il: Thou art rhe las! that hath in himself and by 

himself his being. Behold rhy face is like untn wax, but thy 
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inward bowels ana like untn Ltuc iiLigcj ih j Serpent: Many 

shall have sbee, but shall clde know thee 

One iTt" them by saui: Will you give me noth 1 0(p. 

Hetley: A gpeat cloud covercdi thc-m all, the Stone and all. ■ 
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